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A. Antibody-Mediated Immunity

1. Summary of early work. Borel and his co-workers
were responsible for all the initial in vivo testing of CS

before it was evaluated in more sophisticated experimen-
tal models elsewhere (106, 107). It proved effective in a

number of standard assays, notably the haemagglutinin

inhibition assay. This in vivo assay represents a severe
test for immunosuppression, in which a satisfactory sup-

pressive index of < 0.75 is often not achieved with

compounds clearly effective in the depression of plaque-
forming cells (PFC). A short course of orally adminis-
tered CS or azathioprine (AZ) to mice immunised with
sheep erythrocytes led to a reproducible and dose-de-
pendent inhibition of haemagglutinating antibody for-
mation. The LD5O was attained at about 5 x 235 mg/kg
for CS suspended in tragacanth and at 5 x 110 mg/kg
for AZ (106). In view of the relative small dose-difference
between efficacy and toxicity of most immunosuppres-
sives, it is important to determine the dose-ratio between

the toxic and pharmacological effect (therapeutic index).
Since the oral LD5O (mortality within 3 weeks) was 5 X

660 mg/kg for CS and 5 x 200 mg/kg for AZ, the resulting
index of 2.8 for CS is superior to that of 1.8 for AZ.

Moreover, a comparison of the in vivo results in mice

treated with equiactive doses of CS and AZ demonstrated
more clearly the difference in the therapeutic index be-

tween the two compounds. The counts and differentia-
tion of peripheral blood leukocytes and thrombocytes

indicated that CS had a more pronounced effect on

lymphocytes than on granulocytes and thrombocytes,
while AZ affected equally all blood cell types. Spleen

weight in mice after repeated treatment with high doses

of CS was evaluated at different time intervals and no
significant reduction was observed (106, 107). These
results markedly contrast with those from other immu-
nosuppressives like AZ and cyclophosphamide (CP) used
in equipotent doses, which are known to produce cellular

depletion of spleen (107), and to cause severe depression
of myeloid tissues (for review cf. 39). Myelotoxicity, in
particular, was investigated by comparing the effects of

CS and AZ on bone marrow cell counts and spleen cell
proliferation in mice. The dose of CS corresponding to
the ED5O in the haemagglutination assay did not signif-
icantly affect either parameter, while the equipotent dose

of AZ diminished both by 77 to 99% of control values

(107).

The pronounced suppressive effect of CS on haemag-
glutinin production against sheep erythrocytes was fur-

ther shown in the rhesus monkey (100). Provided the
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very hydrophobic CS was administered orally in a correct

galenic form (i.e., which is well absorbed), complete
inhibition of antibody production following a 5-day

course was achieved (fig. 1). In contrast, other studies
performed in cynomolgus monkeys treated with intra-
muscular CS, though attaining therapeutic drug blood
levels, failed to demonstrate inhibition of antibody for-
mation against murine monoclonal antibodies (596) or
resulted in lowering only secreted IgA in tears to chla-

mydial antigens, but without affecting the other isotypes

(1015). However, the same CS-treated animals became
unresponsive to tetanus toxoid.

The rapid reversibility of the immunosuppressive ef-
fect of CS, once treatment is stopped, was demonstrated

in the same stringent haemagglutination assay. Treat-
ment received, up to one day before the immunising

antigen, was ineffective in mice, although the dose given

was reasonably high (>ED5O) (107). This observation
was further supported by data obtained in rats treated
daily with 20 mg/kg per os for 19 weeks. At 13 weeks
their haemagglutinating antibody titres (expressed in
-log 2) were 2.9 compared to 62 in placebo-treated
controls (suppressive index = 0.46). Another group of
those rats was immunised 1 week after cessation of

treatment, i.e., week 20. Nine days later the primary
antibody response was fully recovered compared to the

controls: titres expressed in -log2 were 5.7 and 6.3,

respectively (J. F. Borel et al., unpublished results).
Similar observations were also made in rats receiving 45

mg/kg/d in the feed, a dose level exerting toxic side
effects. The production of PFC was suppressed by 99.6%

compared to controls after 13 weeks of treatment (107).

0-

Fic. 1. Suppressive effect of cyclosporine A (CS-A) on haemagglu-

tinin production against sheep erythrocytes in the rhesus monkey.

Comparison of several galenic forms for oral administration. When

CS-A is given dissolved in polyethylene glycol (PEG 300) it remains

inactive: this is probably due to lack of absorption. The suspension in

tragacanth is approx. 5 times less active than the solution in ethanol

and Tween 80. Male rhesus monkeys of 3 to 9 kg body weight were

immunized intravenously with 5 ml of a 10% washed sheep erythrocyte
suspension on day 0. The animals were treated orally by gastric

intubation on days 0 to 4 inclusive with either CS-A as indicated or

the placebo equivalent. Blood samples were drawn before, and 7 and

11 days after immunization. Serum haemagglutinin titres were deter-
mined using Takatsy’s microtechnique. (Reproduced with permission

from ref. 100.)

Six weeks after discontinuation of the drug, the animals

had fully recovered from toxicity and the number of

direct PFC per spleen had returned to normal levels (J.

F. Borel et al., unpublished results). The reversible
suppression of alloantibody production by CS was further

confirmed in skin allografted rats treated orally with 25
mg/kg/d. Withdrawal of CS treatment led to complete
recovery of specific immune responsiveness and the time

taken for recovery was independent of the duration of

treatment (214).
The marked inhibition of haemolytic PFC by CS has

been documented in mice (106, 107), rats (107, 413),

rabbits, and squirrel monkeys (J. F. Borel, unpublished

data). Furthermore, the effect of a single high dose of

CS, AZA and CP on the kinetics of direct (1gM) PFC in
mice was compared (106). CS and AZ showed a strong

suppression (about 90%) on days 3 and 4, which was,

however, less pronounced on day 5, while CP completely
abrogated PFC on all days tested. Very similar suppres-
sive effects were obtained on the kinetics of indirect

(IgG25) PFC (106). When studying the dependence of the
immunosuppressive activity on the time of drug admin-

istration with respect to immunisation in mice, CS was
most effective when given on days -1, 0, or +1. AZ

strongly depressed PFC on day 2, but less on day 3. CP

was again equally suppressive any time between days -2

to +3. It was concluded that CS interfered with an early

event in mitogenic triggering of lymphocytes and that its

action could be clearly distinguished from the antimitotic

activity of AZ or the unspecific cytostatic effect of CP
(106).

The early studies also demonstrated that both short-

and long-term treatment with CS were equally suppress-

ing the primary direct PFC response, which suggested

that long-term courses did not induce tolerance to the
agent (107). It was also evident that the extent of PFC

suppression by CS does not correlate with the concomi-

tant reduction in spleen cellularity, since it was only
significantly reduced after long-term, but not short-term

treatment.

Moreover, CS significantly inhibited both 1gM and

IgG� PFC in a secondary response to sheep erythrocytes

in mice which had not been drug treated during the
primary exposure to the antigen. Optimal effects were

again attained when CS was administered just before, at,
and shortly after the immunising dose, i.e., on days -2,

-1, 0, and +1. However, the secondary PFC were less
suppressed than the PFC of the primary response, de-

spite treatment with comparatively higher doses. The

number of spleen cells was only marginally reduced, a
finding that contrasted sharply with the severe depletion

caused by CP (107).
Finally, the effect of CS on antibody formation to

lipopolysaccharide antigens (LPS) was assessed in both

normal and homozygote ‘nude’ mice (107). Doses of CS
sufficient to strongly reduce haemagglutinin titres failed
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to inhibit the formation of 1gM antibodies against LPS

in both types of mice. Since LPS is considered to be a

thymus-independent antigen and the homozygote ‘nude’

mouse to be devoid of functional T cells, these results

suggested that CS does not directly affect B lymphocytes.

This assumption was further supported by the failure of

CS to suppress in vitro proliferation of LPS-stimulated

spleen cells derived from ‘nude’ mice (111). It was con-

cluded that the inhibition of antibody formation by B

cells was mediated primarily through the action of CS

on T helper (TH) cells.

2. Experimental thymus-dependent and thymus-inde-

pendent antigens. The ability of CS to suppress in vivo

the primary as well as the secondary antibody responses

to the T-dependent (TD) antigen sheep erythrocyte has
been reported in the preceding part. These results were

partially confirmed when using the TD haptencarrier

complex dinitrophenyl-keyhole limpet haemocyanin

(DNP-KLH). CS ablated both 1gM and IgG PFC in the

primary response in mice (541). In contrast, the same

dose of CS injected subcutaneously, a very effective route,

did not inhibit the secondary response.

Similar results were obtained in a different system

(590). CS totally suppressed the primary antibody for-

mation to the soluble TD antigen human serum albumin

(HSA) in the rabbit. However, the same dose failed to

inhibit the secondary response as measured by an mdi-

rect haemagglutination method. The primary response

was elicited using HSA without Freund’s complete ad-

juvant (FCA); in the secondary response, however, the

rabbits were both primed and challenged with HSA in

FCA. It appears doubtful whether this difference in im-
munisation or a substantially higher drug dose would

have profoundly influenced the antibody titres in the

secondary response. In another experiment the TD an-

tigen pneumococcus type 3 was used, which when given

as a formalinised heat-killed vaccine, produces a brisk

T-cell determined antibody response in the rabbit. An-

tipneumococcal antibody titres were measured on days

10, 18, and 30 and compared with preimmunisation val-

ues, which uniformly showed no antibody titre (293).

The rabbits had been immunised on days 1 to 4 and

boosted on days 15 to 18. All CS-treated rabbits (10 and

20 mg/kg/d or on alternate days intraperitoneally), when

compared to saline-treated controls, had clearly de-

pressed antibody titres on day 10. On day 18 titres were

uniformly lower, reflecting antibody binding by booster

antigen, while day 30 titres were depressed by CS in all

drug-treated groups but less than during the primary

response. It was inferred that in the rabbit CS inhibits

the T-dependent limb of antibody production by B lym-

phocytes.

It follows from the results obtained in these three

different systems that the secondary antibody response

is not or is markedly less inhibited than the primary.
The degree of suppression might speculatively be related

to the type of antigen used: haptencarrier complex, par-

ticulate, or soluble antigen.

The importance of the nature of the antigen became

evident when two classes of thymus-independent (TI)

antigens were used: the TI-i antigens such as DNP

conjugated to LPS (DNP-LPS) or to Brucella abortus

(DNP-BA) and the TI-2 antigens like DNP conjugates

of Ficoll (DNP-FIC) or of dextran (DNP-DEX) (541). It

was shown that, in the mouse, B cells responding to TI-

1 antigens are resistant to CS (confirming the previous

failure of inhibiting LPS responses; see 541), while those

responsive to the TI-2 antigens are exquisitely sensitive.

Thus, doses that completely abrogated responses to TI-

2 antigens had a minimal effect on the DNP-BA response

and even enhanced antibody formation to DNP-LPS

(522, 416). These findings suggested that CS sensitivity

represented a novel marker of functional B cell subsets

in the mouse. A summary of the effects of CS on antibody

responses in the mouse is shown in table 1 (522).

Nowak et al. (713) have examined the effect of CS

administration on haemagglutinating antibody produc-

tion to TD (sheep erythrocytes and human fly-globulins)

and TI-i (B. abortus) antigens in the chicken. The

antigens were injected intravenously 3 times in 7-day

intervals starting on the second day of intramuscular CS

injection. Doses of 25 or 50 mg/kg/d were administered

every 3 days for 21 days. The primary response was

measured 7 days after the first immunisation and was

chiefly of the 1gM class. Despite the high degree of

individual variation in agglutination titre, there was a

significant titre difference to human ‘-y-globulins and to

B. abortus, but not to sheep erythrocytes. After the first

antigenic boost (16 days) there was no significant differ-

ence in overall antibody titres to the TD antigens; how-

ever, the immune response to the TI-i antigen was

clearly enhanced. After the second antigenic boost (22

days) only the lower response to human -y-globulins at

the higher dose was statistically significant, whereas

there was again a trend to higher responses to B. abort us

in the CS-treated groups. The secondary and tertiary

responses were also predominantly of the 1gM class.

Therefore, the 1gM response appeared normal or even
elevated in treated chickens and only the IgG (2-ME

treatment) response was significantly lower than normal.

In conclusion, the failure to inhibit the primary haemag-

glutination response is likely due to insufficient doses of

CS, although the same doses showed an inhibitory effect

to human “y-globulins. The partial enhancing effect on
1gM antibodies to the TI-i antigen is in agreement with

the above mentioned mouse data; this also holds true for

the normal secondary and tertiary responses, except for

the tertiary response to human rny-globulins with the high

CS dose. In contrast the IgG antibody production to all

three antigens was strongly suppressed.

Both class TI-i (LPS) and TI-2 (Ficoll, dextran) can
induce and reveal B memory cells and the induction of
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TABLE 1

Summary of effects of CyA on antibody responses in the mouse4

Antigen Type Response Effects of CyA Conclusion

DNP-LPS TI-i Primary I (1gM) CyA5 B cell

DNP-CPSK

TNP-BA TI-i Primary (� 50%)

DNP-Ficoll TI-2 Primary j (1gM, IgG) CyA8 B cell

DNP-dextran

DNP-KLH TD Primary (1gM, IgG) CyA’ P TH cell and/or

1* B cell

DNP-KLH TD Secondary none or � (IgG) CyA5 2’ TH cell and 2’

B cell

DNP-KLH (in KLH-primed) TD Primary non (IgG)

I (1gM)

CyA’ 1’ TH cell

CyA5 1’ B cell

a � CyAS, CyA-resistant or -sensitive, respectively; 1’, 2’, virgin (1’) or memory (2’) cells; TH, T-helper cell; 1� L enhancement or

suppression, respectively. Abbreviations for antigens explained in text. (Reproduced with permission from ref. 522.)

So�bIe
1�KLH DNPKLH

� ��n-r � � � , � response postee
p sop + pertussis)

+ 3-5 days

eeks

1gM and IgG PFC

to DNP-SE

)no CS) + Cs 50 mg/kg s.c
ondays -10+1

1-helper cells are specific for the camer (KLH)
B celts )PFC) are specific for the hapten (DNP)

FIG. 2. Experimental design used by Klaus and coworkers to ana-

lyse which in vivo activation steps in the antibody-mediated immune

response are sensitive or resistant to CS (see text under IV.A.2.).
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these cells was shown to occur in spite of the presence

of CS (854). At the level of B memory cell activation, it

was found that those activated by TI-i antigens are

resistant to CS and thus share the same properties as

the precursors of the B memory cells (antibody-forming

cells or AFC). The B memory cell population activated

by TI-2 antigen is inhibited by CS and is then similar to

the AFC precursors responding to these antigens. A long

lived hapten-specific 1gM memory can be induced in the

newt with a primary immunisation with TNP-LPS (TI-

1). CS treatment from one day before until day 4 after

reimmunisation with TNP-sheep erythrocytes (TD) af-

fected the two responses differently. The primary anti-

carrier response was reduced while the memory anti-

hapten response was strongly enhanced compared to

untreated controls (797). This confirms that primed B
cells are resistant to CS and that CS potentiates the

memory 1gM response.

A puzzling finding is, that even though the progenitors

of the B memory population are insensitive to CS, they
give rise to two B memory subpopulations, one of which

eventually acquires sensitivity to this drug (856). These

results suggested two possible hypotheses. The first was

that there are two broad compartments of B cells in mice.

The one responds to TI-2 antigens and consists of Lyb5�

CS-sensitive B cells, while the second responds to TI-i

antigens, with the aid of T cells to TD antigens, and

consists of Lyb5 CS-resistant B cells. The second pos-

sibility (which is currently favoured) is that there is a

single B-cell compartment, which can be activated by
biochemically distinct pathways (519, 520; see also sec-

tion V.A.).
The observation that the priming of B memory cells

to the class of TD antigens could be suppressed by CS

was attributed to the inhibition of T-helper function

rather than to a direct effect on B cells (G. G. B. Klaus

and A. Kunkl; unpublished data). Strong evidence for

this was provided by immunosuppressing mice with CS

at the time of a primary immunisation with sheep eryth-

rocytes, but without drug treatment during the secondary

immunisation 28 days later. The kinetics of 1gM and IgG

PFC formation indicated a nearly complete inhibition of

all antibody responses. However, in vivo treatment of

the CS-depressed mice at the time of antigen challenge

with a semi-purified lymphokine (B-cell memory-form-

ing factor derived from Jurkat cell supernatants) restored

the secondary PFC response to the normal level of un-

treated controls (477). In contradistinction, another at-
tempt to restore CS-suppressed primary responses to

either TNP-KLH (TD) or TNP-Ficoll (TI-2) by injecting

the mice with various lymphokines and LPS failed (997).

Although some of these agents enhanced responses in

CS-treated mice, none restored B-cell responses of CS-

treated mice to near the level in mice treated with the
agent alone.

As reported above, CS has been shown to suppress the

primary TD responses in the mouse, whereas secondary
responses were less or not inhibited. This appears to be

due to the emergence of CS-resistant cells after priming
with antigen. To distinguish between the possibilities

whether primed TD B cells or primed TH cells were

resistant to CS, mice primed 4 weeks previously with

KLH-which should have resistant TH cells-were im-

munised with soluble DNP-KLH as shown in fig. 2. Since

the 3 days’ treatment with CS failed completely to de-

press both 1gM and IgG PFC responses to DNP coupled

to sheep erythrocytes (DNP-SE) on days 3 and 5, it was
concluded that primary TD B cells and primed TH cells
are CS resistant, while primary TH cells are CS sensitive.
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In transfer experiments, irradiated mice were given
DNP-primed B cells and either normal spleen cells or

cells from mice immunised with KLH more than 1 month

previously as sources of virgin or primed TH cells, re-

spectively. CS treatment of the recipients suppressed
help given by the unprimed cells, but not that by the
primed cells. Subsequently, mice were given KLH with
or without CS daily, either day -1 to +1, or daily until

day 6. Cell transfer on day 7 showed that donors treated

with CS throughout had developed a normal level of help,
while cells from those receiving a 3-day course of CS

gave significantly enhanced help compared with controls,
i.e., there was an ‘overshoot’ effect due to the emergence

of supranormal numbers of TH cells. It was further

demonstrated that in this system there is a marked

discrepancy between the dose of CS needed to suppress
help during a primary response (ED5O: 12.5 mg/kg)

compared to that required to suppress helper-cell priming

(150 to 300 mg/kg) (523).

Besides suppressing 1gM and the subclasses of IgG

antibodies, CS has also been noted to inhibit IgE pro-
duction to ovalbumin (OVA) in rats as assessed by the

passive cutaneous anaphylactic reaction (U. Martin,

Sandoz, Basel; unpublished results; see also 922). Oku-
daira and coworkers (728) have further shown that per-
sistent anti-OVA IgE antibody formation in the mouse

was suppressed by oral administration of 50 mg/kg/d

CS; however, the concomitant IgG antibody production

was slightly, but insignificantly suppressed. Another

group (153) administered high subcutaneous doses (30
mg/kg/d) of CS for 5 days following immunisation of

BN (Brown-Norway) rats with DNP14-OVA in alum and

observed that the primary total and specific IgE response

was strongly suppressed, whereas this treatment had no

significant effect on the secondary IgE response. In con-

trast, rats receiving a single dose of CS (30 or 180 mg/

kg) on the day of priming developed a normal primary

IgE response, but the secondary IgE response was abol-
ished independently of whether they did or did not

receive a single CS dose at day 21 together with the
antigen challenge. The inhibition of the secondary IgE

response was attributed to the induction by a single dose

of CS of nylon wool-adherent suppressor spleen cells as

shown by passive transfer experiments (153). There is at

least a second report in which the effect of a single dose

of CS on the kinetics of the antibody response in the

guinea pig was analysed (750). The effect of an intraper-

itoneal dose of 100 mg/kg CS, given as a single injection

either before, at, or after immunisation with DNP�-

BGG (bovine ‘y-globulin), on antibody levels was inves-

tigated. Primary and secondary anaphylactic anti-DNP

antibodies were only depressed when CS was injected 3

days after immunisation. The secondary anti-BGG IgG1
and IgG2 responses were also suppressed if CS was given

3 days after immunisation, but not otherwise. However,

the way in which these responses are affected depends

on the time of treatment in relation to the time of
primary immunisation. The effect varies from depression

to stimulation. The type of antibody affected varies both

with the class and with the nature of the antigen as both

primary and secondary responses may be altered. There
are several reports describing that, under certain, rather

artificial circumstances, CS can reproducibly and signif-

icantly enhance antibody production (501) and stimulate
delayed hypersensitivity skin (925, 975) or localised

graft-versus-host (GvH) reaction (806). Most of these

findings, which are not limited to CS, might be explained

by a rebound phenomenon triggered by inadequate

suppression. In addition, they are confusing, of little

practical relevance, and will not be discussed in this
review.

3. Viral antigens. A few papers have been published

on the in vivo effects of CS on the antibody response in
virus-infected mice. The most straight-forward results

were reported by Charan et al. (162) using mice injected

intravenously with vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV).

Both primary and secondary serum neutralisation anti-

body responses were assayed after intraperitoneal admin-

istration of 60 mg/kg/d CS for 8 to 12 days. The initial

1gM response of mice to VSV is T-cell independent (TI-

1) and CS had no effect, whereas the anti-VSV IgG
antibodies, which are TD, were completely suppressed in

the primary response. It therefore appears that the

switch from 1gM to IgG was prevented. However, once

the switch to IgG in a primary response had occurred,

the IgG response became refractory to CS. Moreover, the
secondary IgG response was highly resistant to CS. This

again is in support that priming occurs in spite of CS
treatment and that memory T and B cells are quite
resistant to the suppressive effect of CS.

In another study serum antibody titres of mice were

measured at different times after intranasal influenza A
virus infection and using two different techniques: hae-

magglutinin inhibition titre and total antiviral antibody
determinations. Doses of about 100 mg/kg/d CS were
given subcutaneously for 21 days. Using the former test,

the appearance of antibody in CS-treated mice was both

delayed and suppressed, but by 19 days after infection

quite significant amounts of antibodies were formed in

these mice. The latter technique revealed a prolonged

production of 1gM and decreased production of IgG in

the CS treated mice compared to controls, suggesting
that the main effect of CS was to interfere with the

switch from 1gM to IgG antibodies (831).
Other results are difficult to explain in view of widely

differing experimental protocols. When mice were in-

fected intraperitoneally with herpes simplex virus and
given orally or intraperitoneally 40 mg/kg/d CS (4 to 5

times), it was found that CS did not affect the induction
of B-cell immunity (25). Another study yielded similar

results in mice infected intranasally with influenza A

virus and treated orally with 200 mg/kd/d CS for the
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first 10 days post infection. Although this treatment

suppressed cytotoxic T cells, it did not inhibit the serum

haemagglutinin inhibition antibody response (184).

4. Alloantibodies. The effect of CS on alloantibody

production has been investigated in various rat models.

The reversible suppression by CS of a primary alloanti-
body response to skin allografts has been described (214).
It was shown that an oral dose of 25 mg/kg/d for different

treatment periods was fully immunosuppressive and that
the recovery of the humoral response to the grafts was

independent of the duration of CS treatment. The rate

of production and timing of appearance of the 1gM and

IgG2 isotypes, with respect to graft rejection in animals
recovering from CS-treatment, were identical with those

found during the normal primary response. Since with-
drawal of the drug led to complete recovery of specific

immune responsiveness, these data do not support the

suggestion that CS eliminates or permanently damages
antigen-reactive T- or B-cell populations.

Another study deals with the influence of CS on al-
loantibody responses in F344 rats receiving weekly trans-

fusions of DA rat whole blood (192). Whereas repeated

transfusions resulted in a persistent alloantibody re-

sponse in non-immunosuppressed controls, administra-

tion of daily oral doses of 15 mg/kg CS from days 0 to 7

resulted in prevention; from days 8 to 49 and 15 to 49 in
the eventual suppression of alloantibody responses be-

fore the end of the experiment on day 49. This is clear

evidence that CS, at least in this model, can abrogate an

ongoing antibody-mediated response. The authors fur-
ther suggest that the immunosuppressive action of CS

may, in part, be due to the development of anti-idiotypic
activity whose nature remains to be more fully charac-

tensed. Jones et al. (475) have also investigated the effect

of CS on the alloantibody response to blood transfusion
in inbred strains of rats by indirect haemagglutination

and CELISA. Their data suggested that the sensitisation
produced by blood transfusions (0.5 ml injected 9 times

at weekly intervals) and the persistence or decline of the
alloantibody response depended upon the responder sta-

tus of the recipient. Blood transfusions given with CS
(10 mg/kg/d orally for the first 7 days) were capable of

inducing suppressor activity that was transferable in

spleen homogenates. Subsequent alloantibody responses

were influenced by the class I and II disparities of the
donor and recipient rats. If these results were to be

extrapolated to clinical practice, CS should be given with
pretransplant blood transfusions to prevent sensitisa-

tion, and the transfusion donor should differ from the

recipient at both class I and II loci. That CS therapy can

provoke the disappearance of preformed lymphocyto-

toxic antibodies has also been documented in two re-
transplanted patients previously sensitised by a first

cardiac allograft (712).
In a series of other experiments the effect of CS on

the secondary antibody-mediated response in the rat was

explored. Female rats were sensitised to paternal anti-

gens in two semi-allogeneic pregnancies and later chal-

lenged with paternal or unrelated strain blood transfu-
sions (476). The alloantibody responses were monitored

by the indirect haemagglutination assay. Immuno-

suppression with CS was effective in preventing the

primary humoral immune response produced by blood

transfusion, but not in abrogating the established im-

mune response to previous pregnancies.
In an attempt to create a rat model of the past-positive,

current-negative lymphocyte crossmatch phenomenon,
LEW rats were sensitised with ACI heart fragments or

skin grafts (837). Subsequent ACI heart allograft survival

in the presence of high titre alloantibodies in control

animals was markedly shortened. In contrast, CS therapy

significantly prolonged heart graft survival. Non-immu-

nosuppressed, adoptively transferred LEW recipients of

ACI hearts rejected their cardiac grafts in an accelerated
fashion (MST (mean survival time): 4.5 ± 0.5 days as

compared with 6.7 ± 0.5) and displayed an anamnestic

antibody production. However, immunosuppression with

CS prolonged graft survival over 30 days in all rats and

prevented a secondary alloantibody response.

Similar results demonstrating the efficacy of CS to

influence a secondary antibody response were obtained

in a slightly modified model (474). LEW rats received

weekly transfusions of DA rat whole blood for 8 weeks

either with or without CS (15 mg/kg/d orally) after

sensitisation with DA splenocytes. (AO x PVG) F1 hy-

brid rats received only 10 mg/kg/d CS after similar

sensitisation. Administration of CS did not affect the

spontaneous decline of alloantibody titres against class I

antigens, but prevented maintenance of high alloanti-

body titres against class I antigens in LEW rats trans-

fused repeatedly after sensitisation. CS was also associ-

ated with a significantly reduced response to class II

antigens at the end of the study at 56 days. IgG alloan-

tibody subclass responses were altered by CS with sig-

nificant reduction in titres of IgG1, 2a and 2b, but not 2c,

against class I antigens in rats transfused repeatedly.

These results suggest that, contrary to those obtained
with some other antigens, CS does affect secondary al-

loantibody responses.

Finally the effect of CS on the in vivo humoral re-

sponse against the non-MHC (major histocompatibility

complex) endothelial antigen that is present on the renal

capillary and venous endothelium was tested in a rat

model. The animals were treated during the sensitisation
process with different doses of CS for different periods.

CS suppressed the endothelial antibody response com-

pletely and irreversibly at a dose of 15 mg/kg/d injected

intramuscularly with a minimum duration of therapy for

two weeks. Furthermore, the results also showed the

induction of a state of unresponsiveness with doses which

were not effective in suppressing the initial antibody

response (399).
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5. Autoantibodies. The effects of CS on autoantibody

production in several models of autoimmunity have been

documented. Clearcut results were reported by Drach-

man et a!. (229) in experimental autoimmune myasthenia

gravis which is an antibody-mediated autoimmune dis-

order of acetylcholine receptors (AChR) at neuromus-

cular junctions. Intraperitoneal doses of 20 to 25 mg/kg/

d given for 3 weeks, i.e., starting at the time of primary

immunisation, suppressed the antibody responses to

AChR virtually completely. Following 12 weeks of CS

(1st week high dosed, then tapered to 10 mg/kg/d), the

AChR-immunised rats responded like naive controls to

a further challenge of AChR, but without a second course
of CS treatment, thus suggesting that priming had not

occurred under the previous longterm CS treatment. The

secondary response to a challenge of AChR (without
adjuvant) was prevented by CS treatment, but a large

challenge dose in FCA partially overwhelmed the effect

of CS. Interestingly, treatment of ongoing disease re-
sulted in a reduction of the initial AChR antibody level

by more than 50%. However, by 3 weeks after cessation
of CS treatment, the titres had risen again to their

original values. In this rat model CS exerts clear preven-

tive as well as therapeutic effects as confirmed by others
(365).

The in vivo effects of CS in the experimental allergic

orchitis model in the guinea pig were studied by Hojo

and Hiramine (427). Ten mg/kg/d CS injected by three

systemic routes for the first 14 days prevented the anti-

sperm antibody response in strain 13 guinea pigs, when

examined 2 weeks after immunisation, and delayed its

onset following cessation of the drug. However, when CS
was started 2 weeks after immunisation, even higher
doses did not anymore affect the antisperm antibody

titres as compared to controls. This indicates that CS

does not suppress already activated TH and B cells

(AFC). In cell transfer studies using lymph node cells

from immunised and CS-treated guinea pigs, most recip-

ients failed to develop orchitis at 2 weeks postchallenge,

but the antisperm antibody response was unaffected.

This shows that CS acts differently on different lympho-

cyte subpopulations. Lovett et al. (595) have further
shown that pre-vasectomy treatment with CS (10 mgI

kg/d intramuscularly for 7 days) significantly reduced or

delayed the production of cytotoxic sperm antibodies in
Lewis rats. Surprisingly, post-vasectomy treatment

markedly advanced the onset of antibody formation.
The S-antigen, found in all mammalian retinas, is

uveitogenic under experimental conditions and CS has

been reported to prevent S-antigen induced uveitis in

LEW rats (159). Although experimental allergic uveitis
is predominantly mediated by T cells, CS therapy did

alter the humoral immune response which resulted in

lower peak and delayed production of circulating anti-S-
antigen antibodies in a proportional relationship to the

dose of CS.

Induction of experimental autoimmune thyroid disease

by early thymectomy and subsequent sublethal whole

body irradiation induces a reproducible model in the rat,

which is characterised by progressive thyroid gland lym-

phocytic infiltration leading to follicular obliteration and

associated with circulating antithyroglobulin antibodies.

Eight weeks after their last irradiation the animals com-

menced treatment with CS (10 mg/kg/d po.) and were

treated for varying time intervals thereafter. With com-
mencement of CS there was a very significant fall in

antibody levels lasting only for as long as CS was main-

tamed (627).
The effect of CS was also tested in mercuric chloride-

induced nephritis in the BN rat. The optimal regimen of

7 mg/kg/d for 2 months interfered with the polyclonal

activation of B cells observed in mercuric chloride-in-

duced autoimmune disease, i.e., the IgE antibody levels
did not alter over the experimental period. The IgE levels

started to rise after CS was discontinued or fell dramat-
ically with the delayed introduction of CS (50). The drug

exerted a striking preventive and curative effect in this

model.

The New Zealand black X New Zealand White (NZB

x NZW) F1 hybrid mouse (NZB/W) model, in which the

mice spontaneously develop an autoimmune disease re-
sembling systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) in man,
has been used by some investigators to study the effects

of CS on anti-DNA autoantibody production. Such mice
were treated orally with 100 mg/kg/d CS 5 times a week

from 16 to 60 weeks of age (472). This treatment resulted

in a significant inhibition in the formation of PFC to

TD sheep erythrocytes and the level of anti-dsDNA
autoantibodies was slightly reduced when compared with

female NZB/W controls. However, levels of other auto-

antibodies (anti-ssDNA, anti-IgG, anti-erythrocyte) and

serum IgG were unchanged.
In another study the suppressive effect of CS on the

development of autoantibodies in young (12 weeks old)

as well as in old mice (36 weeks old) was examined (363).

Both groups of mice were given orally iOO mg/kg/d CS

for 12 weeks and had at the onset of treatment anti-
DNA levels around 0.20 (optical density). This level
dropped to 0.05 after 12 weeks of CS treatment, whereas

it rose to 0.44 in the control mice. In the old mice,

treatment started when they were already producing high
levels (about 0.8) of anti-DNA autoantibodies, and at 48

weeks the level was progressively reaching less than 0.2.

CS also reduced both the incidence and the titres of anti-

sheep erythrocyte autoantibodies (Coombs positive).

These results show that ongoing autoantibody responses

can be suppressed in this murine lupus model. This

observation is remarkable, since in vitro experiments
have demonstrated that B-cell activation in certain forms

of autoimmunity (e.g., the NZB strain) may be associated
with decreased sensitivity to CS (759).

MRL/i and BXSB mice develop around 4 to 6 months
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of age an acute form of SLE. The major basic abnormal-

ity in MRL/1 mice seems to reside in the TH circuit (Lyt

23 phenotype), while in BXSB mice this seems to be

the B-cell circuit. Mice from both strains were treated

daily for 16 weeks with an oral dose of 25 mg/kg CS.

This low dose, which was insufficient to inhibit a primary

antibody response to BSA in normal mice, did suppress

the cellular immune response, and did not alter signifi-

cantly the anti-DNA and anti-IgG antibody levels in

either strains compared to placebo-treated controls.

However, the prominent effect of CS was an evident

reduction in lymphoproliferation in the MRL/i mouse,
which is due to the presence of the recessive lpr gene

(67). Similar experiments with MRL/i mice performed

in our laboratory, using a higher oral dose of 100 mg/kg!

d, essentially confirmed the above results (364). It is
finally noteworthy that in these last studies the levels of

rheumatoid factors were unaffected (67) or even in-

creased (472, 364) by CS treatment.

The effect of CS on the production of experimental
anti-erythrocyte autoantibodies in mice has been inves-

tigated. These autoantibodies are induced by repeated
injections of rat erythrocytes and thought to be regulated

by auto-suppressive T cells. Daily treatment of mice with
CS (50 mg/kg/d intraperitoneally) for up to 13 days
during the course of injection of rat erythrocytes signif-

icantly inhibited autoantibody formation as well as an-

tibodies against rat red cells. The CS-treated mice that

did not form autoantibodies produced suppressor cells

which inhibited autoantibody production in adoptive

transfer experiment and which were destroyed by anti-

Thy 1.2 serum and complement treatment (185). In
another study mice were treated with CS (25 or 100 mgI

kg/d orally) during the period of induction of autoanti-

bodies. The high CS dose inhibited autoantibody produc-
tion whereas the low dose temporarily potentiated it. Cell
transfer and anti-Thy 1.2 treatment indicated the pres-

ence of T5 cells in the spleen of immunised mice. Their

formation was inhibited by the high dose CS and poten-
tiated by low dose CS. In addition, CS treatment after

sensitisation had no effect on autoantibody titres (583).

Autoantibodies are thought to be implemental in the

development of spontaneous autoimmune thyroiditis of

obese strain chicken. CS has consistently failed to pre-

vent or reduce antibody production in this model and
also to influence the course of the disease (987).

The yet limited clinical studies undertaken in corre-

sponding autoimmune diseases reveal contradicting ef-

fects of CS on autoantibody production also in patients.

In agreement with experimental work there is a demon-

strable suppressive effect of CS on anti-AChR antibody

formation in patients suffering from myasthenia gravis.
Preliminary results of a double-blind, placebo-controlled

trial of CS in twenty myasthenia patients indicated a
larger decline in AChR antibody titres in the CS-treated

group than in the placebo group after 6 as well as 12

months (932). CS also reduced anti-thyroid autoantibod-

ies present in a few positive patients suffering from

endocrine ophthalmopathy (478). A substantial decrease

in 1gM-type anti-mitochondrial antibody levels, but not

of IgG-type, was observed in four of five patients suffer-

ing from primary biliary cirrhosis (491). Decreased levels

of autoantibodies against a series of autoantigens were

detected in the sera of patients with unveitis receiving
CS or CS plus bromocriptine following 3 months of

treatment. In contrast to the decreased antibody titres
the total immunoglobulin levels remained within the

normal range (83 a).

In contrast, CS failed to alter anti-DNA titres in eight

SLE patients treated for 6 months or more, although

clinical improvement was observed in seven of those

patients (268). In a similar study, positive clinical results

were obtained in eight out of thirteen SLE patients

treated for an average of 12 months which CS and

steroids (269). However, antinuclear and anti-dsDNA

antibody titres remained unchanged, but their serum

binding capacity was slightly lower at the end of treat-
ment (33 ± 7%) as compared to pretreatment value (42

± 7%). Still another trial was performed with twenty

patients suffering from SLE where CS was combined

with fluocortolone (643). This therapy had a favourable

effect in seventeen of these patients, but only half the

patients had a marked drop in antibody activity against

dsDNA. Concerning the antibodies to ssDNA, which

appear to reflect the degree of non-specific B-cell acti-

vation, eleven out of sixteen had a demonstrable decrease

and four had an increase, while the titre remained van-

able in one.
Moreover, no change in rheumatoid factor levels was

reported from a small trial with eight rheumatoid pa-

tients completing a 24 week course on CS, although a

marked improvement was noted in five of them (978). In
a 4 months’ double-blind, placebo-controlled study corn-
pnising fifty-two rheumatoid arthritis patients, the nheu-

matoid factor titres remained unchanged under CS treat-

ment (226).

A recent important trial reports the effect of CS treat-

ment on the production of autoantibody in diabetic

(IDDM I) patients (89). Anti-islet cell and anti-insulin

antibody production was studied over a 12-month period

in eighty-two recently diagnosed diabetics. CS had a

minimal effect on anti-islet cell antibodies whether di-

rected to islet cytoplasmic (immunofluorescence) or

membrane (cytotoxic assay) antigens even in patients

undergoing remission. Conversely, CS completely sup-
pressed the synthesis of antibodies elicited by exogenous

insulin and decreased the autoantibodies to thyroid an-

tigens, indicating that CS has variable effects on anti-

body production against various antigens.

6. Antibody response in humans. Transplant recipients
on immunosuppressive therapy have an impaired anti-

body- and cell-mediated immune responsiveness. Con-
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venient in vitro tests, such as enumeration of T and B

cells and their subsets or the measurement of serum Ig,

will not reliably detect a secondary immunodeficiency

due to treatment with immunosuppressive agents. Since

most vaccines and toxoids require helper T-lymphocyte

involvement to achieve immunological memory, it is

essential to assess in these immunocompromised patients

either their established, preexisting responsiveness to a

previous vaccine by an antigen challenge, or their resid-
ual immuno-competence to mount a primary immune
response. Surprisingly few reports are available on this

important issue.
Two clinical trials were performed in renal transplant

recipients immunosuppnessed with variable doses of CS

combined with medium- to low-dose prednisone. Their
antibody titres in response to a trivalent influenza pni-

mary vaccination were determined. The first study corn-

pared nineteen patients on CS + Pred (prednisone) to

eight patients on (azathiopnine) AZA + Pred and to
twelve healthy volunteers (444). Nine patients (47%) in

the CS group and five (63%) in the AZA group showed

fourfold rises in titres to at least one virus strain corn-
pared with twelve (100%) in the control group. The

second trial comprised twenty-one recipients on CS +

Pred, thirty-eight recipients on AZA + Pred, twenty-

eight patients on haemodialysis and twenty-nine healthy
volunteers (962). CS-treated patients had a significantly

lower antibody response than AZA-treated ones, whether

mean antibody levels, fourfold titre rise, or seroconver-

sion to protective titres were analysed. No significant

differences in antibody responses were found between

healthy controls and patients on AZA. The patients on
haemodialysis showed an impaired response to vaccina-

tion but, in contrast to CS-treated recipients, booster

immunisation proved valuable in this group.

Another rather extensive longitudinal study on the
immune responsiveness was performed in thirty-two kid-

ney transplant recipients receiving CS as the sole im-

munosuppressive drug (956). It was demonstrated that

in the CS-group the primary IgG anti-KLH and IgG

anti-tetanus toxoid responses were significantly de-

creased as compared to the control group consisting of
healthy blood bank donors. CS did, however, not affect

the secondary humoral or cellular response, as these
responses were equal to that of the control group.

Two clinical studies report the in vivo effects of CS in

bone marrow transplant patients. In the first trial eight
children with severe combined immunodeficiency re-
ceived mismatched haploidentical bone marrow trans-

plantation and were treated with CS intravenously for 2

months (274). Five patients experienced full cellular and

significant humoral immunological reconstitution within
4 to 6 months after bone marrow transplantation. This

included the presence of IgG and 1gM, and of antibodies

to polio and influenza A viruses, tetanus and diphtenia
toxoids after the respective vaccination. The second

study compared the immune responses to two neoanti-

gens (TD antigen KLH and class TI-2 antigen DNP-

Ficoll) in sixty-seven normal subjects to thirteen bone

marrow recipients on CS as the sole form of immuno-

suppression (16). DNP-Ficoll induced similar antibody

responses in control subjects and bone marrow recipients

except that antibody levels declined more rapidly in

patients. Both 1gM and IgG classes of antibody showed

similar thymus-independent behaviour upon first im-

munisation and re-immunisation. The TD response to

KLH evoked an antibody formation in 88% of controls,
but in only one bone marrow recipient on CS. Eight of

the transplant patients were re-immunised with KLH 2

to 6 weeks after stopping CS and only one made a

primary antibody response, arguing that CS inhibited

priming.

Short-term CS treatment (24 mg/kg/d orally for 6
days) has recently been evaluated for its effect in sup-

pressing anti-antibody production in cancer patients re-

ceiving repeated antitumour antibody therapy (573).

Since, in this preliminary study, up to 4 times as many
doses of antitumour antibody could be usefully given

when CS was used, this protocol increases the potential

for effective antibody targeted therapy of cancer.

Finally, eleven patients with chronic uveitis and
treated with CS (starting dose of 10 mg/kg/d orally) were

immunised with the TD antigens KLH and tetanus
toxoid. Their responses were compared to that of both

uveitis and normal controls (747). No significant differ-

ences in antibody responses to primary and secondary

antigenic challenges were noted among the three groups,

whereas delayed cutaneous hypersensitivity to both an-
tigens was very significantly decreased in the CS-treated
patients. These findings demonstrate clearly the selec-

tive effect of therapeutic doses of systemic CS on partic-

ular immune functions.

An interesting recent observation is the occurrence of

so-called “autoantibody” production, mostly detected as

anti-A or anti-B, following transplantation of 0 group
allografts. Organ transplantation with a minor ABO

incompatibility (presence of donor antibodies against the

recipient’s erythrocytes) is now frequently performed due

to a shortage of suitable donors. A short-lived ABO

haemolysis after transplantation of organs with minor

mismatch (kidney, liver, lung, and especially bone mar-
row, but not heart and cornea) has been observed (see

references in 450). Heart-lung allografts involve trans-

plantation of a large amount of lymphoid tissue which
creates a potential risk for GvH reaction in the case of

an antigen mismatch. In contrast to nine fully ABO-

matched heart-lung recipients, six out of nine ABO-
mismatched patients suffered immune destruction of

their erythrocytes (450). These findings clearly indicate

that group 0 donor lymphoreticular tissue and circulating

lymphocytes continue to produce anti-A and/or anti-B

antibodies after transplantation and despite immuno-
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suppression. The latency period between generation and

onset of haemolysis is consistent with the time required
for engraftment and generation of a secondary immune

response, stimulated by the recipient’s differing ABO
antigens, from previously primed B lymphocytes. The
predominantly IgG allotype of the ABO antibodies lends

further evidence that they are of 0 group donor origin.
Since CS has little effect on primed cells (table i), the

production of ABO antibodies by donor lymphocytes
appears CS-resistant as testified by these cases. For yet

unknown reasons the synthesis of ABO antibodies is

self-limiting. It should be evident from the above, that
these antibodies can not be designated as genuine au-
toimmune antibodies, because they arise only after cell

transfer under mismatched conditions. In addition, CS
does not suppress their production nor does it induce

them, although it may enhance the phenomenon (see

references in 450).
7. Conclusions. The relative paucity of studies on the

effects of CS on antibody-mediated, as opposed to cell-

mediated, immune responses as well as their heteroge-
neous and often contradictory results renders any at-

tempt to search for a “unite de doctrine” illusionary. The
early work clearly illustrates the potent blocking effect

of this agent on primary antibody production against

sheep erythrocytes in several species. Although the op-
timal doses needed to suppress antibody synthesis are
roughly twice those needed for inhibiting cell-mediated

immunity, the therapeutic index is significantly superior

to that of other comparable immunosuppressants, e.g.,

azathiopnine, cyclophosphamide, and methotrexate, and

the inhibition is not mainly due to cellular depletion as

observed with the above cytostatic drugs. Both 1gM and

IgG isotypes are suppressed in the primary response.

Time-course studies show that CS acts on the early
events of the immune response which precede mitosis.

Especially noteworthy is the rapid and complete revers-

ibility of the suppressive effect which is independent of

the duration of CS treatment.
When comparing the effects of CS against various

antigens, it is evident that the primary antibody fonma-

tion against TD and TI-2 antigens is easily suppressed,

but not against TI-i antigens. It may well be that CS
sensitivity is a novel marker of functional B-cell subsets

in the mouse and possibly in other species (107). The
hypothesis has been put forward that there is a single B-
cell compartment which can be activated by biochemi-

cally distinct pathways, and which eventually splits into
B-cell subsets sensitive or resistant to CS. Whether CS

directly affects B cells or indirectly through suppressing
TH-cell function has been investigated using several ex-

penimental protocols. Some of the results of the effects

of CS on antibody responses in the mouse are summa-

rized in table 1. The emerging consensus indicates that

primary TD and TI-i B cells and primed TH cells are CS

resistant, whereas primary TI-2 B cells and primary TH

cells are CS sensitive. It was further demonstrated, when

using viral antigens, that the TD switch from 1gM to IgG
isotype is suppressed by CS. However, the nature of the

antigen, i.e., whether being soluble, particulate or a hap-
tencarnier complex, seems to play no role concerning the
sensitivity to CS.

CS effectively inhibits an ongoing humoral response
as shown in models using repeated blood transfusions to

elicit alloantibodies or in several autoimmune models
with overt autoantibody production. This assertion

should be restricted, since CS fails to affect the contin-

uous autoantibody synthesis in a few other models. Clin-
ical trials with patients suffering from various autoim-

mune diseases demonstrate both the success and failure

of CS to influence the autoantibody titres.

The suppressive effect of CS on the secondary antibody
response is particularly confusing. The secondary re-

sponse to sheep erythrocytes was clearly inhibited by CS

in mice which were not immunosuppressed during the
primary immunisation. However, higher doses of the

drug were necessary than of those needed to block the
primary response. Using the same model, but treating

the mice with CS only during the primary response, the

booster immunisation failed to elicit a secondary re-

sponse. Some experiments clearly suggest that CS inhib-

its priming in vivo; others do not. In another set of

experiments, rats were presensitised with allogeneic

spleen cells without receiving CS, and were subsequently
challenged with donor-specific blood transfusions. CS

treatment prevented the anamnestic alloantibody re-
sponse. In experimental myasthenia gravis, the inhibi-

tion by CS of a secondary autoantibody response was
dependent on the antigen dose used for challenge. In
contrast, CS appears to affect the secondary antibody
response very little in man, while it clearly suppresses a

primary one. There is no doubt that, for whatever rea-

sons, the secondary humoral response remains rather

refractory to the immunosuppressive action of CS. How-
ever, there is evidence that significant reduction in sec-

ondary antibody titres may be obtained in certain exper-
imental conditions, provided large CS doses and rela-

tively low antigen amounts for challenge are being used.

More systematic studies are needed to clarify why under

identical conditions a secondary cell-mediated response

is fully suppressed, while the antibody response is able

to proceed unimpaired.

B. Cell-Mediated Immunity

The term cell-mediated immunity was originally
coined to describe localized reactions to organisms, usu-
ally intracellular pathogens, mediated by lymphocytes
and phagocytes rather than by antibody. In this chapter
we are reviewing those responses in which B cells and

antibodies play a subordinate role. Since CS primarily

interferes with T-cell functions, it is, therefore, unlikely

to affect T-independent sensitivity reactions such as
anaphylactic sensitivity, antibody-dependent cytotoxic
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hypersensitivity or immune complex-mediated hypersen-

sitivity. However, it profoundly impairs both delayed-

type hypersensitivity (DTH) reactions and the develop-

ment of T� cells in most experimental models. The

effects of CS on alloreactivity are presented separately

in the section on “Transplantation” (IV.C.) and on in-

fections in the section on “Interaction of CS with defense

mechanisms against infections” (IV.E.). The complex

interactions of CS on the thymus and the developing

immune system are being dealt with in section IV.C.2.f.

Finally, the interference of CS with suppressor cells is

discussed both under part IV.C.2.e. with respect to trans-

plantation and under part IV.D.5. with respect to auto-

immunity.

1. Delayed-type hypersensitivity reactions. DTH reac-
tions can occur only in an individual previously sensi-

tized (exposed) to a given antigen. In animals, sensiti-

zation is achieved by the injection of a given antigen
emulsified in FCA into the skin. In both humans and

animals, hypersensitivity is tested by the injection of the

antigen dissolved in saline into the skin. Thickening of
the antigen-injected site, occurring usually 24, 48, and 72

hours later, in comparison with the control site, is taken

as evidence of DTH reaction. Important information

about the mechanism of DTH can be gained by the

transfer of the reaction from sensitized to normal mdi-

viduals. This can be performed by harvesting lymph

node, spleen, or thoracic duct cells from a sensitized

donor and injecting them into an unsensitized recipient.

Although the sensitization for DTH is always done in
vivo, the actual testing of the reaction can be carried out

either in vivo or in vitro (ex vivo) (for review see 524,

789, 560).

a. DELAYED-TYPE HYPERSENSITIVITY IN MICE. The
skin hypersensitivity reaction to oxazolone in mice is

done by sensitizing the animals on day 0 with oxazolone
and by an antigenic challenge given 9 days later. The

skin reaction is evaluated 24 hours later by measuring

the increase in skin thickness (107, 97). CS was admin-

istered on days 0 to 4, inclusive, to test its capacity to

inhibit the sensitization phase of this DTH reaction. It

suppressed the primary skin reaction in a dose- and time-

dependent fashion which showed a maximum inhibition

(around 50%) at 70 mg/kg/d given orally immediately
after sensitization. Increasing the dose resulted only in
insignificant variations (107). The secondary response

to oxazolone contact sensitivity, elicited about 7 weeks

later, was suppressed to a similar extent as the primary

reaction when the mice were treated on 4 consecutive

days prior to the antigenic challenge (maximal effect

again at 70 mg/kg/d orally), or with a high single dose

just before the oxazolone booster. It should be noted that

the secondary response was inhibited independently of

whether the primary response had been partially inhib-
ited or not (107). Similarly, when instead of oxazolone,

alloantigen was given as an allogeneic spleen cell suspen-

sion to induce DTH, dose-response studies showed that

DTH reactions were reduced to background levels when

recipient mice were treated with CS (100 mg/kg/d intra-
muscularly) on days 0, 4, and 6 after primary alloanti-

genic challenge. The response to a second challenge given
14 days after primary sensitization was significantly

decreased by CS treatment during primary and/or sec-

ondary exposure to alloantigen, and CS was as effective

as ALS (antilymphocyte serum) in abrogating both pni-

mary and secondary DTH reactions (668).
Another modification of the treatment schedule con-

sisted in treating the mice with a single high dose at the

time of challenge of the primary response, Le., on day 9

when sensitization had occurred. In this way an antial-

lergic rather than an immunosuppressive effect was
measured (404). CS clearly depressed the DTH reaction

but not as effectively as when administered during the
early sensitization phase (97). Corticosteroids like dexa-

methasone are much more powerful inhibitors of this

late reaction.

Several other natural CS analogues were also tested

for their immunosuppressive activity in this DTH model

(412, 413, 108, 104). The results are summarized in table

2. They indicate that a few other analogues are as potent
immunosuppressants as CS in these models of cell-me-

diated immunity. Interestingly, (Val2)dh-CS was also
slightly more active than CS in the effector phase, i.e.,

when given 24 hours and 30 minutes before challenge
with oxazolone on day 9. (ED3O for CS: 2 x 83 mg/kg

orally, compared with 2 x 64 mg/kg orally for (Va12)dh-

CS). In the DTH skin reaction to Propionibactenium

acnes in rats the derivative was half as effective as CS
(108). In contrast to CS, the analogue (Val2)dh-CS ex-

erted no inhibitory effect in the tuberculin skin DTH
model in the guinea pig (108; Table 3).

DTH can also be induced by the injection of antigen-
specific, cloned TH cells into the footpad of mice. The

reaction is maximal at 24 hours, as assessed by local
swelling (404). A single dose of CS (90 mg/kg/orally),

TABLE 2

Effect of some natural cyclosporins on two cell-mediated immune

responses in vivo

Cyclosporins DTH’

ED-30’

GvH”

ED-50’

Cyclosporine A CS-A (CS) 70 24

(Ala2)-CS CS-B 70 >50

(Thr2)-CS CS-C ND’ 25

(Val2)-CS CS-D >70 25

(Val2)dihydro-CS” dihydro-CS-D 35 36

(desoxy-C91)-CS CS-F >70 >50

(Nva2)-CS CS-G 35 35

(Nva2’5)-CS CS-M ND �50

a Oxazolone DTH skin test in mice.

b Local graft-versus-host reaction in female rats (Simonsen assay).

C Effective dose in mg/kg/d per os.

d Synthetic derivative of CS-D.

a ND, not done.
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TABLE 3

Skin DTH reaction to tuberculin in the guinea pig. Effect of drugs

given at the time of tuberculin (PPD) challenge

Drug Dose mg/kg

Increase in skin thickness in %
after:

24h 48h

1st experimenta

Cyclosporine 2X 20 (i.p.)(8)4 -81 (0.0025)� -83 (0.0025)

Azathioprine 2X100 (i.p.)(7) -62 (<0.005) -61 (<0.005)

Dexamethasone 2x 1 (p.o.)(8) -43 (0.0025) -20 NS

Indomethacin 2x 5 (p.o.)(S) -17 NS -16 NS

Phenylbutazone 2x100 (i.p.)(8) -12 NS -16 NS

2nd experimentb

Cyclosporine 50 (i.p.)(6) -86 (<0.0005) -85 (<0.0005)

(Nva2)-CS 50 (i.p.)(6) -67 (<0.05) -85 (<0.001)

(Va12)dihydro- 50 (i.p.)(28) -17 NS -18 NS

CS

a Methodology in ref. 97, 107 and 112. The animals were treated

with drugs only around the time of challenge, i.e., 30 minutes before

and 5 or 6 hours after by the route indicated in parentheses.

b Methodology in ref. 413. The drugs were injected intraperitoneally

only once 30 minutes before challenge.

a Number of guinea pigs per group.

� p values; NS: means p > 0.05.

given up to 10 hours after sensitization with the cloned
T cells, completely abrogated the DTH response, but had

no effect when given after 15 hours. When the footpad
swelling was induced by a lymphokine-containing super-
natant, it already reached a peak within 2 hours. CS

given 1 hour before the injection of the lymphokines did
not depress the swelling; in contrast, a single oral dose

of dexaniethasone (0.5 mg/kg) totally blocked the swell-
ing reaction (403). The results are consistent with the
concept that CS inhibits the production of lymphokines

but, unlike dexamethasone, does not alter their effects

once they are released. A comparison of the efficacy of

several drugs in the cloned TH cell-mediated DTH model
revealed that the oral ED5O in mg/kg was 31 for CS, 76
for (Val2)dh-CS, and 0.22 for dexamethasone (402).

The effect of CS has been further analyzed in an
immunological autoreactive experimental model in mice.

The DTH reaction in this syngeneic DTH model was
induced and elicited solely by the lymphoblasts’ self-
antigens (688). Surprisingly, CS (60 mg/kg/d intrapeni-
toneally) injected close to the induction/sensitization
phase was markedly less effective than when adminis-

tered close to the effector phase at the time of challenge.
Even a single dose of CS given 24 hours after challenge
efficiently reduced the 48-hour reaction of the syngeneic

DTH model (565). Adoptive transfer experiments re-
vealed that T cells from immunized and CS-treated

donors failed to efficiently transfer the syngeneic DTH
response to naive recipients and, conversely, this DTH
response was also blocked in recipient mice that were
treated with CS (565). Further experiments disclosed
that the effect of CS on the syngeneic DTH is associated
with its ability to directly block the production of inflam-
matory lymphokines from CD5 cells, particularly since

CD5 cells from CS-treated mice failed to transfer this

DTH reaction, but nonspecific inflammatory responses

were not affected (688).

CS was evaluated in a mouse model of allergic contact

dermatitis to dinitrofluorobenzene (DNFB). It was found

to significantly suppress the ear swelling reaction, similar

to the oxazolone-induced DTH model, whether it was

given during the early sensitization period or at the time
of antigenic challenge to fully sensitized mice. This sup-

pressive effect was, however, reversible when the animals

were rechallenged with DNFB 96 hours after the first

challenge. CS was not effective if given to sensitized mice
as late as 6 hours after challenge (800). The suppression

of the swelling reaction was closely paralleled in the

histopathological sections (800). Using a very similar

model, another group of investigators showed that si-

multaneous treatment ofthe mice with IL-2 preparations

reversed the effect of CS on the induction of contact
sensitivity as well as on the effector phase. However,

neither phase of the response was restored by munine

‘yIFN (997).

When CS (100 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally) was given

to mice only at the time of priming with herpes simplex

virus (pathogenic strain injected intradermally), it had

little effect on the subsequent DTH reaction elicited 28

days later. However, the DTH response was substantially

reduced when CS was injected repeatedly between the

time of priming and challenge at 7 days (sensitization

phase), or when previously primed mice received the drug

shortly before challenge at 28 days (effector phase) (14).
If mice were inoculated intranasally with influenza A
virus and treated with CS (100 mg/kg/d subcutaneously)

for 21 days, the DTH response to the virus could not be

elicited at 6 and 12 days after infection (831). However

specific effector T cells that mediate DTH to influenza
virus (TDTH) were found to be formed in vivo in these

CS-treated mice, but the activity of these TDTH cells
could only be measured when they were transferred into

untreated naive mice. When these TDTH cells, which were
MHC class Il-restricted, were transferred into CS-

treated recipients, no DTH activity could be detected

(832). These results would imply that TDTH cells are
generated during CS treatment, but that the DTH reac-

tion can only be manifested in the absence of the drug.

b. DELAYED-TYPE HYPERSENSITIVITY IN GUINEA PIGS.

In the skin contact sensitivity model using DNCB (1-
chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene) in guinea pigs, CS treatment

(20 or 50 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally) on days 0 to 4

inclusive completely suppressed the skin reaction on day

10 (challenge), since no redness or swelling were observed

(107). In the DTH skin reaction to tuberculin in the

guinea pig, several drugs were administered at the time
of challenge only, to test their effects on the effector

phase. Table 3 shows that CS and its congener (Nva2)-

CS were potent inhibitors of the effector phase; however,

the other derivative, (Va12)dh-CS, which was clearly ac-

tive in other DTH models, failed to significantly suppress
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the effector phase in this particular model (413, 108).

Antiinflammatory agents are not inhibitory and corti-

costeroids weakly effective in suppressing this DTH skin

response; the antimitotic agent AZA was effective only

in toxic doses (97, 112).

The effect of CS on the effector phase of the allergic
contact reaction to oxazolone in the guinea pig was

investigated, and also compared with that of other im-

munomodulating agents. A single intrapenitoneal or oral

dose of CS (80 mg/kg) given with the oxazolone challenge

markedly suppressed the appearance of erythema and

oedema as well as all components of the dermal cellular

infiltrate. This effect was still evident 72 hours after CS

administration. In addition the same dose of CS had no

effect on the toxic contact reaction to croton oil (19, 18).
CS had by far the most marked capacity to suppress the
allergic contact reaction to oxazolone when compared
with CP, MTX (methotrexate) and AZA, thus indicating

that it acts on the cell-mediated response rather than

exerts mere nonspecific antiinflammatory effects (19).

Using the DTH reaction to ovalbumin in the guinea pig,

it was demonstrated that CS (25 mg/kg/d orally) given

for 2 weeks following sensitization caused profound

suppression of the DTH reaction elicited 14 days later.

A very marked impairment of DTH was also observed

when the drug was given at the time of skin testing, i.e.,

24 hours before and 6 and 24 hours after antigenic

challenge (925).
It is worth noting, that topical application of CS to

the test site substantially inhibited the effector phase of

contact sensitivity reactions to DNFB or DNCB in

guinea pigs (77, 10, 684). Local elicitation was blocked
in previously DNCB-sensitized animals that had received

a single topical application of 15% CS in an Azone-

containing vehicle just prior to challenge. However, elic-

itation was not blocked at a distant site, indicating a

local effect of topical CS (77). Contact sensitivity skin

reactions to DNFB were inhibited by twice daily topical

application of CS (2% in ethanol: olive oil, 1:2) starting
24 hours before challenge and continuing for 3 days.

Histological examination confirmed that this suppres-

sion was associated with marked inhibition of the char-

acteristic mononuclear inflammatory cell infiltrate.

Serum levels of CS remained below the sensitivity limit

of the radioimmunoassay (10). The suppressive effect of
topical CS to DNCB sensitivity was short-lived and
reversible, since CS was not effective when given 6 hours

or later after antigenic challenge. CS had no effect on

the toxic contact reaction in normal animals either to

croton oil or to DNCB in high concentration, which

findings confirm its specific anti-T cell-mediated effects

(684).
c. DELAYED-TYPE HYPERSENSITIVITY IN CLINICAL

TESTS. Patients with chronic uveitis treated with CS
were immunized with KLH and tetanus toxoid. Cuta-

neous DTH responses, mitogen-induced lymphocyte

blastogenic responses, and antibody production were
compared with those of similarly immunized control

individuals. A significant decrease in DTH for both

antigens was observed, but no significant differences in

blastogenic or antibody responses were noted (747).

These findings demonstrate that the majority of patients
treated with CS had intact responses to T cell-dependent

antigen as measured by both proliferative response and
antibody production, but that other immune functions
such as DTH are affected by therapeutic doses of sys-

temic CS. The thymus-dependent primary immune re-

sponse to KLH was measured in controls and in bone

marrow transplant recipients treated with CS. DTH

developed at the site of immunization in 68% of controls

and in 88% upon subsequent challenge with KLH. None
ofthe transplant recipients on CS developed DTH. When

reimmunized only one out of eight patients made a
primary DTH and antibody response, arguing that CS

inhibited priming as well as any detectable response to

KLH (16). The effect of topical CS on the elicitation/

effector phase of allergic contact dermatitis to a variety
of allergens was investigated in patients with known

contact sensitivities to a variety of allergens. After a 48-
hour pretreatment with 10% CS dissolved in Labrafil,

skin sites were exposed to the appropriate contact allen-

gen and 72 hours later the development of an eczematous
patch test reaction was evaluated. Only one out of ten

patients showed unequivocal signs of suppression of the

skin hypersensitivity reaction (177).

d. CHRONIC HYPERSENSITIVITY PNEUMONITIS AND

CHRONIC GRANULOMA. A rabbit model of chronic exper-

imental hypersensitivity pneumonitis and desensitiza-
tion was used to evaluate the effects of systemic CS.

When administered (15 mg/kg subcutaneously) 12 to 18
hours before each inhalational challenge with aerosolized

antigen (ovalbumin) and the adjuvant muramyl dipep-

tide, CS suppressed the development of disease as well
as the anamnestic antibody response, particularly in

bronchoalveolar lavage fluids. When administered at the
time of sensitization only, CS (50 mg/kg by toepad
injection) suppressed the primary antibody response, but

not the anamnestic antibody response or the disease.
Antigen- and mitogen-induced blastogenesis was inhib-
ited by CS in vitro (5 ng/ml), but antigen-specific blas-

togenesis was not abrogated by CS previously adminis-

tered in vivo. These results indicate that CS caused a

profound transient suppression on TH and TDTH cell

subsets (531).
The development of a state of cell-mediated hypersen-

sitivity to bacterial products is probably responsible for

the lesions associated with bacterial allergy such as gran-

ulomatous lesions. When the struggle between the rep-
licating bacteria and the body’s defenses fails to be

resolved in favour of the host, persisting antigen pro-
yokes a chronic local DTH reaction. The effects of CS

on granuloma formation caused by bacteria are discussed
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in part IV.E.3.b. The numerous reports from the litera-

tune convey the message that the effects of CS on gran-

ulomatous reactions are far from clear and that the

various models used are not directly comparable, since

granuloma formation can be T cell-dependent or inde-

pendent. This is shown in the following experiments
with schistosomal eggs.

The modulating effect of CS was studied in the im-

mune-based pulmonary granuloma response to Schisto-

soma mansoni eggs. In this mouse model, the inflamma-

tory response is maximal 2 weeks after egg injection.

Oral administration of CS (50 mg/kg/d) during the first

or first two weeks of the response dramatically enhanced

the levels of granuloma response in the lungs, but not

when given from days 8 to 14. This enhancing effect was

seen in high- and low-responder strains, but not in
athymic nude mice, indicating that granuloma response

and CS-induced enhancement were possibly dependent

on functional T cells. While CS and CP augmented the

inflammatory process, dexamethasone reduced the gran-

uloma response compared with untreated, egg-injected

controls (636). In contrast, granuloma initiation is con-

sidered as T-cell-independent, but T-cell participation is

thought to enhance tissue reaction, in a model in which

the grafting of hepatic schisotosomal egg granulomata

from athymic mice elicits a granulomatous response in

both naive athymic and euthymic mice. Euthymic mice

treated with CS (150 mg/kg/d intramuscularly) for 2

weeks were injected with hepatic granulomata, isolated

from mice with schistosomiasis, into their skin and CS

treatment was continued for 3 additional weeks. Mor-

phologically identical granulomata developed in both

treated and untreated mice. Examination of T-cell func-

tions strongly suggested that intact T-cell activity is not

essential for the initiation of granuloma formation. In

addition, granuloma grafts appeared to stimulate CS-

resistant T-cell activation locally, which amplifies and

organizes the granulomatous response (897).

e. MECHANISM OF ACTION OF CS IN DTH REACTIONS.

Though the precise mechanism of the DTH response is

not yet known, it is characterized by three main features:

1) the hard swelling of the injection site, caused by

cellular infiltration; ii) the erythema, caused by the dam-

age of underlying blood vessels and leakage into the

tissues; and iii) the necrosis which is caused by enzymes

and mediators released by activated monocytes and lym-

phocytes. The DTH reaction has thus two components:

a minor specific or immunologic component consisting

of few sensitized lymphocytes that, upon antigenic chal-

lenge, start the reaction, and a major nonspecific or
inflammatory component, triggered by the products of

the stimulated lymphocytes and responsible for most of

the tissue damage. In addition, immediately after the

second antigen exposure, a short-lived and transient

state of desensitization occurs which may be due to the

very few sensitized lymphocytes left to respond to a

further antigenic challenge (524).

It is evident that CS inhibited both the induction and
the effector phases of the DTH response in several

species, including man. This suppressive effect was in-

dependent of the type of antigens used (chemicals, pro-
teins, virus or spleen cells). Both the primary and the

secondary DTH reactions were abrogated by appropriate

treatment with CS and the secondary response was sup-
pressed independently of whether the primary response

had been modulated by the drug or not (107). Ifthe DTH

reaction was elicited by injection of activated, antigen-
specific, cloned TH cells, CS given up to 10 hours later
was efficacious in preventing the reaction, but not when

given after 15 hours (402). In contrast, when the chal-

lenge was induced with antigen, the effector phase was
inhibited under the condition that CS was given before

and/or simultaneously with antigen. It is worth noting

that topical CS application at the site of antigen admin-
istration also prevented the effector phase of the DTH

reaction (77, 10, 684).
To avoid confusion the point should be stressed that

CS has to be administered during the sensitization period

for a significant length oftime and in significant amounts

in order to exert its inhibitory effect. When treatment

protocols are altered such as treating animals shortly

before immunization (750, 975), or for very short periods
after the immunizing dose (925, 8, 976), an augmentation

of the DTH reaction was observed which could also be

transferred with spleen cells (975, 925). This stimulating

effect, which is often erroneously designated as a para-

doxical effect of CS, is known to be expected as a rebound

phenomenon in all those situations in which a threshold

dosage is administered; this stimulation, which is not
limited to CS, can also be observed with other immuno-

suppressants administered in improper conditions.

When CS was administered oven a wide dose range and

by several routes before an otherwise tolerogenic dose of

SE, but the CS blood levels ranged below detectable
levels (<45 ng/rnl) at the time of immunization or anti-

gen challenge, an increase in the absolute numbers of

splenic CD4 cells was observed, whereas no alteration in

CD8 cells was recorded (976). Moreover, the suppression

by CS is reversible and of short duration, since a second-

any challenge performed 96 hours after the primary one
did elicit a positive DTH response (800).

It is obvious that the target cells for the action of CS

in the DTH response are those mediating the specific or

immunologic component of the reaction, because CS is
known to have no direct effects on the nonspecific, acute
inflammatory component (106, 19, 684, 235). Various

studies have demonstrated that the DTH reaction could

be adoptively transferred by CD5 nonadherent T lym-

phocytes which are the cells affected by CS (31, 565,

688). These cells are also found to release lymphokines

in vitro when cultured with the relevant antigen. CS
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interferes with the DTH reaction by presumably sup-

pressing the release of lymphokines and other mediators

of inflammation. It has been shown that addition of rIL-

2, but not of ‘yIFN, reversed the inhibition by CS (997).

Supernatants from activated, antigen-specific TH clone
cultures are also capable of overcoming the effects of CS,

but not of dexamethasone (403, 402). Similarly, CS in-
jected 8 hours before local injection of an active super-
natant from activated and sensitized spleen cells con-

taming chemotactic mediators did not interfere with
phagocytic cell recruitment (855). Moreover, ex vivo and

in vitro assays have clearly shown the efficacy of CS to

impair antigen-specific induction of lymphokine release
by sensitized lymphocytes, such as macrophage proco-
agulant activity and chemotactic mediators (926, 855,
653).

Of particular interest is the finding that CS did not

interfere with the clonal expansion of antigen-specific

DTH-mediating cells (653). This implies that DTH pre-

cursors are not sensitive to CS inhibition. The use of an

in vitro system strongly supported this interpretation,
since cells recovered from 6-day SE-stimulated spleen

cell cultures were able to induce a DTH reaction to SE

after transfer to naive mice even though CS was present

during the culture period (857). The authors suggested

that only the effector functions of the TH and TDTH

lymphocytes were suppressed by CS, but that their pro-
liferative capacity was resistant to the drug (940). This

was clearly confirmed in other transfer experiments

which showed that the induction of TDTH effector cells
was insensitive to CS, whereas the effector function of

this TDTH subpopulation was CS-sensitive (125). The
results of Palestine et al. (747) in uveitis patients also

seem to indicate that the peripheral blood lymphocytes

retained a normal proliferative response (ex vivo) under

CS therapy, while the DTH immune function was sup-
pressed. In experiments on the effects of CS on antibody

production in mice, Klaus and Kunkl (523) observed that

in vivo CS could dissociate effector function (primary
help) from TH-cell proliferation (priming). Additional

evidence supporting this contention was obtained in lung
allotransplanted tolerant dogs. Unresponsiveness was a

selective phenomenon in that donor alloantigens in
mixed lymphocyte culture (MLC) induced a strong pro-

liferative response of T cells from tolerant recipients ex
vivo, but the donor-specific T� activity was very low

compared with that to third-party alloantigens (71 1).

There is some controversy concerning the effect of CS
on suppressor cells in DTH reactions, possibly depending

on the models used. When using the DTH response to

alloantigens in the mouse two independent papers re-
ported that induction of suppressor lymphocytes was not

affected by concomitant CS treatment. Herrmann (402)

had previously established, as a control, that CS did not
inhibit the induction of TDTH precursors. Mice were first

sensitized intravenously with syngeneic (control) or al-

logeneic spleen cells and 7 days later immunized subcu-

taneously with allogeneic spleen cells. A challenge was

given after 6 days by injecting again allogeneic cells into

the footpad. The results demonstrated a markedly im-

paired DTH response in the mice sensitized twice with
allogeneic lymphocytes compared with the fully devel-

oped reaction occurring in those mice receiving first

syngeneic cells. When the animals were now treated with

CS (range of 12 to 75 mg/kg/d orally) for 4 days starting

on the day of primary sensitisation with allogeneic cells,

the ensuing response remained depressed, indicating that
the suppressor cells had been normally induced in spite

of CS treatment. The derivative (Val2)dh-CS also spared
the suppressor cells, but treatment with 2’-deoxyguano-
sine (50 mg/kg/d for 8 days) strongly impaired their

development (402). Minisklavos et al. (655) used a similar

model of DTH response to alloantigens in mice, but

analyzed the effect of CS by transferring spleen cells
from sensitized and CS-suppressed mice into irradiated

naive recipients. Concomitant treatment of mice with

alloantigen and CS (100 mg/kg/d intramuscularly on

days 0, 4, and 6 after sensitization) suppressed the DTH

response to alloantigens, and spleen cells transferred

from those suppressed mice abrogated the response of

sensitized cells co-transferred at the same time. The

splenic T5 cells were MHC-restnicted and antigen-spe-

cific with the surface markers Thy 1.2 and CD8 (655).

Thus, it generally appears that in alloreactivity systems
(cf., IV.C.2.e) CS spares on even promotes the induction

of T5 cells.
In DTH models using chemical contact sensitizers,

however, there is evidence, though in our opinion less

convincing, that CS prevents the development of sup-
pressor cells. It is claimed that intravenous overloading

with the contact sensitizer 2, 4-dinitrobenzene sulphonic

acid activates the T5 circuit which results in a decreased
DTH response. Treatment of mice with a suboptimal,

low dose of CS (12 mg/kg/d orally) during the sensiti-

zation period (days -1, 0, 1) with an antigen overload
dose resulted in increased contact sensitivity. It was

concluded that CS blocked the induction and functional

expression of an afferent-acting T5 cell which was CP-

sensitive, and was induced by a high dose contact sensi-
tizer and assayed by transfer to naive recipients (125).

When CS was administered during sensitization (on days

0 to 4 only) to guinea pigs, a reproducible enhancement

of the DTH response to ovalbumin was obtained which

could be adoptively transferred by systemic injection of

pooled spleen and penitoneal cells. However, the expres-

sion of the augmented response was lost by additional

transfer of cells from normally immunized donors at the
time of skin testing. These data were interpreted as

supporting the concept that augmentation of DTH by

CS was presumably attributable to antigen-specific sup-

pressor cell impairment (9). We would rather favour an

alternative explanation, namely the enhanced DTH re-
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action observed in both cases being due to a rebound

phenomenon induced by a suboptimal CS dose (125) or
by a very brief treatment (9) (see also table 1 in reference

806).
2. Local graft-versus-host and host-versus-graft reac-

tions. The local graft-versus-host (GvH) reaction, which

is also called local lymph node weight assay or Simonsen
test, is an assay for measuring alloreactivity and is

mainly performed in rats (284). Recipient F1 hybrid rats
are injected subcutaneously into one hind footpad with

viable donor parental spleen cells (this combination
avoids the host-versus-graft (HvG) reaction) to induce

the GvH response. Seven days later both popliteal lymph

nodes are removed and weighed. The weight difference

between the ipsilateral (increase due to GvH reaction)

and contralateral (normal control) lymph nodes is taken
as the parameter for evaluating the reaction (806).

CS (50 mg/kg/d orally) given repeatedly on or after
the day of sensitization strongly suppressed the local

GvH response. In contrast, delayed treatment on days 4,

5, and 6 with the same dose did not significantly alter
the ongoing immune reaction. A single dose of CS ad-
ministered simultaneously with cell transfer profoundly

augmented the response, in a manner reminiscent of the
DTH reaction (9, 8, 976). Treatment with CS alone (no

donor cells) exerted a negligible effect on lymph node
weight, thus indicating that it was preventing prolifera-

tion without being lymphocytotoxic (806). As seen in

table 2, other cyclosponins have also been shown to exert

a potent suppressive effect in this assay for cell-mediated

alloreactivity (413, 412).

In vitro incubation of parental donor spleen cells with

CS (50 ;zg added to 25 X 106 cells/ml) prior to transfer
into F1 hybrid rats, markedly reduced the local GvH

response. Inhibition of this response was reproducibly

achieved with CS dissolved in two different solvents.

However, when the compound was added in the form of

finely dispersed crystals in Hank’s solution, no suppres-
sion was observed. Surprisingly, if the concentration of

undissolved CS was increased up to 500 �tg, a highly
significant enhancement of the local GvH reaction was

measured, implying that this extremely high concentra-
tion was not cytotoxic, since only viable donor cells are

able to elicit a response (806). Furthermore, when the

donor cells were injected on day 0 into recipient rats
which were in a steady state relative to CS levels, i.e.,

treated continuously from day -10 to 4, the ED5O values

for oral administration could be lowered by a factor of at
least 4 and for subcutaneous injection of about 10 (J. F.

Bore!; unpublished data).

Marwick et a!. (616) have not only demonstrated the

efficacy of CS to inhibit the GvH response, but also the
HvG reaction, which was elicited by injecting F1 hybrid

spleen cells in rats of the parental strain. With the CS

treatment protocol they were using, the popliteal lymph
node enlargement was never completely abolished, and

splenic lymphocytes from CS-treated recipients showed

no significant reduction in their response to donor-strain
lymphocytes in MLCs, suggesting that clonal deletion

had not taken place (616).
The local HvG model is a modification of the local

GvH model in that the allogeneic lymphoid cells are
mitomycin C-treated before their transfer injection

(225). This particular system confines the response to

the single popliteal lymph node, and very few if any of
the allogeneic stimulator cells reach the lymph node.
Assessment of activation status of lymphocytes in the

node by phenotype analysis or by 3H-thymidine uptake

can therefore by unambiguously attributed to the re-

sponding lymphocytes. The recipient rats were treated
with CS (15 mg/kg/d intramuscularly) from day -2 until

4 when the lymph nodes were removed. The drug did not

prevent the early increase in lymph node weight during

the first 24 hours of the response. However, by day 4,
when the increase is maximal in untreated recipients

(225), the lymph node weight in CS-treated recipients

was reduced by approximately 50% (166). In additional
experiments, popliteal lymph node cell suspensions were

subjected to a phenotype analysis designed to investigate

changes in the surface glycoproteins expressed on T cells
during activation: induction of class II MHC molecules

and of IL-2R. Surprisingly, CS had no effect on the
phenotypic changes seen in the lymphocyte populations

found in the draining nodes. Within the first 24 hours a

substantial proportion of the large lymphocytes in the

nodes expressed class II molecules and this proportion

remained high for the next 4 days. The early rise in blast

cells expressing IL-2R in both control and CS-treated
animals fell by day 4 to about 50% of maximal. The

small lymphocytes within the same populations showed

none of the changes described. This phenotypic analysis

and the finding that activation proceeded as far as DNA
synthesis (tnitiated thymidine incorporation) suggested

that CS had little or no inhibitory effect on the early
stages of lymphocyte activation within the lymph node

(166).

The increase in cell number in the involved lymph

node derives from a combination of proliferation of the

lymphocytes with specificity for the antigen involved,

i.e., clonal expansion, and a nonspecific retention of

lymphocytes from the recirculating lymphocyte pool that
are arrested in their normal migration through the node,
probably as a consequence of lymphokines released by

the activated cells. The results obtained with this model
suggest that CS had little effect on the activation and

proliferation of responding T cells within the node, but

did inhibit the local lymphokine release responsible for
lymphocyte recruitment to the node. A comparison with

the results obtained in a systemic GvH reaction (167,
166) and this local HvG response confirmed that CS

appeared in neither in vivo systems to suppress lympho-
cyte activation as assessed directly by phenotype analysis
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of and DNA synthesis by the responding lymphocytes.

This confirms the dichotomy of the action of CS in vivo
as discussed above (IV.B.i.e.), showing that proliferation

(priming) is resistant but the effector function is sensi-

tive to CS.

It is worth noting that in the systemic GvH reaction,

CS (15 mg/kg/d intravenously starting 12 hours before

cell transfer) treatment of the F1 hybrid recipients did
not prevent the selective sequestration of antigen-reac-
tive cells into the spleen and lymph nodes and their
activation as assessed by 3H-thymidine incorporation. In
the untreated F1 hybrid, from 36 hours after injection,

large number of dividing blast cells were released into
the lymph. However, these cells did not appear in the
lymph of recipients treated with CS (167). These data

are in agreement with others, demonstrating that in

unresponsive rats bearing cardiac or skin allografts T�

cells against donor targets are found residing in lymph

nodes, but not among lymphocytes taken from the pe-
nipheral circulation (985). Kroczek et a!. (537) have used

a local GvH assay in the mouse that allows a quantitative
assessment of several of the early events in the activation

of lymphocytes in response to alloantigenic stimulation

in vivo. Their results also showed that CS (range of 1.5

to 15 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally starting 36 hours before
cell inoculation) administration in vivo had no effect on

alloantigen-induced increases in cell size, percentage of

cells expressing the IL-2R, the spontaneous or IL-2-
driven proliferation of freshly explanted cells (ex vivo),

or the induction of T� lymphocyte activity (also ex vivo).

Significant plasma levels of CS were achieved by the

injection protocol used in this study (537). However, to
the contrary of the local GvH model, CS (5 to 15 mg/kg/
d injected intrapenitoneally at 12-hour intervals begin-

ning 36 hours before the injection of ConA) treatment of
mice in the concanavalin A model was capable of inhib-

iting not only IL-2R induction but also proliferative

responses with and without IL-2. Some reduction in cell

size was also evident at the highest doses used (78).

Butler et a!. (136) have reported the effects of several

immunosuppressants on the in vivo expression and reg-
ulation of munine IL-2R after sensitization with the

contact sensitizer picryl chloride. Treatment of mice with

CS (100 mg/kg/d orally for 3 days beginning on the day

of sensitization) reduced both the proliferative responses
as well as the number of IL-2R-positive cells. These

findings taken together might possibly indicate that the

mechanisms controlling the activation pathways in re-
sponse to allogeneic cells, Con A and picryl chloride may

differ markedly in vivo. (See also discussion on the
mechanisms promoting unresponsiveness: IV.C.2.e.).

3. T cell-mediated cytotoxicity. In the first paper men-

tioning ‘cyclosporin A’, we analyzed in a comparative

study its suppressive properties on T cell-mediated cy-
totoxicity in three different experimental protocols (96).

Firstly, CS exerted a profound and dose-dependent ex

vivo inhibition of allogeneic target cell lysis when admin-

istered repeatedly during the sensitization period of mice

immunized with allogeneic spleen cells (in vivo oral

treatment on days 0 to 7). The drug depressed both
primary and secondary responses by preventing the de-

velopment of effector T� cells. Secondly, when a single,

high dose of CS was given around 9 to 1 1 days post-

immunization, i.e., 16 hours before sacrificing fully sen-
sitized mice, CS did not affect the existing T� cells (ex
vivo). Thirdly, CS failed to suppress cell-mediated cyto-

toxicity after in vitro addition to sensitized mouse spleen
cells. These results clearly indicated that CS was only

suppressing the development of T� cells, but completely
failed to modify the cytolytic function of these cells both

in vivo and in vitro.
Further studies, especially in allografted animals, con-

firmed and extended these early findings. Cells were

recovered from allogeneic rat kidneys, transplanted into

normal recipients or recipients given CS (10 mg/kg/d
orally on days 0 to 4), and tested ex vivo for specific and

nonspecific cytotoxicity. At this dose CS completely ab-
rogated the rejection process, but did not substantially

suppress the massive influx of mononuclear cells that

infiltrate a rat renal allograft within 5 days of grafting;

however, the number of CD8 cells was clearly reduced

compared with that from rejecting animals. Moreover,
cells harvested from kidneys undergoing unmodified re-

jection possessed both donor-specific and nonspecific

cytotoxic effector populations, whereas those obtained

from kidney allografts in CS-treated hosts, while largely
retaining nonspecific cytotoxicity, were very deficient in

donor-specific activity (617). These results may partly
explain the antirejection effect of CS, since it was dem-

onstrated that specific T� cells, rather than nonspecific

responses, play an essential role in allograft rejection in

the rat (124). These observations were substantiated in
bone marrow as well as in lung transplanted dog experi-

ments. Indeed, it was shown that DLA (dog leukocyte

antigens) haploidentical littermate chimeras, receiving

long-term treatment with decreasing doses of CS (MTX
had been added on days 1, 3, 6, and 11), failed to produce

T� cells directed against host targets or unrelated targets
from dogs homozygous for one of the host’s DLA haplo-

types. However, the chimera lymphocytes exerted rigor-

ous cytotoxicity against targets from third-party donors.
In contrast, lymphocytes from DLA nonidentical chi-

meras were unable to generate T� cells both against host
and histoincompatible third-party targets (200). In the

lung allograft dog experiments, a mitogen-dependent
cell-mediated cytotoxicity assay was used to examine the

development of the total intragraft and peripheral blood

Tc-lymphocyte activity during CS dose tapering. It was
demonstrated that intragraft cell-mediated cytotoxicity

remained low during the periods of unresponsiveness and

increased upon onset of rejection. In contrast, peripheral
blood cell-mediated cytolysis did not correlate well with
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evidence of rejection, because it was usually absent (710).

Using the MLC assay, it was found that lymphocytes

from unresponsive lung allograft recipients had a dimin-

ished ability to generate donor-specific T� cells, but

retained normal cytolytic responses to third-party allo-

geneic stimulator cells, thus demonstrating specificity of

the tolerant state. In contrast, high levels of specific T�
cell activity were detected in cell preparations from lung
allografts undergoing rejection (711). Rejection phenom-

ena observed after termination of CS therapy were re-
versed by resumption of CS treatment, which caused also

a decrease in Tc-!ymphocyte activity (710, 708).

The effect of CS on T� cells was also investigated in

several infectious models. Oral doses of CS (200 mg/kg/

d) on 5 consecutive days, the first being given 2 hours
before influenza virus inoculation of mice, strongly sup-

pressed the induction of primary T� cells (24). Complete

suppression of Tc-cell responses against both vaccinia

virus and lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV)
could be observed only when CS treatment was started

immediately before immunization. If treatment was

started later than 48 hours after the initiation of infec-

tion, Tc-cell activity to vaccinia virus reached normal
levels or was reduced to 20% of that of control mice to
LCMV; whereas beginning 96 hours after infection re-

sulted in a normal generation of T� cell activity to LCMV

(449). In contrast, CS (50 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally
from day 0 to 9) treatment of mice infected with munine

cytomegalovirus (CMV) (day 0) did not appear to influ-

ence the development of MHC-restnicted virus-specific

T� cells (129).
Hodgkin et a!. (423) have demonstrated that lympho-

cytes recognizing class I alloantigens were able to lyse

appropriate target cells and to release lymphokines in

vitro. However, the relative contribution of these activi-

ties to in vivo functions of these T� cells is unclear, but
it should be possible to discriminate between them using
CS, since the drug inhibits lymphokine release from class

I-specific T� cells but has no effect on their cytotoxic
activity. The in vivo function of class I-specific T� cells

was analyzed in two models; the local GvH reaction

induced by transfer of sensitized T� cells to the footpad

in mice and the islet allograft rejection model in the
mouse induced by the passive transfer of sensitized T�

cells. CS (75 mg/kg/d subcutaneously) inhibited the in
vivo functions of the transferred sensitized Tc cells in

both systems; hence, these functions appeared to be
lymphokine-dependent (423). Similar findings were also

obtained in a munine influenza virus model. CS inhibited

the function for transferred, influenza-specific, class I-

restricted T� cells which normally led to clearance of
virus in the lungs of infected mice. The results strongly

suggested that the in vivo clearance of influenza virus by

class I-restricted T� cells involved a lymphokine mech-
anism (830). In conclusion, these data demonstrate the

ambivalence of this T-cell subset in relation to biological

function; the cells express direct cytotoxic activity and

produce lymphokines. The cytotoxic activity of the class

I-restricted Tc cells appears dependent upon the latter

activity.
This generalized statement may not always apply,

because there are models showing that allograft rejection

is not dependent on lymphokine release. Noble and
Steinmuller (706) treated specifically sensitized T� cells
in vitro only, not host mice, with CS and washed these

cells prior to injection. They used a munine skin allograft

model in which T� lymphocytes generated against epi-

dermal alloantigen-i (Epa-i), a tissue-restricted, non-H-
2 alloantigen that is a target-cell determinant of both

skin allograft rejection and cutaneous GvH reaction,

directly produce full-thickness ulcerative skin lesions in
Epa-i� mice. Anti-Epa-i T� cells also indirectly cause

an ‘innocent bystander reaction’ (when injected admixed
with Epa-i� target cells into the skin of Epa-i hosts),

which unlike the direct destruction of host tissue by T�

cells in immune lymphocyte transfer reactions, is initi-
ated by the release of lymphokines that recruit host

inflammatory cells to the injection site. Treatment of T�

cells with CS in vitro abrogated IL-2 production, but did
not affect cell-mediated cytolysis. Moreover, this in vitro

CS treatment did not impair the ability of T� lympho-
cytes to evoke immune transfer reactions, nor did it

significantly affect their ability to mediate the bystander
reaction. Therefore, when T� cells were treated in vitro

with CS in such a way that they lost their capacity to

produce IL-2, their cytotoxic activity in vitro as well as

their ability to directly and indirectly mediate tissue

destruction in vivo were left intact. It was concluded that

the ability of T� lymphocytes to mediate allograft rejec-

tion may not be dependent on their ability to produce

IL-2 and that cell-mediated cytolysis may play a direct

role in the rejection process. However, these studies differ
from the previous ones (423, 706) in the antigen differ-

ences (H-2 vs non H-2) and target tissues (cultured islets

lacking class Il-bearing leukocytes vs normal skin). Since

the suppressive effects of CS are reversible, it can not be

excluded that the in vitro CS-treated T� cells might

regain their ability of producing lymphokines once trans-

ferred into the host environment. In contrast to the direct

tissue destruction seen in the above immune transfer

reaction, the nonspecific tissue destruction in the by-
stander reaction appears to result indirectly from the

antigen-specific interaction of T� cells and admixed tar-

get cells. This reaction may possibly be triggered by host

cells producing the relevant mediators in response to the

cytolytic process, since injection of allogeneic epidermal

cells without admixed T� cells did not induce the by-

stander reaction (706). This example proves once more

the difficulty in bridging in vitro and in vivo results and
also in analyzing in a stringent way in vivo events.

Orosz and coworkers (736, 735, 734) have further in-

vestigated the effect of CS on Tc-cell modulation by
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attempting to correlate results from both in vitro and in
vivo models. Under limiting-dilution culture conditions,

CS was shown to block terminal T� cell clonal expansion.
These results would suggest that the signaling systems

from proliferation and cytolytic function in T� cells are

separable and differentially sensitive to CS. This hypoth-

esis would also imply that CS has an inhibitory effect on

T� lymphocytes, which is independent of TH-cell dys-

function (735, 734). Studying the effect of CS on the
alloantigen and/or lymphokine-driven proliferation of

munine T� cells clones, it was observed that lymphokine-
driven proliferation of T� cell clones continues in the

presence of CS, but that alloantigen does not synergis-

tically increase lymphokine-driven proliferation if CS is

present (735, 734; see also 743). The sponge matrix model
of allograft rejection has been used to study in vivo

immunologic events associated with allograft rejection.

Sponge matrix a!lografts accumulate both donor-reactive

T� lymphocytes in an active cytolytic state and donor-
reactive alloantibodies within several days of allograft

implantation (736). The fluids from sponge matrix allo-
grafts did also allow measuring the concentration of drug.

CS interfered with the accumulation of donor alloanti-

gen-reactive T� cells in sponge matrix allografts by mark-
edly reducing their number in a dose-dependent manner

as determined by limiting dilution analysis. However, CS
little affected the number of donor-reactive T� lympho-

cytes in the peripheral blood. Consequently, it appeared

that the donor-reactive T� cells were available, but were

unable to enter the graft site under the influence of CS.

Optimal impairment of T� cell accumulation required

the daily delivery of 30 mg/kg/directly to the graft site
or, when CS was injected into a distant subcutaneous

site, about 50 to 70 mg/kg/d were necessary to achieve

similar levels of immunosuppression (735). Further ex-
peniments demonstrated that CS could differentially im-

pair the accumulation of donor-reactive T� cells, but not
donor-specific alloantibodies in sponge matrix allografts

(736). Acute rejection is primarily a T-cell-mediated phe-
nomenon, whereas hyperacute and possibly chronic re-

jections are mediated by alloantibody. The above results
would suggest that CS therapy would be effective only

against acute rejection, and that antibody-mediated
forms of rejection would be rather unresponsive to CS

treatment. Clinical observations appear to support this

suggestion.

4. Natural killer cells and tumour cells. a. EFFECT ON

NATURAL KILLER CELLS IN ANIMAL MODELS. Natural

killer cells (NK) appear closely related to killer cells

mediating antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxic-

ity and are part of the natural or innate immune system.

They are members of the T-cell lineage, but they are

thymus independent and do not discriminate self from

non-self components. They mediate cytolysis through
direct cell contact without prior sensitization. The activ-

ity of NK cells is not MHC-restnicted and their repertoire

of separate specificities recognized is considerably

smaller than that of T� cells. Their heterogeneity has

been suggested to reflect different stages of differentia-
tion of the same cell type. NK cells lack most T-cell

markers, but bear receptors for the Fc portion of IgG

(Fc’yR), and are CP- and cortisone-sensitive; they are

activated by ‘yIFN and their morphology is that of large
granular lymphocytes. They need IL-2 to grow in culture

conditions but do not require additional stimulation by
lectins or antigens which delineates them from the re-

quirements of T� lymphocytes. The functional role of
NK cells in vivo may be severalfold: in vivo resistance to

growth of NK-susceptible tumour cell lines, resistance

against metastatic spread of tumours and against growth

of primary tumours, natural resistance against primary

infections, natural resistance against bone marrow trans-

plants, some role in GvH disease, and possible regulation
of differentiation of normal haematopoietic or other cells

(for review see 400).
There is some controversy concerning the in vivo effect

of CS on NK cells. A 5-day treatment of mice with CS
(70 mg/kg/d orally) caused a short-lived decrease in

splenic NK activity when the test was performed 2 hours

after the last CS dose. Total recovery of the NK activity
was, however, observed when the ex vivo assay was

performed two days later (5). Mice treated with a single

intrapenitoneal dose ofCS (50 mg/kg) exhibited a marked

but not total inhibition of natural killing by spleen NK

cells. CS added in vitro also significantly depressed NK

activity and its action seemed to be caused by direct

interaction with NK cells (1001). CS-treated mice (50,
100 or 150 mg/kg/d intrapenitonea!ly on days 0 to 3)
were inoculated with replicating munine cytomegalovirus

and/or nonreplicating Newcastle disease virus and sac-
nificed on day 3 to assess ex vivo their spleen cell NK

activity. CS inhibited in a dose-dependent manner the
ability of these two viral IFN inducers to enhance NK

activity, although it did not significantly suppress IFN
induction by Newcastle disease virus. In vitro it had no

effect on NK activity per Se, but it markedly inhibited

the ability of IFN to enhance NK activity. NK cells are
ordinarily activated by the IFN induced by these two

viruses, and if that action is blocked (CS exerted a clear

IFN-blocking effect), then NK activity is not stimulated

(358). Early NK activity after herpes simplex virus 2

infection is an important cell function which correlates
with resistance in most mouse strains. CS (50 mg/kg/d

intrapenitoneally on 4 days, beginning 3 days before

infection) treatment totally inhibited or drastically re-

duced NK activity. This inhibitory effect was transient.

In contrast, oral administration of CS did not affect
intrapenitoneal NK responses, whereas it induced a corn-

plete supp�ession of Tc-cell responses against influenza

A virus. It was again observed, that CS therapy did not
diminish the enhanced IFN levels induced by herpes
virus (26).
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In vivo treatment of mice with most immunosuppres-

sive agents dramatically reduced in vitro cytotoxicity

against NK-sensitive targets by direct reduction in either
percentage specific lysis or lytic units per spleen. In most

cases in vitro addition of rIL-2 enhanced NK activity of
treatment groups to a normal value which, however,

remained below the nIL-2-enhanced range of nontreated
animals. In vivo treatment with CS (100 mg/kg as a

single intrapenitoneal dose 24 hours before sacrifice) did
not affect NK activity and addition of nIL-2 augmented

natural cytotoxic activity in a similar fashion to the

profile of naive cells (3). The systemic NK activity was

studied both in untreated rats which acutely reject allo-

geneic heterotopic heart grafts and in CS-treated (15 mg/

kg/d intramuscularly on days 0 to 6) rats which tolerate
their transplants. The trend and magnitude of changes

in NK activity were similar at all time points for the two

animal groups. Compared to naive rats, peak NK activity

was noted 7 to 8 days after engraftment in untreated rats
and 7 to 12 days after engraftment in CS-treated hosts.
In both groups, NK activity returned to normal levels by

3 weeks. In addition, no evidence could be found for
inactivation of NK cells or their precursors in vivo in

ungrafted rats undergoing CS treatment alone (947).

b. EFFECT ON NATURAL KILLER CELLS IN MAN. The

effect of CS on NK cells in immunosuppressed patients

seems minor or nonexisting; in some studies it is blurred

by the co-medication of other potent immunosuppres-

sants. Landegren et al. (564) have used human peripheral

blood lymphocytes which, when activated in MLC, ex-
press cytolytic activity against a range of target cell types.

CS at 1 �g/ml efficiently prevented the development of

T� cells directed against target cells expressing the phe-
notype of the stimulator cells while not preventing an

increase in NK activity measured against tumour targets.
The drug was further shown not to influence the short-

term induction of increased NK activity by IFN. Since
already established T� cells were not sensitive to CS, the

drug, therefore, seemed to be selectively involved in the

induction of immune responses requiring T-cell prolif-

eration. The only study reporting a significantly de-

creased mean NK activity and ability of IFN to enhance

in vitro this NK activity in the first 18 week posttrans-
plant period was performed with cells derived from renal

recipients treated with high-dose CS and prednisone
(359). However, another group reported that the im-

paired NK function in renal transplant patients receiving

CS as their sole immunosuppressant was partially re-

stored by IFN stimulation (312). In contrast, in a pro-

spective, longitudinal study of sixteen CS-treated renal
allograft recipients, NK activity was not significantly

altered during the first 6 months following transplanta-
tion from pretransplant values (574). Gaeta et al. (303)

did not observe in high-dose CS-treated transplant recip-

ients any adverse effect of CS on NK function; in the

cases of viral infection the NK response was higher than

in patients without seroconversion. McGinnes et al. (625)

reported that the low NK cell activity found in cardiac

transplant recipients pretranspiant was not due to low

numbers of NK cells but rather to decreased lytic activ-
ity. During the first 10 days posttransplant, the number

of NK cells was depressed and NK activity was low,

although NK cell function and numbers did not correlate.
This early posttransplant depression of NK cell numbers
was probably the result of ATG therapy. Following the

cessation of ATG, NK cell numbers and activity returned

to within the control range by 3 months posttransplant

(625). Moreover, in a follow-up study of recent-onset
type I diabetes mellitus under CS treatment, Muller et

a!. (675) reached the conclusion, that NK activity did

not seem to be severely impaired in these patients, while
ADCC (antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity)

experienced a significant decrease. CS therapy neither

decreased the normal NK levels nor impaired the nor-

malization of ADCC under insulin treatment. Finally, a

recent study was conducted by Versluis et a!. (963) in
eleven recipients of cadavenic renal allograft with stable
function before and after being converted from CS to
AZA therapy one year after transplantation. This pro-

spective study was undertaken to assess the basal NK

cell activity of peripheral mononuclear cells in renal

transplant patients after long-term CS therapy and also

investigated the capacity for stimulating NK cell activity

in vitro by ‘-yIFN as well as for ‘yIFN production after

induction with concanavalin A. In stable renal transplant

recipients NK activity after one year of continuous CS
therapy was significantly better than 3 months after

conversion to AZA and was nearly equal to that of
healthy volunteers. A significant increase in NK cell

activity in response to in vitro ‘yIFN was observed in

these CS-treated patients, whereas this ‘yIFN-stimulated
NK activity was profoundly decreased after conversion

to AZA, suggesting a more profound effect of AZA on

pre-NK cells. When monitoring NK subsets with MAbs

(monoclonal antibodies), a significantly lower number of

NK cells expressing the Leu-iia antigen was found after

drug conversion. (Anti-Leu-ila detects an antigen asso-

ciated with the Fc’yR present on NK cells.) No significant

effect was observed in Leu-7� cells (a marker for large
granular lymphocytes). The capacity to produce ‘yIFN

after in vitro mitogen stimulation of unpnimed lympho-
cytes was increased 3 months after switching therapy

from CS to AZA, suggesting a more profoundly inhibited

but not deficient �yIFN production under CS therapy
(963).

In conclusion, there seems to be more stringent evi-
dence for CS not influencing NK cell activity than the
opposite. The results derived from mouse models are

highly controversial, although the inhibitory effect of CS

on NK cells was usually partial and transient (358). In a

detailed study in transplanted rats, CS was reported to

have no influence on NK activity (947). Concerning the
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situation in humans all studies except one, in which

patients were treated with high-dose CS and prednisone

(359), demonstrated that CS did not negatively affect

NK activity found in peripheral blood mononuclear leu-

kocytes. On the contrary, CS was considered useful for
discriminating between allogeneic T� cell and NK cell

cytotoxicity (564).
c. EFFECT ON TUMOUR CELL GROWTH IN VITRO AND

IN VIVO. The cytostatic effect of CS (10 �tg/ml) on munine
mastocytoma cells (P-815X2) appeared marginal and
may well coincide with the cytotoxic level of the drug.

The difference between the IC-50 of CS for lymphocyte

and for mastocytoma cell proliferation is about 2000-

fold, while cytostatic drugs like cytosine arabinoside and

colchicine inhibit both cell types at very similar concen-
trations (P. Hiestand and J. F. Bore!, Sandoz, Basel;

unpublished data). Two oncogenic munine lymphoid

tumour lines (BW, a T-cell-like line and NSI, a non-Ig-

secreting B-cell-like line) were cultured in the presence
of increasing concentrations of CS and their growth rate

(3H-thymidine incorporation) measured. CS inhibited

the growth of the BW T-cell line (siOO ng/ml) at doses
that failed to affect the NSI B-cell line (<100 �tg/ml)

(984). The in vitro effect of CS on tumour cell lines was
further investigated in a joint but unpublished study by

P. Alexander (Southampton, UK) and R. E. Handschu-

macher (New Haven, USA; personal communication).

Several non-lymphoid cell lines and even munine leukae-

mias, generally classified as null or B-cell lines, were

insensitive to as much as 10 �tg/ml. However, certain T-

cell lines (e.g., BW 5147 and 5-49) bearing Thy 1 surface

antigens were clearly inhibited by doses between 2 to 10
�tg/ml. Moreover, the sensitivity of eighteen permanent

haematopoietic cell lines to CS has been investigated by

W. Knapp (Vienna, Austria; personal communication).

Two human T-cell lines (MOLT4 and CEM) were sig-

nificantly inhibited at a CS concentration of 0.5 �g/ml.
All the other non-T-cell lines, including three human B-

cell lines (44i3a, Daudi, Raji), were not affected at all or
inhibited only at 10 to 20 times higher concentrations.

Thus, CS may selectively recognize a series of differen-

tiated functions in lymphoid cells and their malignant

counterparts, though in the latter at concentrations very

much higher than those needed to inhibit mitogen-in-

duced T-cell proliferation.
Clinical immunological studies have also assessed the

antileukaemic effect of CS on the cells of a number of

human haematopoietic biopsies. CS killed the tumour

cells, but not the non-malignant control cells, from three

of four patients with T-lymphocytic leukaemia/lym-
phoma at concentrations comparable with those recom-

mended in clinical immunosuppressive therapy. The leu-
kaemic cells from patients with B-type chronic lympho-

cytic leukaemia were resistant to CS. The drug was
cytostatic and cytolytic to three of five T-lymphoblastic

leukaemia cell lines tested (936). CS has finally been

reported to inhibit T cell growth of peripheral blood
mononuclear leukocytes from patients with S#{233}zary’ssyn-

drome indirectly as a consequence of suppression of IL-

2 production. CS did not interfere with intracellular

events leading to the expression and the biologic function

of the IL-2R both in S#{233}zaryand normal T lymphocytes

(877).

The oncostatic activity of CS was evaluated in vivo in
actively immunosuppressed mice inoculated with two
lymphatic leukaemias (L 1210 and P 388). CS treatment
did not influence the survival time in these mice, but

dramatically reduced their spleen size compared with

control mice. This yet unexplained effect occurred solely
in leukaemic animals whose increased spleen weight is

mainly due to leukaemia cell infiltration (H. St#{228}helin,
Sandoz, Basel; unpublished results). CS was further

screened in eleven munine transplantable neoplasms and

revealed a significant increase in lifespan with some long-

term survivors after intrapenitoneal injections of drug
with three ascites tumours (Taper liver, sarcoma 180 J,

and Ehrlich ascites) (536). However, the effective doses
were in most instances close to tolerable toxicity. A
detailed study was performed with the HRL leukaemia

which arose spontaneously in a Hooded rat and resem-
bles human T-cell acute lymphoblastic leukaemia. Even
when CS was given at the maximum doses which the

rats would tolerate, it exerted no significant antileu-

kaemic effect (13). Also in the rat, the transplantable

Roser T-cell leukaemia exhibits features of human acute
T lymphoblastic leukaemia and, in particular, the blast

cells have been shown to have a TH phenotype. In leu-

kaemic animals, all organs examined, apart from the
testes, showed infiltration by malignant lymphoblasts.

In CS-treated rats (25 mg/kg/d orally from days 0 to 14),

there was no reduction in the extent of lymph node

involvement and other organs, but the spleen showed
areas of residual white pulp. However, by day 17 there
was a 12-fold reduction in the mean number of peripheral

lymphoblasts. Withholding CS treatment until day 14
resulted in a significant reduction of leukaemic blasts on

day 19 (870). This antileukaemic effect, however, was

achieved at a dose of 25 mg/kg/d, which is at the lower

end of the nephrotoxic range in this species. Moreover,

three T-cell lymphomata in mice were not affected in

their growth rate by CS-treatment. However, the drug-
treated animals died more rapidly than controls because

of enhanced metastatic dissemination (13). Making a

number of simplistic assumptions leads to the conclusion

that approximately 10 times the immunosuppressive

dose or more would be required to reach a threshold
antitumour action, i.e., halving in growth rate. These

high CS concentrations can not be maintained in vivo
because of excessive toxicity.

It is evident that for certain tumours, which are de-
monstrably immunogenic, T-cell function is required not
only for the initiation of an immune response but also
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for its maintenance, even after primary tumour resection.

Therefore, when CS, given orally or parenterally in re-

peated doses, was investigated for its effect on a variety
of syngeneic mouse and rat tumours, including sarcomas,
carcinomas, and a T-cell lymphoma, they showed a

marked increase in their propensity to grow metastases,
in some cases even when administration of the drug was

delayed until after excision of “primary” tumour im-

plants. In contrast, no effect of CS on metastasis was

observed in rats bearing poorly immunogenic mammary
or squamous-cell carcinoma. The metastases developing

in CS-treated animals, when transplanted into normal

syngeneic animals, showed no evidence of enhanced met-
astatic potential compared with their “parent” tumours

(245, 13). Tumour growth, although at a normal rate,

persisted unhibited in CS immunosuppressed mice in-
jected intradermally with the highly malignant P-8i5

mastocytoma. As expected, the CS-treated animals did
not develop in vitro T� cells neither in the spleen or in
the draining lymph nodes (68). In another experiment,

several spontaneously occurring solid canine tumours
were transplanted into a group of normal adult dogs

suppressed with CS therapy. Five out of six osteogenic

sarcomas and the single thyroid adenocarcinoma prolif-

erated into macroscopic tumours. When CS was stopped

all but one tumour were rejected. Biopsies obtained dun-

ing drug administration showed minimal necrosis and

inflammation in the tumour; however, after cessation of

CS, dense lymphocytic infiltrates and tumour necrosis

were observed. Reactivity of lymphocytes from tumour

transplant recipients in MLC was normal when carried

out in normal serum, but was suppressed when serum

from CS-treated dogs was added (198). These results
demonstrate that CS allowed for engraftment of alloge-

neic tumouns in normal dogs by interfering with host T-

lymphocyte function. (See also last part of IV.C.1.d. for
xenogeneic tumour transplantation.)

The influence of host immunity on the hepatic cob-

nization of intrasplenically injected B16F1O melanoma

cells in syngeneic mice was studied. CS (80 mg/kg/d

subcutaneously) was used to treat tumour-bearing ani-
mals either from the time of tumour cell injection (days

1 to 5) on once micrometastases had appeared (days 7 to
12). CS treatment during the early neoplastic period

enhanced the implantation in the liver of Bi6FiO mela-
noma metastases coincident with the lowering of both T

lymphocyte and macrophage cytotoxic activity, although

the drug did not seem to affect significantly the tumoni-

cidal action of NK cells. When CS treatment was begun

once the micrometastases had appeared in the liver, a
significant doubling time enlargement of metastatic vol-

ume in liven was observed as reflected by reduction of

tumour growth. In contrast to the batter finding, when

CS was given until dayS, the number of micrometastatic

foci was doubled and growth rate was comparable to that

of untreated mice, in spite of the previous immuno-

suppression. In addition, CS (�i �g/ml) produced a
direct antiproliferative effect on the B16F1O melanoma
cells in vitro (52). The effect of CS-induced immuno-

suppression was assessed in a nat model of progressive

and regressive cobonic tumouns. CS (20 mg/kg/d subcu-

taneously) injected for 30 days after tumour cell inocu-
lation, drastically enhanced the local growth of the pro-

gressive tumour and increased the number of metastases.

It also increased the local growth and prevented the
regression of the regressive tumour which persisted long

after discontinuation of CS treatment and occasionally

yielded metastases. CS prevented the accumulation of

inflammatory T-bymphoid cells at the periphery of both
tumour types, but without altering the tumour infiltra-

tion by macrophages and NK cells. CS did not modify
the natural cytotoxicity of peripheral blood mononuclear

cells against tumour target cells (861).
Using the classical models of two-stage induction of

experimental tumours (862), it was demonstrated that

CS (diet containing 0.015% for 25 to 35 weeks beginning
7 to 10 days post-sensitization) enhanced the induction
of thymic lymphomata in Swiss Webster mice initiated
with a single subcarcinogenic dose of N-methyl-N-nitro-

sourea. The serum CS level in these mice receiving CS

diet for 4 weeks averaged 453 ng/ml. No mice treated

with CS alone or receiving basal diet developed lym-

phomata (862, 863). Another similar experimental model
revealed that a single dose of whole body radiation (350

rad) as an initiator followed by CS treatment (same diet

as above) led to the development of lymphoid tumours

in half of the CS-treated mice. The Swiss Webster mice

produced lymphomata of B-cell lineage in mesentenic

lymph nodes and spleen, whereas C57BL/6 mice devel-
oped thymic turnours of T-cell lineage; none of the CS

alone treated or basal diet fed mice developed tumouns
(391). Using the two-stage induction model of urethane

(ethyl carbamate)-induced pulmonary adenomata in

mice, the same CS diet for 22 weeks caused a 3-fold
increase in average size of the adenomata, but there was

no significant difference in the number of pulmonary

tumours developed in mice receiving basal on CS diet

(863). In conclusion, three experimental models demon-
strate that CS can act as a classical tumour promoter in

the two-stage induction of lympomata of both T-cell and

B-cell lineages in mice, although CS alone was not on-
cogenic. The above results clearly stress the importance

of intact host immunity for resisting the invasion and
growth of transplanted tumours as well as the oncogenic
potential of combined tumour-promoting agents.

d. MUTAGENIC, ONCOGENIC, AND TERATOGENIC P0-

TENTIAL OF CS THERAPY. Although the concept of im-
mune surveillance is not universally accepted, there is

overwhelming evidence that immunodeficiency may re-

sult in an increased incidence in developing malignancy.
It is also well known that many cytostatic agents, includ-

ing radiation, possess a direct mutagenic potential. It
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was, therefore, an important task to carefully assess the

mutagenic, oncogenic, and teratogenic potential of CS in

both in vitro and in vivo toxicological studies. The pre-

vious results (IV.B.4.c.), however, do not indicate that

CS administered in immunosuppressive doses to healthy

animals exerted an oncogenic action. The experimental

toxicological studies with CS are in full agreement with

these results in so far as there is no convincing evidence

for a mutagenic, oncogenic, or teratogenic effect of the

drug given to several species for very prolonged periods

in several doses. Summaries of the toxicological results

have been published (803, 804, 1024, 620). Moreover, the

effect of immunosuppressive doses of CS (60 mg/kg/d
orally) on epidermal cell mitotic activity and the probif-

erative response of epidermis following ultraviolet nadia-
tion was not different from that of control hairless mice

(498). Long-term toxicological studies in mice revealed

an increase of benign osteomas containing abundant

viral particles in control and CS-treated mice, both

groups being equably affected. All other tumour types

also occurred with the same frequency in control and

treated groups. In particular, no increase in bymphoreti-

cular neoplasms was observed (see tables 10 and ii in

reference 803). These findings contrast with those oh-

served by Hattoni et al. (39ia) who reported an acceben-
ated spontaneous development of thymic lymphomata in

AKR mice treated with CS. The explanation could be

that the potent T-cebb-specific suppressive effect of CS
may off-set the labile immunological balance in particu-

larly tumour-prone mouse strains, as for instance, the

AKR strain.

The problem of the oncogenic potential of this drug is

by no means an academic one, and it is of enormous

concern for the clinical situation. The early report by
Calne and colleagues (146) stating that three bympho-

mata occurred among thirty-four transplant recipients
caused a great surprise and seriously endangered the

future of CS. Fortunately, Calne and his coworkers dis-

covered that they had heavily ovenimmunosuppressed

their patients (due to nonexisting clinical experience

with this drug), and by dose reduction the situation

rapidly improved. The enhanced risk of lymphoma is

inevitable with an effective general immunosuppressive

regime and a balance must be struck between effective

immunosuppression against albograft rejection and mci-

dence of bymphoma. The postulated mechanism of lym-

phoproliferation, as advanced by Bird (75), is that the

direct consequence of reduced T-lymphocyte surveillance
of latently Epstein-Barr virus-infected B cells results in

lymphoblastoid cell line outgrowth and subsequent pro-
gression via selection and mutation towards fan more

aggressive B-cell clones. It was very encouraging to note
that newer CS protocols using much lower drug doses
immediately led to an acceptable incidence of cancers

(752, 405). This incidence following the use of CS is no

higher than with conventional immunosuppressive then-

apy (172). However, the types of malignancies and their

clinical behaviour show significant differences between

the two forms of therapy. In essence, CS-treated patients

(usually with prednisone and often additional drugs)

appear more likely to develop potentially life-threatening

tumours of various internal organs rather than low-grade

skin cancers and in situ cervical carcinomata as in con-

ventionally immunosuppressed patients (752).

e. REVERSAL OF MULTIDRUG RESISTANCE. The role of

the cycbosponins in cancer chemotherapy must be viewed

with both interest and caution (936, 877). Recent work

has revealed that CS potentiates the effect of some

cytostatic drugs both in vitro and in vivo in both tumour

and normal cells (738, 823). In some systems, however,
a clear potentiation of cytostatic drugs is seen in cells
with acquired and pbeiotnopic drug resistance, or MDR,

compared with their sensitive counterparts (868, 869,

635, 946, 944). Hence CS and its derivatives may have a

role as a resistance modifier in MDR tumouns. Since a

number of weakly or non-immunosuppressive CS ana-

bogues also act as resistance modifiers in vitro, the struc-

tune-activity requirements for immunosuppression and

resistance modification appear to differ (946, 944, 945).

Unfortunately, very little is known about the mechanistic

basis at the molecular and cellular drug handling levels.

Oven-accumulation of 100-fold or more of the cell surface

P-gbycoprotein (170 kD), which occurs in normal liver,

kidney, colon, jejunum, and adrenal gland and which

functions as a transport system for cytotoxic compounds,

is observed in MDR cells. MDR is thought to result from

an increased rate of efflux of anticancer drugs, suggesting

that the P-glycoproteins may pump many small hydro-
phobic molecules out of cells (883, 323, 190). Although

several CS derivatives have been found to act as highly

effective resistance modifiers compared with CS (944;

309a), the suggested explanations for this phenomenon
are contradictory and must await further investigations

for full evaluation of the therapeutic potential (738, 823,

635, 139, 193, 317). Since MDR tumour sublines have

decreased membrane potentials compared with their con-

responding drug-sensitive parental tumouns, it was sug-

gested that CS and venapamil may correct this alteration

by restoring the membrane potentials to normal levels

(960).

It is of interest to add in this context that the mecha-
nism of resistance in Plasmodium fakiparum to chboro-

quine may be similar or the same as in multi-drug resist-

ant mammalian cancer cells. The most striking differ-

ence between susceptible and resistant parasites is the
rapid release of chloroquine by resistant parasites (538).

The ability of venapamib, a calcium channel blocker, to
inhibit the efflux of chioroquine from the resistant par-

asite is remarkably similar to its ability to inhibit the

release of anticancer agents from cancer cells with MDR

phenotype (538, 828). Since there is no cross-resistance

between CS and chloroquine (696), and since some CS
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derivatives are known either to reverse MDR or to pos-
sess antimalarial potency, it is tempting to speculate on

the therapeutic potential of a new CS analogue express-

ing both properties, when given to chboniquine-resistant
malaria patients (see also IV.E.5. ).

5. Mechanism of action in vivo: a unifying hypothesis.

Most laboratories have investigated the mode of action
of CS in vitro by studying its effects on lymphocyte

stimulation by mitogens or antigens, usually in conjunc-

tion with lymphokines (see recent reviews: 405, 853, 939,

233, 290, 187). The resultant fairly coherent, though still

incomplete, working model essentially proposes that CS

causes immunosuppression by preventing the activation

of resting lymphocytes at an early stage of the cell cycle,
thus inhibiting primarily the production and release of

IL-2 and other lymphokines by TH cells (see chapters V.
and VI. of this review). While evidence for this concept
is compelling, various phenomena in vivo are not readily

explained by this model. This contradiction first led
Klaus and Chisholm (521) to ask the seminal question:

Does CS act in vivo as it does in vitro? More recent work
has cleanly underlined the importance of this unresolved
problem (e.g., 299, 78, 522, 587).

We have placed much emphasis on the in vivo results
and their interpretation throughout this section. It be-
came evident that several findings obtained in vitro

under well defined conditions are not directly applicable
to the extremely complex situation encountered in an
animal. Although necessary and often helpful, ex vivo

results may be misleading, because the experimental

reactions are occurring outside the organism, in which
CS may often still be present. We are fully aware of these
major, almost insurmountable difficulties, but we have

nevertheless attempted to present a very preliminary

hypothesis which tries to unify a number of results that

have been discussed here. This scheme (fig. 3) should be

considered only as food for further thought and in no
way as a conclusive statement. Moreover, only the data
obtained from experiments relevant to long-term im-
munosuppression, as for instance those used for studying
allograft protection, have been included. Findings of

purely academic interest were, for the sake of simplicity,

not integrated in this concept which, however, does not
imply that they are irrelevant to the mode of action of
CS in vivo.

C. Transplantation

1. Experimental organ and tissue grafting. Expenimen-
tal transplantation is an ideal playground for testing
immunosuppressants. The very first transplantation ex-

peniments of Borel et a!. (106) demonstrated significant
prolongation of fitted pinch skin allograft survival in the

model using DBA/2 donors and BALB/c mice which

differ at the MLS-i locus and which were treated orally
with CS for 10 days. Innumerable papers have since

appeared which report the effects of CS in both experi-
mental and clinical transplantation. Excellent reviews

function of APC

(MHC+AG)

4’
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TH 4, Ts

activation
(MHC expr., IL.2R)

TH 4, T�

proliferation

� __ ___
activation 4 l�iT�lT��i1 function

4’
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proliferation function activation activation
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FIG. 3. Mechanism of action of cyclosporine in vivo. Attempt to

present a unifying hypothesis. APC, antigen-presenting cell; MHC,

major histocompatibility complex; AG, antigen; TH, T helper cell; T5,

T suppressor cell; IL-2R, interleukin-2 receptor; T’,B’, activated cells;

� cytotoxic T precursor; T�, cytotoxic T cell; TDTHP, precursor of

TDTH cell; TDTH, T cell mediating delayed type hypersensitivity; Ab,

antibody; TD, thymus-dependent antigens; TI, thymus-independent

antigens; IL, interleukin; NK, natural killer cell. Black boxes indicate

CS-sensitive steps; all other steps are presumably CS-resistant.

have been written by Green (343, 344) and Morris (666)
for experimental transplantation and by Bevenidge (72)

for clinical transplantation. As announced in the intro-
duction, we shall limit ourselves to experimental trans-
plantation.

A summary of the different organs and tissues trans-
planted in various species and whose survival, with the

exception of xenografts, have been successfully prolonged
with CS is presented in table 4. The list of references is

representative but not exhaustive, especially in the clas-

sical renal and cardiac allograft models in rats and dogs.

The experimental grafts listed in the table have been
assigned arbitrarily into five categories: classical albo-

grafts, new allografts which had seldom on not been
attempted before the use of CS, composite grafts com-
pnising more than a single organ, xenografts where the

rejection process may qualitatively differ from that caus-

ing an allograft rejection, and finally bone marrow graft
whereby the whole immune system is being replaced and

which causes graft-versus-host (GvH) reaction. The
novel immunosuppressive properties of CS have
prompted intensive experimentation and resulted in ma-
jon advances in both basic and applied transplantation.

These results will be grouped in clusters and discussed

below.
a. CLASSICAL ALLOGRAFTS. The early transplantation

experiments were aimed at demonstrating the efficacy of
CS to prolong albograft survival and to compare its
potency with that of other available immunosuppressive
agents and means. Among the so called classical models

used, the skin albograft model in the mouse (576, 106),

in the rabbit (332), and in the dog (204, 110) showed the
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TABLE 4

Summary of experimental allogeneic and xenogeneic organ transplantation performed using cyclosporine

Species Organ Selected references

1. Classical allografts

Chicken Skin 987

Mouse Skin 106; 576; 215; 622; 320; 577

Bone marrow 954; 106

Heart 35; 874

Rat Cornea 989

Bone marrow 670; 943; 954; 213; 212

Pancreas 931; 223; 123

Skin 214; 937; 758; 360; 561; 81

Heart 770; 186; 260; 682; 654; 838; 377; 23; 532;

432; 732; 742

Liver 1023; 457; 251

Kidney 51; 1013; 430; 330; 881; 1011; 562; 413; 124

Rabbit Cornea 851; 451; 990; 283; 816; 417; 60

Bone marrow 333; 73; 331; 463

Skin 333; 335; 294; 513; 872

Kidney 238; 237; 347

Cat Bone marrow 308; 137; 389

Sheep Liver 278

Goat Heart 42

Pig Bone marrow 950

Heart 151

Kidney 280; 439
Skin 280; 281

Liver 280; 281; 93; 570

Pancreas 327; 534

Dog Bone marrow 204; 652; 206; 203; 889; 21

Skin 204; 110

Kidney 775; 434; 179; 244; 468; 4

Liver 138; 992

Pancreas 244; 554; 534; 878

Heart 253; 780; 899; 633; 744

Primates Skin 919

Kidney 114; 113; 871; 370; 917; 918

Heart 370; 753; 393; 726
Pancreas 240; 241; 243

2. New allografts

Mouse Islet cells 867; 909; 488; 496

Muscle cells 974; 571

Rat Hepatocytes 600

Nerve cells 1017; 1018; 1019; 826; 34; 43; 44

Retina 22

Muscle 361

Small bowel 610; 387; 598; 840; 848; 211; 860

Islet cells 341; 568; 216; 485; 965; 881

Lung 770; 515; 769

Parathyroid 84

Aorta 834

Adrenal cortex 781
Vascularized bone 773; 378

Rabbit Islet cells 471; 247
Nerve 209

Uterus 181

Vein 258

Pig Small bowel 782; 28; 768; 329

Dog Tumour 198

Islet cells 881; 534; 528; 11; 993

Small bowel 221; 188; 707; 772; 297; 298; 180; 991; 49

Lung 961; 709; 822; 516; 711; 864

Vein 47

Vascularized bone 773

Primates Islet cells 242

Lung 751
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TABLE 4-Continued

Species Organ Selected references

3. Composite grafts

Rat Heart + lung 898; 771; 551

Limb 409; 79; 765

Kidney + islets 776

Neuromuscular portion 78

Rabbit Forelimb 222; 300; 295

Craniofacial parts 300; 295

Kneejoint 866

Ovary + adnexa 348

Dog Kidney + segmental pancreas 279

Pancreaticoduodenal graft 220

Primates Heart + lung 394; 386

Limb 194; 884; 817; 689

4. Xenograft

Mouse (mus caroli)

(rat)

(rat)

(human)

Rat (rabbit)

(human)

(hamster)

(guinea pig)

(hamster)

(rabbit)

(human)

(mouse)

(mouse)

(mouse)

(hamster)

Rabbit (hare)

Cat (rabbit)

Goat (lamb)

Dog (fox)

(wolf)

(wolf)

Baboon (macaque)

(pig)

Embryo

Heart
Islet cells

Tumour

Skin

Skin

Liver

Heart

Heart

Heart

Tumour

Neurons

Retina

Brain

Islet cells

Kidney

Kidney

Heart

Heart

Heart

Kidney

Heart

Heart

191

894

385; 911

272; 62; 740

886

76; 311; 318

952; 662

2; 958

436; 527

526

438; 704; 319

131

22

458; 459; 441; 273

685; 841

219

349; 499

41

780

252

540; 88

641; 547; 640; 639; 548; 810; 777

582

ability of CS to prevent graft rejection for as long as

treatment lasted; but once the drug was withdrawn rejec-

tion invariably ensued. Similar results were obtained in

heterotopic cardiac allograft in rats treated with CS for

days 0, 2, 4, and 6 only (532) and in orthotopic heart

grafts in pigs treated on days 0, 2, and 4 (i5i). The

reversibility of the CS inhibition suggests that cbonal

suppression rather than deletion is the likely mechanism

of immunosuppression. However, using orthotopic renal
allografts in the rat (432) and the rabbit (239, 345), it

was unanimously reported that short-term treatment
with CS led to sustained allograft survival. This was also

confirmed in allogeneic bone marrow transplantation in

the rat (942). There followed a debate on the nature of
this CS-induced unresponsiveness: Was it graft-specific

(345, 432, 346), or was this functional tolerance non-

specific (237, 239, 236)? In view of the conflicting results

of long-term graft acceptance obtained from several

models, it was speculated that CS elicits both specific

and non-specific unresponsiveness and that the prepon-

derance of one type over the other may vary with time

(682). It was claimed that CS induces a non-specific state

of unresponsiveness in TH cells actively maintained by

the presence of non-specific suppressor cells and that

subpopulations of specific suppressor cells may remain

active for longer than the non-specific cells (for review

see references 342, 343, 344, 666). It is known today that

this operational tolerance is not achieved through a CS-

induced specific deletion of T-cell clones responding to

the donor’s histocompatibility antigens (578). Long-term

on indefinite acceptance was not found in rats receiving

allogeneic islets of Langerhans (965), in kidney allo-

grafted dogs (147), or in heart transplanted primates

(464).

All the extensive work (see reference in table 4) which

followed these early experiments confirmed that this

state of unresponsiveness occurs rather as an exception

in some species and is further restricted to few organs.

CS has to be administered as a rule for very long-lasting

periods or indefinitely to protect an allograft from being

rejected, although maintenance doses can be substan-

tially reduced compared with the starting doses necessary
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to prevent sensitisation and acute rejection (see also
section IV.C.2. ). It is, however, worth noting that in

certain allognaft models, e.g., heart or liven in pigs(983,
280, 93), lung in dogs (711), and kidney in monkeys

(114), some animals will not reject their allografts when
the drug is discontinued after several months of treat-

ment. Similar scattered cases have also been observed in

patients with renal albografts who for various reasons

stopped taking medication (761; and personal commu-
nications from several investigators). Unfortunately, de-

tailed clinical reports are not available and the cause for
long-term graft acceptance in some individuals as op-

posed to others remains obscure. Anomalous results of
this kind can be irritating, but they may turn out to be

important.
Several early studies addressed essentially practical

questions; for example, to find the most effective vehicle

for CS. The hydrophobic nature of the CS molecule

seriously endangered its development: First at the very

beginning of its discovery and later before its clinical

assessment (101). Long-term efforts were required to

resolve this basic problem which initially assumed con-

siderable importance (see figure 1). As high a dose as 250

mg/kg/d dissolved in an inadequate solvent may remain
without effect, whereas a much lower dose of 50 mg/kg/d

in a suitable solvent is able to completely abrogate anti-

body formation in monkeys (106). Mice are also very

sensitive to the galenic formulation of the drug and,

depending on the vehicle used, the dosage may have to
be increased 10-fold to achieve equipotent effects (J. F.

Borel, unpublished data). In contrast, bioavailability in
rats is much less dependent on the galenic preparation

(idem).

CS was shown to clearly inhibit both antibody- and

cell-mediated immunity when administered by several

routes, though differences are observed. Intravenous in-
jection leads to the most rapid effect, but subcutaneous

and intraperitoneal injections are also very effective.

Intramuscular treatment results in a delayed and slow

increase in drug blood levels and long-term administra-

tion is known to cause inflammation at the injection site.

In contrast to the systemic routes, oral administration
may require higher doses, but it has the advantage of

mimicking best the clinical situation. A meticulous phar-
macokinetic study performed in baboons (547) clearly

underlines how much care must be exercised in inter-
preting CS dosages in experimental protocols, since the

inhibitory effects depend not only on the route of admin-
istration and the species investigated, but also on the

vehicle in which the CS is dissolved (128, 156).

Experiments performed in renal allografted rats by

Morris and coworkers (667) showed very clearly that

there is not only an optimal dosage of CS that will, in

the rodent, produce indefinite graft survival, but of
greater note, also showed that the time period over which

CS exerts its immunosuppressive effect is very narrow.

Neither pretreatment nor treatment commencing 4 days

after transplantation produced any prolongation of graft

survival. In other words, the drug must be given during

the initial exposure of the recipient animal to donor

histocompatibility antigens to suppress the induction
phase of the immune response to the allograft.

In view of this finding, it is surprising that CS can

effectively reverse a rejection crisis; however, the effec-
tiveness of CS largely depends on the background of the

secondary response. The situation is reminiscent of that

discussed for antibody-mediated immunity in section

IV.A. When the ability of the drug to influence second-

set rejection was investigated, it was found that it was

much less effective in prolonging kidney survival in a
recipient rat previously sensitised by donor skin grafting
(431). In a different experiment with the same rat model,

CS was effective not only in preventing, but also in
inhibiting chronic kidney allograft rejection depending

on the preceding treatments (611). Low-maintenance

doses of CS are effective in supporting long-term survival

of skin in rats, but when the drug is discontinued, acute

rejection of the graft occurs. However, this rejection

episode can be reversed by a short pulse of daily CS

followed by tapering the dose back to maintenance levels
(937). Where donor-specific blood transfusion was used

to prevent acute rejection, CS prevented the development

of obliterative artenitis and chronic rejection in allo-
grafted kidneys, but it had no effect when the initial

treatment was a single dose of CS alone. In contrast to
the kidney model, CS was very effective in reversing

rejection of a secondary heart allograft in rats (838).

Lewis rats sensitised to LBN skin grafts or subcutaneous
heart fragments rejected heterotopic vasculanised grafts
within 5 ± 0.4 days, but a short-course of CS (10 mg/kg/d

intrapenitoneally on days -2 to 7) prolonged survival to

12.3 ± 2.5 days. In contrast, a maintenance regimen of

CS, given in a tapering dosage for at least 60 days,

markedly extended survival from 77 to 100+ days. How-
ever, rejection occurred following withdrawal of the drug

which was not the case in non-sensitised rats in this

strain combination.
Delay in the administration of CS to recipient dogs of

renal allografts until day 4, at which time sensitisation

and rejection should have begun, did prolong survival in
four out of six animals (in contrast to the rat), suggesting
that acute renal rejection might be suppressed by CS at

an early stage of the response (429). Another study was

performed to evaluate the effectiveness of CS in reversing
ongoing kidney rejection and in preventing pancreatic

rejection in a simultaneous kidney-pancreas allotran-

splant model in DLA-identical littermate beagles (554).

CS alone proved more effective than the AZA-steroid
combination in reversing ongoing acute rejection. More-

over, liver-allografted dogs, experiencing slow rejection
when CS therapy had been stopped after 60 days, had

their acute rejection reversed if CS was administered at
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a dose of 20 mg/kg/d for 6 to 20 days (992). Also in dogs,

CS given as a 21-day course protected skin grafts from

DLA-non-identical, unrelated donors but signs of rejec-

tion then developed on days 27 to 33. These were reversed

in most dogs by a second course of treatment and, in

addition, second set graft survival was also prolonged by

CS (204). Somewhat comparable results have been re-
ported from the clinic. The efficacy of CS in patients

undergoing repeated renal transplants (identified as im-

munobogically high risk individuals) has been docu-

mented in many trials (e.g., 793, 6, 957, 618). The avail-
able data would indicate that the prognosis of kidney

retransplants under CS therapy is now approaching that

which is achievable in primary transplants (for review

see references 563 and 850). However, CS used as anti-

rejection therapy in steroid-resistant, acute and chronic

renal allograft rejection episodes, although successful in
a number of patients, appears significantly less effective

than when used prophylactically (607, 766).

Of particular interest is the work concerned with con-
neal allografts, because topical application of CS appears

to protect the cornea from rejection. In the rabbit model,

in which the corneal allograft provokes local revasculan-

isation accompanied by first-set rejection, it proved pos-

sible to prevent rejection with topical CS applied 5 times

daily for several weeks (451, 60, 282), but the grafts were
rejected when administration was terminated (487). It

has since proved possible to reverse ongoing rejection

with CS, but only in those rabbits which had previously

been treated with the drug (795). General experience
gathered from the literature and from our own unpub-

lished work strongly indicates that an ongoing first-set

rejection (resulting from discontinuation of drug treat-
ment) can only be reversed or a second-set rejection can
much more easily be prevented with CS, if the individual

has previously been immunosuppressed. It also appears

that the previous treatment is not necessarily limited to

CS but may comprise other immunosuppressants.
It is noteworthy that, with the addition of CS, corneas

have been successfully transplanted in many high-risk

patients, in whom rejection would have previously oc-

curred. Successful engraftment of high-risk cornea! al-
lografts has been reported in twelve out of fifteen pa-

tients after short-term immunosuppression with sys-

temic CS (5 mg/kg/d orally for 12 weeks) combined with
topical application of corticosteroids (649). Another
group of twenty-five patients presenting a high corneal

rejection risk were treated with a combination of topical

CS (2% in castor oil) and dexamethasone (eyedrops 1%),

the dosages being slowly reduced and then discontinued
after a few months. Long-term graft survival was re-

corded in twenty-two cases (315).
The work with classical albografts has also shown that

there exist clear organ and species differences. As an
example, CS doses of 20 mg/kg/d are appropriate to
prevent renal allograft rejection in the dog, while this

dose needs to be doubled in order to obtain similar results

with a pancreatic transplant in the same species (244).

Similar differences were observed in animals receiving

transplants oftwo organs. Thus, it was found that kidney

and pancreas ablograft rejection responded differently to

CS immunosuppression. Following cessation of CS in

rats beaning both kidney and pancreas from identical

donor-recipient combination, it was found that pan-

creatic albografts were regularly rejected while renal al-
bografts survived for very prolonged periods of time (525).

Using the same rat strain combination, a similar phe-

nomenon was seen; heart albografts survived penma-
nently after short-term CS, while all pancreatic grafts

were rejected following cessation of CS (525). Opposite

results were reported in rabbits grafted with both ear-

skin and pancreatic islets transplanted to the liver via

the portal vein. Tapering doses of CS were injected

intramuscularly for 60 days. After cessation of drug

treatment the skin allografts were rejected. The most
intriguing observation was the continued survival and

functioning of the islets after the rejection of skin grafts

(471). Discrepancies in the rejection of either kidney or

pancreas without the other organ have also been docu-

mented in patients receiving two allografts from a same
donor (143). The same holds true in patients trans-

planted with heart and lung en bloc (628). On the other

hand, there is good evidence from a series of clinical

cases that a liver graft can protect a kidney from rejection

provided both albografts stem from the same donor (608).

Many examples for species’ differences in susceptibil-
ity to immunosuppression can be documented. For in-

stance, orthotopic kidney albografts are accepted indefi-

nitely in rats after a short-term treatment of 7 to 14 days
with CS (432), but dogs will inevitably reject a renal

albograft following cessation of even long-term treatment

with CS (434). Orthotopic heart allografts in the pig were

maintained for long periods of time after only a few days

of CS treatment (151), while, in contrast, long-term CS

therapy, even in combination with other immunosup-

pressants, seldom prolonged cardiac albotransplants in

the monkey beyond a few months (753).

In summary, the profound immunosuppressive effect
of CS is common to a range of species and to a variety

of tissues as shown in table 4. Before CS became avail-

able, many of these tissues had defied attempts to trans-
plant them. In each case, CS was more potent and had

fewer side effects than other immunosuppressive agents
and means in clinical use. In vivo experiments support

the in vitro observations that CS is most effective when

given early with antigen presentation. In general, CS is

rather less effective at protecting second grafts in sensi-

tised recipients than primary albografts of the same tis-

sue. These experiments demonstrate in which situations

CS works, but they tell us little about how or why it
works (233). Some aspects of these major questions will

be discussed under IV.C.2.
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It is, however, worthy to note that many additional

findings were obtained. Experiments with cardiac allo-

grafts during neonatal life in goats suggest that newborns

subjected to orthotopic cardiac transplantation have po-

tential for reaching full maturity, size, and adult exercise

capacity without need for interval operative revisions
(42). Since CS is used routinely in the immunosuppres-
sive regimen after liver transplantation and its side-

effects include hepatotoxicity, it seemed important to

study its effect on hepatic regeneration. Rats pretreated
with 25 mg/kg/d of CS orally for 7 days were submitted

to partial hepatectomy and sacrificed at 6, 24, and 48 h
later (481). The data demonstrated that CS did not

adversely affect hepatic regeneration, but actually aug-
mented the regenerative response. Others have con-

firmed the stimulatory effect of CS (10 mg/kg/d orally

on days -1, 0, 1, and 2) upon liven cell proliferation after
partial hepatectomy in the rat (510). In contrast, AZA

and methylprednisolone treatment substantially sup-

pressed hepatocyte mitosis when compared with the con-

trol group (511). An experimental massive third-degree
burn model was developed in the LEW rat (82). The

results obtained indicate that this model follows the

clinical burn wound course, and treatment of massive
burns with primary excision, skin allografts, and low

doses of CS (8 mg/kg/d) could provide immediate and
complete functional repair of the burn wound. Last, but

not least, the high success rate obtained with CS alone
on in combination with other drugs has inspired many

investigators to attempt the transplantation of new and

composite allografts.

b. NEW ALLOGRAFTS. All organs and tissues listed as
‘new allografts’ in table 4 are considered in the clinic as

experimental procedures. The results obtained in ani-

mals immunosuppressed with CS have been consistently

and markedly superior to those using standard chemical
suppression (AZA, MTX, steroids) or TLI and bone

marrow transplantation on combinations thereof. The

particular problems associated with each of these allo-
grafts will be briefly reviewed.

The difficulty with lung transplantation is the poor

healing at the bronchial anastomosis with conventional
immunosuppression. In contrast, CS was shown not to

interfere with healing of bronchial anastomosis in auto-
grafted dogs since the breaking strain of bronchi and the

skin strength were similar to that in untreated controls

(822, 317). It was also found that lungs were not rejected
in the majority of dogs upon termination of long-term

treatment with CS (961, 709) and, since third-party skin
grafts were promptly rejected, this suggested that specific

unresponsiveness had been generated (709). Ultrastruc-

tural analysis on acute rejection of canine allograft using
CS (864) and several studies relating to the role of

cytolytic and suppressor cells were preformed (709, 516,
711). There was evidence in long-term survivors for

diminished donor-specific cytotoxicity relative to donor-

specific proliferative response, i.e., the mixed lymphocyte

reaction remained normal (709, 711). A study of cellular

events associated with lung allograft rejection in the rat
showed that broncho-alveolan lavage-denived cells from

CS-treated rats blocked the formation of specific cyto-

toxic effector cells and the development of responsive-

ness to IL-2 (515). The importance of timing of CS
treatment was demonstrated in lung-allografted rats. It
was found, surprisingly, that acute lung rejection could

be prevented as well as that most of the grafts would

survive long-term, if a single dose of CS was given only

on day 3 after transplantation (769). Delay to day 4
resulted in most allografts rejecting briskly. Such studies

(769) are clearly more of theoretical than of practical
interest (751).

Small bowel transplantation has been studied in rats,

pigs, and dogs, but the currently available immunosup-

pressive regimens do not appear adequate to prevent

rejection in patients, since the longest survivor died at 6

months (325; for review see 767). The small bowel is

unusual among solid organs considered for transplanta-
tion because of the large quantity of lymphoid tissue
present in Peyen’s patches and in the lymph nodes of the

accompanying mesentery. This lymph serves as a potent

antigenic-stimulus, resulting in a vigorous rejection re-

sponse. Therefore, the major problems are the control of

rejection, anastomotic healing, and the graft-versus-host
(GvH) reaction. Due to poor absorption from the gut, it

is crucial that CS be given parentenally until the graft
has become established (175). Studies in the rat have

demonstrated that CS does not interfere with anasto-

motic healing and effectively prevents both allograft
rejection and GvH disease (211, 387, 598, 840, 848, 610,

860). One study indicated a relationship between CS

doses and sizes of intestinal segment: Lower drug doses
were necessary for rats that received shorter intestinal

allografts (512). However, CS has proven much less
effective in large animal models; despite significant pro-

longation of graft survival in most series of small bowel
transplantation, only a minority of the overall number

of attempts became long-term survivors. Addition of

steroids or other adjunctive therapies have not improved
on results obtained with CS alone in the dog model. The

combination with MAb and ex vivo irradiation of the
graft (991) might possibly be more promising in the

future (see reference in table 4 and review 767).

The introduction of CS, which allowed immuno-

suppression of recipients without the necessity for con-

tinuous maintenance steroids, renewed interest in pan-

creatic islet cell grafting. In marked contrast to most
other classical organs, it has not proved feasible to obtain
long-term survival of isolated islets of Langerhans fol-

lowing a short course of CS therapy, except when these

were implanted under the renal capsule of syngeneic

diabetic rats and then allografted together with the kid-
neys into allogeneic diabetic hosts (776). It appears that
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isolated islets are not necessarily particularly immuno-

genic (322), but are very sensitive to the effector mech-
anisms of rejection (341, 525). It seems that macnophages

are largely responsible for the rapid rejection of islet

allografts, since the combination of the anti-macrophage

agent silica and CS or ALS results in synergism (690).

Moreover, in rat fetal pancreatic allografts, exocnine
tissue does not develop while endocrine tissue reaches

full maturity provided CS is given to the recipients (645).

Interestingly, the immunogenicity of pancreatic allo-

grafts can be reduced by certain organ culture procedures,
which achieve destruction of endothelial cells expressing

MHC class II antigens and which may act as antigen-
presenting cells (APC) (557, 123, 568, 485).

It is still not possible to state whether CS exerts a
beneficial effect or not in islet cell transplantation, be-

cause so many reports are contradictory. The purity of

the islet tissue has to be considered in such experiments,

since it is known that all contaminating tissues markedly
increase immunogenicity of the graft. In contrast, care-

fully purified islets express only MHC class I antigens
and appear weakly immunogenic (for review see 339). It

has repeatedly been experimentally demonstrated in vivo

that CS has a negative effect on glucose metabolism and

is toxic for islet cells both in rats (397, 371, 1000, 372,

383) and in dogs (53, 306, 54). However, the opposite has

also been documented for mice (496), rats (341, 216, 485),

dogs (528, ii), and humans (288). MUller-Schweinitzer

(Sandoz Basel; manuscript in preparation) has tested the

glucose tolerance in conscious male beagle dogs treated
with single oral doses of CS (10 and 30 mg/kg). CS

significantly impaired both intravenous as well as oral

glucose tolerance. Determination of plasma insulin levels

after CS revealed, in addition to reduced basal plasma

insulin levels, a marked suppression of insulin peak levels

during both intravenous and oral glucose tolerance tests,
suggesting that the impaired glucose clearance following

drug administration was due to reduced insulin secretion.
It is worth mentioning that neither basal plasma insulin

nor glucose levels 2 hours after drug administration, but

before glucose challenge, were significantly different

from those of placebo-treated control dogs. In addition,

a recent placebo-controlled clinical study performed in
patients with multiple sclerosis treated with conven-

tional doses of CS for as long as 2 years did not indicate
any evidence for impaired glucose homeostasis (785)

Furthermore, the reversibility of the diabetogenic effect

of CS in toxic doses (50 mg/kg/d intramuscularly for 2
weeks) in normal rats has been demonstrated (371).

Three weeks after drug withdrawal, pancreatic tissue

concentrations were still at 13.4 �zg/g, i.e., 100 times

higher than in serum, but glucose tolerance had already

improved.
It is most difficult to reconcile the following three

experiments in dogs. One study with established islet
autografts (transplanted into the trabecular venous sys-

tem of the spleen) suggests that CS begun the day before

autografting gravely compromises graft success, whereas

CS treatment starting after the graft is well established

does not adversely affect islet cell function (53). In

contradistinction, treatment of diabetic dogs with CS (20

to 40 mg/kg) beginning 3 to 5 days before islet allograft

transplantation into the liver and adjusted to maintain

drug through levels between 400 and 600 �g/ml prevented

rejection in all but one out of seventeen animals in which

the initial level exceeded 400 sg/ml (1 1). After stopping

CS between 30 and 99 days of treatment, eight allograft
recipients had sustained fasting euglycemia for 7 months,
two for 8 months, and the remainder for at least 2
months. In the third study pancreatecomised dogs re-

ceived intrasplenic allotranspiants of unpurified islets

(528). High levels of CS allowed prolonged (over 100
days) graft function in five out of twelve animals, with a

median duration of 85.5. days. Non-immunosuppressed

controls and AZA plus steroid-treated dogs had a median
survival of 4 and 3 days, respectively. It was concluded

that CS at whole-blood HPLC levels of 600 to 1000 jzg/
ml can achieve prolonged nonmoglycemia in these dogs.

Therefore, we remain confronted with both positive (528,

12, ii) and negative (53, 993, 881, 534) results concerning

the beneficial effect of CS in islet allografts in the dog.

The possibility of bridging large defects in peripheral
nerves by neural allografts has been explored expenimen-

tally in rats and rabbits. A short course of CS does not

induce unresponsiveness to nerve allografts in either

species, but long-term treatment appears necessary to
prevent rejection (1019, 209). Continuous CS treatment

was also effective in preventing a second nerve allograft

in sensitised rats and in allowing the regeneration of

numerous host axons (1018). Using the peripheral nerve

allograft model in the rat, Bain et a!. (43, 44) have

investigated the dose-response curve and assessed the
regeneration across nerve allografts in animals immu-

nosuppressed with CS. CS was, furthermore, effective in
prolonging the survival of cryopreserved nerve allografts

in the rat. Since discontinuation of treatment resulted

in graft rejection, it seems that cryopreservation did not

alter their antigenicity (34). These positive results have
encouraged the attempt to transplant composite limbs,
and assessment of peripheral nerve graft function mdi-

cated at least partial recovery in rats (765, 79) and in
primates (194, 884, 817, 689).

Postnatal day-21 rat retinas, which are related to

neural allografts, were grafted into adult rat retinal lesion

sites. Treatment of the recipients over a 6-day time span

with CS could to some extent rescue these retinal grafts

(22).

Suspensions of mononucleate cells allografted into

regions of regenerating host muscle survived for 65 days
(termination of experiment) in mice treated with CS for
42 days, suggesting development of long-term graft ac-

ceptance (974). Furthermore, the demonstration that CS
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administration permits cloned normal myoblasts to sur-

vive and develop in histoincompatible dystrophic mice

indicates that clonal cell lines of superior myoblasts can
be established, selected against tumonigenicity, and

stored in cell banks ready for injection (571). Whole-
muscle allografts in rats have also been protected from

rejection by CS but only so long as therapy was main-

tamed (361).

CS did not apparently improve healing of nonvascu-
lanised bone allografts in mice, even though it clearly

depressed the alloantibody response (378). However, in
vasculanised limb grafts in rats, CS markedly prolonged

graft survival across a strong MHC difference, but graft

viability declined once the drug had been withdrawn

(378). Further experiments on the survival of vascular-
ised knee allografts in rats, showed that the use of CS

inhibited the rejection response across a major MHC

difference for as long as treatment lasted, whereas a
short course was sufficient across a minor MHC differ-

ence (773). CS treatments resulted in survival of cortical

osteons in a vasculanised posterior rib graft model in

outbred dogs (773).

The potency of long microvenous allografts in rabbits

treated with CS was investigated (258). Intramuscular
CS doses of 15 mg/kg/d over 8 on 22 days significantly

increased the patency rate of veno-venous allografts to

100% and maintained allografts of normal vein mon-
phology to 3 weeks. Another study explored the ability

of CS to prevent arterial allograft rejection and failure

across a major histocompatibility barrier in rats (834).
Subcutaneous doses of 5 to 10 mg/kg/d of CS reduced or

prevented aneurysmal dilation and delayed cellular infil-
tration and intimal thickening in the graft. It was also

shown that a low maintenance dose (continuous 5 mg/

kg q.o.d.) provided effective graft function.

C. COMPOSITE GRAFTS. The encouraging results oh-
tamed with CS in allografting classical and new types of

organs and tissues (as just described) have led the exper-

imental basis for transplantation of composite grafts.
Heart and lung en bloc have been first transplanted in

rats and primates and are now performed clinically on a

limited scale in specialised centres (627). Of prospective

importance are the mntegumentary/musculoskeletal al-
lografts for posttrauma tissue replacement. Such allo-

grafts may have lifesaving capabilities in addition to their
utilisation in functional and aesthetic surgical recon-

struction. CS was tested in a newly developed expeni-
mental massive third-degree burn model in the rat (82).

Doses of 8 mg/kg/d for the first 20 days, then 3 times a

week thereafter, protected extensive skin allografts (75%

body surface area) from being rejected and the long-term

surviving grafts appeared healthy and had nearly perfect

hair growth (for review see 81). Several composite tissue

allografts have already been discussed (see IV.C.i.a, and
b). Table 4 clearly shows the reawakened interest in

transplantation of composite tissue allografts of skin,

muscle, bone, vessel, and nerve in rats, rabbits, and

primates. Indefinite survival of limb allografts has been
obtained in the rat with low-dose CS (80). As previously

mentioned, the return of nerve function in limb trans-

plantation is essential and has been shown to occur in
the rat (765). Primate allografted skin and composite

tissue can only be maintained long-term with the use of

high level CS and low-dose steroids (817). Although

many of the target structures in composite allografted

tissues do become innervated by host axons and regain

some of the anatomic relationships seen in normal recep-

tons, the quality of innervation is questionable in the

case of axons serving rejected allografted skin. This
combined immunosuppressive therapy (high levels of CS

and low levels methylprednisolone) may be conducive to
the production of morphologic abnormalities at the axon/
Schwann cell level in primate tissues (817). Of rather

anecdotal interest may be the feasibility of pregnancy
after allografting en bloc vasculanised ovaries with ad-

nexa in rabbits (348, 350); however, this example dem-
onstrates once more the immunosuppressive potency of

CS while allowing the composite allograft to function

normally.

D. XENOGRAFTS. Improved results with allogeneic

transplantation, a worsening organ shortage, and ex-

tended criteria for recipient selection are now stimulating

a resurgence of interest in xenografts (790). Although

the distinction between concordant and discordant spe-

cies is imperfect, these terms coined by Calne indicate

whether organs transplanted between members of two
species will suffer hyperacute rejection (142). Thus, spe-

cies combinations are defined as concordant or discor-
dant depending on the absence or presence of preformed
antibody, respectively. Concordant means the xenoge-

neic equivalent of crossmatch-negative, ABO compatible

in human allogeneic transplantation (for an exhaustive

review see reference 32). Many experimental studies

performed with xenogeneic transplants between discon-

dant species demonstrate the predominant role of preex-
isting species antibodies and the subsequent role of com-

plement components, platelets and vasoactive substances

in mediating the hyperactute xenograft rejection. How-
ever, if the relationship between the donor and recipient

species are of a minor evolutionary divergence, i.e., con-

cordant combination, immediate graft rejection due to
complication of an early antibody-mediated response is
unlikely to occur and the ‘normal’ rejection may be the

consequence of a cell-mediated response similar to that

observed with allografts.

Results obtained from many experiments using CS in

several concordant xenograft models, where rejection in

untreated controls usually takes place in 2 to 4 days,

demonstrate its effectiveness in protecting the graft (see
reference in table 4 section 4). However, in discordant
xenograft models, where microcoagulopathy occurs
within minutes of repenfusion with blood, the drug does
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not prevent hyperacute rejection (2, 349, 499, 582).

Therefore, it is obvious that the problem of eliminating

the preexisting species antibodies (e.g., by plasma ex-

change or absorption) must be solved before using CS to
control the cell-mediated xenogeneic responses (958,

582). When rats underwent plasma exchange one day

prior to receiving a heterotopic guinea pig heart and were

treated on days -3, -2, and -1 with CS (30 mg/kg/d orally),

xenograft survival was modestly prolonged to a mean of
418 mm compared with 16 mm in untreated animals.
The natural cytotoxic antibodies remained low for the

next 24 h, whereas in plasma-exchanged, but not im-
munosuppressed rats, the titres returned to their initial

levels (958).

Discordant skin xenografts represent a special situa-
tion, because skin is not immediately vasculanised and

hence not rejected in a hyperacute fashion, thus allowing
time for CS to exercise its immunosuppressive effects

(344, 756a, 32). Prolonged viability of human split-thick-

ness skin xenografts in rats using CS as the sole immu-
nosuppressant has been reported. The first series of

experiments showed excessive CS toxicity due to an

unsuitable vehicle (76). This was later corrected and oral

administration beginning at doses of 20 to 40 mg/kg/d
for 10 days and later decreased to 3 times weekly pro-

duced prolonged survival (up to several months) of hu-

man skin xenografts with gross and microscopic mor-

phology, labelling index, and karyotype similar to human

skin in situ (318). Another discordant skin xenotran-
splantation model consisting in grafting full-thickness
skin from rabbits to the tail of rats compared several

immunosuppressive treatments (866). CS alone resulted

in slightly prolonged graft survival, but in combination

with CP and methylprednisolone a synergistic effect was

observed: Doubling median graft survival as compared to

controls.

Xenogeneic liver transplants may also be resistant to
hyperacute antibody-mediated rejection. For instance,

guinea pig livers in rats have a survival of 17 h compared

with 26 mm survival of guinea pig hearts in rats (847)

and pig-to-baboon liven xenografts can be tolerated for a

few days, while those ofothen organs undergo hyperacute

rejection in an hour (150; for review see 32). It was
further shown in the hamster-to-rat model that ortho-
topic liver xenografts survived for 7 days (662), while
heart xenografts were rejected in an accelerated fashion
in 3 to 4 days (662) on in 2 days (436). Oral doses of CS

(20 to 40 mg/kg/d) were completely ineffective in pro-

longing liver xenograft survival. However, the same

group has demonstrated that prolonged survival of ham-

ster-to-rat liver xenograft could be achieved if CS admin-

istration was combined with splenectomy (952). In con-

trast to renal or cardiac xenografts there is an additional
problem with liver xenotransplantation. One of the most

important functions of the liven is protein synthesis and

these proteins are genetically coded by the origin of the

liver donor. Therefore, successful liver xenotransplan-

tation would depend upon whether or not a recipient

animal can survive with xenogeneic proteins (662).

Even in models of cell-mediated rejection (concordant

species), prolonged xenograft survival is generally more

difficult to obtain than allograft survival. It has been

demonstrated that long-term acceptance of cardiac allo-

grafts in newborn goats can be achieved with continuous
administration of tapered maintenance doses of CS (42).

However, in the case of lamb heart xenografts trans-

planted orthotopically into newborn goats, massive im-

munosuppression using high CS doses combined with
AZA and methylprednisolone resulted in an average sun-

vival of 72 days. Most of the ten recipients showed mild-

to-moderate subacute and chronic graft rejection at au-
topsy (41). Since in the model of heterotopic intra-

throacic heart transplantation rejections of the graft are

not lethal for the recipient animal, the immunologic
rejection mechanism can be observed to the final stage.

The outcome of allogeneic dog and xenogeneic fox hearts

under immunosuppression therapy, including CS and

steroids, was observed by cytoimmunologic monitoring
and endomyocardial biopsies. The transplanted alloge-

neic hearts survived for 53.2 ± 14.8 days (controls 6.8 ±

0.8) and the xenogeneic fox hearts for only 20.2 ± 4.1

days (controls 8.4 ± 1.9). The allografts were rejected in

an acute cell-mediated fashion, whereas xenografts

showed humoral and cellular rejection mechanisms (780).

Based on limited observations it has also been suggested
that alternative mechanisms exist for xenografts that do

not play a role in allograft destruction. It has been

speculated that xenograft rejection might be additionally

mediated by natural killer (NK) cells on by antibody-

dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC). A further

possibility for late xenograft rejection might be a chronic,

antibody-mediated process typified by a histopathologi-

cal picture comprising scant cellular infiltration and
particular vascular changes in the graft. Unfortunately,

clear in vitro data indicating either a significant quanti-
tative or qualitative difference in the cell-mediated re-

sponse to xeno- as compared with alloantigens are lack-
ing (for review see reference 32).

It is well-known that the nature and extent of xeno-

graft rejection is strongly determined by the genetic
disparity between species. Cardiac xenografts were per-
formed in two concordant species; combinations using
TLI (total lymphoid irradiation) and CS (526). In the

more distantly related combination of rabbit-to-rat

transplant (average survival in controls: 3.2 days) treat-

ment with TLI alone or TLI plus CS doubled the survival

time of the heart xenografts. However, in the more
closely related hamster-to-nat combination TLI alone

had only a marginal effect, but TLI combined with long-

term intramuscular doses of CS (5 to 10 mg/kg/d) re-
sulted in markedly prolonged survival (>100 days). It is
worth mentioning that the rat anti-hamster cytotoxic
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antibody titre remained below detectable levels on post-
operative day 100 (526) and that the cellular immunity,

as measured by one-way mixed lymphocyte reaction, was
profoundly suppressed at postoperative day 46 (527) in

recipients of beating xenografts. Earlier work had already

demonstrated the effectiveness of CS alone in the latter

combination, but high doses (35 mg/kg/d for 14 days)
were required to attain significant prolongation of het-

erotopic cardiac xenografts with a median survival of 21
days compared with 2 days in controls (436).

Comparable intra- and cross-species primate cardiac
transplantation was performed in the neck and the re-

cipients were treated with 15 mg/kg/d CS intramuscu-

larly from day 1 onward combined with steroids. The

results of xenograft vs. allograft survival indicate a slight
but statistically insignificant tendency toward more
prompt rejection in the xenograft vs. allograft controls.
However, there was no significant difference in survival

between xenografts and allografts in immunosuppressed

animals. This macaque-to-baboon cardiac transplanta-

tion model, in which readily available animals with a
humanlike anatomy and physiology are used, has been

proposed as the model of choice and most relevant to

study xenotransplantation in humans (641). It is evident

that successful xenogeneic transplantation of any organ
requires that it is able to support life by living and

functioning adequately in the environment of a different

species, e.g., in spite of species variation of enzymes and

hormones.

The ability of CS as the sole immunosuppressant to

prolong survival of heterotopic cardiac xenografts has
been tested in the rat-to-mouse model as well as in the

reverse combination of mouse-to-rat (894). The results
show an apparent differential effect of CS on xenograft

survival that depends upon the recipient species. Rat

cardiac xenografts in mouse recipients receiving intra-

muscular doses of 20 mg/kg/d CS for 14 days showed

prolonged survival of rat hearts: 14.4 ± 3.2 days compared
with 5 days in controls. Five out of seven mice rejected

their heart grafts while receiving CS and the remaining
two mice rejected after CS treatment was stopped. How-

ever, in the reverse combination no significant prolon-

gation of graft survival (twenty-one of twenty four rats

from all groups rejecting at day 3) was obtained; this is

somewhat paradoxical since it is known (and documented

by a large body oflitenature) that CS is generally a rather
more effective immunosuppressant in rats than mice.

The surgical procedure to transplant islet cells into
the liven via the portal vein is uncomplicated. Provided

unresponsiveness to the graft could be achieved, ideally

by a short-term and safe immunosuppressive therapy,

and since porcine or bovine insulin is effective in diabetic
patients, and since the sources for human islets are very

limited, itisworthwhile studying the possibility of curing

diabetes with islet xenotnansplantation. Based on the

results obtained with islet allograft (see IV.C.i.b.) CS

alone is unlikely to promote long-term graft acceptance.

Additional procedures, such as modification of the graft

before transplantation on using particular organ sites for
the injection of isolated islet cells, have been assessed to
improve islet xenograft survival in both the mouse and

the rat. Thus, long-term graft acceptance was induced in

the mouse by prior ultraviolet irradiation of the rat donor

tissue and a short course of penitransplant CS (385).

Culture of rat donor islets at 24#{176}Cfor 7 days combined
with a 3-day course of CS therapy (50 mg/kg/d injected

subcutaneously on days 0, +1, and +2) produced a

marked prolongation of rat islet xenograft survival in

diabetic mice (911). The mean graft survival reached

56 ± iO days including three long-term survivors > 100

days. On the other hand, injecting isolated islets from
hamsters into the cryptorchid testes of spontaneously
diabetic BB/W rats, which received, immediately post-
operatively, an intravenous injection of 25 mg/kg CS,
followed by daily intramuscular injections of the same

dose times 6, and then daily subcutaneous injections of

7 mg/kg for another 10 days, produced a limited cure of
the diabetic process. These CS-treated normoglycemic

rats with abdominal intratesticular islet xenografts con-

tinued to have functional grafts for periods ranging be-

tween 12 and 22 days when they were completely off
immunosuppression (841). All these combinations

clearly resulted in synergism and they should encourage

further research in the field (see also IV.C.2.c).

Animal models of Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s

disease, Huntington’s chonea, and other pathological
conditions have shown functional improvement follow-
ing transplantation of embryonic brain allografts (441).
Because of the ethical and logistic problems associated

with the use of human fetal tissues, cross-species trans-

plants are an attractive alternative. The survival and

function of cross-species mouse-to-rat grafts of fetal

mesencephalic dopamine neurons, implanted as a cell

suspension in the stniatum of rats with lesions of the

mesostniatal dopamine system, were studied in animals
with and without treatment with CS (131). CS doses of

1 1 mg/kg/d were given intrapenitoneally first i8 h prior

to transplantation and continued for 6 weeks. The results

demonstrated that in the presence of immunosuppres-
sion with CS the survival rate, the number of dopamine

neurons surviving, the extent of dopamine fiber out-
growth, and the magnitude of the functional effects of

the mouse xenografts were all comparable to the results

obtained with syngeneic mesencephalic grafts. Another
study has investigated the effect of CS on the survival of
newborn mouse cerebral cortex into the third ventricle

of adult rats (459, 458). CS treatment consisted in intra-

muscular doses of 10 mg/kg/d starting immediately after

operation and lasting for 14 days. Histological and im-
munohistochemical examination revealed that the mouse

brain tissue was rejected by 4 weeks in the control group.
In the CS-treated group, however, both neuronal and
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glial elements in the grafted tissue could survive and

mature in the third ventricle of the recipients. Similarly,

the effect of CS on the survival and differentiation of

solid grafts of fetal mouse hippocampi (from 16 to 17 day
old embryos) transplanted to the brain of adult rats was

examined. Treatment of recipients with subcutaneous

doses of 15 to 20 mg/kg/d CS started the day before

grafting and lasted for 5 to 8 weeks. Eleven out of

seventeen xenografts (65%) were recovered after 5 weeks
and nine out of twenty-one (43%) after 8 weeks in the
treated group compared with 36% and 18%, respectively,
in the controls. The surviving mouse xenografts were
organotypicaily organised, including the exchange of nor-

mal nerve fiber connections with rat host brain (273).
An experimental model of brain xenotnansplantation has

been developed to evaluate cell survival in untreated and

CS-treated animals. Cholinengic ventral neurons from

embryonic mice were transplanted into the frontal lobes

of rats using a cell suspension technique (441). The drug-
treated rats were injected intramuscularly with 10 mg/
kg/d CS for 13 days; the control group was not treated.

The animals were sacrificed at 12 weeks and

histochemistry studies performed. Although xenografts

survived well in the untreated group (cell counts: 91 ±

19 per 2 cu mm volume), the CS-treated animals showed

a statistically significant increase in transplant cell

survival (119 ± 15). All these available data thus support

the view that, although the brain is immunologically

privileged relative to other sites in the body, the

protection against immunological rejection is only partial

and that treatment with CS can effectively prolong sun-

vival of xenografted brain tissue.
In recent years there has been extensive use of human

tumour xenografts in animal models for the study of the

biology and therapy of human cancer. These animal
models are based on either genetically immune deficient

hosts (nude mice and rats) on immune deprived hosts

(thymectomy, irradiation, chemotherapy) (438). In con-

trast to other immunosuppressants, which have antineo-
plastic as well as antilymphocytic properties, CS could

be particularly useful in improving existing models. This
has been confirmed in several models of tumour xeno-

grafts.
The morphologic and growth characteristics of xeno-

geneic transplants of human bladder- and renal-cell car-
cinoma into CS-treated NMRI mice were studied and

compared with those of the same tumours grafted into

NMRI nu/nu mice. Tumour growth was best, in fact
almost similar to that observed in the nude mice, in the
normal mice receiving daily oral doses of 150 mg/kg CS.

An important point was the demonstration of 80% ac-

ceptance rate of xenogeneic tumour grafts in the CS-
treated mice compared with 100% in the nude mice. The

observed far-reaching identity of primary and trans-
planted tumours, and the well-preserved correlation of

growth rates of four different tumours with the clinical

course of the corresponding patients, indicate that this
tumour model is also reliable for obtaining data related

to therapy of the corresponding patients (740). The pos-

sible advantage of CS-treated normal mice over the

athymic nude mice was also investigated using a human

malignant melanoma maintained in athymic nude mice

which was successfully implanted and grown in CS-

suppressed rats. Solid tumour sections were implanted
subcutaneously in rats receiving subcutaneous doses of

25 mg/kg/d CS for 1 week and 3 times per week there-
after. 85% of the implanted tumour sections resulted in
tumour growth and the tumouns retained pretnansplant

gross and microscopic morphology, karyotype, and label-
ling index (319). Yet another study reports that the total

growth of a transplanted human breast cancer on a rodent

tumour (MTB-2) in the subrenal capsule of mice was

much improved by treatment with CS (subcutaneous

dose of 80 mg/kg/d for 2 to 8 days after implantation).

CS treatment of CD-i mice allowed allogeneic tumour

growth for 12 days that was not significantly different
from tumour growth in syngeneic C3H mice. These re-

sults are similar to results with human breast cancer

xenografts in CS-treated normal mice versus athymic

nude mice. In contrast, immunologic regression accom-

panied by prominent T-cell infiltration occurred after 6

days in the absence of CS (272). Finally, a preliminary
paper relates the successful transplantation of pieces of

a human midgut carcinoid tumour to the anterior cham-
her of the eye in rats subjected to treatment with CS at

subcutaneous doses of 20 mg/kg/d throughout the obser-
vation period of 18 days. The xenografts consisted of

growing tumour cells which upon pharmacological stim-

ulation released large amounts of active tumour products

such as 5-HT (705).

In conclusion, CS can be regarded as a major advance

in xenotransplantation although, used as the sole drug,

it does not resolve the major problems encountered in

prevention of early and late xenograft rejection. Xeno-

grafts between discordant species are rejected in a hy-

peracute fashion which is thought to be mediated by the

presence ofpneexisting species antibodies and which does

not respond to CS therapy. In concordant species, in the

absence of hyperacute rejection, most xenografts are
believed to be rejected by cellular mechanisms which are

sensitive to CS treatment. Xenogeneic grafts, even be-
tween closely related species, are generally more difficult

to prolong than allografts, a possible explanation being

that rejection is complicated by other, poorly understood
mechanisms which may be absent in allograft rejection.

Chronic antibody-mediated processes with concomitant

cell-mediated rejection might in theory be controlled by

CS, but numerous examples show that CS alone, even in

high doses, fails to induce long-term survival. Rejections

occur in spite of the ability of CS to prevent the fonma-
tion of species antibodies. The most promising attempts

were those in which CS was used in combination with
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TLI, splenectomy, or pretreatment of the organ graft.

Another favourable combination with CS is to implant

concordant xenografts into immunologically privileged

sites, such as cryptorchid testis, brain and the anterior

chamber of the eye. Moreover, immunosuppression with

CS of recipient animals receiving human tumour xeno-

grafts has allowed the development of useful expenimen-
tal models for studying the biology and therapy of human

cancers. Xenotnansplantation still remains a difficult

field, but it will no doubt increase its importance at the

same pace as basic immunology progresses.
e. BONE MARROW GRAFTS. Bone marrow transplanta-

tion differs in its immunobiology from transplantation

of other organs. To eradicate the basic disease (e.g.,
leukaemia) patients are given a conditioning regimen
which kills their bone marrow cells and concomitantly

wipes out their own immune system. This treatment will

also prevent rejection of the subsequently transplanted

bone marrow. The latter has first to engraft before it
expands and substitutes for the deleted haemopoietic

tissue and immune system of the recipient. In contrast
to solid organ transplantation, where the main objective
of immunosuppression is to prevent the host from re-

jecting the graft (host-versus-graft (HvG) reaction), the
major problem in bone marrow transplantation is to

prevent the ensuing rejection reaction of the trans-

planted immunocompetent bone-marrow-derived cells

against the host (graft-versus-host (GvH) reaction). The

immunosuppressive properties of CS aim at both the

prevention of rejection (HvG) and of GvH reaction; they

are not specific for either one. Besides the classical cell-

mediated response, GvH is likely to be complicated by
additional effector cells such as B lymphocytes, natural

killer (NK) cells and macrophages, all reacting against

the host’s antigens. It is thought that multiple clones of

different effector cells must exist in GvH disease and

that, at the nontoxic blood level concentrations obtained
in bone marrow recipients, CS acts probably only on T

cells with de novo antigen recognition, while having no
effect on presensitised effecton cells which are potentially

present in the large pool of involved clones (for review

see 818, 891).

The early, fundamental work in experimental bone

marrow transplantation performed by various groups in
mice, rats, rabbits, and dogs treated with CS has been

reviewed with competence by Deeg and Storb (202) and

by Gratwohl and Speck (336). We shall focus on three

major aspects which are: the effects of CS on engraft-

ment, prevention of GvH reaction, and treatment of GvH

disease.
The role of CS on engraftment of bone marrow trans-

plants has been tested in rats (943), rabbits (331), and

dogs (204, 203). Subcutaneous doses of CS (25 mg/kg/d)

administered from day -8 to +18 cleanly enhanced en-
graftment of allogeneic bone marrow in busulfan-treated

rats and was more effective than CP or heterologous

anti-lymphocyte antiserum (943). A similar beneficial

effect of CS on engraftment of fresh and especially of

cryopreserved allogeneic bone marrow was seen in the

rabbit (333, 331). Results in dogs differ from those seen

in rodents (206, 202). All recipient dogs were given 9 Gy

TBI followed by haemopoietic grafts consisting of bone
marrow and huffy coat cells. Among recipients of DLA-

identical littenmate grafts all had sustained engraftment,

which is not different from MTX-tneated dogs or controls
without immunosuppression, and which indicates that

CS has no direct marrow toxicity. Among recipients of
DLA non-identical unrelated grafts 65% given CS alone

failed to show sustained engraftment which is similar to

the incidence seen when marrow is transplanted without
huffy coat cells. Since the addition of MTX to CS re-

sulted in engraftment in thirty out of thirty one dogs, it
appears that MTX inactivated a host cell population

that was involved in mediating resistance to histoincom-

patible marrow grafts. Therefore, the presence of MTX
eliminated the need for a functionally intact lymphocyte

population of donor origin, i.e., the buffy coat cells, and
the inactivation of this population by CS had no bearing
on engraftment. The reason for this detrimental effect

of CS in dogs which contrasts with the results in rats

and rabbits might be related to species differences. In-

deed, such interference is also not seen in human bone
marrow transplantation (336, 943). Another discrepancy

between rats and dogs was observed when the effect of

CS on engraftment in animals alloimmunised before
transplantation was investigated. CS was not able to

abrogate transfusion-induced sensitisation and graft re-

jection across major histocompatibility barriers in rats
(943). Similar experiments carried out in the canine

model showed that nine out of nine transfused DLA-

identical dogs receiving CS (20 mg/kg/d intramuscularly

on days -5 to 0) had sustained engraftment, whereas
nineteen transfused recipients not given CS rejected

their grafts (889). These combined data suggest that CS

might abrogate transfusion-induced sensitisation to mi-
nor but not to major histocompatibility antigens.

Experimental results on prevention of GvH disease
are difficult to compare, because of the many variables

between individual studies such as different conditioning
regimens (CP, busulfan, TBI), various transplant models

(bone marrow cells, spleen cells, lymphoid cells), differ-
ent species and strains with variable degrees of histoin-

compatibility, and various treatment schedules with CS.

Early attempts at delaying rather than preventing GvH

disease in mice were successful with short-term inter-

mittent CS treatment (106, 954). The drug did suppress
the GvH reaction in mice injected with subcutaneous

doses of 15 to 60 mg/kg/d and for as long as treatment

lasted (954).

More extensive studies performed in the rat model are
summarised in table 1 of reference 202. CS given in

subcutaneous doses of 10 to 30 mg/kg/d on q.o.d. pro-
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moted more rapid and complete repopulation of lymph-

oid tissue as compared with appropriate controls and

effectively prevented GvH disease for prolonged periods

(954, 943). In addition, CS therapy was able to reverse a

delayed on an established GvH reaction (954, 106). It was
further shown in a rat study that CS therapy (10 to 20

mg/kg/d given orally from day 13 to 38) reversed and

suppressed acute GvH disease, but upon cessation of

treatment most animals eventually relapsed into a

chronic GvH reaction (99, 169). Tutschka et al. (943)
claimed that transplantation tolerance in the recipient
chimeras was due to the presence of T5 cells that were

able to suppress MLC and were radiation sensitive. The
development of the T5 was dependent upon the presence

of a functioning thymus. However, Denham et al. (212)
showed that all haematopoietically reconstituted (fully

allogeneic) rats, which were CS-treated for 6 to 26 weeks

as prophylaxis for GvH disease, developed GvH reaction

following termination of CS treatment. The potential

GvH reactivity of normal donor strain cells was specifi-

cally suppressed in the chimeras and this suppression
could be transferred via chimenic spleen cells to second-

ary irradiated recipients, but attempts to demonstrate a

role for T8 in the maintenance of the chimenic state

yielded inconclusive results.

The ability of CS to prevent GvH disease was also
assessed in the rabbit, but the results are somewhat

contradictory. In an early study, conditioned rabbits with

12 Gy TBI and grafted with allogeneic bone marrow cells

were treated with intramuscular doses of 10 mg/kg/d CS

on days 1 to 28. Median survival was 40 days and 33%

survived 100 days. Only 25% of CS-treated animals de-

veloped GvH disease but several died with perforated

gastric ulcers on infections (463). Stable, long-term corn-

plete chimenism (>200 days) was achieved in adult RLA-
matched unrelated rabbits prepared by 825 cGy TBI and

treated with CS (10 mg/kg/d subcutaneously from day

-1 through day 14, then oral intake of 25 mg/kg/d

through day 40) for prophylaxis of GvH disease. Un-

treated controls died on days 14 and 26 (73). In contrast,

Gratwohl et a!. (333) were not able to affect acute GvH

disease nor to increase survival of rabbit conditioned
with 12 Gy TBI, then reconstituted with either fresh or

cryopreserved allogeneic bone marrow and treated with

CS at 15 mg/kg/d subcutaneously for 60 days. The same
CS dose, however, allowed allogeneic histoincornpatible

skin graft survival in all treated rabbits as long as the

drug was given (333). They suggested that part of the

early GvH reaction as well as early graft rejection was

mediated by a subclass of cells which is resistant to CS

and were later able to experimentally demonstrate the
presence of such a subpopulation of T effector cells

(sensitive to steroids, radiation and cryopreservation, but

not to CS) in rabbit skin allografts (335). The same

group has shown that CS enhances engraftment of T
cell-depleted bone marrow without preventing GvH dis-

ease (333, 336). From the results of another experiment,

they conclude that the combination of irradiated donor

buffy coat cells, irradiated autologous bone marrow, and
CS effectively restores engraftment of T-cell depleted

mismatched bone marrow in rabbits without losing the

benefit of reduced GvH reaction (331). It should be

stressed that several investigators working with CS in

rabbits have complained about a species-specific toxicity

which has been described by Gratwohl et al. (334) and

which is dose-dependent and charactenised by wasting
and anorexia. Ultimately the animals die within 60 days
of treatment with a distended stomach and intestines

full of dry, undigested feed. This highlights the difficulty
in a number of studies in obtaining a therapeutic dosage

level in rabbits on long-term CS therapy (e.g., 463, 333).
Most of the pioneering studies done by Deeg et al. in

the canine model are summarised in table 2 of reference
202. All dogs were conditioned with 9 Gy TBI. Twelve

out of sixteen recipients (75%) of marrow grafts from

DLA identical littermates treated with CS were long-
term survivors which is significantly better than 46%

long-term survivors in dogs given no immunosuppression
after grafting, but somewhat inferior to the 94% survival

in seventeen dogs treated with MTX. In dogs given

transplants from DLA nonidentical unrelated donors,

tolerance could not be induced after discontinuing CS on

day 25. Although early GvH disease could be prevented

by CS, overall survival was not different from that in

concurrent controls given MTX. Similar results were

obtained by Miller et al. (646) who found that CS facili-
tates engraftment of a bone marrow stem cell graft and

its acceptance in DLA-identical dogs; however, CS was

ineffective across a DLA one-haplotype barrier. Deeg et

a!. (206) showed that when MTX was given in addition

to CS in the DLA nonidentical unrelated combination,

all but one dog showed sustained engraftment, and sun-
vival (median 100 days) was longer than in concurrent

groups. Acute GvH reactivity was prevented completely

but some dogs developed chronic GvH disease after im-

munosuppression was discontinued. These results mdi-

cate that CS can induce graft to host tolerance in DLA-

identical littenmates but not in recipients of DLA noni-
dentical, unrelated dogs. The latter results are corn-

parable with those seen in canine (204, 1 10) and rabbit
(333, 335) skin grafts models where prolonged graft ac-
ceptance is dependent upon continued CS adrninistra-

tion. When a combination of MTX and CS is used after

grafting, however, half of the animals become long-term
survivors. Interestingly, these authors were able to iso-

late from the peripheral blood of these chimenas treated

with both drugs a population of nylon wool-adherent

lymphocytes capable of suppressing the reactivity of
donor cells stimulated by host cells (202). Marrow grafts

across major histocompatibility barriers in the dog pro-
vide a severe test for any immunosuppressive regimen.

Without postgrafting treatment all dogs given haemo-
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poietic grafts from DLA-nonidentical littermates died
with GvH disease. In a further experiment ten dogs

transplanted with marrow grafts from DLA-haploident-

ical littermates had sustained engraftment when treated
with a combined regimen of intermittent MTX (intra-

venously on days 1, 3, 6, and 11) and tapered doses of

CS for 100 days. The seven long-term survivors (>210

days) are all complete chimeras, but two of them devel-
oped chronic GvH disease on days 145 and 149, i.e., after
CS had been stopped (203).

There is clear evidence that CS can be effective in the

treatment of established GvH disease. This effect has

been demonstrated in experiments with rats in which a
short initial treatment period with CS preventing GvH

reaction would regularly be followed by a later onset of

GvH reaction which would respond favourably to rein-
stitution of the drug (106, 99). However, it was also

shown that a delay of CS treatment until day 3 after

grafting in rats (943) or until day 5 or ii in dogs (202)

could not prevent the development of GvH disease even

during continued CS administration. The situation here
seems reminiscent of that seen with some other organs

like skin in dogs (204), cornea in rabbits (795), or kidney

in rats (431, 433), where a rejection episode becomes

reversible only if it results from a previous withdrawal

of CS but does not respond to delayed introduction of

CS administration.

CS was introduced to clinical bone marrow tnansplan-
tation in the late i970s and is now widely used for a

variety of different disorders such as acute leukaemia,

chronic myeloid leukaemia, pre-leukaemia, aplastic ane-

mia, thalassernia major, severe combined immune defi-

ciency, and inborn errors of disease (for review see 336

and 880). A large survey of bone marrow transplantation

in Europe shows that the procedure has changed during

the past decade from being an experimental form of

therapy at a few centres to an established one all over

western Europe (995). Clinical results clearly demon-

strate that CS prevents marrow graft rejection in aplastic

anemia (442, 30) and also facilitates engraftment (205,

784).

There has been controversy with regard to both bene-

ficial and adverse effects of CS and MTX in clinical
practice. In a large, retrospective European multicentre

analysis it was shown that CS, alone on in any combi-
nation, increased leukaemia-free survival and reduced

transplant-related mortality (995). However, the results

obtained in three long-term, controlled prospective trials

in Seattle led to the conclusion that CS and MTX were

comparable in their ability to prevent chronic GvH and

probably acute GvH disease (890, 1003). These findings

are supported by additional independent prospective

trials (784, 74, 285). The best evidence that CS is active
in the prevention of GvH disease comes from the obser-
vation that this phenomenon occurs 4 to 8 weeks after

withdrawal in about two-thirds of the patients who re-

ceived CS therapy for 1 year on more (336). This late

onset of an acute form of GvH reaction, which has not
been described as occurring with MTX, regularly ne-

sponds to resumption of CS therapy. This provides clear

evidence that CS can be effective in the treatment of

established GvH disease in man (see also references 199,
500, 134).

Although the role of the MHC in marrow transplan-

tation is well defined in laboratory animals, there are
few clinical data available to assess the allowable limits

for HLA incompatibility in human bone marrow trans-
plantation. A major progress in this field, which has been

limited to HLA-identical siblings, would consist of ex-
panding the number of potential donors by using related

and unrelated volunteers only partially compatible for

HLA. Powles et al. (764) have obtained rather discour-

aging results in an attempt to use mismatched family

donors for bone marrow transplantation as treatment for

acute leukaemia. Patients treated with CS alone had
prompt haematological reconstitution and were chimenic.

However, they developed a vascular endothelial syn-

drome best described as adult respiratory distress syn-

drome. Combination of an early course of MTX to CS

treatment, in order to alleviate this latter syndrome,
resulted in complete failure of engraftment in most pa-

tients. Beatty et al. (57), in a different important study

using MTX alone to prevent GvH disease, clearly dem-

onstrated the relevance of HLA to clinical marrow trans-
plantation. Delayed engraftment in some patients, an

increased risk of rejection, and an increased incidence
and earlier onset of GvH disease were found to be asso-

ciated with HLA incompatiblity. In spite of these com-
plications the projected survival of study patients given

transplants during remission, particularly with marrow

that was incompatible with one HLA locus only, was not

significantly different from the survival of controls

(HLA-identical sibling donors) (see also 442, 40, 443). It

is obvious that this problem needs to be pursued further.

Careful timing and varying drug regimens including CS

might yield some promise: First in the dog model and
perhaps later in the clinic.

Of particular interest, in our view, is the possibility of

correcting inherited enzyme deficiencies by allogeneic
bone marrow transplantation. This is documented by the

case of a 2-year-old male Siamese cat which received
histocompatible bone marrow from a sibling female cat
to cure a state of mucopolysacchanidosis VI (308). Fol-

lowing haematological reconstitution the recipient was

treated with oral doses of CS (15 mg/kg/d) from day 19

to 104. Karyotypic analysis on day 183 posttransplanta-

tion revealed a stable chimera having 73% donor-origin

cells. The significant clinical improvement of this cat

suggests that allogeneic bone marrow transplantation
may provide curative therapy for human enzyme defi-
ciencies. A clinical case of bone marrow transplantation

for glycogen storage disease type II (Pomp#{233}’s disease)
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has been reported (973), but the outcome is inconclusive

since the child died 33 days later of sepsis after successful

engnaftment with CS. Recently the case of a 9-year-old

girl with juvenile Gaucher’s disease, which is an inherited
lipid storage disease caused by a lysosomal enzyme defi-

ciency, and who underwent splenectomy and allogeneic

bone marrow transplantation (donor: HLA-identical

brother) was reported. The girl is described as active and

healthy 5 years after hen bone marrow transplant (785).
There is another report of seven patients with Gauchen’s

disease treated by bone marrow transplantation and CS

(446). Six children had successful engraftment followed

by progressive clearing of Gauchen cells.

The cure of experimental osteopetrosis by allogeneic

bone marrow injection has been obtained in “op” mutant
rats treated with CS (50 mg/kg/d subcutaneously). This

high dose treatment was able to prevent rejection of the

transplanted marrow without impairing the property of

these cells to restore bone resorption in this severe
osteopetnotic model (670). Two infants with malignant
osteopetrosis were treated by allogeneic bone marrow

transplantation and CS and engraftment without GvH

disease occurred in both. Osteopetrosis was completely

resolved in one at 30 months and was improving in the
other ii months after transplantation (865).

CS-induced syngeneic on autologous GvH disease has

been described in lethally irradiated rats and mice follow-

ing syngeneic or autologous bone marrow reconstitution.
This special type of GvH reaction, first reported by

Glazier et a!. (314), occurred in rats treated for 40 days

within a dose range of 7.5 to 25 mg/kg/d CS injected

subcutaneously following irradiation and tnansplanta-

tion. Clinical symptoms as well as histologic lesions of

GvH disease were observed 12 to 40 days after discontin-
uation of CS. This phenomenon has been confirmed in
rats by Sorokin et a!. (879) and by Bos et a!. (116) using

the same protocol. Cheney and Sprent (165) reported

experiments in the mouse, in which lethally irradiated

animals reconstituted with syngeneic bone marrow cells
were treated intrapenitoneally with 10 mg/kg/d of CS for
5 to 6 weeks. A high proportion of mice developed his-

tological signs of GvH disease 2 to 4 weeks after cessation

of drug treatment. Furthermore, when normal rather

than irradiated mice were given a similar course of CS,
lymphoid cells from these animals caused a severe, fatal
GvH reaction upon adoptive transfer into irradiated

syngeneic hosts. However, successive attempts by Chow

et a!. (169), Kosugi et a!. (533), and by G. J. Prud’homme

(Montr#{233}al, personal communication) to reproduce the

CS-induced syngeneic GvH in the mouse model failed.

Bryson et al. (i32a) have just recently demonstrated that

syngeneic GvH disease could be induced only in 3- to 4-

week-old DBA/2 and C3H/HEN mice but not in several

other strains. Marcos et al. (605) were able to reproduce

an autologous GvH reaction in the immunodeficient (xid)

CBA/N mouse, but not in other strains. Their mice were

irradiated (8 Gy TBI) after shielding of a leg and injected

intrapenitoneally with 15 mg/kg/day of CS continuously

from the day of irradiation. Syngeneic or autologous GvH
disease has also been observed in man, but treatment
with CS is not a prerequisite (see references in 169 and

818). Induction of this phenomenon in animals is also

not restricted to CS, since it has been induced with

4-hydroperoxy-cyclophosphamide, the in vitro active de-

nivative of CP, and with thalidomide (818). The incidence
of the syngeneic GvH reaction could be accentuated by

supplying nylon wool non-adherent spleen cells and/on

sensitisation with DNCB as an antigen trigger after

marrow grafting (818).

Syngeneic or autologous GvH disorders strongly re-
semble chronic GvH disease seen after allogeneic bone

marrow transplantation in animals and patients. The

two conditions share clinical autoimmune features (794),

have potentially common exogenous triggers, possibly
viruses, and may not represent histoincompatible rejec-

tion. There is also evidence that these GvH reactions

may be directed against “altered self.” Therefore, it was
proposed that syngeneic GvH, rather than being a dis-

tinct entity, represents chronic GvH disease in the syn-

geneic setting-just like the latter occurring allogenei-

cally (169). However, this interpretation has been re-
cently challenged with valid arguments (606) and the

phenomenon of syngeneic GvH will be discussed at

length in part IV.C.2.f.

In summary, bone marrow transplantation is used to

treat haematologic cancers and certain inherited enzyme

deficiencies. It firstly consists in eradicating the recipi-

ent’s immune system and, subsequently, in reconstitut-

ing him by engraftment of a foreign (allogeneic) system.

This results in a GvH reaction which is the major prob-

lem encountered in marrow transplantation. CS can be

effective in favouring engraftment, preventing graft re-

jection and only partially GvH reaction, and treating

established GvH disease. This has been conclusively
demonstrated in several animal species as well as in

clinical trials. Since CS alone does not significantly

contribute to controlling a GvH reaction across a MHC

barrier, the number of potential donors, which is still

limited to HLA identical siblings, remains very small.

This is a crucial issue to be addressed in the future.
Finally, CS and a few other drugs have been found to
induce an autoimmune-like GvH disease after syngeneic

or autologous marrow transplantation.

2. Induction of Unresponsiveness. a. IMMUNOLOGICAL

BASIS OF ALLOREACTIVITY. Contemporary experimental

work has firmly established the immunological basis of

graft recognition and rejection (557). Tissue grafts from

one genetically different individual to another require

suppression of the immune response if the graft is to

survive. Histocompatibility antigens are those cellular

determinants specific for each individual of a species

that are responsible for immune rejection when attempts
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are made to transfer or transplant cellular material from
one individual of the same species to another (allograft).

These histocompatibility antigens, comprising numerous
specificities, are controlled by the major histocompati-

bility complex (MHC). In addition, numerous minor
histocompatibility antigens have been identified that are
not encoded by the MHC. It is the incompatibilities of

MHC antigens between donor and recipient that induce
acute rejection responses and constitute the major bar-

nier to successful clinical transplantation.
The MHC consists of a series of linked genes coding

for cell surface glycoproteins anchored in the cell mem-
brane. Class I region genes control tissue antigens re-
sponsible for graft rejection; class II genes code for the

lymphoid cell surface markers that are required for self

recognition between cells and cooperation in the induc-

tion of the immune response, i.e., they determine the

ability of T lymphocytes of a given individual to recognise

and cooperate with antigen-presenting cells (macro-

phages, dendritic cells, etc.) of the same class II type in

the response to foreign antigen (843, 789). Therefore,

both MHC class I and II molecules can induce graft

rejection.
During a rejection response (alloreactivity) T cells are

stimulated by foreign MHC antigens (alloantigens) on

antigen-presenting cells (APC) (see fig.4). The helper/
inducer cells recognise class II MHC and the cytotoxic/

suppressor series recognise class I MHC markers. The
distinction between the two MHC classes is facilitated

by two coreceptors referred to as CD4 for class II and

FIG. 4. Allograft reactivity represented in a simplified scheme based

on a composite of data from different systems (see text for comments:

IV.C.2.a.). APC, antigen-presenting cell; T’/B’, activated lymphocytes;

TH, helper T cell; T�, cytotoxic T cell; TD,-H, T cell mediating delayed

type hypersensitivity; IL, interleukin; IFN, gamma-interferon; AB,

antibodies; MHC, major histocompatibility complex.

CD8 for class I. CD4 is expressed usually on the helper/

inducer T cells and CD8 on the cytotoxic/suppressor T

cells. It is the critical role of the TH cells to stimulate

clonal expansion of specific clones after selection by

antigen, i.e., the precursor T and B cells which are
already committed to a single specificity by ne-

arrangement of V region genes of the respective cell

receptor for antigen. The activated TH cells function

through release of lymphokines like IL-2 targeted by

direct cell-to-cell contact. This cell contact is established

by recognition of MHC and a foreign antigen presented

on the partner cell (MHC restriction). The TH cells are
capable of helping in the expansion of T� precursors and

their subsequent maturation into effecton cytotoxic (Ta)
cells, and resting B precursors into antibody-forming

cells, or mediate themselves effector functions such as

DTH (TDTH) (843, 555).

In order to appreciate the mechanism by which CS

interferes with sensitisation and allograft rejection, it is

essential to understand the above basic events governing

allogeneic reactivity. Furthermore, recognition that
lymphoid dendritic cells (DC) can cluster with T cells in

a unique manner, are also present in most non-lymphoid

tissues, and have the potency for triggering immune

responses in vivo, raised the possibility that these so-
called interstitial DC could be important passenger leu-

kocytes in transplantation (456, 559, 261). It is believed

that the DC within the graft are soon replaced by those

of the host and that this event contributes to reduce

alloreactivity despite the continued expression of alloan-
tigens in the allografted organ itself (572). Various pre-

treatments of an allograft, which result in depletion of

DC, i.e., passenger leukocytes, lead to acceptance of a

functioning graft (for review see reference 557). Several

studies indicate that donor DC within an allograft may

be able to trigger rejection by presenting alloantigens to
host T cells which will become activated. However, there

may be another route for sensitisation, in which recipient

DC might be able to present graft antigens to host T

cells (852, 557). The relative roles of these two pathways

in different systems remain to be clarified.

b. BASIC CONSIDERATIONS FOR ESTABLISHING IMMU-

NOSUPPRESSIVE PROTOCOLS WITH CS. With present-day
knowledge, the full potential of CS is slowly emerging,

as illustrated in fig. 5. It is crucial that the immune

system should be strongly immunosuppressed in the

early days immediately following transplantation. In the

early times, when there was little knowledge about dosage
and side effects in patients, it was thought that the use

of CS alone in high doses would be preferable to its

combination with other drugs and sufficiently effective
in preventing allograft rejection (149). Oven the years the

alarming results, mainly concerning nephrotoxicity (cf.

section VII.), have led to a fundamental reappraisal of

the treatment protocol for using this drug. Massive re-

duction of the initial doses coupled with a gradual intro-
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FIG. 5. Schematic representation of new strategies for immuno-

suppression in organ transplantation. (From Transplant. Proc. 18
(suppl. 5): 271-272, 1986.)

duction of CS have substantially contributed to avoid

nephrotoxicity, mainly progressive kidney fibrosis, and
lymphoma induction. However, the resulting early post-
transplantation immunosuppressive deficit has to be

compensated by the addition of other agents, e.g., AZA,
ATG, MAbs and TLI. To avoid ovensuppression and

consequent development of malignancies, one should
switch early to CS plus steroids, on if necessary to triple

therapy, the procedure as chosen by some centres. With
time, both CS and steroids can be lowered and, as is done
very successfully in several places, the steroids stopped

altogether. The low maintenance dose of CS has proven
to be effective and very well tolerated.

Another aspect that supports this approach is the

alterations in antigenicity that occur in the graft with

time. In a first phase the reticuloendothelial cells, the
passenger leukocytes bearing MHC class II antigens, are

replaced by similar host-derived cells, thus rendering the

graft much less foreign. Because CS inhibits the produc-
tion of all kinds of lymphokines, including ‘y-interferon,

which is instrumental in the enhanced expression of

MHC antigens, the host’s antigen-presenting cells be-
come less effective and the cells of the graft are less well
recognized as targets.

In addition, it has been repeatedly reported that CS
allows the occurrence of suppressor cells in animal allo-
graft models, as has been demonstrated by cell transfer
experiments. There may be even more factors leading to

a relative, though in no way absolute, state of tolerance.

This could explain the extremely low doses of CS needed

to ensure toleration of a graft for years.

CS does not yet, and alone may never, achieve antigen-
specific tolerance, which is the ultimate goal of trans-

plantation. Better understanding of the mechanism of

action is likely to improve the prospects of further refin-
ing clinical protocols in both transplantation and in the

newly developing indications for autoimmune disorders.

In the following we shall review the numerous expeni-

mental attempts on how to achieve optimal immuno-

suppression or to induce unresponsiveness with CS alone

or in combination therapy.
c. IMMUNOSUPPRESSION WITH CS ALONE OR IN COM-

BINATION REGIMENS. The ultimate goal in clinical trans-
plantation is to achieve antigen-specific tolerance follow-

ing a short course of immunosuppression. Since this is
not yet feasible, a relative unresponsiveness to the allo-

graft with minimal long-term immunosuppression is at-
tempted as an intermediate goal. Therefore, animal ex-

peniments using CS alone or in many different combi-
nations with other immunosuppressive measures were

undertaken in view of supporting new clinical ap-
proaches. We shall summanise but a few interesting

preclinical data, because basic considerations have been

presented in IV. C.2.b. and several results were previously
discussed in part IV.C.i.

CS mono-drug therapy. Several animal experiments
were performed using CS as the sole drug; for instance,

extensive survival of large size skin allografts was ob-

tamed with low-level long-term administration of CS in

a rat burn model (407). The treatment protocol consisted

of initial daily, subcutaneous injections of 8 mg/kg CS
for 20 days and thereafter the same dose was given orally

in the feed every other day for an indefinite period. In

spite of a small, slightly erythematous lesion appearing

in five out of eight rats at day 34 ± 1 1, no rejection

occurred in these animals for as long as treatment lasted

(>50 days). Hewitt et al. have also claimed that following

systemic short-term CS therapy in various allograft
models, biologically significant residual drug levels were

found in recipients with indefinitely surviving grafts.

This may possibly be due to accumulation of CS in body

storage sites which would result in protracted CS release
in the body fluid; however, whether residual CS may

actively contribute to long-term allograft acceptance is

uncertain and under investigation (410). The immuno-
suppressive effect of CS on skin graft survival and inhi-

bition of antipneumococcal antibody titre was compared

in rabbits treated with the drug on a daily or on an

alternate-day basis. The latter treatment did not allow

for dose reduction, since the dose had to be doubled to
obtain similar effects as when given in daily doses (293).

The use of CS alone as maintenance drug in a very low-
dose (oral dose of 2 mg/kg/d) following an “inductive
phase” regimen without CS was shown to be effective in
a rat cardiac allograft model (903). It should be remem-

bered here that Salaman (815) has used CS mono-drug
therapy and compared it with combination therapy in

two sequential controlled clinical trials. CS monotherapy

was at least as good as combination therapy.

The feasibility of applying CS topically might be of
practical importance in some clinical indications. There-

fore, the effect of various dosages of topical CS, prepared

in olive oil and dimethyl sulfoxide, was studied in skin

allografts from Buffalo to LEW rats. Untreated allografts
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were rejected in 7 days but survived for 19, 29, or 41 days

after 10, 20, or 28 days of topical CS (10 mg/rat/d)
application, respectively. Long-term graft survival (>100
days) was seen with continuous CS treatment at 10 mg/

rat/d, 10 mg/rat q.o.d., and 5 mg/rat/d. Although the

therapeutic blood level of CS ranged from 250-500 ng/
ml, direct application of CS onto the allograft resulted

in longer survival compared with that of recipients given

topical CS on the normal skin 6 cm distal from the

allograft (561). Another study demonstrated T cell-me-
diated site specific immune unresponsiveness by locally

applied CS in a dual rat skin allograft model (LBN to

LEW rats) (83). Immediately after grafting LBN skin

onto LEW recipients, the latter received subcutaneous
injections of systemic CS (8 mg/kg/d for 10 days) prior

to transdermal application (5 mg/kg/d; vehicle not dis-

closed) which lasted until day 40. Prolonged skin allo-
graft survival was observed both grossly and histopath-
ologically in the presence of topically applied CS, while

contralateral vehicle-treated control grafts were rejected.

The results also show that towards the end of treatment

systemic T-cell-mediated immunity appeared unaffected,
while CS levels were low systemically, but showed rela-

tive site-specificity in terms of tissue concentration.

While CS can be used clinically as the sole drug, as
initially recommended by Calne and his group (145, 148),

Starzl and coworkers suggested combining CS with ste-

roid therapy from the onset (885). Today, CS is seldom

used as mono-drug therapy (815); it is most often corn-

bined with steroids or with steroids plus azathiopnine

(563).
CS in combination with other chemical immu-

nosuppressants. Experimentally, a clear synergistic ef-
fect was observed when combining very low-dose CS

(1.25 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally) with prednisolone (6

mg/kg/d) in a rat cardiac allograft model (809). The

synergistic effect of oral low-dose CS (2.5 or 5 mg/kg/d)

and topical corticosteroid (fluocinolone acetonide) was

highly significant on the survival of rat allogeneic skin
grafts (1022). However, using a dog renal allograft model,

a suboptimal dose of CS (10 mg/kg/d orally indefinitely)

combined with a subthenapeutic dose of prednisolone (1

mg/kg/d) did not result in an additional effect (435).

Combined immunosuppressive therapy with CS and AZA

resulted in a synergistic effect in three of four expeni-
mental models. The best results with the least toxicity
were obtained with a combination of 1.25 mg/kg/d CS

injected intrapenitoneally plus 15 mg/kg/d AZA for islet

allotnansplantation in rats across a minor MHC barrier

and for heterotopic heart allotransplantation in rats

across a major MHC barrier (881). It was also found that

low-dose AZA (5 mg”kg/d) is synergistic with low-dose

CS (10 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally) in prolonging rabbit
skin allograft survival (294).

Interesting results were obtained with alternating-day
regimens using CS and AZA. For example, 2.5 mg/kg/

q.o.d. of CS combined with 1.5 mg/kg/d AZA resulted in

oven 100 day graft survival in a heterotropic cardiac
allograft model in rats (1004). Collier et al. (179, 178)
discovered that alternate-day CS (25 mg/kg/q.o.d.) and

AZA (5 mg/kg/q.o.d.) were clearly superior to a half-dose

daily of each drug for prolonging experimental renal

allograft survival in the dog. Median survival with alter-

nate-day treatment was 187 days compared with 68 days
with daily half-dose therapy. In the first group five out

of twelve dogs survived over 420 days compared with one
out of fourteen dogs in the second group. These results

have been confirmed in a preliminary clinical trial (144).

Finally, very recent clinical data are indicating that
alternating-day CS and prednisone have acceptable tox-

icity and appear to improve survival in patients with
high-risk chronic GvH disease (895).

CS combined with MTX has produced very positive
results in canine bone marrow transplantation as dis-
cussed previously (see IV.C.i.e.). The combination pre-

vented failure of engnaftment of histoincompatible mar-

row (206), produced superior results in GvH disease
prophylaxis to MTX alone in dogs given marrow grafts

from DLA-haploidentical littermates (203), and induced

specific tolerance and immunocompetence in haploident-
ical, but not in completely allogeneic canine chimeras

(201).

Combined synergistic effects of CS and sodium sali-

cylate upon survival of rat heart allografts have been

documented (849). A combination of CS (5 mg/kg/d
orally), prednisone (5 mg/kg/d orally) and FK 506 (Fu-

jisawa Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd., Japan) (0.5 mg/kg/d

orally) was used in a canine renal allograft model and
prevented rejection in five out ofsix dogs (935). Omission

of the prednisone reduced the survival rate to three out

of six dogs. A synergistic effect of CS with FK 506 has

also been reported in heterotopic cardiac transplantation
in the rat (678) as well as in the MLC in vitro (1020). In

contrast, we have observed a moderate potentiating effect

of the two drugs in two rat models (plaque-forming cell
assay and experimental allergic encephalomyelitis), but

no such effect was found in two other rodent models

(localised GvH reaction on lymphnode weight assay in

the rat and DTH induced by antigenpnimed TH cells in
mice). The subthenapeutic doses of CS were given orally

and of FK 506 subcutaneously (J. F. Borel and P. Hie-
stand, Basel; unpublished results). Bordetella pertussis

vaccine potentiated the effect of CS (20 mg/kg/d subcu-

taneously for 14 days) in prolonging skin graft survival
in rats. The synergistic effect of the vaccine occurred

only when it was given before grafting (758). Finally, an

interesting attempt to induce tolerance with CS and CP

after renal transplantation in swine was undertaken

(439). In the kidney recipients, immune response to the
renal alloantigens takes place immediately after grafting.
CP needs to be administered during clonal expansion,
because lymphocytes are most susceptible to the toxic
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action of CP when they are rapidly dividing. After clonal

deletion or reduction by CP, low-dose CS (10 mg/kg/d

orally) was given to sustain the inhibition of the residual

allograft response and to allow generation of T� cells.
Although significantly prolonged survival was observed

in one group, induction of specific unresponsiveness was

not conclusively achieved with this combined protocol
(439).

A clear synergistic effect of subtherapeutic doses of

CS (2 mg/kg/d orally until rejection) and subtherapeutic
doses of mizonibine (Bredinin) on the survival of heten-
otopic heart and partial-lung allografts en bloc was ne-

ported in the rat (898). This synergism was also con-
firmed with low-dose CS (10 mg/kg/d orally until nejec-

tion) in combination with subtherapeutic doses of

mizonibine in dog renal allografts (15). An additive effect

was observed in canine renal allograft recipients admin-

istered a combination drug therapy consisting of CS (5
mg/kg/d orally) and mizonibine (3 mg/kg/d orally). It

was concluded that low-dose mizonibine enhanced the

immunosuppressive effect of low-dose CS without corn-
plications due to hepatotoxicity, myelosuppression on

infection (352). This combination therapy suggests the

possibility of realising steroid-free immunosuppression.

CS in combination with ALS/ATG or MAbs. Very

promising interactions have been observed in expenimen-

tal models between CS and enhancing serum (containing
antibodies against donor alloantigens), antilymphocyte

serum (ALS/ATG), or various monoclonal antibodies
(MAbs). A first study showed a positive interaction be-

tween low-dose and short-term CS and ALS, but not CS

and enhancing serum, for suppressing renal allograft

rejection in the rat (430). A second study used a different

enhancement protocol, namely by immunising actively
the recipient rats with spleen cells from the donor strain

and passively with hypenimmune serum ii and 10 days

before transplantation of a cardiac allograft, respectively.
When subtherapeutic doses of CS (1.5 mg/kg/d for 7 or

14 days) were injected intramuscularly after, but not

before transplantation, into enhanced hosts, permanent

graft acceptance was observed. Adoptive transfer of

splenic T cells of CD8 or CD4 phenotype from long-term
(> 200 days) graft recipients prolonged donor-specific

test graft survival in naive rats and delayed rejection in
reconstituted B rats from 7 days to 21 to 23 days (742).

Sequential use of CS and ATG was shown to prolong

skin allograft survival in rhesus monkeys. ATG was

injected on days -1 through 3 posttransplant followed

by a 3-week course of CS (tapered intramuscular doses

from 20 to 10 mg/kg/d) beginning 17 to 20 days post-
transplant. Mean graft survival time was 50 days, which

represents a 57% increase compared with the survival in
monkeys treated with ATG only (919). The same group

has also succeeded in inducing allogeneic unresponsive-
ness to renal allografts in the rhesus monkey with a

regimen consisting of various adjunctive immunosup-

pressive agents. ATG was administered daily on days 1

to 5 posttransplant and donor bone marrow cells were
infused intravenously on day 12 into the recipients. CS

was given initially at a lower dose of 10 mg/kg/d for 30

days and then at a higher dose of 25 mg/kg/d until day
150. Low-dose prednisone (0.1 mg/kg/d) was given in

combination with CS. The median kidney allograft sun-
vival time in six recipients was 180 days compared with

70 days for ATG plus donor marrow cells. Detectable
lymphocyte-mediate cytolysis was prevented with this
quadruple regimen. Therefore it seemed likely that mat-
uration of T� lymphocyte was inhibited, especially since
the frequency of donor specific T� precursor cells was
not diminished in the peripheral blood (917, 918).

The combination of CS and anti-IL-2R MAbs offers a
relatively specific means of immunosuppression as both

agents act on the immunological activation of lympho-

cytes (fig. 6). The two entities prevent activation and

proliferation of the alloneactive lymphocytes in the in-
duction phase of graft survival and additionally spare T
cells with specific suppressor functions in vivo. An im-

portant study by Hancock et a!. (384) has documented
the presence of small numbers of activated IL-2R4 intra-

graft T cells as well as macrophages during rat cardiac

rejection, and shown how CS, and to a lesser extent anti-
IL-2R MAb therapy, inhibits this in situ activation and

prolongs graft survival. Graft survival in rats receiving
therapy with anti-IL-2R MAb for 10 days was prolonged

FIG. 6. Diagrammatic depiction of the synergistic action of CS

(thick bar) in combination with anti-IL-2R monoclonal antibody (ar-

row) on activated T and B lymphocytes (antiidiotypic antibodies) and

on antigen-presenting cells (APC). The sparing effect of CS on anti-

idiotypic suppressor cells (SC) is tentatively indicated (see text).
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significantly (929). Administration of anti-IL-2R MAb
decreased but did not prevent macrophage activation

(Ai-3� marker) or fibrin deposition, although IL-2R�
cells were absent from grafts during the 10 days of MAb

treatment. In contrast to IL-2R MAb therapy, CS-

treated animals did not reject their grafts at all (CS at

15 mg/kg/d for 7 days injected intramuscularly). CS is
known to block both IL-2 and �yIFN production, although
it has no effect on the actual binding of IL-2 to its
receptor. No IL-2R� cells were seen in CS-treated grafts

which is consistent with the blockade of T-cell activation

(384). In addition, CS also diminishes, directly on mdi-
rectly, macrophage accessory cell function, partly by

blocking the macrophage procoagulant response that ne-
sults from T cell allogeneic stimulation (396) or inhibit-
ing the expression of the Ai-3 activation antigen and
partly by greatly diminishing the macnophage-induced

intragraft fibnin deposition. Thus, inhibition of alloneac-

tivity by influencing different steps in the immune cas-

cade with simultaneous preservation of T5 may explain

the reasons for the synergy between CS and anti-IL-2R
MAb modalities administered both in clearly subthera-

peutic doses as demonstrated in a rat cardiac (929) and

renal allograft model (908). Moreover, treatment of nor-

mal rats with anti-CD4 MAbs (MRC OX-35), beginning

on the day of grafting, prevents heart graft rejection

across a full MHC-haplotype mismatch. However, in the
very stringent grafting test of transplantation of DA skin

to high-responder LOU recipient rats, adjunctive therapy

with CS, in addition to anti-CD4 MAb, is required to
induce prolonged survival. A 30-day course with both

agents will result in permanent tolerance (> 100 days)
in 20% of the treated rats (401). Similar results were

obtained by Auchincloss and Winn (33) who demon-

strated that suboptimal doses of CS were synergistic with

an anti-CD4 MAb, but not with an anti-CD8 MAb, in
allogeneic skin transplantation in mice. The synergism

between CS and anti-CD4 MAb was even more impres-

sive in a rodent skin xenograft model (756a). There is no

doubt that this form of therapy is of potentially high

clinical interest.

CS and adjunctive suppression of APC function.
An important immunonegulatory role is played by mac-

rophages, dendritic and other accessory cells which act
as APC and which are also designated as passenger

leukocytes in allograft transplantation (948, 557, 261).
Since it is known that i) dendritic cells within an allograft

are able to present alloantigens to host T cells (283), ii)
dendritic cells may trigger rejection when administered

at or after transplantation (572), and iii) CS exerts in

vivo only a marginal direct effect on the APC (529, 677,

924), it follows that combining CS, which mainly inter-
feres with the T cell, with any agent or measure that
prevents the function of the APC might result in a

potentiating effect.

Ultraviolet (UV)-irradiation can prevent active anti-

gen presentation and has been used in conjunction with

brief penitransplant immunosuppression with CS. Hardy

and coworkers (385) have shown that this combination

can induce either permanent or prolonged pancreatic
islet allograft and xenograft acceptance in rodents. UV-

B (ultraviolet B) irradiated donor-specific blood trans-
fusions were also used with penitransplant CS treatment

in the rat. CS was injected intramuscularly at a dose of
20 mg/kg/d on days 0, 1, and 2 posttransplant. This
combination induced prolonged heart allograft survival

in a histoincompatible, strong responder host and this

effect was donor specific (732). Fetal islet allografts

treated in vitro with UVB irradiation and cultured in

high oxygen environment were accepted by haploidenti-
cal outbned rabbits only if the recipients were given a
high penitransplant oral dose of CS (30 mg/kg/d) or

chronic low-dose CS (10 mg/kg/d) (247). The mecha-

nisms underlying the in vivo immunologic unresponsive-

ness induced by pretreatment with UV-irradiated donor-

specific blood transfusions and penitransplant CS may

include inactivation without elimination of class II APC,
generation of specific serum suppressor factor(s) and/or

antiidiotypic antibody, and induction of donor-specific

suppressor cells (730).

Cytotoxic anti-Ia (class II) MAbs have been used to

treat in vitro the allograft before transplantation in
various experimental models. This procedure can be corn-

bined with organ culture techniques which have proved
very successful in reducing graft immunogenicity, espe-

cially of endocrine organs, by emptying the graft of its
passenger leukocytes (557, 122, 223). The effect of short-

term CS, low temperature culture, and anti-Ia MAb on
prevention of rejection of rat islet allografts was inves-

tigated (9i2). The results indicate that rejection of rat

islets transplanted into a strain with strong immune

responsiveness can be prevented by a combination of

temporary immunosuppression of the recipients with CS
(30 mg/kg/d subcutaneously on days 0, 1, and 2) and

pretreatment of the donor islets with either cross-reac-

tive anti-Ia antibodies or culture of the islets at 24#{176}Cfor

7 days (alteration of APC) before transplantation. A

similar study has been performed in allogeneic islet
transplantation in the dog. Intramuscular CS adminis-
tration was begun 3 to 5 days before islet transplantation
and the dosage was adjusted (5 to 10 mg/kg) to maintain

serum trough levels between 150 to 300 ng/ml; treatment

was discontinued after 30 days. It was concluded that

low-dosage CS acts synergistically with the in vitro treat-

ment of islets with anti-Ia MAb to prolong islet allograft

survival in outbred dogs with induced diabetes mellitus
(12). Pretranspiant culturing of rat panathyroid allo-

grafts for 7 days at 37#{176}C,followed by treatment of the
graft with anti-Ia serum plus complement to eliminate

passenger leukocytes and treatment of parathyroidec-
tomised, hypocalcaemic rats with subcutaneous doses of

30 mg/kg/d CS for 3 days prior to transplantation,
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resulted in 67% (six of nine) of the recipients having
functional parathyroid allografts after 1 year. Controls

given CS and transplanted with fresh, untreated glands

showed a median survival of 81 days (84).
Attempts were made to flush canine renal allografts

with a solution containing CS before transplantation and
to treat the recipients afterwards with minimal immu-
nosuppression. One group reported significant prolon-

gation of kidney survival (798), whereas another group

could not reproduce the former results (468). Improved
survival of venous allografts in the dog was also achieved

following pretransplant, in vitro graft treatment with CS
followed by mild systemic immunosuppression with AZA

of the recipients (47). It was postulated that the CS

molecules bind to the surface of the endothelial cells
(which may act as APC) of the graft, the initial site of
graft-host confrontation, with possible masking of sun-

face antigens and subsequent interference with necogni-

tion and early immune response.

CS in combination with TLI. Total lymphoid inna-

diation (TLI) consists of administering high doses of
ionising irradiation to lymphoid tissues while protecting

non-lymphoid tissues. Radiation is given in divided doses

over an extended period and appears to result in both

passive and active suppression which leads to long-last-

ing tolerance, especially when combined with adjunctive

chemical immunosuppression and/on injection of donor

lymphoid cells. TLI causes marked lymphocytopenia
without late malignancies, depression of cell-mediated

immunity including DTH, a decreased response of blood
lymphocytes to mitogens, and in particular abolition of

MLC responsiveness. TLI stimulates the development

ofpowerful specific T� cell activity directed against donor

cells in the MLC, but presensitisation is not erased (see

IV.A.i. and also IV.C.2.f.). An interesting comparative

study by Haas et al. (370) on the effects of CS (15 mg/

kg/d intramuscularly) versus TLI (20 x iGy) on peniph-
eral blood T-cell subsets in cynomolgus monkeys showed

that CS therapy augmented CD8 lymphocytes during
prolonged allograft survival and that TLI persistently
depressed CD4 reactive cells. With rejection, however,

CS-suppressed animals exhibited a fall in CD8 lympho-
cytes, whereas this was not observed in TLI-tneated

monkeys (compare also 680). It was concluded that, while

TLI and CS both increased relative levels of CD8 T-cell

subsets during stable allograft function, each appears to
exert its effect through very different mechanisms and

that these two modalities of suppression may show ad-

ditive on synergistic effects when used in combination

(370). Indeed, a series of experiments performed in no-

dents, dogs, and monkeys have consistently demon-

strated that CS utilised in conjunction with TLI results
in synergism and is highly effective in prolonging both

allo- and xenografts.
Three different groups have observed that low doses

of CS have a synergistic effect with TLI in a rat model

of cardiac transplantation. In the experiments reported
by Rynasiewicz and coworkers (808) low-dose TLI (5 x

200 cGy) given pnetransplant and combined with sub-

therapeutic doses of CS (1.25 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally)

significantly prolonged heart allograft survival. Initiation

of TLI posttransplant combined with a i-week course of
CS treatment was not effective, but continuous low-dose
CS therapy in combination with postoperative TLI (9 x

200 cGy) resulted in a synergistic effect (808, 65). This
protocol has potential for clinical application. Another

study demonstrated that the synergism of preoperative

TLI (3 x 200 cGy) and CS (2 mg/kg/d intramuscularly)
was present even if transplantation was delayed after

cessation of TLI. It did not show statistical benefit from

addition of splenectomy; however, long-term survival did

result when splenectomy was added to the 14-day delayed
operation group (228). These data indicate that, in this
rat model, transplantation can be performed at delayed

intervals following TLI if CS is used as adjunctive im-

munosuppression. A third study also confirmed that the

use of low-dose CS (5 mg/kg/d intramuscularly) for the
first 14 days posttransplant, when combined with pen-

transplant TLI (single dose Pd-H of 13 mCi/kg on day

-4), was a highly effective and safe method for prolong-

ing heart allograft survival (549). Most remarkable re-

sults were obtained in the situation of heart xenotnan-

splants in the hamster-to-rat model. TLI administered

preoperatively over 3 weeks (total dose 15 Gy) and com-

bined with continuous CS therapy (5 on 10 mg/kg/d

intramuscularly) starting on the day of surgery allowed

successful long-term survival over 100 days without any

treatment-related deaths (527). However, very poor re-
sults were obtained in another concordant combination

of cardiac xenografts, i.e., the rabbit-to-rat model (526).

It has already been mentioned (IV.C.i.d.) that CS in

combination with TLI led to the development of a state

of prolonged immune suppression permitting the growth

of tumour xenografts from munine and human origin in
the rat (438).

The combined use of TLI (10-week course of 1.8 Gy)

and CS (5 mg/kg) plus methylprednisolone (2.5 mg/kg)

given intravenously (beginning 3 to 10 days before trans-

plantation and daily thereafter) can inhibit the capacity

of specifically hypenimmunised recipient dogs who ne-

ceived renal allografts to muster a secondary humoral
response to the DLA antigen(s) used in the sensitisation

process; such treatment also abrogates the ability of the
recipients to reject renal allografts bearing the same DLA

specificities in accelerated fashion (775).

The effectiveness of CS and TLI alone, and CS in

combination with TLI was assessed in a primate segmen-
tal pancreatic allotnansplantation model. Continuous ad-
ministration of CS (25 mg/kg/d orally) on administration

of fractionated TLI (10 x 800 cGy) alone resulted in

mean graft survival of 22 and 13 days, respectively. In

the group of fifteen chacma baboons that received TLI
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(8 Gy) combined with CS (25 mg/kg/d orally for 5 days

followed by 10 mg/kg/d intramuscularly until rejection),

six had graft survival of over 100 days (mean survival =

52 days) (243). It is difficult to explain why another study
has revealed a counterproductive effect of CS (17.5 or 30

mg/kg/d orally, or 2.5 or 5 mg/kg/d intravenously for 14
days posttnansplant) plus prednisone (20 mg/d) com-

bined with TLI (total dose 800 cGy) in kidney trans-
planted baboons (680). The latter finding is especially

disconcerting since the same group reported good results
in clinical transplantation using preopenatively fraction-
ated doses of TLI (total dose 800 cGy) and CS (starting

dose 6 mg/kg/d orally) plus prednisone (20 mg/d) (681).

This protocol yielded for the forty-eight immunologically

evaluable patients a one-year patient survival rate of
98% and a one-year first cadaver graft survival of 89%

(680).

CS in combination with blood transfusion. The
striking improvement effect of pnetransplant blood

transfusions on graft survival is well-known but ill-

understood. It has been clearly demonstrated that CS

does not override the transfusion effect, i.e, the success

rate among patients treated with CS is significantly

superior for those who were receiving transfusions than
for the non-transfused recipients (733). Most expeni-
ments in mice, rats, rabbits, dogs, and monkeys strongly

support the notion that donor-specific blood or donor
lymphocytes given together with CS shortly before trans-

plantation have a clear beneficial influence on subse-

quent allograft survival, whereas third-party antigen has
little or no effect.

Gonczynski et al. (320) have shown that donor-specific
transfusions before transplant decreased both the fre-
quency of reactive cytotoxic precursors and their prolif-

enative potential after activation. Further manipulations,

like the addition of CS (single dose of 60 mg/kg intra-

penitoneally immediately prior to skin grafting) or ALS,

aimed at preferentially sparing or enhancing the activity
of T5 cells, prolonged skin graft survival in pretransfused

mice, and led to the presence of T5 cells in the spleen of

such mice, which were active upon adoptive transfer.

Similar in vivo experiments with LEW rats, which had

been treated with donor leukocytes (i0� cells) and CS

(about 100 mg/kg/d intramuscularly on days 0, 1, and 2)

and which were bearing long-term W/F cardiac allo-

grafts, demonstrated that these recipients possessed sup-

pressor cells in their spleen that were capable of pro-
longing donor-type graft when adoptively transferred to

unmodified hosts. These circulating T5 cells were of CD8
phenotype and were also capable of suppressing MLC

response to donor spleen cells (731).
Combined pretnansplant donor-specific blood trans-

fusions and low-dose CS constitute a very effective con-

ditioning treatment for preventing donor-specific allo-
reactivity. Martinelli and coworkers (614) found that

AC! and BUF cardiac graft survival in LEW hosts con-

ditioned with specific on nonspecific blood transfusions

(1.5 ml) and a 5-day postoperative course of CS (20 mg/

kg/d intramuscularly) were indistinguishable from graft
survival in untransfused hosts, indicating no interaction
between transfusion and CS under those conditions. In

contrast, the effect of a postoperative 5-day course of CS

(10 mg/kg/d) was extended by conditioning the recipi-

ents preoperatively with both donor-specific blood trans-
fusion (day -8) and CS (10 mg/kg/d on days -8 to -4).
More remarkably, a posttransplant 30-day course of sub-
therapeutic doses of CS (2.5 mg/kg/d) resulted in long-

term prolongation (> 100 days) of ACI grafts in many
hosts conditioned with donor-specific transfusion plus

CS, while the majority of controls conditioned with non-
specific transfusions plus CS on CS alone rejected their
grafts within 3 weeks. These authors further demon-

strated that heat-treatment of allogeneic blood elimi-

nated the humonal cytotoxic responses to donor-specific

transfusions and actually enhanced their beneficial ef-

fects in terms of graft survival; these same effects were

strongly increased by CS (615). Niessen et al. (700, 699)

reported that donor-specific pretransplant blood trans-

fusions (1 ml on day -7) accelerated rejection of cardiac

allografts one way in the rat strain combination, yet in

the reverse combination a single transfusion resulted in
indefinite survival. Posttnansplant CS (15 mg/kg/d in-
tramuscularly on days 0 to 7) overcame the sensitisation
in the former case and did not abrogate the beneficial

effect in the reverse situation. However the same authors

also made the unexpected observation that CS (5 to 15
mg/kg/d intramuscularly on days -8, -7, and -6) given

concomitantly with the donor-specific blood transfusion

on day -7 resulted in a negative effect, since the mod-
erate prolongation was less than that obtained with CS
alone (701). In contrast, donor-specific blood transfu-

sions (on days -21, -14, and -7) combined with concom-

itant CS (5 mg/kg/d injected subcutaneously from day

-28 until -5) in recipient rats induced a state of toler-

ance which was associated with indefinite (> 100 days)
renal graft survival, excellent graft function, and prolon-

gation of subsequent donor skin grafts (612). Extension

of these experiments disclosed a dramatic synergistic
beneficial effect of prior multiple donor-specific or non-

specific transfusions to CS as opposed to AZA (613).

Donor-specific blood transfusions were used in the
hamster-to-nat cardiac xenograft model. The test group

of recipients received transfusions of 1 ml on days -21,
-14, and -7, followed by triple immunosuppression with

CS (20 mg/kg/d), AZA (2 mg/kg/d), and methylprednis-
olone (1 mg/kg/d) intrapenitoneally beginning on day -1

and continued until rejection. This group showed the
shortest survival with rejection within ii minutes. This

regimen without penitransfusion immunosuppression

leads to sensitisation and enhanced antibody-mediated
response resulting in hypenacute rejection. In contrast,

the non-transfused but immunosuppressed group had a
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bimodal survival with an average of 5 (n = 7) and 56

days (n = 6) (489).

Experiments performed with skin allografts in rabbits

showed that allograft enhancement was optimally
achieved by peniopenative donor-specific blood transfu-
sion (20 ml) and a concomitant single dose of CS (20

mg/kg intramuscularly). It was found that the CS-dose-
dependent regulation of the transfusion-induced allo-

graft benefit is not at variance with the clonal deletion

hypothesis, where the graft prolongation obtained with

the optimal concentration of CS and blood could be taken

to indicate that 20 mg/kg CS is sufficient to delete the

transfusion-induced sensitising clones without damage

to the clones responsible for mediating allograft enhance-

ment (872). Similar studies with renal allografts in nab-

bits confirmed the previous results, since CS not only

abrogated the sensitising effect of donor-specific blood

transfusion but, in combination with donor-specific

transfusion, synergistically enhanced renal allograft sun-
vival between outbred rabbit strains (291).

In the dog, the blood transfusion effect (100 ml at 4,
3, and 2 weeks pnetransplant) only showed up in recipi-

ents treated with AZA and prednisolone (starting on the

day of operation) and not in those on CS (10 mg/kg/d

for 28 days posttransplant; first 4 days intramuscularly,

thereafter orally) (703, 702). These results were later

confirmed by another group in so far as donor-specific

transfusion (100 ml) 1 day prior to transplantation corn-

bined with a standard course of CS (17.5 mg/kg/d orally
until rejection) also starting on day -1 actually decreased

kidney survival to 20 days compared with 52 days for CS

therapy alone (218). However, when CS (20 mg/kg/d

orally for 6 days) was given together with donor-specific

blood (50 and 30 ml on days -10 and -7) prior to kidney

transplantation, there was clear indication that CS en-

hanced the donor-specific transfusion effect on canine
renal engraftment (723). Others have also demonstrated

that CS (15 mg/kg/d intramuscularly for 6 weeks) given
concomitantly with donor-nonspecific transfusions (5U

over a 5-week period) to beagle dogs before tnansplanta-

tion will both prolong renal allograft survival and de-

crease the sensitising effect of transfusions (553). These

experiments were extended by adding low-dose CS for

continuous posttransplant therapy. CS given prior to

renal transplantation, with or without donor-nonspecific
transfusions in DLA haplotype/MLC-neactive beagle

dogs, resulted in prolonged graft survival with lower

doses of CS (2 to 5 mg/kg/d intramuscularly) required

posttransplantation (135). Finally, Bonleffs et al. (114)

have well documented that the beneficial effect of non-

specific blood transfusions (3 x 20 ml at biweekly inter-
vals, last one 2 to 3 weeks before transplantation) was

not altered by middle- to long-term treatment with CS

(10 to 25 mg/kg/d intramuscularly starting on the day

of grafting) in the rhesus monkey.

It is worth mentioning that the effect of repeated

administration of 15 Gy irradiated donor buffy coat cells

during the first 2 weeks following T-cell-depleted bone
marrow transplantation in rabbits treated subcutane-

ously with decreasing doses of CS reduced the rate of
rejection without increasing the GvH reaction. It was

observed that T cells irradiated with 15 Gy no longer

proliferate but remain viable and release IL-2 (331). A

similar protocol used in patients appears to restore en-

graftment without losing the benefit of reduced GvH
disease (337).

CS in combination with infusions of other leu-

kocytes. Blood transfusions have also been replaced

experimentally by infusions of bone marrow or spleen

lymphocytes; but, as previously mentioned, injection of

extracted donor antigens have also been used. Thus, CS
does potentiate allograft unresponsiveness induced by

bone marrow transfer combined with ALS in mice, dogs,

and primates (for review see 661). In the mouse model,

the timing of introduction of CS relative to bone marrow
infusion seems important (661). Recent experiments in

renal allografted dogs, conditioned with ALS and donor-
specific bone marrow (harvested from ribs; infusion on

day +10), showed that addition of a short course of low-

dose CS (3.2 mg/kg/d from day 30 to 60 posttnansplan-

tation) significantly increased the number of long-term

unresponsive animals (661). It was also found that CS

and low-dose prednisone given for varying time periods

acted synergistically with donor bone marrow and ATG

to increase the incidence of long-term survivors in mon-

keys (917; see also above: CS in combination with ALS/

ATG). However, postoperative donor bone marrow in-

fusion on day 3 or 7 in rats after a 3- or 6-day course

of penitransplant CS (8 mg/kg/d intramuscularly) did

not show any significant increase in cardiac allograft

survival over their respective controls (920). In contrast,

vascularised hind limb allografts in rats led to develop-

ment of donor-host lymphoid chimerism and, depending

on the CS treatment protocols used, subsequently to

indefinite composite tissue acceptance (408). Preopera-

tive treatment of LEW rats with CS (10 mg/kg/d orally

for 14 days) plus DA spleen lymphocytes (108) � days

-14 and -7 markedly prolonged the survival of subse-

quent DA renal allografts, but neither CS alone non

splenic lymphocytes had any effect in preventing rejec-

tion. Chimenism was not detected and this pretreatment
protocol exhibited specific unresponsiveness in terms of

rejection of a third-party (PVG) renal allograft, but not

in terms of the lymphocytotoxic antibody response to

this graft (437). In another study donor spleen cells (i0�)

were given intravenously immediately after heart trans-
plantation in rats. A single dose of CS (25 mg/kg) was

injected intramuscularly on day 2 after grafting. This

peniopenative treatment protocol prolonged median graft

survival up to 37 days as compared with 14.5 days in

controls treated with CS only. This effect was cell dosage

dependent and also donor-specific, since third-party
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spleen cells had no effect. Interestingly, when blood (1

ml) was used instead of spleen cells, no prolongation was

found; this may be due to insufficient antigen dosage

(982). In a different approach, it was shown that donor-

specific auxiliary spleen allograft rejection could be pre-

vented by CS treatment (10 mg/kg/d orally for 14 days)
and that 50% of rats with long-surviving spleen allografts

(previously made diabetic with streptozotocin) were ac-

cepting subsequent islet allografts placed under the kid-
ney capsule from rats of the same donor strain. The

acceptance of islet grafts was increased to 100% by a

further short course of CS (10 mg/kg/d for 5 days)

treatment postoperatively (340). All the above results,

including those from blood transfusions, indicate that

both the cell load and the timing of infusion and CS
treatment are critical variables in establishing a success-
ful protocol.

CS in combination with bromocriptine. Recent
findings have documented that prolactin is involved in

the modulation of immune responsiveness. Apart from

the well established effects of prolactin on growth, repro-
duction and osmoregulation, it has been shown that

hypophysectomised rats fail to mount an immune re-

sponse and that treatment of these animals with either

prolactin on the structurally closely related growth hor-
mone restores immune responsiveness (for review see

802, 566, 414). Moreover, specific binding sites for pro-

lactin have been demonstrated on human peripheral

lymphocytes from which prolactin is displaced by CS,

but not by a biologically inactive analogue. It has, there-

fore, been suggested that prolactin may be involved in

the maintenance of T-cell immunocompetence, possibly
by exerting a trophic effect, and that the immunosup-

pnessive effects of CS may be mediated by the competi-

tive displacement of prolactin from binding sites on
lymphocytes (415). Very recently, Mukherjee et al. (677a)

have discovered that prolactin induces IL-2R on the
surface of lymphocytes in vitro.

An intriguing finding is the episodic increase in serum

prolactin concentration occurring 5 to 6 days before a

positive endomyocandial biopsy (> 3 times higher than

in biopsy negative cases) and which appears to predict

cardiac allograft rejection in the CS suppressed patients

(567). Similar data had been previously obtained in a rat

cardiac allograft model (D. F Larson, SRI Hanover;
personal communication). Pretreatment of mice with the

prolactin-secretion inhibitor bromocniptine (5 mg/kg/d

subcutaneously for 7 days) markedly reduced lymphocyte

responsiveness as assessed in an ex vivo MLC assay

(415). CS was administered in combination with bro-

mocniptine to rodents and the potentiating effect as-

sessed in several immunological test systems. It is essen-

tial to treat the animals both before and after antigenic

challenge with bromocniptine in order to have their pro-

lactin level well depressed at the time of immune reac-

tivity. Thus, rats were treated with CS (5 mg/kg/d orally

from day 0 to 13) in combination with bromocniptine (5

mg/kg/d subcutaneously from day -7 to 13), and they

received a kidney allograft on day 0. The allograft sur-

viva! exceeded 250 days in all five animals, whereas no

prolongation was observed with either drug alone (411).

While low dose CS (1 mg/kg/d) or bromocniptine mesy-

late (5 mg/kg/d) alone had no effect on allograft survival,

a combination of the two drugs demonstrated highly

significant prolongation of graft survival in a rat heart

plus lung en bloc transplant model (246). Remarkable

results were also obtained in rats receiving pancreas

allografts and treated with suboptimal doses of CS (2.5

mg/kg/d injected intrapenitoneally until rejection and

starting at day 0) and concomitant bromocniptine (2.5

mg/kg/d subcutaneously starting at day -5). Combina-

tion therapy prolonged survival to 39 days compared
with ii days for CS alone and 9 days for bromocriptine

(263). In a murine model using newborn heart allografts

placed under the ear skin, the recipient mice were treated

with CS (18 mg/kg/d subcutaneously from day 0 to 17)

in combination with bromocniptine used in a microen-

capsulated form and administered at a dose of 1.6 mg/

kg/d starting at day -7 and lasting until day 17. Graft

survival reached 21 days in the combination therapy and

indicated a superadditive effect, since CS alone resulted

in a survival time of 16 days and bromocniptine alone

showed no effect (8.6 days compared with 8.5 days in

untreated controls) (D. F. Larson, SRI Hanover; personal

communication). In the localised GvH reaction in rats,

the combination of CS and bromocniptine resulted in an

additive effect (411). Moreover, the combination of low-

dose CS (2 mg/kg/d subcutaneously) and bromocniptine
(1.8 mg/kg/d subcutaneously) also produced an additive

effect in the experimental uveitis model in rats (745).

These potentiating effects of CS and bromocniptine have

so far been restricted to experimental models in mice

and rats. In contrast, CS (5 mg/kg/d orally) administered

in combination with bromocniptine (10 mg/kg/d every 2

weeks intramuscularly) to diabetes-prone BB rats from

the 40th day of age onwards was not more effective than

CS alone in preventing development of diabetes, in spite

of the prolactin plasma levels being significantly lower

in the bromocniptine-treated groups (601).

Clinical results of a small open trial in rheumatoid

arthritis patients treated with CS (mean dosage of 5 mg/

kg/d) in combination with bromocniptine (starting at

1.25 and increased up to 6.25 mg/d) failed to show any

significant difference in clinical and laboratory variables

compared with the same patients under CS therapy only

(227). The failure may well be due to subtherapeutic

bromocniptine dosage. In a different clinical study four-
teen patients with chronic sight-threatening intermedi-

ate or posterior uveitis, that had failed on corticosteroid

therapy, were treated with 4 mg/kg/d CS plus 2.5 mg of

bromocniptine 3 or 4 times daily. Ten out of fourteen
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patients had significant improvements in vision or in

inflammation after 6 months of therapy (746).

If the above data demonstrate that a reduction of

serum prolactin levels by bromocniptine leads to a de-

crease of lymphocyte responsiveness toward antigenic

stimulation, it can also be shown in the opposite direction

that administration of a prolactin-releasing compound

(SDZ 25-240 at 2.5 mg/kg/d subcutaneously) does restore

lymphocyte responsiveness to antigen in CS-suppressed

animals. Stimulation of prolactin secretion by SDZ 25-

240 did completely abolish the inhibitory effect of CS

treatment in the PFC assay in mice and in the localised

GvH reaction in rats (415). However, SDZ 25-240 was

not able to counteract the immunosuppressive effect of

CS (10 mg/kg/d orally for 14 days) in rats bearing renal

allografts (P. C. Hiestand, Sandoz, Basel; unpublished

results).

Summary. Specific unresponsiveness or tolerance to-

ward the graft without the need for permanent immu-

nosuppressive drug therapy remains the goal in clinical

transplantation. This state can be easily obtained in the
rat species, at least with some organ and tissue allografts,

but is rather exceptionally achieved in higher species.

Bone marrow transplantation may represent an unusual

situation, since the immune competence has to be newly

established in the host. Therefore, as an intermediate

clinical goal, one strives to reach a relative unrespon-

siveness toward the graft by searching for synergistic

effects of appropriate combinations of drugs and/or

means, which would allow for reducing the dose require-

ments substantially and, additionally, for keeping long-

term maintenance immunosuppression at a minimal,
well-tolerated level; i.e., exploiting at best the suppressive

effects while avoiding the toxic effects. Experimental

results demonstrate convincingly that the use of CS has

led to major advances in this direction.

Several factors may contribute to the relative adapta-

tion of the graft by eventually reducing its immunoge-

nicity. Major factors could be the replacement of the

endothelial system in the graft, which might potentially

function as APC, by the host’s own cells; suppression of

lymphokine production, which in turn would inhibit ac-
tivation of effector cells by preventing expression of IL-

2R induced by IL-2 as well as MHC class I and II

products stimulated by �yIFN; sparing ofthe development
of specific suppressor mechanisms; and reduction of the

function of APC below a critical level (see also fig. 5).

CS appears to contribute directly or indirectly to each

one of these factors and, therefore, CS monotherapy was

proven suitable to maintain long-term allograft accept-

ance at remarkably low doses. These low doses are known

to be ineffective for suppressing a de novo immune
response. However, in the early posttransplant period,

addition of other means acting synergistically with CS,

as for example steroids, MAbs, TLI etc., may help reduce

the dose requirements of each suppressant and thus

minimise their respective adverse effects.

The different attempts to achieve synergism in various

experimental models and the respective effects of each
component on the mechanisms promoting unresponsive-
ness have been analysed. The most promising protocols

are obviously those in which each suppressive component

used is complementary to another, i.e., each one acting

on a different step in the activation cascade. Although

the extrapolation of the experimental data, especially
that derived from rodents, to the clinic is not easy, several

of these combination regimens are already being assessed
in patients (cf. for review ref. 930).

d. CS-INDUCED TOLERANCE IN THE RAT. The mainte-
nance of specific tolerance may involve either a passive

mechanism, which functionally eliminates reactive cells

(clonal deletion), or an active mechanism which requires
the function of cells or antibodies capable of inhibiting

the graft-specific response responsible for rejection
(suppression). The ideal immunosuppressive drug should
suppress rejection without interfering with the process
of tolerance induction and maintenance. CS appears to

fulfill these criteria only in the rat, but since this species

possess an unusual immune system, including its re-

sponse to transplanted organs, it is not possible to ex-

trapolate results obtained in the rat directly to man

without experimenting in larger animals. In contrast to

the latter, rodents do not express MHC class II antigens

in the vascular endothelium (756) and are much less
sensitive to irradiation (953).

Rejection of an orthotopic renal allograft in the rat is
readily suppressed by a short course of CS given orally

and a demonstrable dose response is evident. The lym-
phocyte-mediated cytotoxicity is little altered (433). The

specificity of the suppression achieved in this model is

partially specific, in the sense that rejection of third-
party kidneys occurs in animals 100 days after the in-

duction of tolerance, and partially unspecific, because

the lymphocytotoxin response to these third-party allo-

grafts is suppressed (432).

Just as with the kidney, survival of heterotopic heart

allografts is also prolonged indefinitely by a short course

of CS, and indeed this model was used in the first
instance to demonstrate the efficacy of CS in an organ

allograft model (532). White and colleagues have shown

that the kinetics of unresponsiveness induced by a 14-

day course of CS in this model varies according to the

time after transplantation at which it is tested (682).
The results of this fundamental experiment are summan-

ised in figure 7. Skin grafts from the heart donor on a

third-party donor were performed at several different
times after heart transplantation. The fate of the skin

and heart grafts demonstrated that the properties of the

unresponsive state induced by short-term CS treatment

changed with time so that three different stages could be

recognised. Stage 1 coincides with the period of CS
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FIG. 7. Summary of the experiments reported by Nagao et al. (682)

on the tolerance induction by CS. Rats were grafted with allogeneic

hearts and/or skin in the above indicated strain combinations. Squares

represent rat groups receiving allogeneic hearts and which were chal-

lenged with skin grafts at the intervals indicated. Solid squares stand

for DA heart into PVG and challenged with DA skin. Open squares

indicate PVG rats also receiving DA hearts, but being challenged with

third-party WAG skin. The triangles represent controls receiving skin

grafts only. The denominator indicates the group size, while the nu-

merator shows the number of hearts rejected following the skin chal-

lenge. All rats, irrespective of the type of organ grafted, were treated

with CS for 2 weeks at the beginning of the experiment.

therapy. This early unresponsiveness is relatively stable
since in only two cases is the rejection of a skin graft
followed by the loss of a heart graft and the skin graft
survival is very prolonged. This first stage unresponsive-
ness is not donor specific in that third-party skin grafts

are equally protected from rejection. Stage 2 (weeks 2 to
4) could represent a transitional phase charactenised by
a marked decline in unresponsiveness. Skin graft survival
is not prolonged and rejection of a DA skin graft is

inevitably followed by the loss of the DA heart graft.
Three out of nine DA hearts are also lost after rejection

of third-party WAG skin grafts. Stage 3 unresponsive-
ness develops from 8th to 16th week post-transplant and

the recipients become specifically unresponsive to skin
grafts from the DA heart donor strain only, whereas they

reject WAG skin in normal acute first-set fashion. This

type of unresponsiveness-or rather tolerance-is highly
stable since rejection of the heart can not be induced by
skin grafts or by transfer into the recipients of large
numbers of syngeneic normal or specifically immune

lymphocytes.

In further experiments it was shown that a 2-week

treatment schedule of CS at 15 mg/kg/d was twice as

effective as a i-week schedule at the same dose. However,

even with the latter schedule, the rejection rate is still

one third, with the majority of grafts rejecting over a
relatively short risk period between days 40 and 60 in
which CS blood levels fall below 300 ng/ml (586). When

the treatment protocol was devised so as to maintain the

CS blood levels above 250 ng/ml until day 60, a long-
term (200 days) success rate for heart grafts of iOO% was

obtained (588). This can be achieved with an intermit-
tent treatment schedule in which the recipients are

treated on days 0 to 6, 21 to 27, and 42 to 44 (total of 17

days) with oral doses of 15 mg/kg/d of CS. A time span
of at least 8 weeks seems required for this tolerance state

to mature. The length of this risk period will possibly

change from species to species and probably with the
responder status of the recipient. In pigs with orthotopic

heart graft the risk period extends to about 120 days

(983), and in dogs with a kidney graft up to 1 year (195).

Clearly, if such a phenomenon were also to occur in
clinical patients, it would be of prime importance to
determine over what time-scale immunosuppressive
therapy should be maintained.

Immunogenetic disparities representing one or more
regions of the MHC in congenic rats differ in their

abilities to induce rejection. Unresponsiveness to heart

grafts can be induced in the presence of class I or minor

antigen disparities, even without immunosuppression.

This is in contrast to rats mismatched for class II incom-

patibility, on for major, or major plus minor incompati-

bilities, in which situations immunosuppression is re-
quined (587). It was also investigated whether CS pen se

is important in prolonging specific organ acceptance or

if the persistence of a graft by itself is sufficient. Skins
grafted across a class I incompatibility are all rejected
with a mean survival time of 12 days. However, when a

short course of CS treatment was added, 80% of skins
grafted across the same incompatibility are accepted for

100 days (589). In contrast to skins, hearts grafted across
a class I disparity are not rejected, but in these recipients

tolerance does not develop as a consequence of a resident

graft, since they are unable to accept donor-specific skin

grafts for more than 25 days. However, when a short

course of CS is administered, not only do these recipients
continue to retain their skin or heart grafts long-term,

but they are now also able to accept subsequent skins
from the donor strain for over 100 days. This phenome-

non of tolerance is specific in that third-party grafts are

promptly rejected. Previous experiments (492) had also

disclosed that the continuous presence of the heart graft
was required for the establishment oftolenance. (A failing

of these data is that the initial heart graft was not

removed from long-term-tolerant rats, but rather during
the risk period.) However, results obtained in two rat

models of heart and pancreatic islet allografts by Haug
and coworkers (392) further confirmed that CS requires

the presence of a graft capable of initiating an immune
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response for inducing a state of tolerance. From this
important work (587, 589) it can be concluded; First,

that in the induction of tolerance to organ grafts, the

presence of class II is not necessary; second, that despite
the fact that in this strain combination, class I-mis-

matched hearts are not rejected, there is enough immu-

nogenicity present for tolerance to be induced; and last,

that CS contributes actively to the development of tol-

erance.
e. ANALYSIS OF MECHANISMS PROMOTING UNRESPON-

SIVENESS. Although unresponsiveness most often occurs
in the rat, it does occasionally also develop in other

species. We have already described under what condi-

tions which organs are accepted long-term in certain

species (see part IV.C.i., particularly C.i.a.). We shall
now attempt to analyse the possible mechanisms which

favour the development of non-specific and specific un-

responsiveness.

The primordial question to be addressed is how an
allograft is being rejected, because otherwise there would

be no way to identify the hypothetical targets of CS’
action. We have presented earlier the immunological

basis of alloneactivity in general terms (IV.C.2.a.). Now

we need to differentiate among certain critical events

occurring during rejection and those which are observed
when the allograft is tolerated. Thus, the recinculation

process of leukocytes plays a vital role by maximising

cellular interactions in organ transplantation. The lym-

phocyte migration patterns reflect the differentiation of

uncommitted cells into specific effector cells, the dissem-

� ination of sensitised lymphocytes, and their selective
� migration to critical host areas. Although the role of T

cells as mediators of acute immune responsiveness has
� been well established, it is poorly understood how sensi-

tised lymphocytes are attracted and accumulate within

� allografts: Is it because of specific alloantigen recognition

or are they retained indiscriminately after entering from

the circulation? Rat studies were performed using in

� vitro, differentially nadiolabelled, sensitised lymphocytes

� and the mixed suspensions were adoptively transferred
into recipients of two hearts or skin allografts of differing

� genotypes. Preferential accumulation of specifically sen-
sitised cells occurred consistently in the appropriate al-

lograft; however, the immunospecificity of the cellular

� accumulation was relatively small. Thus, the cellular
� interactions induced by the recruited antigen-specific
� lymphocytes presumably invoked nonspecific mecha-

� nisms for the accumulation of other uncommitted T cells.
� These, in turn, localise indiscriminately, probably as part
� of a general inflammatory response, and, when activated,

produce lymphokines chemotactic for other effector lym-
phocytes and mononuclear cells important in the efferent

arc of immunity (for review see 546).

The pivotal role for antigen-specific T� in the devel-

opment and acquisition of unresponsiveness has been
demonstrated by the transfer of splenic T cells or their

CD8 fraction from CS-treated grafted host rats into naive
recipients in which they doubled donor strain, test graft

survival (94). Both T-cell fractions migrated in a similar
manner, primarily into lymph nodes and away from

spleens of test animals. Such traffic of cells carrying

memory of prior immunological manipulation may con-

tribute to the improvement of test graft survival by

stopping temporarily the maturation of host T effector

cells and of host B lymphocytes. In contrast to CD8� T
cells, transfer of TH (CD4) from CS-modified hosts never
improved test graft survival in normal rats (94). More-

over, transfer of TH-from CS-treated hosts into B (T-

cell depleted) grafted recipients produced allograft rejec-

tion of otherwise indefinitely functioning transplants, at

a rate comparable to that of specifically sensitised TH
(543). Critically, migration patterns of these cells were

similar to TH from unmodified grafted hosts, supporting
the notion that TH cells present in CS-modified grafts
recipients were fully potent. Studies were also designed

to recreate immune responsiveness in CS-treated graft

recipients. Surprisingly transfer of alloimmune lympho-

cytes could not produce allograft rejection (545). How-

ever, pretreatment of CS-treated rats with CP, which
results in abrogation of CP-sensitive T5, allowed subse-

quently transferred sensitised cells to produce consist-

ently acute graft rejection. Since CS does not alter the

immunogenicity ofthe graft oven time (94), a preferential

and high accumulation of these transferred lymphocytes

at the graft site was observed (545).

Chisholm et al. (166) have analysed several immuno-

logical parameters in cardiac allograft tissue taken from
recipient rats during uninterrupted graft rejection and

compared it with those of recipients in which rejection
was prevented by CS. The difference seen between re-

jecting and CS-maintained nonrejecting graft tissue were

evident at all periods after grafting tested and showed

that the extent of intragraft leukocyte infiltration was

substantially less in CS-treated rats, although this dif-
ference was much more marked at later stages. Similarly,

the extent to which the infiltrate comprised lymphocytes
with immunological specificity for the antigens of graft

was significantly less in CS-maintained nonnejecting

grafts (186). Additionally, phenotype analysis of the T

cells present in rejecting, compared with nonnejecting
grafts, revealed a preponderance of CD8 over CD4 T
cells in rejecting grafts (166). These findings were con-
firmed in another study in which the phenotype of leu-

kocytes infiltrating a rat renal transplant at day 5 was
determined. In untreated rejecting grafts CD8 cells ac-

counted for about 60% of the infiltrate and many were

IL-2R4. In contrast, CD4 cells predominated and ac-

counted for 60 to 80% of the total leukocyte infiltrate in

CS-treated rats (634). In syngeneic control grafts, reflect-

ing nonspecific inflammation as a result of operation,

OXi/30� (leukocyte-common antigen) cells reached 5%,
which was significantly greater than the 1.4% infiltration
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found in normal kidneys, but much less than the 42%

seen in rejecting allografts. The predominant leukocyte

subset was CD4 in the syngeneic and normal groups

(634). Interestingly, in the cardiac allografts implanted

5 days previously, the fibrin deposition within the allo-

grafts-as a consequence of T-cell activation-was sub-

stantially reduced by CS treatment (186). Furthermore,

CS treatment caused diminution in CD8 lymphocytes

and Ai-3� macrophages (macrophage membrane activa-
tion marker linked with procoagulant activity) in skin

allografts, which in turn results in an absence of the

widespread thrombotic and necrotising microvascular

injury typical of acute rejection in untreated rats (360).

The in vivo effects of CS on the systemic GvH reaction

(parental cells into Fl-hybrid rats) were examined in
both intact and duct-thoracic-cannulated recipients

(166). It was concluded, that CS did not prevent alloan-

tigen recognition, i.e., the sequestration in lymphoid

tissues of alloantigen-reactive T cells, nor did it prevent

activation of lymphocytes within the T-dependent areas

of the lymphoid tissues. However, CS did inhibit, or at

least delay, the release of activated cells into the circu-

lation, and it was effective in preventing clinical GvH

disease for as long as it was administered. Withdrawal

of the drug resulted in overt, lethal GvH disease that was

accelerated in tempo, presumably as a consequence of

the T-cell activation that had occurred in the presence

of the drug (166; see also second part of IV.C.i.e.).

The ability of long-term survivors (rats bearing cardiac

or skin allografts; see 589) to respond in mixed lympho-
cyte culture (MLC) and to produce T� cells against donor

antigens has been examined. Using lymph node lympho-

cytes, no diminution in MLC response to donor cells and

in T-cell cytotoxicity against donor targets was found.

In contrast, the alloreactive repertoire of lymphocytes

taken from the peripheral circulation showed a donor-

specific hyporeactivity in both tests compared with naive

controls (985). These results are in keeping with those

obtained in different experimental models. Bradley et al.

(124) were harvesting infiltrating cells on day 5 from rat

renal allografts that were either untreated and rejecting

on healthy, i.e., CS-treated or passively enhanced. Using
a cytotoxicity assay, T cells from all three groups showed
similar levels of nonspecific cytotoxicity against Y3 mye-

loma cells, but only untreated, rejecting grafts showed
alloantigen-specific target cell lysis. These results sug-

gest that specific cytotoxic T cells rather than nonspe-

cific responses play an essential role in allograft rejection

in the rat. Finally, Norm et al. (711) have examined the

immunosuppressive effect of CS in a canine, single-lung

transplantation model which allows the harvest by bron-

choalveolar lavage of large quantities of intragraft lym-

phocytes for assessment of cell-mediated immune func-

tion. Thus, alloreactivity of intragraft and peripheral

blood lymphocytes from CS-induced unresponsive as well

as rejecting dogs was investigated. Evidence is provided

that increased intragraft cytolytic T-lymphocyte activity

is associated with lung allograft rejection and that dimin-

ished intragraft Tc-cell activity is found in tolerant lung

allograft recipients. In vitro MLC studies are in agree-

ment with the above in vivo observations, since MLC of

lymphocytes from tolerant recipients and irradiated do-

non lymphocytes also resulted in decreased donor-specific

Ta-cell activity compared with controls. Tolerant recipi-

ents retained a normal ability to respond to third-party

alloantigens in MLC, thus indicating that the diminished

donor response was specific. Unresponsiveness was, how-

ever, a selective phenomenon in that donor alloantigens

in MLC induced a strong proliferative response of T cells

from tolerant recipients. Therefore, the data suggest that

the induction of diminished donor-specific cytolytic T-

cell response, mostly directed against MHC class I mol-

ecules, is critical to the development of the tolerant state,

whereas the inhibition of a donor-specific proliferative

response, which is directed to MHC class II antigens and

which is not suppressed, seems not important. This

suggested dichotomy in the mechanism of these re-

sponses could account for the differential in vivo effect

of CS on generation of specific Tc-cell reactivity com-

pared with proliferative activity in tolerant allograft

recipients (711). Unresponsiveness could occur at the

level of the precursor T� lymphocyte or at the level of

cell regulation, e.g., T5 cells. One possible mechanism by

which the alternative DTH-mediated graft rejection may

not occur is that the transplanted organ may become

depleted of cells bearing surface class II molecules (559),

and this phenomenon may be enhanced by CS treatment

(353).

CS is known to block the release of -y-IFN (interferon)

and to prevent the induction of MHC products in vitro

(353). This induction step may itself be critical to the

recognition by T cells of cells which do not constitutively

express abundant MHC antigens and which constitute

the vast majority of cells in any tissue. CS may, through

this particular step, be able in vivo to inhibit certain

effector functions, such as T-cell cytotoxicity, which are
themselves resistant to CS (96), but may be effective

when critical levels of MHC products are lacking in the

target tissue (382). Indeed, expression of MHC class I

and II antigens in rejecting heart and kidney allografts

in the DA to PVG rat strain combination was increased

5- to 30-fold, whereas CS-treated heart and kidney allo-

grafts showed no induction of class II antigens. MHC

class I antigens were induced in spite of CS-therapy, but

at levels lower than those seen in untreated allografts,
and precisely the same pattern and degree of class I

induction was seen in untreated isografts, which finding
suggests that this was probably a consequence of the

transplantation procedure (654). It was also noted, in the
CS-treated heart allografts, that all donor interstitial

dendnitic cells had disappeared and been replaced by
recipient interstitial dendritic cells by the end of the
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second week after grafting (654). Results obtained in

orthotopic rat liver allografts (DA to LEW) differ in that

the induction of class II antigens on the normally class

Il-negative Kupffer cells was not inhibited with thera-

peutic doses of CS. Replacement of donor Kupffer cells

by recipient macnophages started around day 10 and was

complete by days 20 to 40 postoperatively. Although CS

therapy reduced the level of class I expression, a definite

but weak class I antigen expression was found on all liver

cells (309). DA livers from long-term surviving, tempo-

ranily CS-treated LEW recipients, were orthotopically

retranspianted to naive LEW rats without further im-

munosuppression. The in vivo relevance of graft adap-

tation was demonstrated by the fact that all LEW recip-

ients accepted these DA liver allografts and went on to

long-term survival (309). Renal allograft adaptation oc-

cunning in long-surviving F1 recipient rats (CS treatment

for 14 days) was demonstrated after their retransplan-

tation into normal secondary AS recipients, because the

kidneys survived indefinitely without further immuno-

suppression. In contrast to the fate of F1 grafts, homo-

zygous AUG kidneys were rejected when retransplanted

to second naive AS recipients (376).

The expression of MHC class I antigen on vascular

endothelium of mouse skin allografts in vivo is variable

and is under influence of the immune status of the

recipient. Treatment of recipients with CS was accom-

panied by low levels of class I antigen expression in the

grafts, and similarly low levels were measured in grafts

carried by nude recipients in the complete absence of
rejection. An increased class I antigen expression in the

donor skin was observed after withdrawal of CS-therapy

or during first-set rejection (215, 87). The expression of

MHC class I and II antigens rises in the kidneys of

MRL-lpr/lpr mice as nephnitis appears and is coincident

with an increase in specific mRNA (messenger nibonu-

cleic acid) for MHC class I and II genes and for fl2

microglobulin. The sites of tubular MHC expression

correspond closely to the sites of penitubular Ig deposi-

tion. CS given for 6 to 8 weeks (50 to 200 mg/kg/d orally

on 30 to 50 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally) reduced the pen-
tubular Ig deposits, renal class I and II antigen expression

and specific mRNA for MHC and f32-micnoglobulin

genes, but did not reduce anti-DNA antibody levels in

serum (381). These results raise the possibility that the
increase in renal MHC expression not only accompanies
the renal lesions, but may play a role in their pathogen-

esis. Furthermore, mice given two intrapenitoneal injec-

tions of LPS showed approximately 10-fold increases in

MHC class I and II products in kidney, heart, and

pancreas. LPS induced class I and II antigens also in
nude mice and in mice with severe combined immuno-

deficiency, indicating that T cells are not required. In-
terestingly, the effect of LPS is inhibitable by CS and by

a MAb against �yIFN indicating that yIFN is required

for the MHC induction and that the pathway is T-cell-

independent and CS-sensitive (470, 380). From the above

observations, it can be concluded that CS may exert part

of its immunosuppressive effect by blocking the induc-

tion and possibly the ‘normal’ expression of MHC prod-

ucts in tissues.

Part of the maintenance of unresponsiveness seen in

CS-treated animals may be due to sparing or activation,

or both, of T� cells (for review see 542). Wang and

coworkers (970) have demonstrated that mice sensitised

with alloantigens and treated with CS were incapable of

generating T� lymphocytes in vitro; this effect was long-

lasting and specific, because lymphocytes from these

animals could not be reactivated upon exposure to the

same alloantigens in MLC, but their response to a third-

party remained intact. The suppressor cells appeared to

be T lymphocytes, because treatment with anti-Thy-1.2

antibody and complement abrogated their suppressor

activity. Furthermore, these T� are radioresistant, CP-

sensitive, and undetectable in animals receiving CS only,

i.e., without alloantigens, implying that CS does not

induce, but rather permits the development of T� gen-

erated by allosensitisation (406, 545, 250, 492, 392).

Adoptive transfer studies were performed to investigate

the functional significance of the T-cell subsets mediat-

ing suppression. Survival of test grafts was prolonged

significantly when cells infiltrating grafts and spleen

were transferred during the inversion of TH : T51� ratio,

i.e., at 7 days posttransplantation. Before that period,

test graft survival was shortened in a second-set manner

(23). Prolongation of graft survival was also achieved

with inocula of peripheral blood cells obtained from the

CS-treated recipients bearing long-standing well-func-

tioning grafts (23).

A recent study confirmed suppressor activity in a rat

skin allograft model and has shown that effecton func-

tion, increasing after discontinuation of maintenance CS,

can be again inhibited by T5 cell activity after reinstitu-

tion of the drug (928). Induction of a relative allograft

unresponsiveness has further been demonstrated in rats

utilising the combination of donor-specific blood trans-

fusion (5 ml on day -1) or donor histocompatibility

antigen extracted from spleen cells (5 mg/kg/d orally on

days -1, 0, 1) which caused synergistic immunosuppres-

sion. The mean survival time of BUF rat renal allografts

was prolonged in W/F recipients from 7 to 44 or 26.5

days, respectively (CS given alone = 12 days). Two

supplemental cycles of CS on days 10, 11, 12 and 20, 21,
22 in recipients conditioned with extracted donor antigen

prolonged survival to 67 days (1002). The timing of
antigen administration as well as the number of treat-

ment cycles were critical, since with one perioperative

CS treatment cycle the shift of donor antigen infusion
from day -1 to day 1 resulted in a prolongation of mean

graft survival from 23 to 57 days. However, perioperative
injection of donor antigen on day -1 or 1 was equivalent

when CS was given in three cycles (on days -1, 0, 1; 7,
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FIG. 8. Tolerance induced in the presence of CS is maintained by

active suppression, i.e., specific T8.
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8, 9; and 14, 15, 16), because survival was further pro-

longed to 89 or 82 days, respectively (CS alone: 19 days)

(1008). This state of unresponsiveness seemed mediated

by splenic and peripheral blood T� cells which were not

adherent to plastic or nylon-wool, displayed CD8 phe-

notype, and were CP-sensitive (1007). Adoptive transfer

of T5 cells from antigen-CS-treated hosts prolonged the

survival of donor BUF, but not third-party BN, grafts in

secondary W/F recipients (1007). Moreover, these T5

cells had a synergistic effect with a penioperative, 3-day

course CS administration into the secondary hosts; mean

survival was 24 days compared with 12 days for CS alone.

The combination of the donor antigen plus CS regimen

with T� cells injected one day posttransplant caused an

even greater prolongation of graft survival of 34 days

compared with 23 days for antigen-CS-treated hosts

(1009). The presence of T5 cells both in the spleen and

in situ in renal allografts with prolonged survival in

primary hosts suggested that local mechanisms may aug-

ment systemic elements to control generation of alloim-

munity (1010, 1011). Analysis of the frequency of alloan-

tigen-specific T� cells present in the lymphoid organs of

the W/F recipient rats, following treatment with donor

antigen combined with CS, led to the conclusion that

both T5 cell activation and clonal deletion participate in

the induction and maintenance of specific unresponsive-

ness under the above protocol (461). The ability of ex-

tracted donor antigen to potentiate the suppressive effect

of CS has also been documented in the heterotopic rat

cardiac allograft model and the histocompatibility anti-

gen extract was shown to contain both class I and II

determinants (217).

Other groups using similar adoptive transfer models

arrived at similar conclusions (170, 814, 376, 941). Lan-

caster et a!. (562) have examined the properties of the

spleen-derived rat T5 cells and have detected a subpop-

ulation that proliferates in vitro when stimulated by

irradiated syngeneic T blasts reactive to MHC alloanti-

gens of the kidney donor strain. Since comparable pro-

lifenation was not induced either by syngeneic blasts

reactive to a third strain or by polyclonal syngeneic

blasts, it follows that this subpopulation is anti-idiotypic,

with specificity for the idiotypes carried by syngeneic T

cells stimulated by the kidney allograft (see also fig. 8).

Hall and coworkers (377, 374, 375), using adoptive

transfer assays and irradiated rat recipients, purified

lymphocyte subpopulations mediating suppression and

showed that radiosensitive CD4 T cells of the helper/
inducer subclass, when injected alone, failed to restore

rejection, and were also able, when injected with normal

lymph node cells on the CD4 cells separated from them,

to prevent these cells from effecting rejection. CD8 T

cells of the cytotoxic/suppressor subclass, B cells, and

serum from rats with long-surviving cardiac grafts all

failed to inhibit the allograft responsiveness of normal

lymph node cells, and thus were not identified as media-

tons of the state of specific unresponsiveness. It is pos-

sible that CS-treatment, which initially inhibits TH re-

sponse to alloantigen, which is responsible to induce

graft destruction, either allows cells of this subclass to

transform into antigen-specific suppressor cells, or pen-

mits the generation of a new population of CD4 cells

with suppressor potential. The paradoxical finding that

cells from rats with specific unresponsiveness (long-

surviving allografts, lack of capacity to initiate rejection

in original or adoptive host) have normal reactivity in

GvH assays and MLC when reexposed to graft-strain
alloantigens remains unexplained (see above, IV.C.2.e.).

In addition, removal of the graft allows CD4 cells to
regain reactivity within 8 days (374). Inhibition of TH

function (e.g., IL-2 secretion) apparently does not ac-

count for CS effects in vivo, because TH cells from CS-

modified recipients can reestablish immune responsive-

ness in T-cell-depnived (B) rats. Administration of these

cells induces both rejection of indefinitely surviving car-

diac allografts in B rats, and a shift from depressed to
normal IL-2 release in the untreated and repopulated B

hosts, respectively (94, 543). Moreover, repeated injec-

tions of exogenous IL-2 from conditioned medium failed

to modify the immune unresponsiveness of CS-treated

hosts, but succeeded in augmenting immune responsive-

ness towards cardiac allografts in B rats (545).

Direct evidence has been provided that CS-treated and

allografted rat recipients contain CP-sensitive T cells

that suppress the action of passively transferred, specif-

ically sensitised splenic lymphocytes. Moreover, splenic

lymphocytes or thymocytes, as well as thymic grafts from

CS + CP treated recipients, apparently lost suppressor

activity and failed to transfer specific unresponsiveness

into normal untreated animals (545, 542). Thymic extin-

pation in prospective CS-treated mouse recipients prior

to transplantation of skin allografts invariably results in

rejection once CS is being discontinued (576). However,

thymectomy after grafting and completion of the CS
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regimen does not influence indefinite graft acceptance.

This finding emphasises the close interdependence be-

tween the “central” thymus and “peripheral” allograft.

Thus, it appears that T5 are “schooled” in the thymus,
then accumulate within the graft to ensure its acceptance

by the host (544, 546).
It further seems that the type of suppressor cells

generated may vary with different models. Yoshimura et
al. (iOi2) used a mouse model in which B6 mice were

sensitised with a single intrapenitoneal injection of i0�

allogeneic P815 cells combined with a 5-day course of 50

mg/kg/day CS given intramuscularly. Spleen cells han-
vested 10 days after treatment did not exhibit any cyto-

toxic activity, but did nonspecifically suppress induction
of T� when added in vitro to normal B6 mouse lympho-

cytes and irradiated stimulator cells. The T5 cells were
non-adherent to plastic on nylon-wool, sensitive to 15

Gy, and Thy-i positive. These splenic T5 cells displayed
a marked suppression on cytokine release (IL-i, IL-2, �‘y-

IFN, and less on IL-3) when added in vitro to stimulated

normal spleen cells. The immunosuppressive efficacy of

these antigen-nonspecific T� cells was further demon-

stnated in two in vivo systems (adoptive transfer of T5

inhibited development of T� cells in normal B6 mice to

allogeneic tumour cells; suppression in normal B6 mice

to develop DTH responses to allogeneic spleen cells).

This T5 cell population appears to mediate its suppressor

effect by soluble factor(s), since culture supernatants

from these T5 cells inhibited in vitro T� lymphocyte

generation.

There is controversy in the literature concerning the
expression of cell surface phenotype of the T5 cells, the

specificity of their suppressive activity, and their resist-

ance/sensitivity to CP and irradiation. Some have

claimed that the suppressor function was correlated with

the CD8 phenotype in the rat (94, 546, 23, 1013, 1011,
731) while others found it in the CD4 subset (377, 375).

This latter finding also occurred in enhanced allograft

recipient rats (no CS used) (741). Hutchinson and Morris

(453, 454, 455) reported to have identified three distinct

T-cell subsets with allospecific suppressor function in a

LEW to DA rat renal allognaft model using adoptive

transfer analysis. These T5 cells, which are all resistant

to CS, were distinguished on the basis of their CP sen-

sitivity or resistance, their cell surface phenotype (CD4

on CD8), and their antigen-binding or anti-idiotypic re-
ceptor specificity. The pattern of the genetic restriction

of these subsets for major and minor alloantigens and

the time sequence of their appearance is compatible with

an inducer-transducen-effector pathway interpretation

(480, 20). Furthermore, CS has been shown to potentiate

skin and kidney allograft unresponsiveness induced by

ALS and donor bone marrow in mice, dogs, and primates;

very likely by its capability to prevent development of

T� cells while permitting uninhibited development of T5

cells (reviewed in 661). However, due to critical expeni-

mental variations among the different groups more in
vivo animal work with CS is needed to resolve this

problem; there is also a dire lack of data obtained in
higher species.

Suzuki et al. (899) have studied the development of
suppressor cells in the peripheral blood of recipient dogs

receiving heterotopic cardiac allografts and being treated
daily with an oral dose of 20 mg/kg of CS. The develop-

ment of specific and radiosensitive (20 Gy) suppressor

cells was observed posttransplantation as demonstrated

in ex vivo MLC, although the allografts were eventually

rejected. Moreover, IgG fractionated from a recipient’s
serum exerted a dose-dependent inhibitory effect on the

recipient and donor MLC only, strongly suggesting the

presence of anti-idiotypic antibodies (899). Deeg and
coworkers (201) have investigated the development of

specific tolerance and immunocompetence in recipient

dogs of marrow grafts from DLA-haploidentical litter-

mates or completely allogeneic unrelated donors. GvH

prophylaxis consisted of CS (initially intramuscularly,

then orally; starting on day 0 with 15 mg/kg/d and

continued, at gradually reduced doses, until day 100)

combined with MTX (0.4 mg/kg intravenously on days

1, 3, 6, and 11). Cells from haploidentical chimeras,

obtained early after transplantation, non-specifically

suppressed donor cell proliferation. Later on, lympho-

cytes from GvH-free dogs showed specific suppression of

donor cells, while lymphocytes from chimeras with GvH

disease continued to show nonspecific suppression. The

time course of appearance and disappearance of suppres-

son cells was similar to that observed by Tutschka in the

rat model (941; see IV.C.2.f.). Cells from completely

allogeneic dog chimeras both with and without GvH

disease never suppressed donor cells specifically. Both

specific and nonspecific suppressor cells were enriched

by nylon wool adherence, expressed T-cell markers, and

were not affected by indomethacin. By 1 year after trans-

plantation, chimera lymphocytes no longer showed

suppression. In cell-mediated lymphocytolysis assays,

lymphocytes from all chimeras, regardless of GvH dis-

ease, failed to generate T� cells against host target cells.

While haploidentical chimeras exerted cytotoxicity

against third-party targets, completely allogeneic chi-

meras, which have major defects of cellular immunity,

did not. Histopathological studies revealed slow thymus

reconstitution in all chimeras. However, while healthy

haploidentical chimeras eventually showed thymic his-

tology normal for age, completely allogeneic chimeras

did not. Furthermore, the data presented are compatible
with the notion that clonal abortion is involved in the

development of tolerance in this dog model (201).

We are not aware of further in vivo investigations
concerning T5 cells in higher species, except the following

three studies all performed in humans. Kenman et a!.

(503) have evaluated postoperatively CS-treated (in corn-

bination with prednisone) recipients of a primary cadav-
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eric renal allograft for their donor and nonspecific re-

sponsiveness. Patients with post-transplant TH : T8 cell

ratios < 1.0 for the first 0 to 30 days post-transplantation

had significantly better i-year serum creatinine levels,

fewer rejection episodes, less immune graft losses, lower

post-transplant panel MLC as well as donor stimulation

indices, and a lower post-transplant: pre-transplant do-

nor MLC ratio compared with recipients with a TH : T5

ratio > 1.0. Many of these low TH : T5 ratio patients

displayed T� cell activity, i.e., T-donor specific and T-

non-specific MLC suppressor activity. Additionally the

majority also exhibited non-specific adherent monocyte

MLC suppression. The observed T suppressive activity

was not solely due to CD8 cells, but also to CD4 cells.

Finally, there was a significant correlation between the

display of T5 cell activity in patients who were matched

with their donors at the HLA-DR locus versus no T�

activity in patients unmatched with their donors at the

class II locus.

One group has assessed the effect of CS on suppressor

cell function in patients with primary biliary cirrhosis

(695). Concanavalin A-induced T5 cell regulation of im-

munoglobulin-producing cells using an haemolytic

plaque assay was investigated and the effect of CS after

in vivo and in vitro administration was studied. The

results show that these patients have defective concan-

avalin A-induced suppressor cell activity and that this

can be corrected in vivo by treatment with CS. The

relevance of the improvement in this defect for the

pathogenesis and progression of the disease has not yet

been established. Furthermore, the assay employed

measures only one aspect of suppressor activity and the

system used is antigen non-specific. However, correction

of the T� cell defect by CS is expected to improve

immunoregulation and thus retard progression of the

disease.

Results of another study indicate a reproducible defect

in concanavalin A-induced suppressor activity in pa-

tients with progressive multiple sclerosis (48). Suppres-

son and cytolytic cell functions (both expressed by CD8

cells) were evaluated in a rigidly defined group of patients

with multiple sclerosis who were being treated with CS.

Suppressor function was assessed using both a concana-

valin A suppressor assay and a pokeweed mitogen-in-

duced IgG secretion assay. Treatment of these patients
with CS did not restore concanavalin A-induced sup-

presson activity to control values or reduce levels of

pokeweed mitogen-induced IgG secretion, but did dna-

matically inhibit CD8 cell-mediated alloantigen directed

cytolytic activity; this latter effect was reversed by ad-

dition of exogenous IL-2 to cultures.

To conclude, the discrepancy between in vitro results,

obtained under artificial and controlled conditions and

with isolated cell populations, and in vivo experiments,

in which the various cell-types are constantly interacting

at multiple levels in a dynamic and complex environ-

ment, never becomes as obvious as when trying to analyse

the intricate steps promoting functional unresponsive-

ness. Many apparent contradictions may not be real, but

resolve as immunological knowledge advances. Thus, the

process of recirculation of leukocytes allows for cellular

interaction and selective migration of antigen-specific as

well as inflammatory cells and their accumulation to

critical host areas. There are cleanly much fewer cells

infiltrating an allograft with CS treatment and the infil-

trate shows a preponderance of CD4 T cells over CD8

lymphocytes. T cells expressing suppressor functions

play a pivotal role for maintaining unresponsiveness in

CS-modified allograft recipients. The state of tolerance

is dependent on the persistence of alloantigens and MHC

class I antigens may be more important than the class II

products which are more easily depressed by CS. Since

enhanced MHC product expression correlates with rejec-

tion and relapse in autoimmune diseases, the ability of

CS to effectively reduce their expression must be imple-

mental in the induction and maintenance of unrespon-

siveness. Retransplantation experiments indicate at least

a partial graft adaptation in long-term survivors. Re-

placement of APC such as dendritic and Kupffer cells

has been documented. As shown in the systemic GvH

reaction CS does not inhibit activation of lymphocytes

in the lymph-nodes, but it does inhibit their release into

the circulation. Surprisingly, lymph node cells do not

exert donor-specific suppression when added ex vivo in

a MLC; however, there is a donor-specific hyporeactivity

of lymphocytes in the peripheral circulation. This hypo-

responsiveness pertains only to the cytotoxic reactivity,

but not to the proliferative capacity. Certain experiments

in T-cell depleted rats also suggest that the TH cell

function may not be inhibited in vivo. We are fully aware

of the controversy raging among immunologists regard-

ing whether T5 cells exist or not. While remaining open-

minded, we have nevertheless attempted to summanise

in table 5 the partially controversial data concerning T

lymphocytes expressing suppressor characteristics as

found in vivo or ex vivo in allograft recipients. It should

be obvious that the scarce in vivo studies in CS-treated

higher animals do not allow a definitive assessment of

the clinical relevance of the many but often contradictory

results with T5 cells in rodents. A further caveat concerns

suppressor mechanisms in transplantation, where there

is consensus that alloantigens and CS treatment may

induce T cells with suppressor function, and those ob-

served in autoimmune diseases, where CS therapy may

potentially prevent the emergence of suppressor activity,

as will be discussed in part IV.D.5.

f. INTERFERENCE OF CS IN THE REGULATION OF TOL-

ERANCE TO SELF AND NON-SELF. CS is not only able to

induce unresponsiveness to non-self, but it can, under

defined conditions, also break tolerance to self. Lafferty

and coworkers (556) have suggested a solution to these

paradoxical effects called the CS anomaly. According to
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TABLE 5

Tentative characteristics of T celLs expressing suppressor activity (Ta.)

1. Induction in vivo requires both allosensitisation and CS.

2. Development around day 5 to 6 postgrafting in thymic cortex and splenic red pulp.

3. First present in spleen and infiltrating allograft, later in peripheral blood.

4. Demonstrated as functional in rodents, dogs, and humans by several techniques (adoptive transfer in vivo; ex vivo or in vitro MLC).

5. T lymphocytes as determined by T-cell markers; consisting of possible different subsets: CD4 or CD8.

6. All types are resistant to CS; usually sensitive to CP; radioresistant or -sensitive in rodents, but radiosensitive in dogs and humans.

7. Partly specific suppression: anti-idiotypic receptor specificity; partly antigen non-specific: inhibits release of lymphokines.

8. Conclusion from points 5, 6, and 7: lack of a single entity ofT5 cell.

9. Hypothesis: development of different T, subsets is compatible with an inducer-transducer-effector pathway.

their hypothesis (figure 8), unresponsiveness or tolerance

which develops to tissue A transplanted to recipient B

in the presence of CS is maintained by suppressor cells

BT�(IdA) which are specific for the idiotype carried by the

alloreactive T cells BT,�(A) and which do not depend on

lymphokines for their induction. T5 cells with anti-idi-

otypic specificity have been demonstrated in rats receiv-

ing kidney allografts and rendered tolerant by short-term

CS administration (562). The establishment of the neg-

ative feedback ioop regulating alloneactive cells requires

that the production of both BT�(A) and BT:(IdA) occur

under conditions that block effecton function of BT�

CS is ideal for this purpose, because it suppresses effector

function of alloreactive T cells without inhibiting T-cell

priming in vivo (see also table 1). This is the form of

tolerance resulting from negative feedback mediated by

T5 cells which are specific for the idiotype of alloreactive

T cells.

However, there is another, different form of tolerance
which develops early in neonatal development or during

bone marrow reconstitution of the irradiated immune

system. Natural suppressor (NS) cells, which have a

“null” phenotype are found in all environments where

tolerance induction may occur. NS cells show no antigen

specificity and their optimal activity is linked to the

function of T cells (603). When T cells are stimulated by

auto- or allo-antigens in an environment rich in NS cells,

the lymphokines they release stimulate the suppressive

action of NS cells (fig. 9). This increased NS activity in

its turn acts as a negative feedback loop to inhibit the

development of fully functional T cells. Interestingly,

because of the apparent inability of NS cells to kill target

cells, clonal abortion may not occur. This model of NS-

mediated tolerance, therefore, postulates the continued
existence of potentially functional auto- and allo-reactive

T cells (603). In the presence of CS the process of NS
cell activation by stimulated T cells will be suppressed,

because the drug inhibits lymphokine synthesis. Even
though priming may occur, CS also inhibits the alloreac-
tive effector function and thus no GvH reaction will

develop. However, when the drug is removed at a late

stage of haemopoietic repopulation, primed autoneactive

cells which were not functionally deleted, will swing into

action and initiate the syngeneic or autologous GvH

disease.

FIG. 9. Natural suppressor (NS) cell-mediated tolerance occurs dur-

ing the development of the immune system (see text).

The phenomenon of syngeneic GvH (275; cf., last part

of IV.C.l.e.), whether induced by CS or another drug,

may be viewed as part of a more fundamental biological

event, namely that of autoregulation in self and non-self

discrimination. Sakaguchi et al. (811) have shown that

various organ specific autoimmune diseases could be

produced in mice by depleting CD5 T cells, including

CD4 and CD8 T cells, but leaving Thy-14, CD5� T cells

in the immune system. They recently demonstrated that

CS also selectively abrogated these CD5 T cells in the

munine thymus (812). In addition, they showed that

organ-specific autoimmune diseases such as gastnitis,

oophonitis, thyroiditis, or insulitis developed in athymic

nu/nu mice after engraftment of the thymus from eu-

thymic nu/+ mice treated with CS. The development of

autoimmune disease in the nu/nu mice was prevented by

inoculation of thymocyte suspensions prepared from nor-

mal nu/+ mice, but not by thymocyte suspensions from

CS-treated nu/+ mice. Cotransplantation of normal nu/

+ mouse thymus with CS-treated thymus also suppressed

the development of autoimmune disease. Inoculation of

spleen cell suspensions prepared from normal adult nu/

+ mice prevented autoimmune disease, but inoculation

of those from newborn nu/+ mice did not. Thus, CS

appears to interfere selectively with the thymic produc-
tion of certain T5 cells controlling self-reactive T cells,

allowing the latter to expand and cause autoimmune

disease (812). It was recently demonstrated that neonatal

administration of CS (10 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally) to
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BALB/c mice, particularly during the first week post-

partum, causes the elimination of CD4 T cells and CD8

T cells in the thymus and consequently their depletion
from the peripheral lymphoid organs, which later results

in various organ-specific autoimmune diseases. Devel-

opment of autoimmunity was prevented when CS-treated

newborn mice were inoculated with splenic T cells from

normal syngeneic mice. However, removal of the thymus
immediately after neonatal CS treatment produced au-

toimmune disease with a higher incidence and in a wider
spectrum of organs. Administration of CS to adult mice

does not cause autoimmune disease (813). Hinamine and
coworkers (421) have shown that intrapenitoneal CS

administration to normal, unprimed BALB/c mice at the

dose of 20 mg/kg/q.o.d. for 3 weeks markedly reduced

thymus weight as well as the size and cellularity of the

thymic medulla with relative preservation of the cortex.

Analysis of T-cell subsets by MAbs and flow cytofluo-
nometry indicated a preferential impairment of the CD4,

CD8 subset residing in the thymic medulla, whereas CS
is much less effective against the immature CD4, CD8

subset present in the cortex and the CD4, CD8 subset.

Another interesting observation is that CS does alter

the induction of allospecific tolerance in vivo (321). CBA
mice can be made hyporesponsive to A/J alloantigens by

either neonatal inoculation of CAF1 hybrid lymphoid

cells on by intravenous injection of adult mice with A/J

bone marrow cells. Specific alloreactivity can be dem-

onstrated by assessing in vitro induction of anti-A/J T�

lymphocytes on in vivo skin graft rejection. When CS is

administered in a single intrapenitoneal dose (75 �g at

birth or 40 mg/kg per adult mouse) at the same time as

the tolerance inducing regimen of F1 or allogeneic lymph-

oid cells or 3 or 7 days later, it abolished the hyporespon-

siveness normally induced by these injections. It seems

clean that the in vivo mechanisms which underlie induc-
tion/maintenance of tolerance/unresponsiveness in the

models described are complex ones. However, it is also

evident that the in vivo effect of CS on allograft respon-
siveness in these particular models is not easily under-

stood from the data existing on the effects of CS in vitro.

Mayumi et al. (622) showed that survival of B6 skin

grafts was prolonged in C3H mice by priming with viable

B6 spleen cells and CP treatment, when the mice received

combined treatments with splenectomy, adult thymec-

tomy plus splenectomy, and/or a short course of a larger

dose of CS. However, in normal mice (with both thymus

and spleen) that had been primed with viable B6 spleen

cells, CS-treatment resulted in shortened skin survival
time (same as untreated controls).

Since tolerance is achieved with relative ease after
allogeneic bone marrow transplantation, the establish-

ment of such tolerance requires a profound reorganisa-

tion of the entire immune system. Previously foreign

antigens are now seen as being part of self, and vice-

versa self-antigens might become regarded as foreign. If

that were correct, such a reorganisation of the immune

system might not be confined to allogeneic bone marrow

transplantation but might equally occur after syngeneic
and autologous marrow grafting. Thus, immunologic tol-

erance to alloantigens should be inducible in recipients

of syngeneic marrow transplants, and autoaggression

should occur in such a system as well. Indeed, it has been

experimentally demonstrated in rats that this reonien-

tation of the immune system, in which the thymus plays
a central role, can lead to allotolerance and/or au-
toaggression.

Tolerance induction to skin allografts in irradiated (10
Gy TBI) and CS-treated recipient Lewis rats of syngeneic

bone marrow transplants was attempted. The syngeneic

chimeras were skin grafted on the day of marrow trans-

plantation and received 20 mg/kg/d CS subcutaneously

for 20 days. These first skin grafts from several histoin-

compatible strains survived between 87 and 120 days.
The operational tolerance was shown to be specific, since
only third-party test skin grafts were rejected (941).

Further testing showed that the tolerogenic period was

limited to about 12 days after irradiation and marrow

transplantation. Ex vivo MLC for testing the presence

of suppressor effects performed on day 12 suggested a
non-specific suppression in all alloantigen combinations

and specific suppression on day 40 (941). In addition,

adoptive cell transfer studies were done to prove the
influence of suppressor cells. Secondary Lewis recipients

were irradiated (4 Gy TBI) and grafted with skin allo-

grafts from relevant donor strains and injected with 30

x 106 spleen cells from the corresponding alloantigen

tolerant syngeneic chimenas. Adoptive transfers with
spleen cells harvested either on day 12 or 40 were suc-

cessful in the majority of irradiated secondary hosts

(941). Interestingly, this protective effect of the adoptive

transfer into secondary hosts was not affected by infusing

chimenic spleen cells to which normal nonsensitised syn-

geneic spleen cells or thymocytes had been added. How-

ever, if a thymus implant was performed in the secondary
hosts on if their thymus was shielded during irradiation,

the suppression of the chimenic spleen cell transfer was

abolished (941). The thymus appears to play a crucial

role in this reprogramming of the immune system leading

to allotolerance.

The presence of the thymus is also essential in the CS-
induced syngeneic on autologous GvH reaction in which

autoaggression results from the preceding reorientation

of the immune system which is disturbed in the presence
of the drug (314, 879, 165, 69, 941, 116, 605, 127, 137).

Acute syngeneic GvH disease can be adoptively trans-

ferred to secondary recipients ifthey have been irradiated
with 4 Gy TB! and if they are injected with at lest 30 x

106 spleen cells harvested from rats with clinical symp-
toms of acute GvH disease. Adoptive transfer fails in

unirradiated rats on where the thymus has been shielded

during TB!. Implantation of a normal syngeneic thymus
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after TBI in the secondary recipient also prevents the

development of the disease following cell transfer (941).

Sorokin et al. (879) have confirmed these data. In addi-

tion, cotransfer of an excess of lymphoid cells from

normal donors blocked the disease in the secondary

recipients.
Why does immunosuppression with CS (and a few

other drugs) during the emerging repertoire modify the

immune system in such a way as to cause an autoim-

mune-like GvH reaction? It has been observed that CS

profoundly disturbs normal maturation and differentia-

tion of T and B lymphocyte subpopulations. The data

indicate that after discontinuation of CS, the syngeneic

GvH reaction is primarily acute, with epithelial infil-
trates of CD4/CD8 T cells and lamina propnia infiltrates

that include double-labelled cells consistent with imma-

tune thymocytes. Thereafter follows a rapid transition to

chronic syngeneic GvH disease in which the residual

mucosal infiltrate is now dominated by double-labelled

T cells or thymocytes while the lamina propnia infiltrate

has more mature helper-phenotype T cells (71). Another

study demonstrated that the combination of lethal irra-

diation, syngeneic bone marrow transplantation, and CS

treatment selectively suppresses the repopulation of TH

cells, as monitored in peripheral blood. This suppression

of TH cell regeneration is maintained as long as CS is

given, since these cells recover only after withdrawal of

the drug. Their reappearance in the peripheral circula-

tion coincides with the development of syngeneic GvH

symptoms, suggesting a role of these TH cells in initiating

or causing the disease (116). Aberrant MHC expression
has also been found in this model; especially the thymic

medulla of these rats, which is normally strongly class II

positive, is atrophied and depleted of class II positivity.
There is a marked induction of class II antigens and

hyperexpression of class I antigens on the non-lymphoid

target tissues of GvH symptomatic animals, including

tongue, skin, oesophagus, and serous salivary gland.

Strong class II antigen induction is seen on many hepatic
sinusoidal cells, resembling Kupffer cells. Since unaf-

fected tissues, i.e., heart, pancreas, adrenals, etc., show

no differences from normal controls, it seems that the

non-lymphoid target tissues may be selected for immune

damage by aberrant MHC antigen expression (749).

Finally, spleen cells from CBA/N mice developing a

systemic autoimmune disease after daily injection of CS
during an autologous bone marrow reconstitution were

transferred into unmanipulated syngeneic recipients

(605). Adoptive transfer allowed the development of CD5
B cells which also expressed CD11b differentiation an-

tigen. Expansion of formerly absent CD5 B cells is pan-
alleled by a severe reduction in common CD5 B cell
development in the recipients which indicates that pre-

cursors for CD5 B lineage do exist in CBA/N mice (208).
Furthermore, transfer of thymocytes from such treated

donor mice are also able to promote selective develop-

ment of CD5 B cells in the syngeneic recipients (men-

tioned in 208). This would imply that the lack of CD5 B

cells in immunodeficient CBA/N mice is not the conse-

quence of a primary defect in their precursors, but rather
a failure, in xid strains, of the regulatory mechanisms

allowing the initial expansion of CD5 B cells in neonates

and their subsequent maintenance or, alternatively, the

existence of a suppressive mechanism, released by CS

treatment, specifically blocking CD5 B cell development

in xid mice (208).

Therefore, it is obvious that CS exerts marked effects

on the thymus. A single oral administration to mice

results in thymus weight reduction and produces a glu-

cocorticosteroid-like effect (805). Systemic treatment

over a few weeks also causes involution of the thymus

with a normally reversible loss of the medullary epithe-

hum (69, 70, 544, 421). The destruction of the medullary

microenvironment, which may be due to a cytotoxic cell-

mediated immune reaction (69), is accompanied by a

atrophied and depleted MHC class II positivity (749, 127,

304). In contrast, the cortex of CS-treated rodents is

relatively intact (70, 421); a normal cortex was also

reported in CS-treated chickens (986). These thymic

changes suggest that the failure to achieve self-tolerance

may be due to the inability of developing thymocytes to

encounter class II antigens in the thymic medulla. Ac-

cordingly, CS depletes in these CS-treated rats the

thymic TH subset (CD4, CD8) which is class II re-

stricted, while sparing the T5 subset (CD4, CD8; class I

restricted) and immature thymocytes (CD4, CD8) (127).

These effects of CS on T-cell development in the

thymus were further investigated in the mouse by Jen-

kins et al. (469) to elucidate the physiologic events un-

derlying this induction of a T-cell-mediated autoimmu-

nity. Two major effects were demonstrated: First, CS

interferes with the development of mature TCR-afl”1

single positive cells without affecting the development of

�y5-T cells. Second, CS blocks the deletion of the poten-
tially autoreactive T-cell clones among the small number

that do mature in the presence of CS. These results

provide a potential explanation for the paradox of CS-

induced autoimmunity. CS prevents the transition of

90% of cells to the single positive mature stage (CD4,

CD8 or CD4, CD8). In the small subset that does

mature, clonal deletion is prevented by interference with

TCR-mediated signal transduction on by reduction of

class II molecule expression on bone marrow-derived

elements. The autoreactive T cells then seed to the

periphery. Their self-reactivity, however, is not mani-
fested until the withdrawal of CS, which relieves the

block in lymphokine production and initiates the autoim-
mune process (469). Similar results were reported by Gao

et al. (304) who, in addition, demonstrated that CS-

treated mice show incomplete deletion of T cells express-
ing TCR molecules reactive to self H-2 I-E molecules.

Marcos et al. (605) have also shown in their CBA/N
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mouse model (irradiation, autologous reconstitution, CS

treatment) that these mice exhibit, both in thymus and

periphery, a preferential expansion of Thy-i� T-cell sub-

populations characterised as being negative for both CD4

and CD8 markers and that mature T cells are generated

in the absence of double positive common thymocytes.

Very recent data from Kosugi et al. (533) confirm that

CS, in addition to its immunosuppressive effect, can

arrest T-cell differentiation. This developmental arrest

resulted in the complete absence of functional single

positive T cells in the thymus and spleen of syngeneic

bone marrow transplanted mice subsequently treated

with CS (30 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally for 6 to 7 weeks).

In contrast, CS had no detectable effect on B-cell differ-
entiation and/or the generation of CD4, CD8, on CD4,

CD8 thymocytes; these immature T cells expressed
normal functional activity when stimulated with anti-

CD3 MAb.

Autoimmunity

1. CS as a new approach to therapy of autoimmune

disease (ADs). Autoimmunity is frequently viewed as an

abnormality of self-regulation of the immune response,

and autoimmune disease (AD) as the result of autoim-
mune attack. The failure of normal mechanisms of main-

taming unresponsiveness to self, either by specific dele-

tion of self-reactive clones or by their active suppression,

results in immune dysregulation and potential self-

aggression (see C.2.f.). Spreading crossneactivity of an-

tibodies primarily directed against foreign (viral, bacte-

nial) material or release of sequestered antigens into

circulation are but two out of several theories advanced
to explain the paradoxical loss of tolerance to self. The

immune reaction in tissues having incorporated a virus
into their genome, which is traditionally viewed as dys-

regulated and autoaggressive, may indeed represent an

appropriate and protective response in tissues disrupted

by an independent primary lesion. This reaction may be

no different from the immune response to conventional
infection, which, although frequently damaging to the

host tissues, is nevertheless readily accepted as protective

(for review see 844, 174).
Concepts of AD have evolved with the changing un-

derstanding of the immune response. In recent years,
attention has been focusing mainly on two quite different
theories, one postulating clonal deletion of autoreactive
cells and the other concentrating on the dynamic regu-

lation of antiself immune reactions. Both concepts, far
from being mutually exclusive, may actually operate in a
complementary fashion. Studies using MAbs against

products of certain Vfi genes expressed on T cells specific

for defined class II MHC-associated antigens (489 a, 489

or constructing transgenic mice expressing some T-
cell receptor specific for a minor histocompatibility an-
tigen (517 a), have provided convincing evidence for a
functional T-cell tolerance by clonal deletion in the
thymus. Considering the other concept postulating the

regulation of antiself immune reactions, it is now clear

that self-reactive B cells and some self-reactive T cells

persist in the body, and it seems that antigen-presenting

cells are fully capable of presenting self-antigens in the

same manner as foreign antigens. The critical event in

the induction of AD, according to this theory, is the

quantitative balance of active suppression versus the

induction of self-reactive help (791).

It is helpful to regard ADs as a spectrum with organ-

specific disorders such as thyroiditis, myasthenia gravis,

and juvenile diabetes at one pole, and non-organ-specific

disorders like systemic lupus erythematosus and rheu-

matoid arthritis at the other. An important feature is the

overlap within ADs at each pole (788). Almost certainly,

these ADs have a multifactonial basis (genetic, infectious,

hormonal, and stress) and the actual contribution from

each factor may vary in different patients (906). (Other
recent and excellent reviews dealing with basic autoim-

munity are the following: 479, 445, 117, 55, 37).

Clinicians and basic researchers are confronted with a

large number of unsolved problems in the field of auto-

immunity. Any drug capable of shedding explanatory

light on the complexities of disturbed autoregulation and

at the same time offering genuine possibilities of treat-

ment will meet with spontaneous interest. In view of its

presumed mechanism of action, which induces immuno-

suppression and modulates immune-mediated, chronic

inflammatory reactions, it was evident that CS should

be tested in experimental and clinical ADs (833, 479,

558). CS has been investigated in both induction and

genetic autoimmune models in several animal species

(table 6). It has been used preventively to inhibit the
onset of the disease, i.e., when it is administered before

on from the start of sensitisation. It has also been used

for therapeutic treatment, i.e., when drug administration

starts only after sensitisation has occurred on is delayed

until the first pathological symptoms are appearing. Al-

though these models are helpful in understanding auto-
immunity, their extrapolation to the human counterpart

must be made with caution. Nevertheless, CS has also

shown promising results in a number of clinical ADs, the
most important being uveitis, psoniasis, nephnotic syn-

drome, and rheumatoid arthritis (479).

Since the field of application of immunointervention
in clinical ADs is rapidly growing, in terms of both target

diseases and therapeutic agents, the risk/benefit ratio of

immunosuppressive therapy must be objectively evalu-

ated. There should be a clear distinction between benefit
and therapeutic effect. Benefits expected from immuno-
therapy in ADs can be classified under three headings:

Short-term prevention of potentially fatal autoimmunity

(e.g., lupus nephnitis, aplastic anaemia, multiple scle-
rosis); long-term prevention of life threatening compli-

cations (e.g., juvenile type I diabetes); immediate im-
provement in the function of a given organ whose defi-

ciency is associated with a major handicap or discomfort
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Summary of results with cyclosporine in experimental autoimmune models

Preventive vs.
Autoimmune models� Species therapeutic References

treatment”

Induced animal models

Freund’s adjuvant arthritis (rheumatoid arthritis) Rat +/+ 106; 108; 112; 182; 210

Collagen type II arthritis (rheumatoid arthritis) Rat +1+ 483; 398; 484; 482; 108

Mouse +/+ 900; 428

Streptococcal cell-wall-induced arthritis (rheumatoid ar- Rat +1+ 1005; 988
thritis)

Allergic encephalomyelitis (multiple sclerosis) Mouse

Rat

Guinea pig

Monkey

+/ND

+1+
839

106; 112; 108; 717; 92; 579;

801, 420; 762; 265; 64

92; 292; 779

108; 98; 92

Allergic neuritis (Guillain-Barr#{233} syndrome) Rat

Guinea pig

514; 388; 687

514

Autoimmune uveitis (human uveitis) Rat

Guinea pig

Rabbit
+/+

+/ND

719; 720; 159; 721; 658; 158;

716; 718; 154; 157; 509;

657; 296; 130

592; 593; 893; 600a; 707a

493; 494

Autoimmune glomerulonephritis (autoimmune nephritis)

Acute serum sickness nephritis Rabbit +/+ 691; 693

Chronic serum sickness nephritis Rat +/+ 694; 858

Antibody-induced glomerulonephritis Mouse

Rat

+/ND

+/-

836

934; 933; 994; 914

Heymann nephritis Rat +/- 207; 155

Interstitial nephritis Rat +/+ 916; 313; 859

Mercuric chloride-induced Rat +/+ 29; 50

Diabetes (type I insulin-dependent diabetes)

Streptozotocin-induced Mouse -/- 530; 846; 591; 462; 465

Endomyocarditis virus-induced Mouse -/- 964; 324

Autoimmune thyroid disease (Graves’ and Hashimoto’s Rat +/+c 629; 390

thyroiditis) Mouse +/- 967

Allergic orchitis Guinea pig +/ND 427

Autoimmune myocarditis (congestive cardiomyopathy) Mouse -/- 664; 724; 257; 256; 255

Autoimmune myasthenia gravis (myasthenia gravis) Rat

Rabbit

+/+c

+/ND

229; 365; 630; 631; 951

951

Autoimmune hemolytic anemia (autoimmune hemolytic Mouse +/ND 185

anemia)

Genetic animal models

Spontaneous autoimmune diabetes (type I insulin-de- BB/W rat 569; 584; 126; 467

pendent diabetes)

Spontaneous autoimmune thyroiditis (Hashimoto’s thy-

NOD mouse

Obese

+/-

-/-

998; 999; 373

505; 287; 665; 972; 909; 288

987

roiditis) chicken

Spontaneous posterior uveitis (vitiligo) SDS

chicken

277; 748

Murine autoimmune lupus (systemic lupus erythema- NZB/W 460; 473; 472; 366; 362; 367;

tosus) mouse 729

Murine autoimmune lpr disease (SLE, arteritis, arthritis) MRL/lpr

mouse

+/+ 326; 67; 669; 364

Clinical model

Psoriasis Man ND/+ 887; 115; 45; 959; 302; 301;

672; 248; 697

a The human correlates to the animal models are indicated in the parentheses.
b Positive sign (+): beneficial effect; negative sign (-): detrimental effect of CS; ND: experiment not done.

C Relapse of symptoms following discontinuation of CS treatment.
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(e.g., rheumatoid arthritis, uveitis, psoniasis) (36). Im- to understand the natural history of “pattern” of the
munothenapy aims at stopping on decreasing the autoim- disease. The first pattern would be those ADs in which
mune process and will only become manifest if i) no there is an explosive onset with much inflammation, and
irreversible damage has occurred and ii) the immune a rapid loss of end organ functions, with little chance of
process is still aggressive (36). It is, therefore, important recovery over the shorten period. In this situation there
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is a short time span for immunointervention (e.g.,

Graves’ disease, aplastic anaemia, systemic lupus). The

second pattern is one in which, over a long period, there

is a chronic inflammatory disorder in which there is a

slow loss of function. In view of the chronicity of the

disease, the therapeutic effect on the disease has to be

measured on the basis of preserved function and, second-

arily, on evidence of reduced chronic inflammation (e.g.,

uveitis, glomerulonephnitis, nephrotic syndrome). The

third pattern, is one of relapsing/remitting disease, which

may appear superficially the same as the second pattern,

but is in fact one of remission and recrudescence, sug-

gesting that there is autoimmunity alternating with au-

toregulation. In this situation, where autoregulation does

occur spontaneously, immunointervention tries to pre-

vent autoimmunity while preserving autoregulation (e.g.,

multiple sclerosis, myasthenia gravis, diabetes mellitus

type I, rheumatoid arthritis). Depending upon the pen-

odicity it may be necessary to use an induction type of

immunosuppressive regimen, which is converted to a

maintenance type of therapy once remission is obtained

(887). These different patterns of ADs delineate funda-

mentally different approaches to i) induction immuno-

suppressive therapy, ii) maintenance immunosuppres-

sion, and iii) promotion of autoregulation. It further

seems that relapse/recrudescence may require an ap-

proach similar to that used to overcome a rejection crisis

(887). In conclusion, immunointervention should not be

preferentially used in advanced cases which need high

drug dosage and whose clinical response will, at best,

only be partial, but should, on the contrary, be used to

treat earlier cases which would probably need lower

dosage and show a more clearcut benefit for a smaller

risk. It is against this background that the clinical results

obtained with CS in ADs should be viewed in order to

objectively judge their relevance.

Although there are many ongoing clinical trials with

CS in several ADs, it is still important to review the

effect of the drug in various animal models for the

following reasons. First, CS is often used clinically to

treat patients who have failed to respond to various other

treatments. These patients may belong to the subset who

would not respond to treatment of any kind and who

may also have irreversible pathological damage even

when the immune response would be suppressed. In

animal experiments, treatment with CS may be started

at various stages after the onset of disease to provide a

theoretical knowledge of how late into the clinical course

of a disease the drug can produce an effect. Secondly, the

heterogeneity of patients in term of age, sex, HLA type,

and clinical picture, in addition to the heterogeneity of

the treatment protocols, may provide a very confusing

picture. Animal experiments produce much more con-

trolled situations. Finally, various manipulations of the

animal models may provide some insight into immune

defects in the various diseases. These manipulations are

not ethically possible in patients.

Autoimmunity can be achieved experimentally by

breaking tolerance through bypassing various immuno-

regulatory pathways. This can be achieved in most nor-

ma! strains of animals by introducing an autoantigen

rendered more immunogenic (e.g., by the addition of

FCA). However, in most cases, such diseases are self-

limiting and closely resemble the normal immune re-

sponse to other heterologous antigens. The prerequisite

to maintain a state of autoimmunity is to create some

inherent (i.e., the genetic susceptibility of selected strains

of animals to immune dysregulation) or induced (e.g.,

immunisation with self antigens, thymectomy and/or

whole body irradiation) abnormalities of the immune

system. The genetic models, however, should not be

regarded as the only ones relevant to the investigation

of immunomodulatory drugs for the human conditions.

The induction models may be useful not only to elucidate

certain mechanisms involved in autoimmune pathology,

but also to study the effects resulting from therapeutic

modifications. Because the current thinking is that hu-

man autoimmune diseases might be due to multiple

causes in genetically susceptible individuals, the most

appropriate approach would still command the use of

both induced and genetic models.

Although animal models are helping us to understand

autoimmunity, their extrapolation to the human condi-

tion must be made with caution. These experimental

models of ADs suffer from the disadvantage that many

are artificially induced and that the correlation with the

human counterpart of even the genetic models remains

in dispute. Thus, it can be seen from table 6 that both

the induced and spontaneous models of uveitis and ne-

phnitis are susceptible to CS treatment. In contrast, only

the induced, but not the spontaneous thyroiditis re-

sponds to CS therapy. Similarly, streptozotocin- and

virus-induced diabetes are refractory to CS, whereas

spontaneously developing diabetes both in BB rats and

NOD mice does promptly react to prophylactic treatment

with CS. With increasing knowledge of the mechanisms

governing the development of autoimmunity in these

models, it becomes more obvious why certain models

relative to others have a better predictability for some

human ADs.

The efficacy of a drug to modify the course of an

autoimmune disease can be tested in at least two ways.

It can be used preventively to inhibit the onset of the

disease, that is sensitisation; on the other hand, it can

be used for therapeutic treatment, that is after sensitis-

ation to treat pathological symptoms. Length of treat-

ment, discontinuation, or reinstitution of drug adminis-

tration, and other parameters (e.g., solvent, dose, route

of administration) may be adjusted in several ways (109).

Table 6 summanises the results obtained with CS in all
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the experimental autoimmune models in which it has

been studied.

2. Results ofCS in induction models. a. EXPERIMENTAL

ARTHRITIS MODELS. An experimentally induced condi-

tion with T cell-dependent autoimmune character is

Freund’s adjuvant arthritis (FAA) in rats, which shows
close similarities to several forms of human arthritis.
Injection of mycobactenial adjuvant leads to T-cell acti-

vation and proliferation and to subsequent massive

mononuclear cell infiltration of the joints which ulti-

mately results in complete joint destruction. CS strongly

reduced the chronic inflammatory symptoms when given

either preventively (days 1 to 18 after adjuvant injection)

or therapeutically (days 14 to 20) (106, 108, 112). Several
other natural cyclosponins exerted a comparable activity
to CS as e.g., (Thr2)-CS, (Va12)-CS, (Nva2)-CS, and

(Nva2’�)-CS (412). The derivative (Va!2) dihydro-CS also

showed interesting suppressive effects in FAA and col-

lagen arthritis (108). However, CS and all tested deny-

atives were inactive in acute inflammatory reactions;

thus, they had no significant effect in models like carra-
geenan paw oedema and granuloma pouch in the rat, no
antipyretic effect in the yeast fever model in rats, and

did not inhibit UV-erythema in the guinea-pig (H.U.

Gublen, SRI Berne; unpublished results). In contrast to

most antiinflammatory drugs, the cyclosponins do not

induce stomach ulcers in the rat (idem).

Since there is evidence for inflammation-mediated os-

teopenia in the rat, the therapeutic effect of CS on

arthritis-related bone resorption in rats suffering from

FAA was investigated. Treatment with CS (5 to 15 mg/

kg/d orally for 10 days) resulted in a significant dose-

dependent regression of articulan swelling and cartilage

degradation, concomitant with improvement in bone

density; the protective effect of CS on articular damage
was supported by progressive improvement in total epi-

physeal glycosaminoglycan content. CS-induced block-
ade of T-cell activation via inhibition of lymphokine

production will interrupt the immune-mediated inflam-

matony process and, in turn, lead to reduction of phlo-

gogenic cytokine release such as IL-i, which is likely to

be a mediator of bone and cartilage breakdown in an-
thnitic disease (210). CS has also been used in the natu-

rally occurring retrovirus-induced capnine arthritis

model in which advanced symptoms, especially severe
inflammation-induced damage of the knee-joints, were

reversed under continuous drug treatment (5 mg/kg/d)

orally for 17 weeks) as demonstrated by X-ray (103).
Therefore, the findings of Movsowitz et al. (671) indicat-

ing that CS (7.5 and 15 mg/kg/d orally for 14 to 28 days)

administered to normal adult male Sprague-Dawley rats

resulted in a significant increase in bone remodeling with

striking bone loss is unexpected and clearly contrasts
with clinical observations (see also references cited in

671).

Another group (182) has studied the efficacy of CS and

MTX in the treatment of rats affected with FAA, as

measured on day 17 by reduction of paw inflammation,

lymphocyte activating factor activity and the acute phase
response (plasma fibronectin, C-reactive protein, albu-

mm and iron). CS (3 to 5 mg/kg/d orally on days 3 to

17) or MTX had a strong therapeutic effect on all param-
eters measured. In comparison, the nonsteroidal antiin-
flammatory drugs, aspirin and phenylbutazone, signifI-

cantly inhibited paw inflammation, but did not decrease

the high rate of lymphocyte activating factor activity,

nor alter the acute phase response in FAA rats. It is

concluded that since CS and MTX have been reported

to be effective in rheumatoid arthritis patients, their

activity on these immunological and serological param-

eters may be useful in identifying potential antirheu-
matic agents and distinguishing them from standard

nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (182).

Collagen arthritis can be induced readily in many

strains of rats by immunising them with hetenologous or

homologous native type II collagen emulsified in
Freund’s incomplete adjuvant. This disease, which is
charactenised by the development of both cellular and

humonal immune responses to type II collagen, can be
transferred by sensitised spleen and lymph node cells as

well as IgG antibodies to type II collagen. These findings

are consistent with the proposal that collagen arthritis

is the result of immunologic hypersensitivity to type II

collagen. The pathogenetic difference between collagen

arthritis and FAA using CS was studied. Daily treatment

with CS (25 mg/kg/d subcutaneously) for 14 days corn-

pletely suppressed the development of collagen arthritis

and FAA in rats during the observation period of 45 days.

To study whether the unresponsiveness produced by CS

was antigen specific, the CS-protected rats were rechal-

lenged with either type II collagen or FCA after discon-
tinuation of CS treatment. Type II collagen-immunised,

CS-protected rats did not develop arthritis in response
to reimmunisation with type II collagen, but they did

develop FAA in response to a subsequent injection of

FCA, and vice-versa. The results indicated that specific

immunologic unresponsiveness could be induced by CS

in these two experimental models of polyarthnitis and

that there is no cross-reactivity between type II collagen

and the mycobactenial cell wall components (483). The

antiarthnitic effect of CS was mediated by systemic and
local effects on the immune system since depression of

disease was associated with a significant decrease in

serum antibody against type II collagen and a decrease

in lymphocyte accumulation in arthritic joints (398).

Kaibana et al. (484) have also studied the importance

of antigen-specific antibodies and complement in this

model. They produced collagen arthritis by passive trans-

fer of a serum concentrate from immunised donors to

immunologically naive recipients as well as CS-treated,

type II collagen-tolerant rats. In addition, significant

enhancement and a longer duration of the passively
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transferred arthritis were induced in the latter rats when

the transfer concentrate was administered while CS was

being given continuously. These results show that colla-

gen arthritis can be induced by humoral immunity alone

and further suggest that a cellular suppressor system

sensitive to CS might participate in the regulation of

arthritis once initiated (484). Kaibara and coworkers

(482) had previously investigated the effects of CS treat-

ment in three different regimens: i) only during the

induction phase ofimmunity (pfevention), ii) only during

the immediate preclinical phase of collagen arthritis, and

iii) on the established disease (therapy). The preventive

treatment with CS (15 mg/kg/d orally for the first 14

days) suppressed the development of arthritis as well as

antibody and DTH responses to type II collagen. In

contrast, when CS administration was started only dun-

ing the immediate preclinical phase (days 7 to 13) or

after onset of disease symptoms (days 14 to 20), a signif-

icant enhancement of the disease was observed. This

paradoxical enhancement was accompanied by an in-

creased DTH skin reaction, while antibody responses

were either suppressed or unaffected. These results ap-

peaned to be attributable, at least in part, to a suppressive

effect of CS on a population of T. cells, thus resulting in

a T-cell-mediated helper effect. Bore! et a!. (108) have

reported that CS (30 mg/kg/d orally on days 14 to 20)

given therapeutically exerted only a weak to moderate

inhibitory effect on the oedematous swelling of the paws.

However, at the end of this therapeutic treatment, when

the skeleton of the tarsi was evaluated by X-ray and

compared with those of the solvent-treated controls, a

clear prevention of cartilage destruction closely resem-

bling the normal state was observed.

The effect of CS on collagen-induced arthritis was also

studied in mice. Prophylactic CS treatment (100 mg/kg/

d subcutaneously on days 0 to 13) suppressed develop-

ment of arthritis and the immunological response to

native type II collagen. Furthermore, treatment with CS

(days 21 to 34), started on the same day as the booster

injection with type II collagen (reinoculation is required

to produce a high incidence of arthritis in mice), also

resulted in inhibition of development of arthritis and

immunity to collagen. However, therapeutic treatment

(days 35 to 44) with CS did not affect the clinical course

of the disease or the immune response to collagen (900).

In an attempt to study the requirements of immunocom-
petent cells in maintaining and perpetuating the ongoing

inflammation once the arthritic disease has initiated, it

was shown that CS therapy (75 mg/kg/d intrapenito-

neally for 1 to 2 months starting 35 to 42 days after first

immunising dose) produced a marked beneficial effect in

mice with established collagen-induced arthritis (428).

Despite controversial results, it seems that under certain

conditions CS is able to affect positively collagen-induced

arthritis in both rats and mice (108, 428).

Systemic administration of an aqueous suspension of

cell wall fragments from group A streptococci and various

other bacteria into susceptible rats induces an acute, self-

limited polyarthnitis, which is followed by the develop-

ment of a chronic proliferative and erosive polyarthnitis

as well as the formation of hepatic granulomata. Since

the role of T lymphocytes in this model is controversial,

the effects of CS were studied. Continuous daily treat-

ment with CS (25 mg/kg/d intramuscularly), begun

either 24 hours before or 7 to 12 days after streptococcal

cell wall injection and continued for 6 weeks, resulted in

significant inhibition of the chronic proliferative, erosive

synovitis (but not of the acute arthritis), and total inhi-

bition of hepatic granuloma formation. When CS was

stopped at 6 weeks, its effect continued for at least

another 5 weeks, demonstrating long-term benefit with-

out continuous administration of the drug. In contrast,

CS given only during the acute phases of the expenimen-

tal disease (days 1 to 12) did not inhibit the development

of the chronic disease. These data provide evidence of an

important role for the TH cells in this model (1005).

Euthymic LEW rats, when injected with streptococcal

cell walls, exhibited rapid onset development of acute

exudative arthritis coincident with enhanced synovial

expression of Ia (class II) antigen. By 21 days after

injection, the expression of Ia was markedly increased

compared with basal conditions and paralleled the sever-

ity of the later developing proliferative and erosive dis-

ease. Immunodeficient athymic and CS-treated rats de-

veloped only the early phase arthritis, which was again

paralleled by synovial Ia expression; however, chronic

expression of high levels of Ia antigens was not observed.

The results indicate that the rapid onset enhanced Ia

expression is thymus independent, whereas the markedly

enhanced chronic phase Ia expression is thymus depend-

ent (988).

Concerning the therapeutic effects of CS in the treat-

ment of rheumatoid arthritic patients, all studies so far

performed indicate that this drug is effective (226, 1006,

1014, 599, 642). However, because of renal and other side

effects, CS has to be used at low-dose and, to be more

effective, in combination therapy, but without non-ste-

roidal antiinflammatory drugs. General considerations

and guidelines for establishing treatment protocols have

been made by experienced investigators (642, 17, 289, 36;

see also part IV.D.i).

b. EXPERIMENTAL NEUROLOGICAL AUTOIMMUNE

MODELS. Active experimental allergic encephalomyelitis

(EAE) can be induced in susceptible animals by a single
injection of CNS tissue or myelin basic protein (MBP)

emulsified in FCA, whereas passive EAE is achieved by

cellular transfer of EAE-reactive cells. In the active EAE
a monophasic acute paralytic disease appears in suscep-

tible rat strains about 10 to 14 days post-sensitisation.
They recover within 7 days, but in other species the

attack is usually lethal. Depending on the sensitisation

procedure and genetic background a chronic relapsing-
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remitting form (CREAE) may develop (266). While acute

EAE presents pathology similar to acute human inflam-

matory CNS (central nervous system) disease, the neu-

ropathological changes and disease course observed in

CREAE are more typical of multiple sclerosis. EAE
seems primarily to be a T-cell-mediated disease in which

immune reactivity to MBP is an important factor in the

pathogenesis. Trafficking of MBP-sensitised T cells into

the CNS from peripheral blood in animals affected with

EAE has been demonstrated. EAE is the experimental

autoimmune model on which most work with CS has

been carried out.

Wistan and LEW rats sensitised with guinea pig spinal

cord in FCA and treated with CS (15 mg/kg/d or higher,
orally on days 0 to 20) did not develop EAE during the

period of drug administration, whereas all placebo-

treated controls showed some degree of paralysis, most

of them with a high clinical and histologic grade of EAE

(106, 717, 100, 92). The penivascular inflammatory

changes were prevented at a dose of 20 mg/kg/d. If CS

administration was delayed by 4, 6, or 8 days after

sensitisation, development of EAE was still prevented,

and in the therapeutic group, in which drug administra-

tion started at day 10, i.e., at the time of early signs of

EAE, the duration and severity of the paralytic disease

were greatly reduced with 50 mg/kg/d given orally. The

extent of CNS changes was also attenuated. Thus, CS

affected later stages of EAE and had a beneficial effect

when used therapeutically (100, 108, 717, 92). When

studying the modulatory effect of CS on mononuclear

cell distribution during EAE, it was found that CS (25

mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally) given at the time of induction

of the disease (days 0 to 6) inhibited lymphocyte prolif-
enation in vivo, lymphocyte trapping into the draining

lymph nodes, and delayed the subsequent infiltration of

cells into the CNS and other inflammatory sites. When
given around the time of disease manifestation (days 7

to 13), CS also reduced the rate of cell accumulation into

the CNS and foot, but was without effect in modifying

lymphocyte trapping in the draining nodes, despite the

fact that this was still an ongoing process (801).

In addition, another form of active EAE in the rat-

hyperacute EAE induced by simultaneous injection of B.

pertussis vaccine-was suppressed by CS (50 mg/kg/d
orally for the first 12 days) when used preventively (579).

Essentially similar effects of CS were found in the

acute model in guinea pigs (92). CS (35 mg/kg/d orally)

administration commencing with antigen injection con-

ferred almost a complete protection, especially in fe-

males. In addition, a significant therapeutic effect was

shown when CS was started at the onset of disease;

however, in this situation the improvement was more
pronounced in males.

Acute lethal EAE also develops in rhesus monkeys

within 20 to 50 days after intracutaneous injection of

calf spinal cord emulsified in FCA. Administration of CS

(50 mg/kg/q.o.d. intramuscularly from day 0 to 56) in-

hibited the development of EAE in four out of four

animals. Upon cessation of treatment, two monkeys sub-

sequently developed EAE which was immediately re-

versed after only four intramuscular injections of the

same dose of CS. The follow-up of the history of these

monkeys showed no relapse up to 200 days. Interestingly,

a second antigenic challenge at this time resulted in

hyperacute, lethal EAE 8 to 10 days later (98). Since all

protected monkeys developed a genuine secondary reac-

tion pattern upon antigenic rechallenge, this indicated

that priming must have occurred in the presence of CS

in all animals. Similarly, in another group of four mon-

keys, considerable improvement was seen in two animals

on treatment with CS at the onset of neurological signs.

The failure in response by the other two monkeys was

attributed to the slow absorption of the drug when given

by intramuscular injection (92). A very recent expeni-

ment has shown that intravenous infusion of CS (20 to

30 mg/kg/q.o.d.) had a marked therapeutic effect (J. F.

Bore!, Sandoz, Base!; unpublished data). The significant
therapeutic benefit may result from preventing further

recruitment of T cells which perpetuate the inflamma-

tory process. Another series of ten rhesus monkeys was

treated therapeutically during fifteen relapses with the

CS derivative (Va!2) dihydro-CS (108). The main conclu-

sions are that i) the time of onset and the course of EAE

in the rhesus monkey remains unpredictable; ii) provided

therapeutic treatment starts immediately after the onset

of first signs with high doses, the progression of the

disease can usually be halted and even very ill animals

will be rescued; iii) when treatment is continued long

enough, most animals will show temporary remittence;

and iv) EAE is not self-limiting in the monkey. Despite

successful remittence, relapses will occur sooner or later

after discontinuation of the drug (108).

When therapeutic treatment with CS (50 mg/kg/d

orally) was started in rats showing pronounced symp-

toms of EAE and the treatment period was shortened to

only 5 days, eleven of twenty-one recovered animals

relapsed, in contrast to one of nineteen treated with

(Val2)dihydro-CS (same dose) (152). We have often ob-

served that when CS treatment was stopped, many rats

would show transient and mild symptoms of EAE, and
that the disease then did respond to further treatment

with CS (92). The influence of treating rats preventively

for shorter (0 to 16 days) or longer (0 to 43 days) periods

with CS (50 mg/kg/q.o.d. orally) on the relapse rate was

investigated during an observation period of 82 days. In

the 16-day prophylactic treatment, the effect of CS was
mainly to delay the onset of EAE by about 14 days,

corresponding roughly to the period needed for the symp-

toms to occur in controls. This delayed appearance after
discontinuation of short-term drug treatment may be

caused by antigen persistence, because the rats were

completely protected from the disease when the treat-
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ment period was prolonged to 43 days. (Val2)dihydro-CS

seemed to protect most animals equally well with either

treatment schedule. Using the therapeutic treatment

starting on day 9 until 24, both drugs suppressed the

onset of EAE and, additionally, prevented severe re-
lapses, although a few rats displayed weak, but transient

symptoms such as flaccid tail (108).

The above results may also occur because a suppressor
mechanism fails to develop after the onset of the disease,
since CS prevents the initial step of antigen sensitisation

in this model. Additional evidence for CS preventing the

occurrence of a suppressor mechanism has been gained

from a recently developed CREAE in the LEW rat (266).

Disease developing after preventing treatment with

either CS (25 mg/kg/d orally for 14 days) on
(Va12)dihydro-CS (idem) was predominated by chronic

and hyperacute attacks, in contrast to the relapsing

course of controls. This pattern was also the result after

CS was given therapeutically (for 15 days at the onset of
first attack), whereas (Val2)dihydro-CS eliminated all

further attacks in the majority of rats and only minimal
transient disease occurred in the remainder. Both drugs

were beneficial during administration in CREAE; how-

ever, in contrast to CS, (Val2)dihydro-CS possesses an
important curative action when applied therapeutically

(265). Further studies on the immune regulation in this

CREAE model suggest the existence of an organ-depend-

ent and time-dependent balance between effector and

suppressor populations (168).

Suppressor cell regulation of EAE has long been sus-

pected because LEW rats, which spontaneously recover
from active disease, are resistant to reinduction of active

EAE, even though effector T-cell lines can be rescued

from these recovered rats. Recently T,-cell lines were

generated from the draining lymph nodes of rats immu-

nised with MBP one month beforehand. To select for T5

cells rather than TH cells, the lymph node cells were

grown in vitro for 7 days in the presence of MBP and

CS and these selected T8 cells, when admixed with MBP-

specific TH cells, were shown to prevent adoptive transfer

of EAE. These suppressor T lymphocytes appear to be

of the CD4 phenotype (249). These findings provide

direct evidence that in vitro CS is not affecting the

development of T8 cells in EAE. However, they are

difficult to reconcile with some previous results and also

with the next two following reports.
When used as the primary immunogen in guinea pigs,

the tolerogenic MBP-denived peptide 542, which is

highly cross-reactive with the encephalitogenic synthetic

peptide 53, suppresses clinical disease induction upon

later immunisation with MBP. When animals were first
sensitised to S42 antigen and CS (17 mg/kg/d intraper-

itoneally) administered on days 0 to 4, only one of the

four guinea pigs escaped protection after an MBP chal-

lenge 60 days later. If, however, the S42 injected animals

received a single dose of CS on day 15, three out of four

animals developed EAE after MBP challenge (292).

These results suggest a blocking effect of CS on devel-

oping or developed disease-suppressing cells. This effect
was in contrast to the reversibly affected DTH skin test

to S42, because CS administered in a single dose on day
15 inhibited the TDTH lymphocytes only temporarily (on

day 16); the full DTH responsiveness was recovered a
few days later (292). When a CREAE was induced in

young strain 13 guinea pigs and CS (25 mg/kg/d orally)
was administered from day -1 until days 12 to 39, the

acute phase of EAE was totally suppressed in four out of

ten and partially suppressed in six out of ten animals. In

these animals surviving the treated induction of EAE,

clinical disease appeared or increased in severity between
3 to 10 days after cessation of CS treatment (779). The
suppressive effect was also accompanied by a lack of

increase in blood-cerebrospinal fluid barrier permeability
to proteins and a lower leukocyte count in the cerebro-

spinal fluid (779, 778). Polman et al. (762) have reported

that prophylactic low-dose CS (2 to 4 mg/kg/q.o.d. sub-
cutaneously for 22 days) treatment induced a relapsing
form of EAE in all LEW rats examined. During the
initial attack, paralysis was noted to be mainly flaccid,

whereas during relapses a spastic paraplegia was more

prominent. In contrast to the mild lesions observed in

untreated EAE rats, the histological findings in the CS-

treated animals with clinical relapses were impressive.
An interesting explanation of these results is based on

the failure of CS to pass the blood brain barrier (575,

835), thus giving immunoregulatony mechanisms within

the CNS the opportunity to escape the drug’s immuno-

suppressive effect (762).

A CREAE can be induced in 8-week-old SJL/J mice

by injecting an encephalitogenic emulsion on days 0 and

7 and a third injection on day 70 which precipitates an

attack with high mortality (62%) after 7 to 9 days. CS

was given intrapenitoneally at doses of 25, 100, and 250

mg/kg 1 or 3 times pen week starting from day 40 post

sensitisation and continuing over the next 17 days. In

the CS-treated mice, there was a dose-dependent short-

ening of the length and severity of the attack elicited by

challenge with the third injection as well as a significant
reduction in mortality. In addition, a decrease of lym-

phocyte-denived chemotactic factor released from PHA-
stimulated spleen cells of mice with CREAE and treated

with CS was observed when compared with normal mice

and mice with CREAE but treated with vehicle alone

(839).

Since CS inhibits mitogen and antigen-induced prolif-

eration, it was of interest to determine whether CS would

have an effect on the in vitro conditioning step required
for passive transfer of EAE with immune spleen or lymph

node cells. The effects of CS on active and passive EAE
are summarised in fig. 10. Spleen on popliteal lymph node
cells from rats treated preventively with CS failed to

transfer adoptive EAE, which indicates that such cells
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FIG. 10. Scheme illustrating the various stages of both active and

passive (adoptive) experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE) that

are susceptible to inhibition by CS. MBP: myelin basic protein (Repro-

duced with permission from reference 108.).

do not become sensitised under this condition. When

spleen or lymph node cells derived from actively sensi-

tised rats were cocultured with con A or with the MBP

antigen in the presence of CS (100 to 1000 ng/ml), they

were suppressed and could not passively transfer EAE.

When such cells were cultured with antigen, but without

CS, they normally would induce adoptive EAE in a

normal recipient. If, however, such recipients were

treated with CS (50 mg/kg/d orally) from the day of cell

transfer, they were protected and remained free of dis-

ease during the 15-day treatment period (806, 91, 420).

Sensitisation of most species of laboratory animals

with peripheral nerve tissues produces an autoimmune

demyelinating disease, experimental allergic neuritis

(EAN). When administered prophylactically to guinea

pigs and rats, CS (50 mg/kg/d orally for 28 days) totally

suppressed the development of EAN during the period

of its administration. When CS (same dose started on

day 22 for 1 or 3 weeks) was given therapeutically after

the onset of neurological signs, it effectively prevented

further deterioration. This effect was more pronounced

after treatment for 3 weeks than only 1 week. After

discontinuation of CS treatment there was, with both

regimens, a latent period before clinical symptoms of

neuritis developed. This latent period was similar to that

observed in the development of EAN in normal control
animals and was probably due to the continued presence

of antigen at the injection sites. After primary treatment

of EAN with CS, animals that relapsed did not respond

to further treatment with CS (514). Similar results were

also reported by another group (687). Finally, the effects

of CS on the clinical, electrophysiological and morpho-

logical expression of EAN were examined after adoptive

transfer of the disease in LEW rats by injection of

lymphocytes from a T-cell line reactive to the neunito-

genic P2 protein. CS (1.5 mg/kg/d intrapeniotoneally)

injected from day 0 until sacrifice suppressed develop-

ment of EAN (388).

In conclusion, there is a major difference between EAE

and multiple sclerosis (MS) (141). In EAE the sensitised

effector lymphocytes are derived from peripheral T cells

which were activated by MBP or spinal cord antigens

processed by peripheral APCs. The disease can be pre-

vented or remittence induced by immunosuppressive

drugs, including CS, which block the immune reactivity

at the periphery. In contrast, the immune response in

MS occurs within the CNS where sensitisation to MBP

initiates a demyelinating process which is caused by

endogenous activation of specific lymphocytes, their

clonal expansion and further recruitment of T cells from

the peripheral blood, and which escapes the control by

endogenous suppressor cells. Consequently, the concen-

tration of lymphocytes bearing activation markers is

considerably greaten in the spinal fluid than in the blood.

Treatment with CS, which is not centrally active since

it does not cross the blood-brain barrier in therapeutic

amounts (835, 141), may be rather ineffective in sup-

pressive relapses in CREAE and MS where memory T

cells are presumably already present in the CNS (196).

There has indeed been some debate whether CS should

be used in MS (59, 799). The results from two clinical

trials are not convincing for the benefit of CS (490, 504).

A clinical study has confirmed the above considerations
by demonstrating that peripheral blood lymphocytes

from CS-treated MS patients had significantly lower

proportions of IL-2R� cells compared with untreated

patients. This inhibition, however, was not reflected in

the cenebrospinal fluid lymphocyte populations from CS-

treated patients and underlines the urgent need for an
immunosuppressive drug which can enter the CNS in

sufficient concentrations to inhibit local T-cell activation

(140). Another study indicated that CS treatment of MS

patients reduced the cytolytic function of CD8 T cells

from baseline normal values, but did not alter the con A

suppressor cell defect (48). The relevance of these find-

ings for the course of MS is not known.

c. EXPERIMENTAL AUTOIMMUNE UVEITIS. The term

uveitis denotes any type of intraocular inflammation

without specifying the most affected structure in the eye

non the cause: Infections or autoimmune. The S-antigen,

a glycoprotein, is found in the mammalian retina and in
the pineal gland of most vertebrates as well as in many
invertebrates. Immunisation with �tg quantities of S-

antigen mixed with FCA at a site far from the globe
induces a severe bilateral uveitis. Patients with posterior

uveitis have positive in vitro cell-mediated responses to

this S-antigen, and the clinical picture seen in expeni-

mental animals resembles the disease seen in man. CS

proved to be an ideal immune probe for testing the

hypothesis of T-cell involvement in experimental au-

toimmune uveonetinitis (EAU). Since EAU appears to

be a relevant model for human disease, the efficacy of
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CS in this model bears importance for human ocular

inflammatory disease (717).

It was the group of Nussenblatt and coworkers (719,

720, 159, 721, 658, 158, 716, 718) who first described and

thoroughly investigated the immunosuppressive effects

of CS in the EAU in the LEW rat. Using varying doses

of subcutaneously injected CS, it was seen that 10 mg/

kg/d from day 0 to 14 protected all rats from clinical

signs of EAU (719). However, when therapy started one

week after sensitisation (7 to 14 on 7 to 21 days), the

dose of 40 mg/kg/d was effective in totally preventing

the expression of EAU in all rats. The histologic exami-

nation of the eyes of animals treated with suboptimal

doses (10 mg/kg/d) demonstrated a shift from an acute

inflammatory episode to a more indolent granulomatous

one (719, 718, 717). Marked changes occurred at the level

of the draining lymph node. They were smaller than

those from controls and both T and B areas appeared

hypocellular. A statistically significant lower number of

T-helper/inducer cells was found in the lymph nodes of

S-antigen immunised and CS-treated rats (720). S-anti-

gen reactive cells, which are found circulating in immu-

nised rats by days 1 1 to 12, i.e., shortly before the

development of the clinical symptoms, were not observed

in the CS-treated group. In vitro proliferative responses

of lymphocytes from draining lymph nodes of CS-treated

rats had a peak on day 13 or 14 as compared with days 8

to 10 in untreated rats. Both lymphocytes from lymph

node and peripheral blood from CS-treated animals ex-

hibited a greatly diminished in vitro response to various

mitogens (720). CS caused a profound reduction of T-

cell infiltration to the target organ in treated rats. The
marked reduction of CD8 cells in all stages of EAU may
be a secondary result related to the initial inhibition of

CD4 cells by CS which blocks the expansion of the
inflammatory process. Therefore, the T8 cells would not

be recruited to the eyes and play their down-regulating
role and as a result, the high TH:TS ratio might continue

throughout the course of EAU as observed (158). Fun-

thermore, CS treated rats (15 mg/kg/d subcutaneously

from day 0 to 21) produced anti-S-antigen antibodies in

a similar titne as seen in controls, except with a marked

delay in the peak titres (159), but higher doses of CS
were inhibitory (497).

Comparative studies were carried out with several
other immunosuppressive and antiinflammatory agents

for testing their preventive and therapeutic effects on

EAU (658, 154, 497). The data provide information con-

cerning the unique effect of CS and underline its supe-
rionity over the other tested agents. Moreover, a 2% CS

solution in oil applied topically 4 times a day for 14 days

effectively prevented the expression of EAU, but also
resulted in circulating CS levels in the therapeutic range;

thus making it impossible to evaluate whether the effect

of topical therapy was central or local. ‘However, intra-

ocular levels were extremely low and outside the accepted

therapeutic range. Intravitreal CS therapy appeared to

protect eyes from EAU without producing significant

circulating CS levels. Therefore, a local CS preparation

with enhanced penetration into the globe may be a

practical approach to therapy in the future (716, 493,

494).

Expression of IL-2R and MHC class II antigens by the

T cells, which constitute the major cellular component

of the ocular infiltration during peak ocular inflamma-

tory activity in EAU, was investigated in sensitised and

CS-treated (10 mg/kg/d intramuscularly) rats. CS treat-

ment resulted in a marked inhibition of IL-2R expression

on proliferating T cells and a moderate inhibition of class

II antigen expression by lymphoid and non-lymphoid
cells in EAU (157). However, in other experiments using

rats with endotoxin-induced uveitis, the expression of

class II antigens on the epithelium of the ciliary body

and iris was not significantly suppressed by CS (20 mg/

kg/d intramuscularly on days -1 and 0) (509).

Similar to the experiments with EAE, the transfer of

EAU can be successfully achieved by utilising either
freshly explanted lymph node or spleen cells from 5-

antigen-immunised rats after in vitro priming with an-

tigen or mitogen for 48 h. Treatment of the recipient

rats with CS (10 mg/kg/d) effectively prevented the

development of passive EAU (717). The efficacy of CS
on suppressing in vitro activation of primed autoimmune

rat TH cells was assayed. These lymphocytes are a long-

term cell line specific to the retinal S-antigen and can

adoptively transfer EAU, after in vitro reactivation with

antigen, to naive syngeneic hosts. Antigen-driven pro-

duction of IL-2 and proliferation were inhibited in a

concentration-dependent manner by CS (IC5O at 0.5 to
2 ng/ml). Similar concentrations also significantly sup-

pressed the generation of high- and low-affinity IL-2R

by TH cells in response to antigen. In contrast, the in

vitro activation of the uveitogenic potential of these S-

antigen specific TH cells, incubated with antigen in the
presence of CS (10 ng/ml) and adoptively transferred

into untreated recipients, was not affected by CS (154).

It was conclude that triggering of the pathogenic poten-

tial of primed autoimmune TH lymphocytes can take

place in the presence of CS and in the absence of cellular
proliferation. When released from CS influence, the sup-

pressed cells can proliferate and passively induce EAU
in the syngeneic hosts. These results are at variance with

others obtained in the EAE model (91, 806) which may

be explained by the fact that much higher CS concentra-
tions (100 ng/ml to 1 zg/ml) were used during the in

vitro reactivation procedure.
Finally, it was demonstrated that CS treatment initi-

ated at the time of S-antigen sensitisation was capable

of inducing antigen-specific suppressor cells (657, 296).

The majority of LEW rats immunised with S-antigen
and treated with CS (10 mg/kg/d intramuscularly) from

day 0 to 14 failed to develop EAU when reimmunised
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with S-antigen on day 30. In contrast, similarly treated

rats were fully susceptible to induction of EAE when

immunised with MBP, or even to EAU when immunised

with another retinal antigen. Further in vitro and in vivo

cell transfer experiments led to the conclusion that spe-

cific unresponsiveness plays a role in the suppression of

EAU by CS and that the unresponsiveness is mediated

in part by antigen-specific suppressor cells (657, 296).

The findings relative to the effect of CS in the EAU

model in the rat were confirmed in the guinea pig. Guinea

pigs sensitised to S-antigen were treated from day 0 with

CS (25 mg/kg/d orally). CS profoundly reduced DTH

skin reactions to S-antigen and PPD (purified protein

derivative), and prevented vitreal inflammation at 17

days and retinal damage. Lymphocytes from the draining

lymph nodes, but not spleens of immunised animals,

exhibited a proliferative response to S-antigen which was

suppressed by CS administration (592). Using this same

model it was also demonstrated that preventive CS treat-

ment prevented both intraocular inflammation and

MHC class II expression on ocular tissue despite a cho-
roidal infiltrate of predominantly T�,8 cells. By using

cultures of guinea pig and rat retinal pigment epithelium

cells, it was shown that CS blocked the production by

mononuclear cells of MHC class Il-inducing lymphokine;

CS itself having no effect on class II antigen expression

induced on these cells by preformed lymphokine or rat

r-y-IFN (593, 592). The therapeutic efficacy of CS was

also examined in guinea pigs with already developed

EAU. Treatment with CS (10 mg/kg/d intramuscularly
for 14 days) began 16 days after S-antigen administra-

tion, i.e., after development of clinically evident uveitis.

Clinically and histopathologically, animals treated with
CS had a significant reduction of intraocular inflamma-

tion compared with controls. Corticosteroids alone had
a less beneficial effect, and combined use of the two drugs

at the single dose tested did not demonstrate synergism

(893). Both preventive and curative treatment with CS

(10 or 20 mg/kg/d subcutaneously) were confirmed as

being effective in guinea pigs immunized with autologous

retina (707a).

Kaswan et a!. (493, 494) have thoroughly studied the

effect of topically applied CS in the experimental model

of immunogenic uveitis induced by intraocular injection

of human serum albumin (HSA) in rabbits. The acute
nonspecific inflammatory response that immediately fol-
lows intravitreous injection was not affected. However,

the severe panuveitis that develops during the second
week was markedly reduced. Topical CS treatment con-

sisted of 10 �tl of 2% CS in olive oil, applied to the dorsal

limbus of both eyes every 6 hours and beginning 1 hour

after HSA injection. The safety and efficacy of topical
CS application in this model suggested that this proce-

dure may be an effective route of therapy for certain

immune-mediated forms of uveitis in man.

Uveitogenic antigens such as bovine opsin have been

used to induce a retinopathy with less inflammatory

response than that seen in S-antigen-induced EAU. De-

velopment of opsin-induced EAU in rats was inhibited

by CS (3 and 18 mg/kg/d intramuscularly starting at day

0) as measured by lowered antibody response and elimi-

nation of measurable lymphocyte transformation in vitro

(130). Furthermore, CS (10 mg/kg/d intraperitoneally

on days 0 to 14) injected in rats reduced the clinical and

pathological signs of experimental retinal vasculitis

(882).

In summary, CS has proven to be effective both pre-

ventively and therapeutically in the treatment of exper-

imentally induced ocular inflammatory diseases. This

compound has also acted as an immune probe, furthering

the understanding of the role of T cells in EAU, and by

extension, in human ocular disease. The efficacy of CS

on the inducer fraction of T cells with a resultant alter-

ation in the kinetic response to the S-antigen seems well

established. Its effect on the suppressor/cytotoxic frac-

tion of T cells will be discussed later (see IV.D.5.). The

straightforward effects of CS applied topically may yield

promising clinical results (493). The drug has proved to

be also effective in patients suffering from uveitis and

Behcet’s disease and has recently been registered in

several countries for this indication (715).

d. EXPERIMENTAL IMMUNOLOGICAL NEPHRITIS

MODELS. There are several ways for experimentally in-

ducing immune-mediated nephnitis mainly in mice, rats,

and rabbits. Glomerular proliferation in acute serum

sickness (ASS) nephnitis in rabbits is predominantly the

result of influx of monocytes into the glomerulus and is

associated with proteinunia. Serum sickness was induced

in rabbits by a single injection of bovine serum albumin

with E. coli endotoxin. When CS (15 or 25 mg/kg/d) was

injected intramuscularly, starting either 2 days before or

at the time of induction of ASS, proteinunia was pro-

foundly reduced and glomerular proliferation was inhib-

ited, indicating that T cells may play a role in mediating

the ASS nephnitis. Even when rabbits were first treated

with CS (25 mg/kg/d) 5 days after the induction of

nephnitis, proteinuria and glomerular proliferation were

similarly inhibited (691). It was subsequently observed

that these treatment regimens led in those animals to

the development of glomerular capillary thrombosis and

cortical infarction, lesions not seen in the unmodified
ASS, but reminiscent to the pathological appearance

found in the haemolyticuraemic-syndrome. Signs of this

renal injury were haematunia, transient proteinunia, gly-

cosunia, and oliguria which occurred during the rapid

phase of antigen elimination when immune complexes

were being formed (692). Further investigations showed

that muscular arteries of the heart and splanchnic organs

developed an arterial injury in which there was extensive

fibninoid necrosis of the vessel wall, but little or none of

the mononuclear cell reaction that is normally associated

with artenitis of ASS. A microvascular injury also oc-
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curred which led to interstitial haemorrhage in the gas-

tnic mucosa and multifocal necrosis in heart and liver.

These lesions were seen with equal frequency in all

groups of rabbits with ASS who received CS, irrespective

of whether they also received endotoxin (693).

A model of chronic serum sickness (CSS) can be es-

tablished in rats by injecting them intraperitoneally with

bovine serum albumin 5 days a week. Albuminunia in-

creased gradually over the first 80 days and persisted

thereafter. On day 146 rats were given CS (25 mg/kg/d

intrapenitoneally for 3 days) and albuminunia fell from

1.7 to 0.45 mg/ml. On day 150 the renal histology was

examined and the glomeruli showed no significant ab-

normalities. A striking feature of this model was the

abrupt onset of microscopic haematunia with CS treat-

ment (694). The suppressive effect of CS (20 mg/kg/d

intramuscularly) on the development of CSS nephnitis

in the rat was also demonstrated by another group. When

CS was given in the preimmunisation stage, neither

induction of glomerulonephnitis nor specific antibody

response was observed. In contrast, when CS was admin-

istered in the stage of continuous sensitisation (1 month

later), mild CSS nephnitis as well as specific antibody

response developed (858).

Another type of experimental glomerulonephnitis pro-

ducing glomerular injury and proteinunia can be induced

by injection of antiglomerular basement membrane an-

tibody or immune complexes. Using a mouse model of

passive antiglomerular basement membrane nephnitis, it

was shown that preventive CS therapy (75 mg/kg/d

orally from days 1 to 4) had a profound antiproteinunic

effect. It was suggested that this effect was not related

to immunosuppression, but rather mediated by a reduc-

tion of the glomerular filtration rate and probably also

by a change in glomerulan penmselectivity (836).

Development of autologous or active antiglomerulan

basement membrane glomerulonephnitis requires two

events: Production of an antigen-specific immune re-

sponse and triggering of an inflammatory response

within the glomeruli. The injury in the autologous rat

model of antibody-induced glomerulonephnitis has been

shown to be mediated by macnophages. The T-cell infil-

trate consisted mainly of TH cells, was maximal 24 hours

after induction of disease, and clearly preceeded the peak

of influx of macrophages and glomerular damage.
Suppression of T-cell function using CS (25 mg/kg/d

subcutaneously beginning 1 day prior to immunisation)

prevented T-cell accumulation and the subsequent mac-
nophage induced injury (934). However, treatment

started after the antibody response was established,

failed to alter antibody production, its glomerular depo-
sition on the outcome of the disease. CS treatment did

not influence passive (hetenologous) glomerulonephnitis,

occurring 24 hours after intravenous administration of

sheep anti-rat glomerular basement membrane globulin

to unimmunised rats. Thus, CS is able to block the

disease by preventing an active antibody response, but

has no effect when the antibody response is established

or glomerular injury is passively induced (933). Another

very similar study reported that CS given prior to or at

the onset of immunological insult induced extensive gb-

merular infiltration with polymorphs and glomerular

thrombosis, lesions not seen with unmodified nephnitis

or in rats receiving CS alone (994). The reasons for these

contradictory results remain unclear.

The influence of CS on the development of renal injury

in the in situ immune complex gbomerulonephnitis in rats

was examined. CS (15 or 25 mg/kg/d orally in two divided

daily doses) inhibited proteinunia without affecting im-

mune complex deposition, glomerular cell accumulation,

and proliferation. When CS administration was stopped,

proteinunia appeared on increased, indicating that cellu-

lan and tissue damaging inflammatory processes were not

irreversibly prevented, but only suppressed as long as CS

was present (914).

Single footpad immunisation of rats with crude prep-

arations of renal epithelium together with FCA leads to

a membranous type of chronic gbomerubonephnitis known
as Heymann’s nephnitis with lesions similar to those

observed in human membranous gbomerubonephnitis.

Treatment with CS (15 mg/kg/d intramuscularly from

day 0 to 14) markedly inhibited the development of

disease to a subsequent nephnitogenic challenge. This

tolerance, however, could not be transferred by lymphoid

cells from CS-treated rats, but could be transferred by

lymphocytes derived from the thymus on spleen of high

antigen-dose tolerant rats, suggesting that CS prevented

the occurrence of a suppressor cell (CD8) responsible for
high-dose tolerance (207). The effects of CS treatment

(8 mg/kg/d subcutaneously) on active Heymann’s ne-

phnitis starting at different times after induction were

studied. When given at the time of antigen injection, CS

blocked both free antibody and circulating immune corn-
plex formation. Immunopathobogy and renal function

tests remained normal despite a rise in both these param-

eters to control values after CS was discontinued. When

given at a later stage of the disease process, there was no

evidence of any pathological and functional disease ame-

lioration, despite some suppression of both antibody and

complex formation (155).

In a similarly induced tubulointerstitial nephnitis rat

model, CS (10 mg/kg/d orally), when given before or at

the time of onset of disease, completely inhibited the

expression of nephnitis, in spite of autoantibodies against

tubular basement membranes persisting in the cincula-

tion and in the kidney (916). These results were essen-

tially corroborated by another group (313). These authors

showed, in addition, that a delay in CS treatment (20
mg/kg/d subcutaneously) until day 10 after immunisa-

tion, i.e., when antibody response is established, still was

able to drastically reduce the levels of serum antitubular

basement membrane IgG and abrogated the interstitial
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inflammatory cell response, in spite of persistent kidney-

bound antibodies (313). This therapeutic effect of CS in

interstitial nephnitis in rats was also confirmed by others

(859), because administration of CS (6 mg/kg/d subcu-
taneously) after the development of interstitial nephnitis,
i.e., from day 15 to 36 after immunisation, arrested the

progression of the histological lesions.

The mercuric chloride-induced autoimmune gbomeru-
bonephnitis in rats is biphasic and charactenised by
lymphoid hyperplasia and glomerulonephnitis. All man-

ifestations of mercuric chloride-induced disease were pre-
vented in rats treated concurrently with CS at either 7

or 10 mg/kg/d orally. The initial phase of nephnitis could

be completely suppressed with a short, 15-day course of

CS. The later phase of the disease could be tempered by
CS therapy starting on day 10 after the first mercuric

chloride injection and continuing for 60 days. CS ap-

peared to interfere with the polycbonal activation of B

cells observed in the mercuric chloride-induced autoim-
mune nephnitis, accounting for its striking preventive

and curative effect in this model (50). CS treatment (20

mg/kg/d orally at day 0 to 10) during mercuric chloride

administration completely prevented the autoimmune

phenomena of glomerulonephnitis and, moreover, a pro-
longed unresponsiveness to mercuric chloride was in-

duced lasting for at least another 5 weeks. This unres-

ponsivness could not be adoptively transferred with pe-
riphenal lymphoid cells from CS-treated rats (in contrast

to untreated donors in remission), but could be broken

by reconstitution with naive lymphocytes. These results

suggest that the tolerogenic effect of CS in mercuric

chloride-induced autoimmunity is not mediated by active

suppression; instead, the observed unresponsivness

might be due to direct functional deletion of autoneactive

T lymphocytes (29). Since a dissociation between the

development of proteinuria and synthesis of antiglome-

rular basement membrane autoantibodies was demon-
strated, it is suggested that a CS-sensitive cellular effec-

ton-mechanism might be involved in the induction of
proteinunia in this model (29).

In conclusion, CS treatment was effective both in

preventing development of nephnitis in all models tested

and in improving the symptoms of established nephnitis
in most models, the exceptions being Heymann’s ne-

phnitis and the antibody-induced gbomerulonephnitis. It
appears that the drug interfered mainly with cellular-

effecton mechanisms involved with proteinunia, since a

rapid reversal of proteinunia could be obtained in several
instances despite the persistence of autoantibodies and

circulating immune complexes. However, preventive CS

treatment was also effective in suppressing autoantibody
formation. Interestingly, CS treatment induced a state

of unresponsiveness in two conditions, Heymann’s ne-
phnitis and mercuric chloride-induced glomerulonephni-

tis. In both cases tolerance could not be transferred with

lymphocytes derived from CS-treated animals although

this was possible with cells from appropriate control

donors (see also IV.D.5.). In several of these nephnitis

models CS was successfully used as a probe to elucidate
a T-cell involvement at some stage of their development.
These various experimental models are thought to bear

some relevance with clinical nephnotic diseases. There

are many reports of clinical trials demonstrating the

efficacy of CS in these diseases (305, 601, 907, 395).

e. EXPERIMENTALLY INDUCED DIABETES. In some

strains of mice and rats, multiple low-dose injections of

the diabetogenic agent streptozotocin produce diabetes
with concomitant inflammatory lesions of the pancreatic

islets (insulitis). Immune reactions appear also to be

involved in the induction of this experimental diabetes
which shares several features with insulin-dependent

diabetes type I in man (IDDM). Several studies have

investigated the influence of CS on the course of multiple

low-dose streptozotocin-induced diabetes in mice. Differ-

ent protocols were used (day 0 = first injection of strep-

tozotocin): 10 or 60 mg/kg/d CS subcutaneously on days
0 to 20 or 5 to 20 (530); 50 mg/kg/d CS orally on days

-4 to 7 (846); twice 5 mg/kg/d CS intrapenitoneally on

days 7 to 60 or 7 to 60 (591); 20 mg/kg/d CS intrapeni-

toneally on days 0 to 10 (462); 10 on 50 mg/kg/d CS

intrapenitoneally on days 0 to 5 (465). All these studies

concur that CS treatment resulted in a dose-dependent

enhanced hyperglycemia, hypoinsulinemia and a-cell de-
struction following low-dose streptozotocin injections.

The mechanism by which CS aggravates this type of

diabetes is unclear. In the above studies, in which control

mice received CS alone, a mild to moderate direct toxicity

of CS on the pancreatic islet cells was reported. Sestier

et al. (846) observed a decreased glucose tolerance and

Iwakini et ab. (462) observed a deterioration of $-cell

function but without morphological changes or develop-

ment of hyperglycemia. Jansson and Sandler (465) ob-

served an increased vascular permeability in the islets

which was reversible after discontinuation of CS. They

did not exclude that this increased capillary leakage

induced by CS may contribute to the hyperglycemia

caused by steptozotocin treatment, because this would

allow an increased permeation of inflammatory cells into

the islets and a subsequent release of inflammatory me-

diators such as IL-i. The controversial issue of a direct

cytoxic effect of CS on �3-islet cells has been discussed in
part IVC.l.b.

Low-dose streptozotocin-induced diabetes in rats

treated with CS (10 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally) was not

aggravated, but since CS was used in saline the drug was

not dissolved and therefore not effective (508). Another

study in the rat demonstrated the influence of strepto-

zotocin-induced diabetes on the phanmacokinetics of CS.

The diabetic condition clearly altered CS kinetics as
reflected by the increase in half-life and reduction in

clearance. This abnormality could be corrected by insulin
treatment (234). However, the experiment was not con-
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ceived for showing the influence of CS on multiple low-

dose streptozotocin-induced diabetes in the rat.

In the encephabomyocarditis virus-induced diabetes in

mice, involvement of genetic factors has been demon-

strated, but the relative roles of infection and autoim-

munity in the induction of insulitis are less well estab-

lished. CS was administered intramuscularly at a dose of

4 times 200 mg/kg/week on days 0 to 14 or 14 to 28 or

21 to 35. Both early or late CS therapy increased mor-

tality and frequency of diabetes in female mice and did

not influence these parameters in males despite a reduc-

tion of pancreatic inflammatory lesions. The results an-

gue against an autoimmune pathogenesis for diabetes in

this model and suggest that the virus plays the major

role in fl-cell damage (964). Moreover, the potential

involvement of the immune system in the pathogenesis

of encephalomyocarditis virus-induced diabetes in a sus-

ceptible and a relatively resistant mouse strain using CS

was investigated. Treatment with CS (10 mg/kg/d intra-

penitoneally) from 3 days before virus inoculation until

5 days afterwards resulted in increased severity and

incidence of diabetes in these mouse strains (324).

f. OTHER INDUCED, MAINLY T CELL-MEDIATED

MODELS OF AUTOIMMUNITY. Induction of experimental

autoimmune thyroiditis (EAT) by early thymectomy and

subsequent sublethal TB! results in a reliably reproduc-

ible model of EAT with progressive thyroid gland lym-

phocytic infiltration leading to folliculan obliteration and

associated circulating antithyroglobulin antibodies.

Eight weeks after their last dose of irradiation, female

PVG/c rats commenced CS therapy (10 mg/kg/d orally)

and were treated for varying time intervals thereafter.

This therapeutic treatment reversed the TH:TS ratio and

was associated with a significant improvement in the

disease process. These drug-induced alterations lasted

only as long as CS was administered and thereafter

reverted towards the severity of disease seen in untreated

control animals (629). CS (same dose) given preventively,

i.e., beginning immediately after thymectomy (at 3

weeks) and continued for 28 days, significantly lowered

the levels of serum thyrotropin and autoantibody titres

at ii and 15 weeks, and also markedly reduced the

histological grade of thyroiditis. Therefore, CS given for

a sufficiently long period of time (>2 weeks) decreased
the severity of EAT, and when administered for the

whole induction period (through thymectomy and irra-

diation), though not preventing the development of EAT,

not only decreased its severity but also delayed its onset.

Withdrawal of CS caused a progressive development of

EAT (390).

EAT can also be induced in many strains of mice by
immunising them with thyroglobulin emulsified in FCA.

The disease is charactenised by circulating thyroglobulin

antibodies and by infiltration of the thyroid, chiefly with

mononuclear cells, similar as seen in Hashimoto’s thy-

roiditis in man. Mice were injected intrapenitoneally with

50 mg/kg/q.o.d. CS starting at day -2 (before first anti-

genic challenge), or day 0, or day 8, and treatment lasted

until day 16. The animals were sacrificed on day 21. The

results showed that regardless of the time CS adminis-

tration was started, the titre of thyroglobulin antibodies

was not influenced by CS (this dosage is too low to affect

antibody production; see IV.A.i,2, and 5. ). However,
preventive CS treatment decreased the degree of thyroid

damage and the magnitude of the thyroid infiltration
when administration was started before or on the same

day as the antigenic challenge (967).

Experimental allergic orchitis (EAO) is a suitable
model for analysing the immune pathogenesis of organ-

specific ADs. T lymphocytes are required for the induc-

tion of EAO, although both cellular and humoral immu-

nity are involved in producing the complete picture of

the disease. CS (10 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally, intramus-

cularly, and subcutaneously, daily changing the route in

turn) administration for 14 days, starting on the day of

immunisation with testicular antigen in FCA, almost

completely suppressed the induction of EAO, delayed

DTH skin reactions to both testicular antigen and PPD,
and antisperm antibody response in strain 13 guinea pigs

when examined 2 weeks after immunisation (see

IV.A.5. ). The unresponsive state induced by CS was of

a transitory nature, since after cessation of CS treatment,
EAO-eliciting capability and cellular immune respon-

siveness recovered in a relatively short time, whereas

restoration of antibody responsiveness was delayed.

Transfer of lymph node cells taken from CS-treated,

EAO-suppnessed animals at two weeks postimmunisa-

tion into normal syngeneic recipients inhibited induction

of EAO and delayed skin DTH response. The suppressor

cell activity appeared partly antigen-specific (427).

To postulate that immunopathologic mechanisms that

culminate in a chronic dilated candiomyopathy are set in

motion during acute viral myocarditis serves as an at-

tractive basis for unraveling the pathogenesis of a similar

biphasic chain of events in the munine model (792). The

acute on initial phase is virally mediated and character-

ised by minimal necrosis and inflammation. The chronic

on late phase develops after viral clearance has occurred,

resulting in a smoldering, inflammatory reaction, incre-

mental myocyte necrosis, and ultimately, clinical emer-

gence of congestive heart failure several months later
(for review see 578a). To test whether CS immunosup-

pressive therapy might ameliorate this process CS (25

mg/kg/d subcutaneously) was administered for 3 weeks,

starting at 1 week after infection (with encephalomy-

ocarditis virus) during viral replication, or at 3 weeks

after infection, i.e., after the period of viral replication.

CS treatment led in both instances to no benefit with

regard to survival or pathologic indices of myocardial

injury and was associated with impaired myocandial func-
tion and heart failure (664; see also IV.E.2.f.). The

effects of CS (15 mg/kg/d intnapenitoneally beginning on
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day of infection) were also studied in the munine model

of coxsackievirus B3-induced myocarditis. The mice con-

currently infected and given CS had a high mortality

rate (75% versus none) and a significantly attenuated

mononuclear infiltrate in the presence of enhanced ne-

crosis when compared with control infected mice. CS

administration starting 1 week after infection caused a

lower mortality nate (55%), but very similar histologic

abnormalities. In contrast to negligible or no virus in the

hearts of infected, but untreated mice, the CS-treated

groups had easily detectable virus in their hearts 14 days

after infection (724). Investigations performed by Estnin
et a!. (257) confirmed that severe myocarditis persisted

in CS-treated BALB/c mice infected with coxsackievirus

B3. In this mouse strain myocandial injury is mediated

by CD8 T lymphocytes recognising normal myocyte an-

tigens, making this an autoimmune disease. The autoim-

mune response cannot be inhibited by CS treatment (120

mg/kg/d subcutaneously started between days -2 to 4

and continued until day 8 to 10) of the infected animals,

since mortality in treated mice was increased 2 to 4

times. Neither virus-specific antibody nor T� lymphocyte

response was affected, and maximal virus concentrations

in the hearts of CS-treated and control animals were

similar. However, albograft immunity in the same CS-

treated mice was fully suppressed. Cardiac damage re-

� mains T-cell-mediated, because mice given both CS and

rabbit-ATS failed to develop significant myocardial in-

flammation (257). These results suggest that CD8 T cells

in BALB/c mice are completely CS resistant.

Further work by this group (256) demonstrated that

two cytolytic T-lymphocyte populations arise in coxsack-

ievirus-infected mice. One population belongs to the CD8

‘ T lymphocyte subset (as found in BALB/c mice) and

reacts specifically with uninfected heart cells (autoreac-

� tive T� cells), whereas the other belongs to the CD4 T

cell subset (as occurring in DBA/2 mice) and reacts with

infected targets (virus-specific T� cells). Although both
immune T lymphocyte populations can induce cardiac
inflammation in vivo, autoreactive T� cells predomi-

nantly cause tissue injury. The virus-specific T� cells

could not be generated in cultures containing CS, but
autoreactive T� cells could. It was concluded that in this

BALB/c model autoimmunity (mediated by autoneactive

CD8 T� cells) is CD4 TH cell- and IL-2-independent as
well as CS-resistant. In contrast, the IL-2-dependent

virus-specific CD4 T� cells in the coxsackievirus-infected

DBA/2 mice, which presumably develop exclusively an-
tibody-mediated myocarditis, are CS sensitive and the

drug completely protected these mice from cardiac in-

flammation (255). Interestingly, the A/J strain develops

myocanditis mediated by both CD8 and CD4 T cells, i.e.,

either subset being capable of independently inducing

injury. Since CS inhibits one T subset only, it does not

protect A/J mice from autoimmune myocarditis.

g. OTHER INDUCED, MAINLY ANTIBODY-MEDIATED

MODELS OF AUTOIMMUNITY. The basic abnormality in

myasthenia gravis is a reduction of acetylcholine recep-

tons (AChR) at neuromuscular junctions, brought about

by an antibody-mediated immune response. The preven-

tive and the therapeutic effects of CS treatment on the

autoantibody response in the experimental autoimmune

myasthenia gravis (EAMG) model in the rat have been

reviewed under IV.A.5. CS was capable of suppressing

the antibody responses both to the hetero- (torpedo) and

auto-antigens (rat AChR) during primary, ongoing, and

secondary immune responses (229, 365). Prevention of

EAMG was also achieved in the rabbit model when CS

(15 to 30 mg/kg/d orally) was given concomitantly with

the immunising dose for 1 to 3 weeks. Whereas all control

animals died of EAMG within 45 days, eleven out of

twelve rabbits treated with CS survived for over 3 months

in spite of repeated booster injections of AChR. Anti-

AChR antibody titres rose slowly in preventively CS-

treated animals, but achieved the same levels of controls

after 3 weeks of immunisation. Interestingly, the anti-

body titre did not correlate with the severity of the

disease in CS-treated or in control animals (951). CS has

also been reported to improve the clinical condition of

patients suffering from myasthenia gravis (722, 932).

McIntosh and Drachman (630, 631) have recently suc-

ceeded in inducing suppressor cells specific for AChR.

Draining lymph nodes were removed from 3 to 6 weeks-

previously sensitised rats expressing EAMG. They were

dissociated into single-cell suspensions and cultured in

the presence of AChR and CS (200 ng/ml) for 7 days.

These cells, when mixed with lymphocytes from rats

with EAMG in vitro, strongly suppressed the antibody

response to AChR and were antigen-specific, since they

did not inhibit antibody responses to an unrelated anti-

gen. Cells induced by this method exhibited cell surface

markers (CD4 and CD8) characteristic of rat T8 cells,

and they were adherent to nylon wool and plastic dishes.

These cells released a suppressive factor into the culture

medium.

Mice injected with rat erythnocytes produce erythro-

cyte autoantibodies, resulting in an autoimmune hae-

molytic anaemia model. Such mice also produce suppres-

son cells that inhibit autoantibody formation without

inhibiting the net production of antibodies against rat

erythrocytes. Cox et al. (185) showed that CS (50 to 100

mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally starting at day 7 or 14) treat-

ment during the induction phase of the response signif-

icantly inhibited autoantibody production. The CS-

treated mice that failed to synthesise autoantibodies,

though, produced suppressor cells that specifically inhib-

ited autoantibodies. However, these suppressor cells,

which were of Thy 1.2 phenotype, did not suppress

antirat erythrocyte antibodies in adoptive transfer ex-

peniments.

3. Results of CS in spontaneous genetic models.

a. INSULIN-DEPENDENT DIABETES MELLITUS (IDDM) IN
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THE BB RAT. An acute diabetic syndrome occurs sponta-

neously in a partially inbred colony of BioBreeding/

Worcester (BB/W) rats. Salient features ofthe syndrome

include genetic predisposition, abrupt onset of insulin-
dependent, ketosis-prone diabetes between 60 to 120 days
of age, associated with a lymphocytic insulitis with yin-

tually complete destruction of the pancreatic j3-islet cells.

Cell-mediated immunity has been implicated in the path-

ogenesis of spontaneously diabetic BB rats which are

considered an excellent animal model of type I IDDM.

Diabetes-prone BB rats have several striking abnormal-

ities in their T lymphocyte immune responses such as

poor T-cell proliferation in response to alloantigen in
vitro and failure to generate T� cell responses. Recent

work provides evidence that the defective T-cell re-

sponses are due to bone marrow-derived cells (APCs)

that are not T-cell precursors and which influence the

maturation of normal thymocyte precursors by residing

in the thymus during T-cell maturation (310).

Laupacis et al. (569) first demonstrated the efficacy of

CS in preventing the development of diabetes in the BB

rat. CS started orally at a dose of 10 mg/kg/d on day 34

was later reduced to 8 mg/kg/d with continuous CS

serum level measurements (>100 ng/ml). No CS-treated

rats developed diabetes until day 121, but diabetes oc-

curred in some animals (mostly females) after the drug

was withdrawn (569, 888). Pretreatment of susceptible

BB rats for 10-day intervals prior to 80 days of age with

CS (20 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally) significantly reduced

the frequency and delayed the onset of diabetes. The

relatively narrow time frame of successful treatment

(from day 60 to 70) suggested that effector cells respon-

sible for /3 cell destruction may be activated during this

period of time prior to the onset of overt hyperglycemia.

This short-term therapy did not protect against the

occurrence of lymphocytic thyroiditis or autoantibody

production, suggesting that these BB immmunologic

phenomena may be controlled by a distinct series of

immunologic events (584). In another study, intermittent

administration of CS was determined to be a biologically

effective regimen in the prevention of spontaneous dia-

betes in the BB rat. Beginning at 30 to 49 or 50 to 55

days of age, treated animals received CS (15 mg/kg/d

subcutaneously) for 2 weeks (induction phase) and then

twice weekly (maintenance phase) until 160 days of age

and all animals were followed to 275 days of age. Blood

levels of CS and major metabolites were undetectable

intermittently during the course of therapy. Major corn-

plications (nephrotoxicity, malignancy, infection) were

not associated with this intermittent CS protocol which

delayed and often permanently prevented a spontaneous

onset of diabetes (126). Further investigations disclosed

that prophylactic CS (10 mg/kg/d orally), started at 6

weeks of age and terminated at 21 weeks, completely

prevented diabetes in the disease-prone BB rat. Protec-

tion against diabetes was lifelong (follow-up to 106 weeks

of age), provided CS prophylaxis was initiated when
insulitis was minimal on absent, and pancreatic insulin

content was normal. This treatment protocol also inhib-

ited lymphocyte infiltration in several organs against
which there is autoimmunity in the BB rat (466). CS

therapy initiated later, but still before the onset of symp-

toms (8 to 9 weeks), and terminated at 22 weeks, or CS

prophylaxis started at the appropriate time (6 weeks) but

terminated prematurely (17 to 19 weeks of age), were
only partially or not effective, respectively. In the latter
regimen diabetes developed after cessation of therapy

(466, 467).

However, a similar study reproducing this protocol of
administration (10 mg/kg/d orally from age 30 to 150

days) demonstrated that five out of twenty-four CS-

treated rats became glycosunic during treatment, but

none demonstrated weight loss, all required insulin only

intermittently after onset, and all showed persistence of

�3 cells (999). The incidence of hyperglycemia and glyco-

suria was unaltered by CS, although the diabetic syn-

drome was milder. CS induced hypoinsulinemic glucose
intolerance in non-diabetes-prone BB rats. In contrast

to the former studies in which the end point was the
presence on absence of the classic syndrome of the dia-

betic BB rat, the present experiment has carefully ex-

amined the metabolic and cellular immunological con-

comitants in diabetes-prone BB rats; non-diabetic-prone

BB rats were treated as controls. Thus, CS inhibited the

normal rise with age of peripheral blood lymphocyte cell

numbers identified with MAbs. CD5 (pan-T) and CD4

TH cells were affected, and there was an increase in the

large W3/i3�, CD5 population characteristic of diabe-

tes-prone BB rats. CS also caused the appearance in both

types of BB rats of CD4, CD5 and CD8, CD5 subsets;

CD8 T�,5 lymphocytes and Ia� cells were less affected

(999).
In contradistinction to its prophylactic effect, CS (10

mg/kg/d orally) therapy started only when appearance

of hyperglycemia was monitored in diabetes-prone BB

rats, failed to induce remission in any of these rats, and

did not affect their daily insulin requirements. After 9

weeks of CS treatment, there was essentially total fi cell

loss and the pancreatic insulin cell contents were less

than 1% of normal levels. During the 9 weeks of CS

treatment, there was a decrease in numbers of peripheral

blood Ia� lymphocytes, an increase in CD8 T�,8 and NK

cells, but no change in the other subsets (998). Diamet-

nically opposed results were obtained in newly diagnosed�

diabetic BB rats with short-term treatment for 10 days,

with a subtherapeutic dose of CS (1.5 mg/kg/d intra-�

muscularly) in combination with the anti-IL-2R MAb

ART-18, a treatment shown previously to eliminate spe-

cifically antigen-activated IL-2R� T lymphocytes while

sparing suppressor cells. This combination therapy re-

sulted in eight of eleven BB rats with mild hyperglycemia

normalising their plasma glucose levels and seven out of
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eight animals maintaining normoglycemia during the

observation period of 120 days after beginning of treat-

ment. The f� islet cell volume density was maintained
and there was an increase in pancreatic insulin content.

Moreover, the glucose tolerance of successfully treated

animals was not significantly different from that of nor-
moglycemic BB rats during the whole observation period

(373).

For the sake of completeness, we have to mention that
CS treatment has been reported to induce dysmorphic

changes in the BB/W rat as well as relative infertility
(673). These serious findings were not observed by others

in either BB or normal rats (see for instance reference
23 in 999; 807 and several references therein; S. BnUg-

gemann, I. Kubli, B. E. Matter, B. Ryffel, H. Sch#{246}n,and
K. E. Suter, Sandoz, Base!; unpublished data).

b. INSULIN-DEPENDENT DIABETES MELLITUS IN THE

NOD MOUSE. The non-obese diabetic (NOD) mouse is a

strain in which insulin-dependent, non-obese, ketotic

diabetes mellitus develops spontaneously in about 80%
of female mice between 12 and 26 weeks of age. The
disease process in this model is thought to be of autoim-

mune etiology and CD4 T-cell-dependent (971); however,

it does not seem to be associated with insulin-specific,
autoreactive T cells (452). A prophylactic effect of CS

therapy on the development of diabetes in the NOD

mouse was demonstrated by several groups (505, 286,

665). CS (20 or 40 mg/kg/d orally) was started at 4 weeks

of age and continued for 5 weeks. The incidence of

insulitis was significantly decreased, particularly in male
NOD mice, whereas the incidence of anti-islet cell sun-

face antibody was not altered. However, the incidence of

insulitis and anti-islet antibody did not correlate (505).

Subcutaneously injected CS (10 mg/kg) every 4th day
from 8 to 26 weeks of age, followed by an observation

period up to 5 months beyond therapy, resulted in a

� complete suppression of diabetes development in the

female NOD mouse and abolished lymphocytic infiltra-
tion of the f3 islets against which there is autoimmunity.
The effect of this remarkably low-dose CS treatment

persisted week past the duration oftherapy (287). Similar

results were obtained in NOD mice aged 30 to 60 days
and treated with oral doses of 25, iS, and 2.5 mg/kg/

q.o.d. until 160 days of age. These mice showed neither
a significant increase of plasma glucose levels nor the
development of insulitis (665).

Therapeutic treatment with CS (25 mg/kg/q.o.d. on-

ally) for 35 days, starting after development of glucose
intolerance, did little to influence the course of the

disease and no remissions were recorded (665). A pan-
creatic ablograft into the NOD mouse represents a pre-

sumed first-set allogeneic response, as well as a possible
second-set immune response to islets. To assess the effect

of donor H-2 antigens and the influence of autoimmune

disease on pancreatic graft survival, newborn pancreata

from various strains of mice were transplanted into dia-

betic NOD mice treated with a CS (40 mg/kg/d orally

on day 0 to 9) protocol that prevented skin allograft

rejection. The grafts were then harvested at day 10 to
histologically assess the graft viability. The results mdi-

cate that in diabetic NOD mice the CS dose controlling

allograft rejection is incapable of controlling the recur-

rence of the antiislet autoimmune process. This autoim-

mune destruction of /3 cells in the NOD mouse is also

restricted to H-2 haplotypes shared between the donor

and the NOD mouse. Accordingly, CBA pancreatic

grafts, incompatible at all MHC loci, showed the least
lymphocytic infiltration, and good donor f3-cell survival;

while in the BALB/c allografts sharing class I MHC

antigens and in NOD isografts, graft destruction was

strongest (909). When NOD mice are grafted with cul-

tuned BALB/c islet tissue, the islet graft is destroyed by

disease recurrence in the graft which is a CD4 T-cell-

dependent process. CS (60 or 20 mg/kg/q.o.d. subcuta-

neously) alone was ineffective in controlling disease re-

currence in the islet graft transplanted to actively dia-

betic NOD mice. Even when the CD4 rr cells were

eliminated from the diseased animals prior to islet tissue

grafting and CS administration, it was not possible to

maintain the graft viability with low-dose CS therapy

(20 mg/kg/q.o.d.). However, contrasting results have

been obtained (K. J. Lafferty, Denver; unpublished data)

indicating that this is a controversial area at present. It

may be concluded from these experiments that, although

anti-CD4 treatment controlled the expression of the

disease process and allowed survival and function of the

islet graft, this treatment did not return diseased animals

to the prediabetic condition in which the development of

diabetes can be controlled by low-dose CS therapy (972).

A novel strategy to induce specific immunosuppression

was investigated which was based on the hypothesis that

specific suppressor cell activity could be increased by IL-

2 if cytolytic/helpen activities were simultaneously

blocked by CS. Because a characteristic of NOD mice is

an unusually high percentage of splenic T lymphocytes,
splenic lymphoid cells from young not-yet-diabetic fe-

male NOD mice were exposed ex vivo to IL-2 plus CS (1

�zg/ml) for 72 hours before their reinfusion into the same

animal from which they were isolated. After this treat-

ment only two of eleven mice became overtly diabetic
during an observation period of 19 weeks (i.e., at 31
weeks of age), while eighteen of twenty-one age-matched

control mice developed diabetes during the same period.

These data suggest an ex vivo preferential IL-2 activation

of specific suppressor cells for the autoimmune process
with CS blockade of cytolytic/helpen activities. Because

the in vivo concentrations of CS with this procedure

would be negligible, these findings may have implications

for the potential nontoxic use of CS in human protocols

as well (287).

Meanwhile, it has been documented in clinical trials

that CS induces remission of IDDM after early interven-
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tion. The positive effect is observed on residual insulin

secretion leading to low- or no-need of exogenous insulin

in a number of newly diagnosed younger patients. How-

ever, it has also been shown that this effect tends to

decrease with time or continued treatment and disap-

pears totally after discontinuation of the drug. This

positive effect is usually seen with high blood concentra-

tions of CS which in turn are related to an unacceptable

risk of renal damage and other side effects, some of

which may be irreversible (913, 580, 89, 197, 267, 518,

644). The major problems of Sandimmune therapy in

type I IDDM are i) the maintenance of remission, ii) the

avoidance of long-term side effects, and iii) by-passing

the resistance to therapy. The risk to benefit ratio of CS

in this indication is being further investigated (38).

c. SPONTANEOUS AUTOIMMUNE THYROIDITIS IN OS

CHICKENS. The obese strain (OS) chicken is an expeni-

mental model with Hashimoto-like spontaneous autoim-

mune thyroiditis. OS chickens suffer from two defects in

the glucocorticoid-mediated control of immune function

(538). First the concentration of free, hormonally active

corticosterone is diminished due to a marked increase in

corticosteroid-binding globulin. Second, OS chickens

lack the increase in plasma corticosterone that normally

follows administration of antigen, suggesting that the

immunoendocrine dialogue has been disturbed. The sig-

nificance of corticosterone levels in this autoimmune

model can be deduced from the finding that neonatal

hydrocortisone treatment of OS chicks prevents the de-

velopment of thynoiditis (260). This may indicate that T

cells are not primarily involved in the induction of the

disease (986). It may also explain why CS, administered

in a dose effectively prolonging skin a!lografts in the OS

chickens, consistently failed to prevent the development

of thyroiditis or to alter the frequency and severity of

this condition. CS was administered orally, starting post-

hatching and continued until 3 weeks of age when the

birds were sacrificed (987). Moreover, when given to OS

embryos on days 15, 17, and 19 of incubation, CS entailed

the development of significantly more severe disease and

higher titres of autoantibody to thyroglobulin as com-

pared with untreated controls (987). With the present

knowledge on the etiology of this disease, which is ob-

viously very different from the induced autoimmune

thyroiditis in mice and rats (see IV.D.2.f. ), there is no

reason anymore to postulate an adverse effect of CS on
precursors of T8 cells.

d. SPONTANEOUS POSTERIOR UVEITIS IN SDA CHICK-

ENS. The Smyth delayed amelanotic (SDS) line of chick-

ens displays symptoms commonly associated with human

vitiligo. The SDA chicken is charactenised by a sponta-

neous and progressive loss of melanin pigmentation in

both cutaneous and ocular tissues in young animals.
Ocular amelanosis is accompanied by an intense choroi-

dal inflammation that appears to have an autoimmune
component. Secondary involvement of the retinal pig-

ment epithelium and photoreceptors leads to progressive

retinal degeneration and blindness in most adult animals.

CS therapy from day of hatch altered and/or arrested

choroidal inflammation and amelanosis in a dose-de-

pendent fashion, further strengthening the association
between the SDA chicken syndrome and autoimmune

activation (277).

More experiments were undertaken to investigate the

role of CS in this animal model of spontaneous posterior

uveitis. CS was injected intramuscularly at 40 mg/kg, 3

times per week beginning on day of hatch for either 4, 8,

or 12 consecutive weeks. Integumental amelanosis was

monitored weekly to determine onset and frequency of

pigment loss. Chorioretinal amelanosis and inflamma-

tion were determined at 8 and 12 weeks of age. CS
treatment significantly delayed the mean age of onset

and incidence of integumental pigment losses; and the

associated ocular pathology was also less severe in the

treated chicks. Termination of CS administration re-

sulted, however, in enhanced integumental and chonoidal

amelanosis, choroidal inflammation, and chonioretinal

damage beyond that observed in nontreated controls.

This rebound enhancement of symptoms occurred 4 to 8
weeks after drug withdrawal. These results suggest that

discontinuation of CS therapy of this spontaneous AD
may exacerbate associated symptoms (277, 748). Addi-

tional research will be required to determine which types

of cellular components are affected by CS.

e. SPONTANEOUS AUTOIMMUNE LUPUS MODELS IN

MICE. The New Zealand black/white (NZB/W) hybrid

mouse spontaneously develops an autoimmune disease

with characteristics that resemble systemic lupus ery-
thematosus (SLE) in humans. By 2 to 3 months of age,

a systemic (organ-nonspecific) immune complex disease

develops with nephnitis and proteinunia. This leads to a
predictable course ending in chronic renal failure with a

50% mortality rate by 8 to 9 months of age. Chused et

al. (171) have analysed the multigenic basis of AD in
New Zealand mice (see also 915).

In a first experiment, we observed that CS (60 mg/kg/

d in the feed) starting at 24 weeks and continued up to

75 weeks of age failed to prolong survival of NZB/W

hybrid mice. However, this dose of CP markedly dimin-

ished proteinunia, to the same extent as CP (50 mg/kg/

10 d intrapenitoneally), during the entire observation

period of 75 weeks (99). Another early study reported a

dramatic diminution of anti-DNA antibody level in old

(56 weeks of age) NZB/W hybrids, which remained low
throughout CS therapy (about 120 mg/kg/d orally, 5

times/week) and persisted for 7 weeks after drug with-

drawal. Gbomerular deposits were decreased compared

with control mice (460). The last early study showed that

CS (100 mg/kg/d orally) significantly prolonged the life
span of female NZB/W hybrid mice and reduced the

levels of anti-dsDNA autoantibody. It also prevented

glomerulan damage and renal failure, despite the same
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degree of cellular infiltration and Ig and complement

deposition in the glomeruli as in control mice (473).

These latter investigations were pursued and extended,

but essentially confirmed the earlier findings (472). Sun-

pnisingly, the levels of rheumatoid factors were found to

be increased in CS-treated mice.
More in-depth studies were performed in our labora-

tony by Gunn (362) and Gunn and Ryffel (367, 366, 100).

Autoimmune NZB/W hybrid mice were treated with CS

(100 mg/kg/d orally 5 times/week) for 12 weeks, begin-

ning in young mice at 12 weeks of age and in old mice at

36 weeks of age, to assess the prophylactic and therapeu-

tic effect of the drug, respectively. CS was effective in

preventing autoantibody production (anti-DNA and

anti-SE antibodies) in young mice and markedly reduced

the autoantibody titres in old mice. These findings

clearly established that autoantibodies, at least in this
munine lupus model, can be controlled pharmacologically

(362). Moreover, CS prevented the deposition of immune

complexes in the kidneys and the subsequent develop-
ment of gbomerulonephnitis and proteinuria in young

mice. It also exerted a therapeutic effect by reducing

proteinunia in old mice, even in those exhibiting an

advanced stage of glomerular damage (367, 366). Renal

histology revealed almost normal appearance of gbomer-

uli with only minimal residual lesions after 12 weeks of

treatment, i.e., at 48 weeks of age (100, 366). Further

experiments dislosed that another CS congener, (Nva2)-

CS which is thought to possess reduced nephrotoxicity
in rats, was also very successful in suppressing a strong

ongoing immune response in the NZB/W hybrid mouse

(368). Okudaira et al. (729) obtained similar results when

treating 8 month-old NZB/W hybrid mice with CS (50

mg/kg/d orally 6 times/week). CS significantly depressed

blood urea nitrogen levels and cleanly prolonged the life

span. Deposition of IgG and C3 was remarkably de-

creased, but there were concentrations of anti-DNA an-

tibodies, and circulating immune complexes in the serum

were not affected. Histological examination indicated a

much milder gbomerubonephritis in the CS-treated mice

than in untreated controls (729).
The MRL/lpr mouse strain spontaneously develops

glomerubonephnitis, marked lymphoid hyperplasia, arter-

itis and chronic polyarthnitis; there is a 50% mortality

around 5 months of age (552, 915). A first report men-
tioned that short-term in vivo treatment of 3 month-old
SLE lpr/lpr mice with CS (200 mg/kg/d intraperitoneally

for only 10 days) significantly reduced serum levels of

anti-DNA antibodies but had no effect on this strain’s

spontaneous massive T-cell proliferation (326). A similar

CS treatment (but dose of 60 mg/kg/d) administered to
MRL/lpr mice only modestly suppressed 1gM levels and

anti-DNA antibodies but in addition strongly reduced

mesentenic lymph node weights (A. N. Theofibopoubos,

La Jolla, CA: personal communication). MRL/lpr mice

were treated with CS (25 mg/kg/d orally) from 6 to 22

weeks of age and CS blood levels within the therapeutic

range were obtained. Treatment with this low dose did

not alter autoantibody titres, slightly increased serum

IgG levels, and had no effect on gbomerubonephritis and

glomerular proliferation. There was, however, a reduc-

tion in the amount of mesangial IgG deposits, in the

extent of the interstitial and perivascular infiltrates, and

in the frequency and severity of necrotising artenitis in

the kidneys of CS-treated MRL/lpr mice. The most

prominent effect of CS was an evident reduction in

lympho-proliferation in these mice (67). The same CS

regimen applied to BXSB mice (915) had apparently no

effect on any of the parameters measured (67). Since the

major abnormality in MRL/lpr mice seems to reside in

the TH circuit, while in BXSB mice this seems to be the

B-cell circuit, these results with a clearly suboptimal

dose of CS for modulating antibody production are not

unexpected.

The lymphadenonopathy ofthe MRL/lpr mouse strain

is primarily due to the expansion of an unusual CD4,

CD8, 6B2� T-cell population. CS (40 mg/kg/d intraper-

itoneally from 4 to 18 weeks of age) prevented lymph-

adenopathy and expansion of this unusual T cell popu-

lation in the peripheral lymph nodes and also in the

thymus. The increased expression of the c-myb and T-

cell receptor fl-chain genes associated with these unusual

cells was also corrected. The finding of increased num-

bers of CD4, CD8, 6B2� thymocytes in untreated mice

suggests abnormal intrathymic differentiation in lpr/lpr

mice, a defect that was corrected by CS (669). The CS-

treated mice had also a marked decrease in arthritis and

gbomerulonephritis and significantly prolonged survival.

These beneficial effects of CS occurred despite a lack of

reduction in anti-DNA antibodies, circulating immune

complexes, rheumatoid factor titres, or Ig concentrations.

These results demonstrate that the B-cell hyperactivity

of MRL/lpr mice can proceed even without the T-cell

proliferative disease (669).

Ten weeks old MRL/lpr mice were treated with CS

(100 mg/kg/d orally, 5 times/week) for 10 weeks contin-

uously. This treatment strikingly reduced lymphoproli-

feration as measured by the weight of the submaxillary

and axillary lymph nodes and the peripheral blood leu-

kocyte counts. Spleen weight, however, was not affected.

The only serologic parameter measured was the rheu-
matoid factor (RF). There was no difference in the levels

of IgM-RF between treated and control mice. Paradoxi-
cabby, the mice that were treated with either CS on (Nva2)-

CS (same protocol) showed a highly significant increase
in the levels of IgG-RF (364). This finding has also been

observed in the NZB/W Fl mouse (472).
In conclusion, CS exerts profound prophylactic as well

as therapeutic effects in the different munine sponta-

neous SLE models. An interesting feature is that symp-

tomatic improvement is not necessarily associated with

a concurrent reduction in autoantibody levels. In clinical
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SLE, nephritis has long been considered as one of the

most ominous components; it is charactenised by accu-

mulations of immune complexes and lymphoid cells in

several locations within the kidney. The extreme diver-

sity of renal changes indicates that many variables and

pathogenetic factors are likely to be involved (see Figure

3 in 46). There is clear evidence from pilot studies that

CS may positively affect clinical SLE, especially in com-

bination with steroids (642, 643, 379, 268). However,

relapse of SLE in patients receiving CS has also been

reported (604). Obviously, larger, randomised, controlled

trials will be necessary to provide a firm basis for assess-

ing the potential therapeutic value of the drug. It is worth

noting that clinical improvement may occur in patients

without concomitant reduction in autoantibodies and

that the lymphocyte activity score (in vitro capacity of

T cells to release IL-2 and amount of IgG production by

B cells) is not immediate but takes a whole year to

normalise (642).

4. Psoriasis, a clinical model of autoimmunity. Pso-

niasis has not yet been proved definitively to be a primary

immunological disease, but circumstantial evidence sup-

porting the immunological hypothesis is steadily increas-

ing. It is a common and chronic disease with a complex

heredity and is of unknown primary etiology. Studies

directed at the detection of a biochemical defect in pso-

niatic skin have revealed a number of abnormalities

related to transmembranous signal transducing systems

(see for review 115). Among the abnormalities of the

histogenetically different cell populations present in pso-

niatic skin lesions, there is an increase in an activation

of many cell types, especially immunocytes. The skin

immune system shows an increase in subepidermal den-

dnitic cells and a high number of T cells infiltrating the

epidermis. A wide variety of mediators (ILs and IFNs)

that also play a role in keratinocyte hyperproliferation

and inflammation is produced by cells of the skin im-
mune system. The possible immunogens responsible for

these events, however, have not been identified. The

failure of a feedback inhibition of certain mediator effects
is also not understood. CS has been reported to inhibit

several activation pathways (115).

There is no experimental model available for studying

psoniasis in an animal species. Although the phonbol

ester-treated mouse skin is clearly an inadequate model

for psoniasis, epidermal hyperplasia, vascular alterations,

and neutnophil accumulation are common features of

both systems. Drugs with antipsoniatic actions such as

corticostenoids, retinoids, and CS cleanly are effective in

both systems. An additional link is protein kinase C

activation, which occurs for unknown reasons in pso-

niasis and as a result of phorbol ester treatment in the

mouse skin system. However, the mouse model repre-

sents an acute inflammation reaction, backing the in-

volvement of the immune system which appears to play

an important etiologic role in psoniasis. Nevertheless, it

has been demonstrated that CS and the immunologically

inert congener, (D-MeVal”)-CS, , applied topically

strongly inhibits the phorbol ester-induced ornithine de-

carboxylase activity by blocking its mRNA accumula-

tion. CS also inhibited by about 50% the stimulation of

IL-la mRNA accumulation by phorbob ester. Histology

of the treated mouse skin five hours after phorbol ester

application and CS indicated that infiltration of the

epidermis with neutrophils was prevented by the drug,

thus suggesting that generation of a potent chemotactic

stimulus by the epidermis had not occurred (248, 355).

Baker et a!. (45) have shown that there is a preferential

recruitment of CD4� T cells into psoniatic lesions. In

chronic psoniatic plaques that have remained static in

size for at least 1 year, increased numbers of HLA-DR�

dendritic (Langerhans) cells were associated with ap-

proximately equal numbers of activated CD4� and CD8�

T cells in the epidermis. It was postulated that the

abnormal epidenmal proliferation in psoniasis is mediated

by factors released by interacting CD4� T lymphocytes

and Langerhans cells. In the epidermis of patients total

CD4� and CD8� T-cebl numbers were substantially de-
creased after 12 weeks’ CS treatment (45% and 65%,

respectively). These reductions correlated with the de-

crease in PASI scores. Epidermal activated CD8� T cells

were also markedly decreased (74%). In striking contrast,

the number of epidenmal activated CD4� T cells was

little affected. Total numbers of epidermal dendritic cells

in lesional skin decreased by a mean of 36%, especially

during the latter part of the treatment. The effect of CS

on epidermab dendritic cells was, however, highly selec-

tive, depleting only the DR�6 subpopulation. The ne-

duction of these cells, which are absent in uninvolved

psoniatic epidermis, correlated with that of the PASI

scores. It was suggested that DR�6 cells are immature

Langerhans cells recently recruited at an abnormal rate

into the epidermis as part of the psoniatic process. It was

finally speculated that CS exerts its therapeutic effects

on psoniasis by inhibiting the release of epidermal prolif-
eration factor and other interleukins by DC4� T cells in

the epidermis. The rapid relapse of the disease after

discontinuation of drug treatment supports the idea that

activated CD4� T cells have been reversibly inactivated

by CS (45).

Because the immunosuppressive activity of CS has

been well-documented, its potent antipsoniatic effect
(e.g., 959) has been advanced as an argument in favour

of an immunopathologic origin of the disease. However,

serious consideration should also be given to direct ef-

fects of this drug on epidermal cells and to the possibility

that the cellular pathogenesis of this complex disease

resides within the keratinocyte itself. CS has recently

been shown to have direct antiprobiferative effects upon

cultured human keratinocytes grown in defined medium
(697, 301). CS (1 to 10 �g/ml) and (D-MeVal’1)-CS (5 to

10 xg/ml) directly inhibited kenatinocyte proliferation.
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Although these concentrations appear rather high, they

are to be considered as physiological, since after only 7

days of treatment psoniatic involved skin contained ap-

proximately 2.8 �g CS per ml (tissue wet weight) (276).
Therefore, human epidermis contains high concentra-

tions of CS after oral administration which are within

the range of those known to inhibit the growth of cub-
tuned keratinocytes. In contrast, others have found that

CS did not inhibit kenatinocyte outgrowth from pig epi-
dermal explants (495) or had no direct effect on kenatin-

ocyte proliferation (498). The discrepancies may be due
to differences in the systems and parameters used. It has

also been reported that CS in high concentrations (5 and

10 �g/ml) directly inhibited accessory cell functions of

epidermal Langenhans cells in vitro (302). Lower concen-
trations of 1 �zg/ml or lower were not effective (302, 672).
Since Langerhans cells exhibit potent accessory cell

functions for the induction of contact sensitivity and

DTH in vivo, their susceptibility to CS might constitute

an important part of the drug’s antipsoniatic effect.

It may be of anecdotal interest to recall that psoniasis
was the first AD ever treated by CS. Already in 1979,

Mullen and Herrmann from the University Clinic in

Base! reported four cases of psoniatic arthritis in which

psoniasis showed a dramatic reduction after about 1 week

of CS treatment but returned in all patients after stop-

ping CS (674).

5. Interactions of CS with suppressor cells in autoim-

munity. The problem of how CS affects suppressor cells

in albograft models has been discussed previously in the
analysis of mechanisms promoting unresponsiveness

( see IV.C.2.e. ). It seems generally accepted that antigen-
specific T8 cells generated against alloreactive effecton
cells are resistant to the action of CS (542). A tentative

summation of the numerous, often diverging findings

reported in the literature is presented in table 5. Batch-

elon and colleagues (56) have recently reevaluated the

evidence supporting the concept of antigen-specific T-

cell suppression. They suggest that the structures recog-
nised by these T,, cells are in principle the same as those

recognised by other T cells, i.e., a MHC molecule holding

a peptide in its binding cleft. In the particular circum-

stances of specific suppression, the peptide is derived

from the variable idiotypic regions of the T-cell receptor
of the target clone. T8 cells, belonging in both the CD4
and CD8 populations, may exert their suppressive func-
tionab effects simply by lysis or DTH-mediated elimina-

tion of the alloreactive target T cells; or, alternatively,
the presentation by the latter T cells of their own idi-

otypes may lead to downregulation of the presenting T

cell, for instance, the lymphokines produced by the ne-
sponder T8 cell may be inhibitory to the presenting cell.

It seems difficult to envisage that suppressor cells

developing in models of ADs should be at variance with

those occurring in albograft reactivity, especially in the

antigen-induced autoimmune models in which self anti-

gens are manipulated so as to virtually be seen as alboan-

tigens (173). In the spontaneous, genetically determined

autoimmune models there is probably an immune imbal-

ance taking place which compromises a preexisting reg-

ulatory suppressor mechanism. Immunosuppressive

treatment may suppress the effecton arm without con-

currently restoring the depressed on deleted original sup-
presson mechanism. Several observations suggest that

besides antigen-specific T8 cells, as found under allograft
conditions, other types of suppressor cells or mechanisms

may prevail in experimental models of ADs. Their ne-

spective susceptibility to CS may not necessarily be the

same.

It is well documented that rats susceptible to EAE will
recover from paralysis and subsequently become resist-

ant to further attempts to induce the disease (981, 419,

63). Spleen or lymph node cells isolated from rats with

overt disease and conditioned in vitro are able to pas-

sively transfer EAE (419, 806, 896, 418, 64). Spleen,
lymph node, and thymic cells obtained from rats that

have spontaneously recovered from EAE contain T5 cells
which, upon transfer into syngeneic hosts, are able to

render them refractory to renewed induction of EAE

(981, 66, 896). Interestingly, after recovery from passive

EAE, LEW rats were completely susceptible to addi-

tional attempts to induce EAE by active or passive means
(419) and nude (athymic) rats will also spontaneously

recover from adoptively transferred EAE (418).

It was previously reported (IV.D.2.b. ) that discontin-

uation of prophylactic CS therapy usually will be fob-

bowed by a bout of EAE which indicates that the rats did
not build up a state of resistance during treatment. This

observation suggests that suppressor cells are not devel-

oping under the coven of CS treatment which in turn
prevents the stimulation and proliferation of effector

cells (108). The EAE experiments in the guinea pig by
Fredane et a!. (292) and the dramatic relapses in the

CREAE in LEW rats after discontinuation of the drug

(265) strongly support the contention that CS prevents

the formation ofT8 cells, at least under certain conditions

and in some models of autoimmunity. The experiments

of Polman et al. (762), in which they induce a type of

CREAE with low-dose CS in rats, can be interpreted in

two ways: CS completely abrogates the emergence of

suppressor mechanisms, or the low-dose and narrow

margin (as it can also occur with very short-term) treat-

ment is too low to prevent the onset of EAE, but high

enough to stimulate effecton T cells which result in the

rebound/relapse effect. However, the experiment of El!-

erman et a!. (249), in which CS is used in vitro to allow

the generation of a T8 cell line, invalidates the concept

that CS negatively affects existing T8 cells. Similar ex-

peniments were reproduced to generate in vitro T8 cells
in rat EAMG (630, 631) and in normal NOD mice (288).

It would be important to test the effect of CS on the
specifically suppressive and cytolytic CD8 T cells di-
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rected against the EAE-inducing CD4 T cell line in the
model described by Sun and coworkers (896). The trans-

fer ofthese in vitro/ex vivo generated T� cells were shown

upon transfer into syngeneic hosts to effectively protect

them from EAE (249) or diabetes (288). Some of the T8

cell lines release a soluble suppressor factor which is

effective in vitro, but not in vivo (631, 66). The type of

suppressor cells may vary since in the EAE model both

CD4 (249) and CD8 T5 cells (896) were described. The

suppressor cells obtained in vitro in the EAMG are

reported as antigen-specific, adherent CD8 T cells (631).

In contrast to the EAE mode!, prophylactic treatment
of rats to prevent development of EAU (296, 657), guinea

pigs to prevent onset of EAO (427), and mice to inhibit

production of autoantibodies in experimental erythno-
cyte autoimmunity (185), resulted in each model in the

prevention of the disease and in the generation in vivo
of suppressor cells which, in adoptive transfer expeni-
ments, would effectively protect naive syngeneic recipi-

ents from disease induction. In the EAU model these

suppressor cells were charactenised as antigen-specific,

non-adherent CD8 spleen cells (657); control, non-CS-

treated rats also produced suppressor cells, but they were

not antigen S-specific (657). The suppressor cells found

in the CS-treated guinea pigs in the EAO mode! were

isolated from the lymph nodes and appeared to be anti-

gen-specific, whereas non-CS-treated animals did not

produce suppressor cells as demonstrated by adoptive

transfer experiments (427). The suppressor cells ob-

taiend from CS-treated mice in the erythrocyte autoim-
munity model were of Thy 1.2 phenotype and specifically

inhibited autoantibody formation to mice but not rat

enythrocytes (185).

The findings reported from the active Heymann ne-

phnitis and mercuric chloride-induced autoimmune gb-

merubonephnitis models are at variance from the previous

ones. CS prophylactic treatment induced in both models
a state of relative unresponsiveness to subsequent ne-

phnitogenic challenges (207, 29). However, this form of

tolerance could not be transferred by lymphoid cells from

CS-treated rats, but could be transferred by lymphoid

cells derived from the thymus or spleen of high antigen-

dose tolerant rats in active Heymann nephnitis (207).

The unresponsiveness observed in the other gbomerubo-
nephnitis mode!, which was induced by preventive CS

plus mercuric chloride treatment, could be broken by

reconstitution with naive lymphoid cells, suggesting that

this tolerant state to mercuric chloride was not mediated

by active suppression, but rather resulted from direct
functional deletion of autoreactive T lymphocytes (29).

Clinical data on the effect of CS on suppressor cells in

ADs are rare. A study was undertaken to determine the

effect of CS on the production of several cytokines as

well as on the suppressor function of peripheral mono-

nuclear cells from SLE patients (7). CS strongly inhib-

ited the production of IL-3-like activity by normal cells,

an effect noticed only on cells from four out of ten SLE

patients, three of whom were in remission. Addition of

CS significantly increased suppressor cell function by

cells from all SLE patients. CD8 T-cell clones exhibiting

strong suppressor activity were obtained from two pa-

tients by using CS-conditioned medium containing IL-3.

Routhier et al. (796) have shown that a significant

improvement in liver function occurred in patients with
primary biliary cirrhosis treated with CS when the path-

obogicalby elevated TH:TS cell ratio returned to normal

values. Cessation of therapy caused a reversal to elevated

values. The effects of CS on liver immunohistology and

peripheral blood T lymphocyte distribution were studied

in five patients with primary biliary cirrhosis receiving

CS treatment for 6 months. Several significant immu-

nobogica! changes were seen during the course of treat-

ment: the numbers of infiltrating T cells (CD3) and

HLA-DR� cells (mainly macrophage/dendritic-like)

within the lobule parenchyma decreased; the total cm-

culating T-cel! numbers increased and the percentage of

activated, HLA-DR-expressing CD8 (suppressor/cyto-

toxic) T cells and CD4 (helper/inducer) T cells de-

creased. Moroever, a selective decrease of 1gM-type (but

not IgG-type) antimitochondnial antibody levels was ob-

served in four patients. A reversal towards pretreatment

values was observed for all these immunological param-

eters 3 to 6 months after withdrawal of therapy (491).

6. CS in clinical autoimmune diseases (summary). In

recent years, there has been increased interest in study-

ing the potential of CS in ADs. As of June 1988, about

5000 patients suffering from many different autoimmune

syndromes have been treated in more than one hundred

clinical trials (968, 833, 479). The recent and competent

review by von Graffennied and colleagues (968) summar-

ises all the available important information on the effects

of CS in clinical autoimmune disorders and discusses the

problems of clinical testing and the potential of using

this drug in autoimmunity. The review clearly shows that

CS is effective in many clinical ADs, for induction as

well as maintenance of remission. Efficacy has been

demonstrated in randomised controlled studies and in

uncontrolled or pilot trials as shown in table 7. The

steroid-sparing properties of CS are possibly one of its

major contributions to the treatment of ADs. Common

features of the clinical effects of CS are the relatively

rapid onset of effect, which is dose-dependent, and also

that relapses occur when treatment is stopped. These

facts are presumably linked to the quick onset and re-

versibility of the inhibition of bymphokine release by CS.

Furthermore, these clinical observations correlate closely

with those made in experimental models (table 6). One

of the most important issues is safety in long-term then-

apy. It is evident that more studies are yet needed to

define the true benefit of CS in ADs and to position the

drug among conventional therapies (968).
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TABLE 7
Cyclosporine (SANDIMMUNE) in clinical autoimmune diseases-

summary as of June 1988

In the following indications efficacy has been demonstrated in con-

trolled studies:

. Rheumatoid arthritis

. Uveitis posterior

. Beh#{231}et’s disease

. Psoriasis

. Myasthenia gravis

. Crohn’s disease

Convincing evidence of efficacy has been demonstrated in uncontrolled

studies in:
. Nephrotic syndrome

. Systemic lupus erythematosus

. Polymyositis/dermatomyositis

. Aplastic anemia, pure red cell anemia

. Endocrine ophthalmopathy

Efficacy of CS is unknown in the following indications:
. Multiple sclerosis (chronic progressive type)

. Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

. Primary biliary cirrhosis

. Vasculitis syndromes

. Pulmonary sarcoidosis

CS is not effective in:
. Multiple sclerosis (remitting-relapsing)

CS is not recommended (despite evidence of efficacy) in:
. Insulin dependent diabetes mellitus

. Scleroderma (high incidence of hemolytic-uremic syndrome)

E. Interaction of CS with Defence Mechanisms
against Infections

1. Modulation of host defences by CS. The effect of CS

on the incidence, severity, and outcome of infections
remains unclear, although general clinical experience, in
spite of some contradictory reports, so fan indicates that

infection rates in organ transplant recipients are lower

today than they were in the pre-cycbosponine era. Several

studies clearly demonstrate that the infection rate is no

higher, and the severity of infection and the mortality
from infection are lower in CS-treated patients (163, 845,

425, 351). A declining incidence of wound infection in
transplant patients under CS therapy has also been

reported (535). This is not surprising in view of the

mechanism of action of CS which does not cause mye-

lodepression and interferes little with the effector func-

tions of phagocytes. Since the drug acts primarily by
inhibiting certain T-cell functions, it is obvious that

clinical infections, whose eradication depends on an in-
tact cell-mediated immune response, constitute the ma-
jon risk for CS-treated patients. Such infectious agents

are comprised of viruses (e.g., cytomegabovirus (CMV),
herpes simplex (HSV), and lymphocytic choniomeningi-
tis (LMCV) virus); bacteria (Mycobacterium, Listeria,

Salmonella, Chiamydia etc.); fungi (Cryptococcus and
Coccidioides); protozoa (Toxoplasma, Leishmania, Try-

panosoma and Pneumocystis); and worms like Schisto-

soma and others. It has indeed been documented that

albograft recipients under CS therapy, and usually with
additional prednisone, are immunocompromised, at least

during the first year following transplantation (956).

More similar trials are needed to assess the immunocom-

petence in patients on low-dose CS maintenance therapy
2 or more years after organ transplantation; however, it

would be anticipated that under those conditions most

subjects would have regained near normal immune re-

sponsiveness.

Antibody-mediated immunity to Coronavirus (IgA) in

small bowel albografted pigs (27) and to vanicella-zoster

virus in pediatric renal transplant recipients (938) were

not inhibited under CS therapy. However, suppression

of cell-mediated immunity to varicella virus was ob-
served, but it was difficult to attribute this effect to CS

alone, since these patients received concomitant therapy
with additional major immunosuppressants (938). The
effect of CS on natural killer (NK) cells in immunosup-

pressed patients remains rather controversial (see

IV.B.4.b.).

It is well-known that both primary and reactivated

CMV infections occur frequently after organ transplan-

tation. CMV mononucleosis in humans is associated with

decreased lymphocyte proliferation responses to mito-

gens and HSV antigens, decreased IFN production, and

reversal of TH : T5 cell ratio. In a clinical trial of ninety-

one organ recipients receiving CS, 42% of these patients

were viremic for CMV, and 35% were symptomatic;

however, there was no difference in frequency and sever-

ity of CMV infections compared with the group receiving

conventional (AZA) immunosuppression (422). Other

studies have confirmed that the impact of CMV infection

in CS-prednisone-treated renal recipients does not differ

substantially from those requiring AZA-prednisone then-

apy (581) or that CS-prednisone immunosuppression

leads even to a reduction in CMV infection (356, 621).

An in vitro study by Converse et al. (183) on the effect

of CS on the response of normal human lymphocytes to

CMV indicated that a significant degree of protective

immunity to CMV-infected cells was maintained even in

the presence of CS. It has recently been observed that

transplantation of a CMV-positive organ into a CMV-
negative recipient carries a high risk of montality/mor-

bidity from primary CMV disease (581, 979). Interest-

ingly, it was also shown that among seropositive recipi-

ents CMV infection occurred significantly more fre-

quently when kidneys came from seropositive than from

seronegative donors, thereby indicating that the excess

is probably accounted for by reinfection rather than by

reactivation of recipient virus, as proven by restriction

enzyme typing ofvirus isolates (354). Rinaldo et a!. (783)

have reported that renal transplant patients with pni-

mary CMV infection were more likely to have prolonged
vinemia associated with symptomatic disease than were

those with reactivated infection. Similar observations

were made in the vanishing bile-duct syndrome after

liver transplantation (725).

Furthermore, it has been shown that patients on main-
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tenance CS-prednisobone immunosuppression can suc-

cessfully mount T-cell and antibody responses to HSV

infections (739). Other data suggest that CS treatment

inhibits the activation of suppressor cells and, thus,

depression of cellular immune function that has been

associated with HSV infections in renal transplant recip-

ients undergoing conventional immunotherapy (783). Fi-

nally, B cells derived from peripheral blood from CS-

treated bone marrow transplant patients have been
found to be refractory to Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)
transformation. The results suggest that this is due to a

qualitative deficiency in the patient’s monocytes, which

cannot support B-cell growth (189).

In view of the paramount importance of infections in
immunosuppressed patients (698), it is necessary to
briefly review the literature describing some of the effects

of CS on the modulation of host defense mechanisms in

experimental animals. There is a dire lack of updated
and competent reviews in this area.

2. Effects on viruses. The reader should be aware that,

in this part on viruses, we have not adhered to the

systematic classification; instead, we have first reviewed

the clinically important organisms and then proceeded

to those which were experimentally most thoroughly
investigated. Under the heading “other viruses” we have

listed all those organisms on which there is only scarce

information.

a. HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS (H8V). Following adsorp-

tion to a permissive cell, enveloped animal viruses must

transfer their genetic material across at least one mem-
brane barrier before they can infect the cell. These
viruses penetrate into cells by two distinct pathways.
Viruses such as Influenzavirus and vesicular stomatitis

virus (VSV) are taken up by coated vesicles and enter

endosomes where fusion between the vinion envelope and

endosomal membrane occurs. Alternatively, viruses such

as HSV and Sendai virus fuse directly with the host

plasma membrane. The effect of CS on virus-induced

cell fusion and virus penetration into cells was analysed
in vitro using extremely high drug concentrations (10 to

40 �txM). Fusion of cells infected with a syncitial strain of

HSV-i was markedly reduced in the presence of CS,

although the compound did not appear to influence viral

replication. CS did not inhibit penetration of HSV, a

process thought to involve membrane fusion (633).
Therefore, CS possibly inhibits cell to cell transmission

of virus by inhibiting fusion of infected cells with unin-
fected cells without activating virus progeny or inhibiting

virus penetration.

The modulation by CS of munine natural resistance

against HSV infection was investigated by Amending et

a!. (25). Adult BALB/c mice, which are medium-high

resistant against intrapenitoneal infection with HSV-2,

manifested a drastic increase in susceptibility to the virus

when treated intnapenitoneally with CS (2, 10, and 50

mg/kg/d on 5 consecutive days) during infection. Oral

administration of the drug had no effect on the natural

resistance status. Mice appeared normal 2 weeks after

CS treatment with regard to their ability to resist intra-

penitoneal infections. CS did not interfere with estab-

lished specific immune protection non with the induction

of immune responses to HSV-2. The same group further

showed that CS interfered locally, but not orally, at the
site of injection with several resistance functions which

are of potential importance in HSV infections in mice.
HSV-induced stimulation of macrophage phagocytosis
was reduced by CS when the mice were infected 5 days

before the assay. The in vivo replication of the virus in

macnophages, however, was enhanced. NK cell responses

were severely impaired, but IFN levels induced by HSV
were not diminished. Inhibitory effects ceased after ten-
mination of CS treatment and could be prevented by

presensitisation of the mice with attenuated HSV-2 (26).

Altmann and Blyth (14) have used the mouse ear model

of HSV to investigate the effect of CS on the induction,

regulation, and expression of DTH to HSV-i and on the

production of neutralising antibody. Their results clearly

demonstrate that CS exhibits a wide range of suppressive

or enhancing effects on immunological effector mecha-

nisms depending on mode of priming, timing, dose, and

frequency of administration. While paradoxical enhance-
ment of both DTH and antibody production could be

demonstrated in some circumstances, only the DTH

response was susceptible to suppression.

Schellekens and coworkers (829) have studied the an-

tiviral effect of IFN in a number of experimental virus
infections (including HSV, VSV, and pseudonabies virus)

in the rat and have shown that the antiviral activity was
not inhibited by CS (about 5 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally

on days -1, 0, and 1) injected concomitantly with intra-

penitoneab interferon. The effect of CS on primary lym-

photropic herpes virus (HLV) infection was studied in

the guinea pig (683). Animals pretneated for 2 days with

CS (50 mg/kg/d intramuscularly), were then inoculated

intranasally on intrapenitoneally with HLV and followed

by four additional daily doses of CS. While intranasally-
inoculated CS-treated animals expressed higher virus

infectivity titres in their lungs compared with controls,

this difference was not seen in the intrapenitoneally-
inoculated groups. At histopathobogy, lymphoid deple-

tion was seen in all CS-treated animals but lymphocytic
interstitial pneumonia was observed only in the lungs of
intranasally-inoculated and CS-treated guinea pigs.

Thus, CS treatment altered the pathogenesis of primary
HLV infection with some notable differences attributed

to the route of virus inoculation.

Secondary HSV-induced uveitis was elicited in a rabbit

eye that had recovered from primary HSV uveitis. Daily

intramuscular injections of CS (25 mg/kg/d) for 7 days

prior to the intravitreal HSV challenge significantly sup-
pressed the induction of secondary uveitis, but daily
injections of CS after the HSV challenge were ineffective.
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CS-treatment of rabbits recovered from primary infec-
tion, but not challenged with HSV, resulted in a marked

reduction of cell-mediated immunity while leaving the

level of circulating HSV specific antibody high. No reac-
tivation of latent HSV was detected in the cervical

ganglia of CS-treated rabbits (727). The immunosup-

pressive effect of CS on the clinical and antivinal immune

responses were examined in experimental HSV stroma!

keratitis in the rabbit. CS (25 mg/kg/d) was administered

intramuscularly starting from the time of cornea! infec-

tion with HSV until day 14 post infection. CS treatment

induced more severe and persistent stroma! keratitis and
a greater incidence and duration of virus recovery from

the cornea. Suppression of cellular immune responses to

T and B cell mitogens, and HSV antigens were observed

in the CS-treated animals (637, 638). These results in-

dicate that CS-sensitive cells are involved in limiting

virus replication (638).

b. CYTOMEGALOVIRUS (CMV). The effect of CS (50

mg/kg/d) was tested on the development of T� cells
against munine CMV using infected stimulated macro-

phages. No significant difference between the CS-treated

and untreated BALB/c mice was observed (129). The

same group also reported that CS at a dose of 100 mg/
kg/d inhibited replication of munine CMV in the lung,

liver, and spleen of mice infected intrapenitoneally (358).

Chatterjee et a!. (164) did not observe an increase in

CMV infection rates in the CS-treated group (20 mg/kg/

d subcutaneously) whether given alone or in combination
with prednisone (2 mg/kg/d subcutaneously). On the

other hand, Kurtz and Homan (550) have shown that in

BALB/c mice CS, in a dose (100 mg/kg/d) that was

effective in preventing skin graft rejection, turned a

benign CMV infection into a fatal disease. Zhang et al.

(1021) fed BALB/c mice a basal diet containing CS

(about 50 mg/kg/d orally for 84 days) which achieved in

those mice blood levels of 1.4 to 2.2 xg/ml. CS enhanced

virus titres and helped maintain chronic persistent in-

fection in certain organs by affecting the development or

function of immune cells. Regardless of whether CS was
given before or after virus infection, about 2 weeks of CS

administration was required before an elevation of virus

titre was observed. Furthermore, Selgrade et a!. (842)

found that the susceptibility to munine CMV, virus-

augmented NK cells and IFN induction were not affected

in mice treated intrapenitoneally with CS (50 mg/kg/d)

for 5 days and infected on the 5th day of treatment. In

contrast, enhanced susceptibility to CMV and depressed

NK cell activity were observed in mice treated by the
same exposure regimen on days 1 to 5 postinfection.

Susceptibility was not affected by CS given on days 5 to
9 post-infection.

The transfer of CMV infection by latently infected

renal albografts was investigated in rats treated with CS
(10 mg/kg/d subcutaneously). This immunosuppressive

regimen administered in order to prevent renal graft

rejection led to a reactivation of rat CMV in 57% of the

CS-treated recipients compared with 100% of those

treated with TBI or with AZA plus prednisone (132).

Results from experiments evaluating cell-mediated im-

munity to CMV infection in rats receiving RT1 mis-

matched albogeneic bone marrow transplantation sug-

gested that CS, in a dosage used for GvH prophylaxis

(15 mg/kg/d subcutaneously), induced only a transient

rise in viral titnes during the second week of infection,

which resolved in the third week (254).

The effects of CS and cortisone on the pathogenesis

of primary infections with CMV were investigated in the

guinea pig model. Oral CS (20 mg/kg/d) and/or subcu-

taneous cortisone (10 mg/kg/d) were administered until

the animals were killed on day 14. Guinea pigs treated

with CS alone developed weight loss and lymphopenia,

showed widespread viral inclusions, and minima! inflam-

matory response to CMV which was isolated from 53%

of their tissues. Animals treated with either cortisone or

CS plus cortisone did not develop lymphopenia, and their
rates of isolation of CMV were significantly lower than

those of CS-treated animals (760). These findings sug-

gest that cortisone protected the guinea pigs from some

adverse effects of CS during acute primary infection with

CMV. Further experiments demonstrated that CS treat-
ment (20 to 33 mg/kg/d orally) of guinea pigs with

chronic CMV infection was associated with a greater

frequency of CMV isolation from lymphoid tissues and

elevated salivary gland titres of CMV. However, these
findings were not accompanied by histopathobogical evi-

dence of active disease. They additionally indicate that

CS itself appears to have a minimal tendency to induce

reactivation and dissemination of CMV and corroborate

clinical observations (609).

c. HEPATITIS VIRUS. Fully resistant A/J mice were
infected intrapenitonea!ly with a high dose of munine

hepatitis virus (MHV-3) in the presence of CS (50 mg/

kg/d subcutaneously) started 72 hours prior to infection

and daily thereafter (mean serum trough levels were 4.8

xg/ml). The CS-treated and infected mice showed simi-

larly to the controls no histologic or biochemical evidence

of liver disease, developed a normal humoral response,

but had a delayed clearance of the virus from their livers.

The results indicate that high CS doses did not alter the

resistance to MHV-3 even at a challenge with very high

virus doses, in spite of the fact that this resistance is

known to be T cell-mediated (1). MHV-3 also induces in

C3H mice a persistent CNS infection charactenised by

meningitis, ependymitis, encephalitis followed by hydro-

cephalus, and by chronic thrombotic brain stem vascu-

litis. C3H mice were inoculated intrapenitoneally with

MHV-3 and treated at different times before and after

infection with daily subcutaneous injections of CS (50

mg/kg/d). In mice treated before and at the time of

MHV-3 inoculation, a slight increase in acute death was

observed. However, ependymitis and hydrocephalus were
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markedly decreased and no thrombotic vasculitis was
present. This was also found in mice in whom CS treat-

ment was begun 15 days postinfection. Viral persistence
in the brain and anti-MHV-3 antibody titres were not

affected by treatment (85).
The in vivo influence of CS (20 mg/kg/d) administered

once daily by intravenous drip infusion for 4 weeks was

assessed in two chimpanzees chronically infected with

non-A, non-B hepatitis virus. CS inhibited the prolifer-

ation of and possibly killed some hepatitis viruses. After

drug withdrawal the histopathobogical scores increased

in number again to the levels seen before CS treatment.

The differences in the levels of decrease of histometnic
scores in the two animals may be related to the differ-

ences in serum trough levels of CS (910).
d. INFLUENZAVIRUS. Primary anti-influenza A T� and

B lymphocyte-dependent responses in inbred mice were

used as an in vivo mode! system to study the effects of

CS. Five consecutive daily oral doses of CS (200 mg/kg/

d), with the first being given 1 on 2 hours before intra-
venous virus inoculation, resulted in a complete inhibi-

tion of anti-influenza T� cells and a partial reduction of

cytotoxic B lymphocyte response. Suppression was of

short duration. CS treatment during an ongoing influ-
enza infection suppressed preferentially T� cells, but did

not increase sensitivity to the virus. Mice with no meas-

unable cytolytic anti-influenza T� cell activity, but sig-
nificant B cell response, although partially diminished

by CS, were completely protected against the lethal ef-

fects of influenza infection (24). Direct antiviral effects

of CS were not demonstrated, which is supported by the

observation that CS treatment did not result in drastic
reduction of mortality after intranasa! application of

pathogenic virus. These experiments disclosed two im-

portant findings: i) protective immunity against influ-

enza was as rigid in CS-treated as in untreated mice

(intranasal challenge one week after sensitisation), and

ii) CS did not interfere with normal resistance of mice

against influenza (24). Another study showed that oral

administration of CS (200 mg/kg/d) starting 2 or 20

hours after intranasal influenzavirus infection for 10 days

increased the mortality of BABL/c mice. CS also in-

creased the amount of viruses that could be recovered

from the lungs of infected mice and delayed the rate at

which it was eliminated. This treatment protocol did not,

however, prevent the appearance of haemagglutination-

inhibiting antibody in animals infected with a sub-lethal

concentration of virus (184).

Schiltknecht and Ada (830, 831, 832) have confirmed

and extended these previous results. CS (100 mg/kg/d

subcutaneously starting 2 h before virus inoculation)

administered to mice substantially affected their immune

response to an intranasal influenza A virus infection. If

treated for 21 days, lung inflammation was greatly de-
creased and the lungs contained high titres of virus which

cleared more slowly than in controls. The production of

haemagglutination-inhibiting antibody was delayed but
NK cell activity in the lung was comparable to control

levels. In contrast, a DTH response to the virus could

not be elicited at 6 or 12 days after infection, but T� cell

activity was present in the lungs of these CS-treated,
infected mice, though its appearance was delayed. If

administered with a dose of virus lethal for normal mice,

CS-treated mice survived, probably due to the greatly
reduced level of immunopathobogical damage in the in-

fected lung (831). Specific effector T cells that mediate
DTH to influenzauirus were found to be formed in vivo

in CS-treated mice. The activity of these cells could only

be measured when they were transferred into untreated,
naive mice. The TDTH cells were H-2 restricted in the I
region of the MHC. Influenza-specific T cells could not

be detected in the spleens of CS-treated mice given virus
intravenously, even when drug treatment was started 3

days after virus administration. The data suggest that i)

class I-restricted responses were more susceptible to CS

than the generation of class II responses, and that ii)

effector T cells can indeed be formed in the presence of
CS but are prevented from acting as long as the drug is

present (832). Finally, CS inhibited in vivo the function

of transferred influenza-specific H-2-nestnicted T� cells,

which normally lead to clearance of virus in the lungs of

influenzavirus-infected mice, but without affecting their

migration to the lungs. However, CS had no effect on
the in vitro expression of cytotoxicity by the H-2-re-

stnicted T� cells. These findings strongly suggest that the

in vivo clearance of influenzavirus by H-2-restnicted T�
cells involved a lymphokine mechanism (830).

e. LYMPHOCYTIC CHORIOMENINGITIS VIRUS (LCMV).

The LCMV causes an infection in which T lymphocytes
are responsible for immunopathogenicity. Effector T

cells are implicated in the development of the disease

which eventually provokes the death of mice 7 to 10 days

following intracenebral viral inoculation. T� and TDTH

cells control pathogenesis, while both subpopulations are

also implicated in virus clearance. Treatments used to

depress the T cell functions in LCMV-infected mice,

such as ALS, CP, TBI, and thymectomy, lead to a virus-

carrier state. In contrast, CS (50 or 100 mg/kg/d intra-
penitoneally on days 1, 2, and 3 post infection) spares a

majority oflethally infected mice. This remarkable effect

is related to the distinct activities exerted by CS on

different T-cell subpopulations. CS depresses the T� cell
function, which otherwise would lead to a fatal outcome

(821), but does not affect the other T-cell functions

responsible for virus clearance, since the surviving ani-

mals rapidly eliminate the virus and produce high titres

of neutralising IgG antibodies (819). When analysing the
role of the dosage and timing of CS administration, it

was found that for maximal protection of lethally by the
intracerebral route and infected mice, CS should be
administered intrapenitoneally at a dose of 100 mg/kg/d
on days 0 and +1(820). Evidently, CS treatment did not
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affect the activation of TH and B lymphocytes, because

antibodies were present and the spared mice were resist-

ant to a further viral inoculation 20 or 40 days after the
first inoculation (940). Mice infected by intracerebral

inoculation with LCMV were protected when immuno-

suppressed with CS (100 mg/kg/d orally from 2 days

before until 14 days after infection), although the virus
multiplied extensively in all major organs and persisted

for as long as the drug was administered. Upon discon-

tinuation of CS, T� lymphocytes appeared in the spleen

and the virus was eliminated from all tested organs (594).

Cole and coworkers (176) have partially confirmed the
previous findings. BALB/c mice were given daily CS (75

mg/kg/d subcutaneously), beginning 1 day before and

continuing for 12 days after their intnacerebral inocula-

tion of LCMV. By day 7 post infection, these animals

had developed neither seizures nor the pronounced influx

into the cerebrospinal fluid of mononuclear cells that

typify unmodified LCMV. However, these mice also

failed to develop detectable LCMV-specific antibodies.

In a similar experiment performed in C3H/He mice

treated with subcutaneous injections of CS (50 mg/kg/d

beginning day -1 until day 4, 7, or 10), the mean survival
time of intracenebnalby infected mice increased in rough
proportion to treatment length, indicating that T cell-

mediated choniomeningitis was delayed rather than pre-
vented. In intrapenitonea!!y infected mice, however, the

magnitude of the T� cell responses was inversely related

to the length of CS treatment. Prolonged treatment

maintained viremia and led eventually to lethal disease,

presumably because infection had extended to the CNS

by the time these mice regained their ability to mount
virus-specific T-celb response (176). The results obtained

by Hugin et al. (448) agree with the previous ones. CS

suppressed primary and secondary antivira! T� cell re-

sponses in vivo (intravenous virus inoculation) and the

latter also in vitro in a dose-dependent manner, when

given before and up to 12 hours after virus. Optimal

doses were 50 to 60 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally starting
on day -1 and continued up to day 7; 10 to 20 mg/kg/d
induced a small immunostimulatory effect, whereas 180

ng/ml suppressed in vitro responses completely. CS de-
layed clearance of LCMV (intnacerebral inoculation),

prevented development of local DTH reaction when

LCMV was injected into the footpad, and prevented T
cell-mediated immunopathobogical brain damage during

LCM disease.
Junin virus causes Argentine haemornhagic fever in

man and guinea pigs and shows some similarities with

LCMV infection. Immunosuppression with CS (25 mg/

kg/d intramuscularly from day -1 until 14) or CP had

no apparent effect on the disease course of guinea pigs

infected with a virulent strain of Junin virus. However,

immunosuppression of guinea pigs infected with an at-

tenuated strain of Junin virus led to fulminating Argen-

tine haemorrhagic fever and all treated animals died.

Virus distribution patterns in target organs and histo-

pathological lesions in immunosuppressed animals in-

fected with an attenuated virus strain were similar to the
nontreated guinea pigs infected with a virulent strain.

These animals failed to produce antibodies and virus-

specific cytotoxic spleen cell activity, previously shown
to be antibody-dependent, also failed to develop in the

same animals (502).
f. OTHER VIRUSES. CS treatment, as described for

LCMV experiments (448), was reported to inhibit anti-
vaccinia virus (VAC) and anti-vesicular stomatitis virus

(VSV) T cell-mediated primary and secondary responses

in a dose-dependent fashion. CS added to secondary in

vitro cultures of VAC and VSV also inhibited the anti-

viral T� lymphocyte response dose-dependently (448).
When mice were given a lethal inoculum of VAC and

treated with seven daily doses of 5, 25, or 50 mg/kg/d

CS subcutaneously from day -2 until 4, the primary

splenic T� lymphocyte response correlated inversely with

CS dosage and was insignificant in mice treated with 50
mg/kg/d. Interestingly, spleen cells from mice infected

with sublethal doses of VAC during CS treatment, if

stimulated in vitro with VAC several weeks after treat-
ment was discontinued, yielded normal levels of second-

ary virus-specific T� lymphocyte activity, suggesting that,

while inhibiting the expression of T� cell function, CS

did not prevent T-cell priming (176). In vitro expeni-

ments using mouse embryo cell and human foreskin cell

cultures subjected to preinfection treatment with 40 jxg/

ml CS appeared to facilitate the release of VSV and

poliovirus from these cells (357). Whether this effect was

due to a cytotoxic concentration of CS remains unknown.

The immunologic and pathologic features of acute

CNS infection and inflammation produced by Alphavi-

ruses, of which the Sindbis virus (SIN) is the prototype,

in man are very similar to those seen during SIN infec-

tions of mice. BALB/c mice infected intracenebrally de-

vebop a necrotising meningoencephalitis. Treatment of

infected mice with CS (50 mg/kg/d subcutaneously from

day -1 until 4) suppressed the development of CNS

inflammation, which is mediated by SIN-specific T cells,

as well as its augmentation by antibody and appeared to

hasten the onset of paralysis (176). On the other hand,

treatment with CS (50 to 75 mg/kg/d orally), from the

time of virus infection, suppressed meningeal inflam-

mation and demyelination in the spinal cord of mice

persistently infected with Theilen’s munine encephabo-

myelitis virus. In contrast, no therapeutic response was

seen when the drug was begun after the disease process

was established. The decrease was independent of serum

titres of IgG to purified viral antigen, but did correlate

with decreased proliferation of T lymphocytes to virus

and myelin antigens (786). Semliki Forest virus (SFV)

infection of adult mice results in a demyelinating men-

ingoencephabomyelitis. Demyelination does not result

from direct viral damage, but from the activity of T
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lymphocytes. CS (50 mg/kg/d orally) had no effect when

started 5 days after infection, and little effect when

started 4 hours after inoculation. When CS was admin-

istered 48 hours before infection and continued there-

after, there was a prolongation of the blood and brain
virus titres, and a reduction of serum IgG antiviral an-

tibody synthesis, but an increase in the severity of the

CNS inflammatory response and the demyelination.

Consideration of these findings along with measurements

of CS levels in the serum and cerebrospinal fluid sug-
gested that CS did not cross the blood-brain barrier (262).

The progression from infectious viral myocarditis to

congestive cardiomyopathy is thought to be due to a

primary viral process inciting an excessive or disordered

immunologic response against the myocardium. CS was

used in a munine preparation of infectious myocarditis

(EMC virus) that has been shown to progress to conges-
tive cardiomyopathy with chronic myocardial failure

similar to that seen in man. CS (25 mg/kg/d) was injected

subcutaneously for 3 weeks, starting at 1 week after

infection during viral replication or at 3 weeks after

infection, i.e., after the period of viral replication. The

use of CS immunosuppressive therapy in this munine

mode! of acute viral myocarditis was associated with

greater mortality when administered early in the illness,

and greater myocardial failure when administered during

the early recovery period, without evident reduction in

pathologic indices of myocardial injury to suggest possi-

ble longer term benefit (664).

The effect of CS on the pathogenesis of experimental

feline leukemia virus-induced aplastic anaemia was in-

vestigated. The failure of CS (15 mg/kg/d orally starting
17 days post infection) and of CP and ATG to alter the

pathogenesis of the feline leukemia model suggest that

the mechanism of feline retrovirus-induced erythroid

aplasia is unlikely to be immune-mediated, but rather
mediated by direct viral suppression of erythropoiesis

(307).

Young marmosets, all of which lacked antibodies

to Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) capsid antigens (VCA),
were infected with an EBV-transformed strain. One

group received CS (40 mg/kg/d orally for 4 weeks) to

investigate the effect of concurrent immunosuppression
on EBV infection. CS-treated and EBV-infected mar-
mosets showed no increase in total lymphocyte counts:

only two developed heterophile antibody. Four developed

persistent antibody to the early antigen R component

and all developed antibody to VCA, the mean titres being
higher than in animals given EBV alone. Because these

responses to EBV resemble those of humans, marmosets

may provide a useful mode! for exploring the potential

of cofactors in inducing EBV-associated malignancy

(977).

g. SUMMARY. We have reviewed in this chapter the

salient findings from a series of experiments in which

the effects of CS treatment were compared in several

well-studied animal models of viral infections. There was

no evidence for a direct antiviral activity of CS. In spite
of apparently controversial results due to the widely
differing experimental approaches, several assumptions

concerning the suppressive effects of CS have been in-
vestigated. Since CS primarily inhibits cell-mediated im-

munity, while sparing the function of phagocytes and

NK cells, it follows that animals undergoing prolonged

treatment with CS exhibited a drug dose-dependent de-

crease in resistance to primary infections that normally

are controlled or eliminated by T cell-dependent defence

mechanisms. Only long-term treatment with relatively
high doses of CS was effective in inhibiting antibody-

mediated immunity (see also IV.A.3.). CS therapy in-
creased susceptibility to primary CMV infection, but did

not stimulate reactivation of the chronic state. Expeni-

mental models using latently infected grafts seemed of

practical relevance. Since CS-sensitive cells are known

to be important for antiviral protection and immunity,
it is evident that suppression of bymphokine-dependent

effector functions will have deleterious consequences on

the course of infection. In such animals, local inflam-

matory responses caused by the virus were reduced on

absent when recruitment of the participating mononu-
clear cells required the presence of antigen-triggered T

cells or their products. On the contrary, the marked anti-

chronic inflammatory effects of CS did alleviate certain
pathologic conditions caused by overreactive inflamma-

tory processes of the host. Withdrawal of CS treatment

during active infection permitted the reestablishment of

specific immunocompetence, as reflected by the devel-

opment of relatively normal, albeit delayed, cellular or
humoral responses to the causative agent.

A great deal of confusion has been engendered by the

differing experimental protocols used. Thus, CS-treated,

intranasally HSV-infected mice showed higher infectiv-

ity than intrapenitoneally infected ones. In all those

animals which were inoculated by the intracenebral route,

interpretation of the results have to take into account

that CS does not cross the blood-brain barrier (575).

Besides the mode of priming, the timing relative to
infection, route, dose, and frequency of CS administra-

tion played a key role in the outcome of the experiments

(e.g., 842, 14). When all these variables are considered
together, the scattered range of results observed with CS

therapy in several different models of virally induced

meningitis is more easily understood. These general re-

marks are, of course, also applicable to the next chapter

dealing with the effect of CS on bacterial infections.
According to the literature, it is clear that the infection

rate, the severity of and the mortality from infection is
surprisingly low in CS-treated compared with conven-

tionally treated patients. Given the apparent clear su-

penionity of CS, a prospective, nandomised trial at this

time does not seem to be ethically justified (163).
3. Effects on bacteria, a. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.
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The body’s defence against potentially pathogenic bac-

tenia consists of a variety of specific and non-specific

mechanisms. Since ultimately almost all bacteria are

killed by phagocytic cells, the sparing of these cellular

functions by CS is an important advantage over non-

selective cytostatic drugs. Although the situation is still

controversial, CS appears to exert only minimal effects

on phagocytic cells as documented by a host of references
(672; see also V.). The drug did not modify the responses

of guinea pig macnophages (penitoneab exudate cells) to

lymphokines in vitro (924) as well as phagocytosis of

labelled bacteria by rat pulmonary alveolar macrophages

or penitonea! polymorphonuclear leukocytes (230). There
is in vitro experimental evidence that the drug did not

reduce the levels of several monocyte (isolated from

human buffy coats) mRNAs induced by phorbolester plus

Con A activation and which include c-myc, IL-la/fl,

TNF/cachectin HLA/DRa, and y-IpiO (328). However,

CS potently inhibited pulmonary macrophage chemo-

taxis in vitro and the capacity of macrophages to release

superoxide, an index for microbicidal activity (231). In

contrast, administration of CS (5 mg/kg/d intrapenito-

neally) to rats for 30 days had no effect on the number
of pulmonary macnophages available for host defence,

macrophage oxygen consumption, and supenoxide release

ex vivo (231). Pulmonary macrophages from these CS-

treated rats demonstrated complete inhibition of active

migration on chemotaxis in modified Boyden chambers

upon incubation with formylmethionyl-leucyl-phenylal-

anine (FMLP) (231). We have previously also used the

Boyden-chamber technique to test the effects of several

drugs on the chemotaxis of rabbit penitoneal exudate

neutrophils in vitro towards immune complex-activated

serum (95), but were unable to show inhibition with CS

(J. F. Bonel; unpublished data). CS administered orally

to rabbits was also ineffective in influencing in vivo

granulocyte migration when using a plastic skin collec-

tion chamber technique (264, 105) and undiluted, fresh
rabbit serum as a chemoattractant (J. F. Borel; unpub-

lished results). A recent study by Pigatto et a!. (757),

who measured the in vivo chemotactic activity of poly-

morphonuclear leukocytes toward sterile autobogous
serum and used a collection chamber placed on the

forearm of CS-treated psoniatic patients, indicated a

depressed chemotaxis correlating with clinical improve-
ment of psoniasis. (This loss of responsiveness suggests

that the granulocytes were chronically activated, as dem-

onstrated in vitro, and which is known to be the case in

chronic inflammatory diseases). In a rigorous test system

in vitro preventing CS carryover, it was found that CS

failed to influence antigen presentation to lysozyme-

specific T cell hybnidomas (677). Others demonstrated,
also in a careful in vitro study avoiding drug carry-over,

that CS directly inhibited accessory cell functions of

epidenmal Langerhans cells (302). However, using a very

different munine DTH mode! in vivo and cell transfer

experiments, Knight et a!. (529) presented clean evidence
that CS (100 mg/kg/d orally on days -1 and 0) prevented

acquisition and presentation of antigen by dendritic cells.

Regarding the overall concept of CS’s usefulness in

massive thermal injury, there seem to be no adverse

effects of CS on the ability of either animals on humans

to respond to bacterial infections. Topically infected rats

(with spray) as well as induced systemic infections by

injection of Pseudomonas aeruginosa bacteria produced

the desired septicemia in CS-treated and skin albografted

animals, but without adverse effect on white blood cell

responses and animal mortality (80).

The first part on bacterial infections starts with the
facultative intracellular bacteria. In these infections

there is a preponderant involvement of T-cell compo-

nents as well as of unspecific macrophage activation

which often leads to granuboma formation. The effects

of CS in these conditions depend on the balance of
immunity between the host and its parasites. The second

part deals with the extracellular bacteria. The control of

this type of infection and the state of resistance depends

mainly on humoral factors (B-cell activation, antibody

production, complement etc.). The pathway by which CS

may interfere in typical models like pyebonephnitis ne-

mains unclean, except possibly by interfering with TH

cell activation of B cells.

b. FACULATIVE INTRACELLULAR BACTERIA. Chiamy-
dia. The guinea pig infected with guinea pig inclusion

conjunctivitis (GPIC) agent is a good model for trachoma

(chlamydial infection). Following primary ocular infec-

tion, animals have microbiological immunity to ocular
reinfection. The effects of CS (10 mg/kg/d intrapenito-

neally) on eye and skin responses to GPIC agent in

previously infected animals were studied. CS treatment

on days -1 to 6 affected the ocular response to reinfection

with GPIC agent by prolonging the duration of GPIC

agent in conjunctival cells, the severe ocular inflamma-

tory response, and the polymorphonuclear and mono-

nuclear cell responses. However, the severity of the in-

flammatory response and the number of inflammatory

cells were the same in CS-treated and untreated animals,

indicating that cell function was inhibited by CS. This

treatment produced therapeutic CS levels (> 200 ng/ml)

in the tears of uninfected guinea pigs. CS treatment on

days -1 to 3 had no effect on the extent of dermal

induration or the increase in skin-thickness, but signifi-

cantly reduced the extent of erythema in previously
infected animals. This confirms that CS did not affect

recruitment of inflammatory cells to the site of the

reaction, but inhibited their function. These findings

suggest that CS impairs the ocular cell-mediated re-

sponse to GPIC agent which results in prolonged ocular

chlamydial infection (663).
Nocardia. Nocardia asteroides pneumonia was in-

duced in BALB/c mice by intranasa! inoculation and its

course studied by histology, bronchoalveolan lavage, and
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quantification of colony-forming units in lungs. Mice

with intact host defences had an initial inflammatory

response, consisting mostly of neutrophils, followed by a

mononuclear cell infiltrate, and the Nocardiae were erad-

icated during the 7 days after inoculation. Daily intra-

penitoneal injections of CS (75 mg/kg/d), beginning 1

day before Nocardia infection, markedly reduced the

DL5O for Nocardia pneumonia: From 6.5 X i0� to 9.3 X

i03. Mice in which cell-mediated immunity was impaired

with CS or cortisone acetate developed abscesses; neu-

trophils were abundant, but Nocardiae proliferated. CS

concentrations ranging from 1 ng/ml to 100 �tg/m! did
not influence the growth of N. asteroides in vitro (270).

These observations add evidence that both neutrophils

and cell-mediated immunity are necessary for optimal

control of nocardiosis.

Mycobacteria. Cell-mediated immunity is largely
responsible for host defence to infection with intracel-

lular pathogens like Mycobacterium species and Listeria

monocytogenes. It is obvious that much interest has been
focused on the association between this type of infection

and CS therapy. The effect of increasing doses of CS
(12.5 to 200 mg/kg/d subcutaneously from day -1 to day

20) administered to mice infected intravenously with

Mycobacterium bovis BCG (Bacille Calmette-Gu#{233}nin)
was investigated. Development of both tuberculin DTH

and acquired antitubercubous resistance was suppressed

in a dose-dependent manner. Daily doses of 100 mg/kg

prevented the reduction of the BCG counts within lungs,

liven, and spleen. This effect was associated with lowered

non-specific resistance to a Listeria monocytogenes chal-

lenge and a decline in specific protective immunity adop-

tively transferred to naive recipients. CS treatment had

no effect on antilisterial activity by activated macno-

phages or on the antitubercubous immunity expressed by

specific memory T cells. CS treatment inhibited the

ability of BCG-vaccinated mice to produce -yIFN after a

secondary stimulation with live BCG or with LPS.

Spleen cells from BCG-infected mice, which were ex-

posed to daily CS treatment, showed reduced ‘yIFN pro-

duction in response to PPD or Con A stimulation, sug-

gesting that the immunosuppressive effect of CS on

BCG-infected mice was expressed by inhibiting the de-

vebopment of effector T cells responsible for the produc-

tion of -yIFN (901). Late treatment of chronically in-

fected mice with an immunosuppressive regimen of CS

(75 mg/kg/d subcutaneously on days 61 to 89) provided

further evidence of the importance of T cells in control-

ling the growth of Mycobacterium intracellulare in the

normal host (902).

The effect of CS on the recruitment of monocyte/

macrophages to the site of granu!oma formation in re-

sponse to the bacillus Calmette-Gu#{233}nin (BCG) and the

maturation of these cells to epithelioid cells was inves-

tigated. The injection of CD5 T lymphocytes intrader-

mally into the ear of guinea pigs leads to the formation

in the draining lymph node of granubomata containing

epithelioid cells with rough endoplasmic reticulum and

an absence of phagocytosed material. CS was given at
two doses, 25 mg/kg/d orally on 50 intrapenitoneally,

starting from the day of immunisation and daily there-

after. BCG granubomata in CS-treated animals contained

mononuclear phagocytes with no rough endoplasmic re-
ticulum, but fragments of phagocytosed organisms. The

higher dose completely suppressed the DTH to PPD but
the lower dose did not, although it had a profound

inhibitory effect on epithebioid cell formation. Neither

dose of CS had any effect on the recruitment of mono-
nuclear cells to the site of granuboma formation on on

the bactericidal action of macnophages (369). It had

previously been shown that treatment of rats with CS

(20 mg/kg/d orally during the whole experiment) pre-

vented the formation of epithelioid cell granuboma after

subcutaneous injection of apathogenic Mycobacteria and

the development of caseating necrosis. Macrophages ac-

cumulated at the local site and in the regional lymph

node and contained numerous, mostly well-preserved

Mycobacteria. The results suggested that epithelioid cell

granuboma formation in vivo is i) a T-lymphocyte de-

pendent phenomenon and ii) that inhibition of T-bym-
phocyte activation by CS prevented harmful effects of

mycobactenial infection in this model (677).

Takizawa et a!. (905) also induced granubomatous

pneumonitis by intravenous injection of BCG in the

mouse and observed an increase in CD5 T lymphocytes

in bronchoalveolan lavage fluid in non-treated mice. CS

treatment (50 mg/kg/d orally from day -5 until day +5

of BCG injection) clearly suppressed development of
granuboma. The bronchoalveolar lavage cell count and

cell population became almost the same as those in naive

animals, which finding suggests the important role of

CD5 T cells in the formation of granubomata. The same
authors (904) have also induced hypersensitivity pneu-

monitis with tnansnasally administered Thermoactino-

myces vulgaris bacilli in mice. CS (50 mg/kg/d orally)

administered throughout the course of bacilli inocula-

tions (3 weeks) markedly suppressed granubomatous

pneumonitis and the increase of Thy 1.2� lymphocytes

present in the bronchoalveolan lavage fluid. When CS

was given only during the first halfpeniod of the infection

treatment, suppression of the disease was minimal, but

when CS was administered in the latter half, both the

pneumonitis lesions and the increase in bronchoalveolar

lavage cell numbers were significantly suppressed.
Enythema nodosum beprosum (ENL) is a reactional

state of lepromatous leprosy in which the loss of sup-

pressor cell function, decrease in suppressor cell num-

bers, and increase of IL-2 production are observed. The

possibility that CS might oppose these immune responses

was tested in vitro by measuring the effect of CS on

Mycobacterium leprae-tniggered suppressor cells. In

twenty-four of twenty-five patients with ENL, suppres-
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son cell activity was restored by CS (50 ng/ml) (949).

Preliminary clinical trials indicate a beneficial therapeu-

tic effect associated with increased T8 cells in lesions of

chronic ENL patients (649).

Listeria. The effects of CS and cortisone acetate on

listeniosis were compared in normal and nude mice. Re-

sistance of mice to an intravenous challenge with L.

monocytogenes consists of two phases. In the first, Lis-

teria multiply in the liver and spleen of nonimmune mice

and this multiplication is limited by nonimmune mac-

nophages. In the second phase, beginning 2 days after

challenge, T cell-mediated resistance develops, bacteria!

multiplication stops, and organisms are eliminated by

immune-activated macrophages. In contrast to normal

mice, nude mice limit listeniosis to a chronic disease, and
cortisone, by abolishing early resistance, leads to over-
whelming infection and death. Mice treated with corti-

sone acetate died during the early phase because of

inhibition of the antimicrobial activity of nonimmune

macrophages. Accordingly its effect was similar in

athymic and normal mice. In contrast, immunosuppres-
sion with CS (100 to 300 mg/kg/d intramuscularly from

2 days before challenge until sacrifice) did not affect

early resistance, but induced overwhelming fatal disease

in the later phase when control mice began to acquire

resistance. CS did not change the course of listeniosis in

nude mice, confirming its specificity for T cell-dependent

immunity (825).
The effects of CS on primary and secondary (14 days

after primary) intravenous infection of mice with L.

monocytogenes were studied. When CS was given in an

oral dose (100 mg/kg/d starting day -2 until day 5), it

was found to inhibit the development of protective im-

munity after primary infection as well as the expression

of acquired immunity to challenge infection. DTH

expression was also impaired. When the cellular immune

system was functionally intact, the formation of granu-

lomata composed of macrophages and lymphocytes en-

abled the animals to overcome listeniosis. In CS-treated

mice protective granubomatous reaction during second-

any infection did not occur. Instead numerous necropu-

rulent lesions developed in the reticuloendothelial or-

gans, such as spleen and liven, of animals unable to

control the lethal infection (892).
The effect of CS on immunity to L. monocytogenes was

further investigated in unpnimed and primed mice (in-

travenous challenge). Different treatment protocols were

followed to evaluate the time dependence of CS-mediated

immune suppression and the effect of CS on immunobog-
ical memory to L. monocytogenes. The depressing effect

of CS (60 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally) was observed only

during and after T cell-mediated immunity, whereas

early resistance exerted by macrophages 6 and 70 min-

utes after challenge remained unaffected. CS suppressed

efficient elimination of Listeria even when given after

day 3 of a primary infection. CS suppressed antibacterial

resistance in mice primed at various times before cha!-

lenge; suppression of protection was time-dependent and
was virtually complete in livers, whereas CS-resistant

memory persisted in spleens for up to 10 months (446).
It has been reported that purified rRNA from Listeria

monocytogenes or Pseudomonas aeruginosa injected in

combination with dimethyldioctadecylammonium bro-
mide (DDA), protects mice nonspecifically against a

lethal challenge of various extra- and intracellular bac-

tenia. Vaccination of mice with listenial rRNA-DDA ne-

sulted in activation of fixed-tissue macrophages, as meas-

ured by an enhanced in vivo L. monocytogenes killing in

spleen and liver. Evidence was found that macrophage

activation by vaccination with nRNA-DDA occurred by

a T cell-independent mechanism, since i) treatment of
mice with CS (20 mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally starting 1

day before vaccination) had no effect on the enhanced

Listeria killing induced with rRNA-DDA, and ii) in vitro

exposure of nRNA-DDA to spleen cell cultures did not

give rise to any lymphocyte proliferation (955).

The previous data generally support the conclusion

that CS acts probably specifically on the T-cell compart-

ment, sparing residual and activated macnophages from

direct suppressive effects. CS-induced suppression in this

listeriosis model may be due to reduced release of lym-

phokines, resulting in the inhibition of T-cell prolifera-

tion and the release by T cells of macnophage-activating
lymphokines. Thus, the significance of IFNs (interfer-

ons) induced by L. monocytogenes in the anti-listenial

defence mechanism was studied in mice. CS (60 to 100
mg/kg/d intrapenitoneally on days -1, 0 and 1) had no

effect on aIFN production that was induced in the blood-

stream after intravenous infection, whereas �yIFN that

was induced in the bloodstream of control mice 6 hours

after stimulation with specific antigen in the late phase

of infection was suppressed in CS-treated mice, depend-
ing on the CS dose injected. The decrease in “yIFN

production caused an increase in bacterial growth in

spleens and livers of CS-treated animals. Furthermore,

administration of CS (80 to 100 mg/kg/d) resulted in

fatal listeniosis, even though the dose was not lethal for

normal mice. The injection of munine ryIFN on day 0 of
infection with Listeria prevented CS-treated mice from

developing fatal listeniosis and restored their ability to

produce �yIFN in the bloodstream, in response to specific
antigen in the late phase of infection (686). It has,

moreover, been confirmed in vitro that CS inhibits the
production of ‘yIFN by mouse or human T cells, but

appears to have no effect on the production of a/flIFN

by virus-infected cells on on the antiviral action of a!-
ready produced -yIFN and a/flIFN (486).

Salmonella. Since cell-mediated immunity contnib-
utes a major part to the acquired resistance of mice to

infection with Salmonella typhimurium, which is able to

multiply intracellulanly, the influence of CS in this in-

fection model was studied. After a primary infection of
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mice with S. typhimurium, the initial, non-specific phase

of resistance was not affected by oral treatment with CS
(100 mg/kg/d on days -2, -1, 0, and 1). Once the

untreated mice had survived the primary infection, they

were resistant to a challenge infection. Treatment of

such animals with CS (100 mg/kg/d orally) beginning 2

days before challenge infection and given up to day 9

reduced protection considerably, but not completely. In

contrast, mice which had been treated with CS 14 days

before challenge infection had completely restored im-

mune function (426).

DTH can be induced in mice by infection with Sal-

monella enteritidis. The cells which transfer this state of
hypersensitivity to untreated recipients are nonadhenent

CD5 T cells which are H-2 complex restricted. In this
system CS prevented the elicitation of DTH by the

bacterial antigen and the transfer of hypersensitivity to
recipient mice (31).

c. EXTRACELLULAR BACTERIA. Propionibacteria.
The protective effect of CS was demonstrated on exper-

imentally induced acute hepatic injury with heat-killed

Propionibacterium acnes and a small amount of endo-

toxin (LPS) injected intravenously in mice at a week’s

interval. CS (25 mg/kg/d) was given orally on days 5, 6,
and 7 after inoculation with bacteria. Most of the control

mice died of massive hepatic cell necrosis, whereas drug-

treated animals showed both a markedly improved sun-
viva! rate and rather limited histopathobogical changes.

CS was thought to exert its protective effect by inhibiting
the activation of liven adherent cells (macnophages) and

suppressing the release of the cytotoxic factor (656).

Streptococcus. Yocum et a!. (1005) have investi-

gated the effect of CS on hepatic granubomata in LEW

rats with streptococcal cell wall-induced arthritis. Intra-

peritioneal injection with group A streptococcal cell walls

leads over the following 3 to 4 weeks to the concentration

of antigens within granubomata in the liven. CS (25 mg/

kg/d intramuscularly) administered on days -1 until 12,

totally inhibited granu!oma formation. There was, how-

ever, a low-grade infiltration of mononuclear cells, pri-

manly in the periportal and penivenular areas. A similar

drug treatment during the chronic stage (days 7 to 42)
also suppressed histological appearance of liven granu-

boma. In contrast, non-treated nude rats did not develop

hepatic granuboma, indicating that this is a T cell-me-

diated chronic process.

Staphylococcus. A study in mice demonstrated that

daily intrapenitoneal treatment with CS (15 mg/kg/d)

for 1 to 2 weeks delayed the clearance of Staphylococcus

aureus from the lower respiratory tract. When mice were

additionally treated with oral prednisobone, clearance

was further inhibited. However, CS did not alter the

clearance of Pseudomonas aeruginosa or prevent the

neutnophil influx observed after challenge with gram-

negative bacteria (714).

Pyelonephritis. Pyogenic extracellular organisms are

not usually affected by agents that depress only cell-

mediated immunity. To determine whether CS addition-
ally affects other defence mechanisms, its effect on renal

infection in a rat model of pye!onephnitis was investi-

gated. CS was administered intramuscularly with a load-
ing dose of 100 mg/kg, followed by 3, 6, 12.5, 25, on 50

mg/kg/q.o.d. until sacrifice. CS treatment exacerbated

acute experimentally induced infection (direct inocula-

tion of Escherichia coli into the renal parenchyma) and

the higher doses of 12.5 to 50 mg/kg led to a dose-

dependent marked increase in bacteria! numbers. When

renal lesions in untreated controls were resolving, CS-

treated animals exhibited purulent abscesses involving
large surface areas of the kidneys. However, leukocyte
numbers were not reduced (actually increased) in the
drug-treated hosts (646). Experiments to assess the re!-

evance of the route of drug administration were carried

out using three bocalised infections in rats: E. coli-in-

duced acute pyebonephnitis, intradermal injection of

yeast cells in the footpad, and Candida albicans infection

of the hind footpad. The results demonstrated that CS

(25 mg/kg/q.o.d.) provoked massive infections of the

kidney, subcutaneous tissue, and footpad, irrespective of

the route (subcutaneous, intraperitoneal, intramuscular

or oral) by which it was administered (271). Rats were
depleted of individual cellular components to determine

the effects of these manipulations on cellular defence

mechanisms in acute and chronic pyebonephnitis. T-!ym-

phocyte depletion and macnophage blockade did not af-

fect the course of either acute or chronic infection. An-

tineutrophil serum led to a 1000-fold increase in bacterial
numbers in the acute but not in the chronic phase of

pyebonephnitis. CS treatment had a dramatic effect on

the pathology and bacteriological status of both acute

and chronic pyebonephnitis (652).

Additional experiments were performed to identify the

host defence mechanisms affected by CS which lead to

exacerbation of this renal infection model. An athymic

rat strain was used to rule out cell-mediated immunity

as a relevant host defence component. When CS (3 to 50

mg/kg/q.o.d. intramuscularly) was administered to

athymic animals, renal infection was exacerbated. The
results do not support an effect on non-cellular defence

mechanism; rather they indicate a depression of either

cellular defences on of a specific cellular component. The

pathway affected by CS has not yet been identified (651).
d. CONCLUSIONS. In conclusion, CS does not appear

to directly exert major effects on macrophages and pol-
ymorphonuclear leukocytes. Phagocytes from animals

treated with CS retain intact phagocytic and bactericidal

activity and produce normal levels of aIFN. Despite some

controversial findings on chemotactic migration, CS

therapy does not impair inflammatory cell recruitment

at the reaction site; however, it may affect their effector

function. This inhibitory effect may be lymphokine-

mediated and result from suppression of effector T cells.
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Of particular importance are all those factors inducing
enhanced activity in monocyte/macrophages. Since pro-

tective immunity on acquired resistance to infections are

predominantly cell-mediated phenomena, it is evident

that administration of CS shortly before and/on at the

time of challenge infection will result in markedly in-

creased susceptibility to infective agents. Finally, it will
be interesting to define the cellular component of host

defence suppressed by CS in the rat pyebonephnitis model
induced with E. coli (650, 271, 652, 651).

4. Effects on fungi. CS has been reported to exhibit a
rather narrow spectrum of antifungal activity which in-

cludes a few species among the yeasts and some strains

of mucorales, ascomycetes and fungi imperfecti (232).

Growth inhibition of these organisms is effected by most

cycbosponins, but does not correlate with immunosup-

pressive activity (see table 4 in reference 969).

The systemic effect of CS in the rat mode! of Candida

albicans keratitis resembles that of other fungus-derived

antibiotics. In contrast to its preventive efficacy, CS

failed to reduce the number of organisms in homogenates
of corneal tissue when applied topically in the established

disease (737).

Two groups have published the anticoccidioidal activ-

ity of CS in vivo as well as in vitro in experimental

murine coccidioidomycosis (517, 424). Three antifungal

CS derivatives that are equipotent but with negligible

immunosuppressive activity, certainly in the doses used

in the above model, have been discovered by Fierer and

Kirkland (San Diego; personal communication).

Cryptococcus neoformans is a frequent opportunistic

infectious agent in patients with impaired T-cell func-

tion. Prophylactic treatment of mice with CS (20 mg/

kg/d subcutaneously beginning at various times after

infection) enhanced survival after inoculation of C. neo-

formans by both the intratracheal and intravenous route

(659). In an established, intratracheally induced infec-

tion, CS therapy markedly prolonged survival of both

normal and athymic nude mice. The drug exerted a

potent anti-cryptococcal effect in the lung, liver, spleen,

and kidney and appeared to prevent dissemination of the

organism to the meninges. However, when mice were
inoculated intravenously or in the brain, CS was unable

to reduce cryptococcab replication in the central nervous

system (660). Likewise, CS (12 mg/kg/d intravenously

from day -1 to 7) depressed the highly effective defense

mechanisms of normal rabbits against intracenebralby

inoculated C. neoformans (754). CS treatment did not

reduce the number of leukocytes found in the cerebro-

spinal fluid of rabbits suffering from cryptococcal men-

ingitis, and activation of these macrophages was little

affected (755). These findings are not surprising consid-

ening that less than 5% of the blood level passes the

brain-blood barrier (575). Finally, it has been reported
that CS concentrations as low as 5 ng/ml inhibited

proliferation of T cells from the peripheral blood of

nonimmune control subjects to cryptococca! antigens.

Around 30 ng/ml were required to inhibit secondary

lymphocyte responses of immune subjects and IL-2 pro-

duction. CS also depressed IL-2R expression during in
vitro primary responses to Cryptococcus (647).

5. Effects on parasites. In the beginning CS was used
in parasitobogy as a T-lymphocyte depleting agent in
order to find a solution to the problem of the involvement

of T cells or antibodies in several experimental systems
of parasitic infections (102, 876, 996). Unexpectedly, it

was discovered that CS had an intrinsic antiparasitic

effect in the rodent models of malaria (921, 696, 619,

679), leishmaniasis (58, 506, 876, 875, 86), schistosomi-

asis (133, 119, 704, 120, 874, 161, 160, 763), some cestode

infections (l6ia), filaniasis (121, 966, 1016), strongyboi-

diasis (824), and trichinosis (90; A. Perrudet-Badoux,

Paris: personal communication) (table 8). There is some

evidence suggesting an anti-toxoplasma activity of CS,

particularly in vitro (623, 597), but a negative tendency

was shown in a rat infection provocation model with

Pneumocystis carinii (447) and possibly confirmed in a

small group of patients (626), and with high doses CS

had only marginal effects in Giardia muris (61). In con-
trast, clear exacerbation was demonstrated when Try-

panosoma cruzi infected mice were treated with CS (440,
507, 624, 787) as well as reactivation of chronic Chagas’

disease in dogs immunosuppressed with CS after exper-

imental cardiac transplantation (118). Depending on the

model and the parasite used, the compound has preven-

tive and/or therapeutic activity, which may be directed
against both immature and adult organisms. CS prefer-

entially affects female worms, causing sterility, and its

antiparasitic effects often seem to be host-mediated

rather than directed against the parasite itself, as can be

demonstrated in vitro. It is not understood how the

TABLE 8
Fungicidal and antiparasitic effects of CS and some derivatives in

experimental models”

Exp. model Species Effect Derivatives (active)

Positive

Cryptococcosis Mouse Prev/ther

Coccidioidomycosis Mouse Prev/ther H7-94

Malaria Mouse Prev/ther B5-49; C5-34; H7-94

Cerebral malaria Mouse Prey H7-94; C5-34

Leishmaniasis Mouse Prey B5-49

Coccidiosis Chicken Prey

Schistosomiasis Mouse Prev/ther B5-49; C5-34

Filariasis Mastomys Prev/ther B5-49; G7-53

Strongyloidosis Rat (dog) Prev/ther

Trichinosis Mouse Prey

None

Toxoplasmosis Mouse Prey

Giardiasis Mouse Prev/ther

Exacerbation

Pneumocystis Rat Provocation

Leishmaniasis Mouse Ther

Trypanosomiasis Mouse Prey/ther

a For Reference, see text.
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antiparasitic effects of CS are mediated (927, 923). The
available results (published and unpublished) for malaria

and schistosomiasis have been summarized in table 9.

Unfortunately, only two experiments were performed

in higher species. The protective effect of CS against the

fulminant form of strongyboidiasis was confirmed in a

canine model (824). Of particular interest is the limited
study on CS’s potential therapeutic value in the ow!

monkey model of human P. fakiparum malaria (176).

Treatment was instituted when panasitaemia reached 0.1

to 1.0% between days 10 to 25 post infection. Parasitae-

mias in all five monkeys began to fall within 2 to 3 days

after the first dose of CS (50 mg/kg) was given subcuta-
neously. In four monkeys circulating parasites became

undetectable between 7 to 1 1 days; one animal died
suddenly while its panasitaemia was still falling. All

monkeys developed P. fakiparum-specific antibodies by

day 14. Relapses occurred in two monkeys within 3 days

of discontinuing CS treatment. All but one owl monkey
died from what seemed, at autopsy, to be renal failure

due to the combined effects of malaria and CS.
It is difficult to envisage the use of CS proper as an

antiparasitic drug. Since there is evidence that its anti-
parasitic properties are not linked to its immunosup-
pressive activity, the search for CS derivatives with
antiparasitic properties, but without immunosuppressive
activity is underway. The majority of our over seven

hundred derivatives were screened for antimalarial activ-
ity (using the Rane test, 774) and the top dozen com-

pounds were further selected for significantly better tox-

icological tolerability than CS. Several of these deniva-
tives were sent on request to outside laboratories to be
evaluated in their experimental assays and some of the

ensuing results have been published.

Scheibel et a!. (827) have reported that the in vitro

TABLE 9
Summary of antiparasitic effects of CS in rodent malaria and

schistosomiasis

Antimalarial effect

- Prevention of infection, leading to resistance to subsequent infec-

tion

. Cure followed by self-limiting recrudescence (drug-resistant low

parasitaemia)

. Cerebral malaria: preventive effect at extremely low oral doses (1

mg/kg/day)

. Drug effective in lethally irradiated mice

. Plasmodium fakiparum inhibited in vitro: 0.1 to 10 �g/ml/48 h

. Selective reduction of ring-stages (merozoites)

. No cross-resistance with chloroquine

. Synergism with pyrimethamine (schizonticidal)

Antischistosomal effect
Reproducible longterm protective effect

Transfer of protection with spleen cells ineffective

- Therapeutic effect in S. mansoni infected mice
Similar therapeutic effect in nude mice

Host-mediated reduction in globinase activity and protein content

in female worms leading to sterility
No direct in vitro activity

- Synergism with amoscanate

50% inhibitory concentration for P. fakiparum of two

CS derivatives was at least 3 times lower than that of

CS itself. An important finding was that a short course
ofvery low doses ofCS and ofa CS (H7-94) and a (Thn2)-

CS (C5-34) derivative was preventing the occurrence of

cerebra! malaria in all mice treated (338). Paradoxically,

higher drug doses were parasiticidal but did not afford

protection against the neurological symptoms. CS and a
dihydro-CS (B5-49) derivative given prophylactically for

7 days were effective in enhancing resistance to Leish-

mania major infected mice but caused some exacerbation
when administered to animals with established lesions

(58).
The puzzling, long-term protective effect of CS in

munine schistosomiasis, first described by Bout et al.
(120) and later confirmed by Thompson et al. (927) (see

fig. ii), has also been reproduced with the dihydno-CS

(B5-49) derivative (same authors; personal communica-
tions). Extensive studies comparing the two compounds

showed that they exhibited similar efficacy against S.

mansoni (161, 160). Moreover, a clear synergism of both

compounds with amoscanate, using sub-therapeutic
doses, has been reported by Bueding (133; E. Bueding,

Baltimore, personal communication).

Concerning the antifilania! effect of CS, Litomosoides
caninii-infected Mastomys natalensis were treated 85

days post infection with CS or one of eight derivatives

for 5 days. CS, a dihydro-CS (B5-49) and a dihydro-

(Thr2)-CS (G7-53) derivative reduced the parasitaemia
level in a dose-dependent manner, beginning 3 weeks

after the first oral drug administration. The other deny-

atives were less or only marginally effective. None of the

drugs affected the number or mobility of adult worms.
However, the number of intrauterine stages was patho-

logically altered (1016). The antiparasitic effects appear

independent of the immunosuppressive activity of the

derivatives.

Depending on treatment protocol, CS treatment has a

differential effect on the course of coccidiosis in the

chicken. Daily administration of CS (100 mg/kg/d orally)

for 7 days beginning 1 day before primary infection with

- 40,,
[U,
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-1�00 -�7 � #{247}35days

FIG. 11. Long-term protective effect of CS in murine schistosomi-

asis. Normal adult mice were treated with subcutaneous doses of 30

mg/kg/d subcutaneously or vehicle only on 5 consecutive days. This

treatment occurred sometimes between days -100 to -27 with respect

to the day 0 of infection, when the mice were infected transcutaneously

with 60 cercariae. No further drug was administered and 35 days later

the numbers of schistosomes recovered by aortic or portal vein perfu-

sion were determined in both groups.
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the intestinal protozoa Eimeria tenella enhanced disease

resistance, whereas a single dose of CS given before

primary infection increased disease susceptibility com-

pared with that of untreated controls. CS treatment of

immune chickens at the time of secondary infection

abrogated their resistance to reinfection despite high
levels of Coccidia-specific secretory IgA and serum IgG
antibodies. These findings indicate that cell-mediated
immunity plays a major role in host protective immunity

to E. tenella, since CS was shown to exert no direct

toxicity on the parasites (585).
Finally, the insecticidal activity of cycbosponins on

mosquito larvae was recently reported (980). The fungal

species of Tolypocladium, which contain a larvicidal

factor named tolypin, have been observed to infect mos-
quito larvae in natural habitats and to cause their death

by the development of the fungus inside the haemocoel

of the insect. Since T. inflatum also produces CS, its

insecticidal activity was evaluated after 48 h of incuba-

tion with larvae and was determined as having a LC50 =

0.6 �g/m!. The general role of these toxic metabolites
seems to protect the fungal fructifications against attacks

of mycophilic insects and mites. Cyclosponins remain in

hyphal cells and are released only when they break and

autolyse in late periods of fermentation.

Several laboratories around the world are actively pun-

suing the study of potentially new antiparasitic effects

of CS and some of its derivatives and also investigating
their activity in other parasitic models. The study of CS

analogues possessing antiparasitic properties but devoid

of immunosuppressive activity is perhaps not of imme-
diate practical value. However, both their direct and

indirect, i.e., host-mediated antiparasitic effects might

uncover new insights into the body’s defence mechanism
against certain parasites. The host-mediated antiparasi-

tic action and the resistance to later reinfection that they

confer on the treated animals will be the effects that

deserve the most scientific attention.
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